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203 Governor Street, Sutte 306
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Ronald D. Sutton, Comrrivsioner

Dear User:

Since 1936, Virginia State Parks have served to pres ,rve the Commonwealth'» !natural
and historic resources and to provide opportunities for people to enjoy and learn abc L t those
resources. Several of Virginia's State Parks and Natural Areas � Caledon, Chippokes,
Leesylvania, Mason Neck, Seashore, Westinoreland a!Td York River � are intimately linked
with one Of the region's most precious and most threatE ned resources, the Chesapeak e Bay.
Increa;ingly, these parks have a vital role in the future  !f the Bay.

Your Backyard CIassrooms makes it easy, fun and rewarding for classes, grades K-12, to
use these seven parks for learning about fhe Chesapeak. Bay and the region's natural and
cultural heritage. Included are 40 activities that address an array of subjects and important Bay
issues and concepts while satisfying State Standards of I earning objectives. The activ ities are
designed to involve students before, during and after fi .ld trips, and encourage them to make
hypotheses, observations and inferences. Although eacE  activity includes a concise step-by-step
procedure, group leaders are encouraged to mix, match and adapt activities to customize field
trips to meet their.own instructional goals.

Please use Your Backyard Classrooms often and join in the fight to save the Chesapeake
Bay.

Sincerely yours,

@is~
Ronald D. Sutton

Because only a tiny fraction of the Chesapeake Eay region falls within the bourtds of
these parks and natural areas, they can provide only minimal direct protection to the Bay.
Elowever, through education � esperially the education of Virginia's young people � these parks
and natural areas can play a major part in protecting and restoring the Bay.
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To the Teacher

What Research Says to the Field Tripper
"Take Only Memories,

Leave Only Footprints"T he thought of a class field trip, especially in an outdoor setting, can
cause jitters in even the most experienced teacher. The purpose of this
guide is to provide lots of ideas for activities to keep students or-

ganized, on task, and excited about learning in Virginia's estuarine parks.
The tips in this section will help to make the trip an outstanding learning ex-
peri ehce.

Some great advice comes from John Falk  formerly Associate Director of
Education at the Smithsonian Institution's Chesapeake Bay Center for En-
vironmental Studies!, who taught thousands of students who came to the
Center for school field trips. He and his staff conducted a systematic study
of the children's behavior, and the following are some excerpts lrom an ar-
ticle written about those observations:

... is a good motto for park visitors.
State Park regulations prohibit the
collection or destruction of any park
resouxce. It is recognized, however,
that sometimes minor sacrifices of
renewable resources are necessary
for 'ef fective education. For example,
a menhaden that is passed among 50
inquisitive hands is unlikely to sur-
vive, but its loss may benefit the rest
of the species; and no harm can come
from dissecting a dandelion that is-
destined to be mowed tomorrow.Supposeyou have tttught your dog some new tricks... You take him

over to your friend's house  where he has never been! and... your dog
performs poorly, In fact, all he does is sniff around the corners of the
room. Frustrated, you give up and let him sniff.

Interestingly enough, the next day you and your dog happen io be
'over at your friend's house again... This ti me, your dog perfortr s per-
fectly.

What happened? On the first day you expected your dog to perform
tricks in a novel environment. Dogs and every other vertebrate, t'nclud-
ing humans, have evolved a need to feel at least minimally secure in new
surroundings. Biologically speaking, there is survival value in h wing
the instincts to "check out" an environment before settling down to do a
taskin it. Primates, in particular, are thecuriosity championsof the
ant'mal world. Nonetheless, we frequently expect children to "petform
tricks" � learn cortcepts � in novel environments, while "i nstinct,'vely"
they avant to "sniff around the corners."

One logical and successful approach to the problem of novelty effects
on learning is.to design field trip activities that allow structured explora-
tion. Most children wartt to explore a novel environment, but lack effi-
cient sl rategies for doing so. They may run around in circles.
Consequently, an activity that gives them a reason for exploring, gafher-
ing data, for example, along with a basicitinerary can be helpful. A na-
ture scavenger hunt is an excellent introductory activity � assuming
that the clues chilftren are asked to respond to are appropriate for their
age and interests.

Nonetheless, groups may damage
fragile resources by inadvertently
disturbing an ecolxxgically sensitive
area. Therefore, if any collecting or
off-traii work is planned, please
check with the park staff. The staff
can assist with minimum-xmpact
plahning and will advise on loca-
,dons.

Discuss enviromnentally responsible
planning and behavior with stu-
dents, bath before the trip and at the
park. Many students seidoni interact
with natural environments and are
shnpiy unaware of the consequences
of their actians. A visit to the park of-
ferss a rare oppoitunity to teach
"hands-on" environmental ethics.'

. The activities provided in this guide are designed to ensure the necessary
structure and framework for productive field trips. Both pre- and post- field
trip lesson suggestions are included to give students a sense of mission and
to reinforce learning that takes place at the Park. Science process skills are
emphasized, with ample opportunities for students to conduct activities in
which they are challenged to think and explore and investigate some of
Virginia's most interesting Bay country.

'Falk, J. and J. Balling. 1980  March!. "The School Field Trip: Where You Go Makes the Dif-
ference," Science and Children, pp. 6-8, National Science Teachers Association, 1742 Connec-
ticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20009.



To the Teacher

At the Park

Field Trip Tips
Before the Trip

1
Visit the Park ahead of time to
become familiar with the site.
Usc the park map in this guide
to find the essentials � parking
area for the buses, restrooms,
picnic tables, shelter area, visitor
center or office, and emergency
telephone. Check in with the
staff about:
~ elate and time of trip
~ activity plans
~ site selections
~ facilities for students with

special needs
~ equipment availability
~ safety considerations

Wri te out a detailed list of
materials and equipment
needed. Double check for every-
thing you might possibly need
or want...

Have a set of alternate lesson
plans in case of uncooperative
weather or environmental condi-
tions  such as high tide vs. Iow
tide, strong winds, rain, very
hot or very cold temperatures,
sun vs. clouds, etc.!.

Check on procedures required
by your school and school sys-
tem. Schedule the bus and
make plans for substitutes and
for any students who are not
going on the trip. Decide on
departure and return times.

Send home permission slips for
the students along with a
description of the field trip
plans for the parents and give a
copy to the principal. Include
the departure and return times.
if they are not within the regular
school day.

Consider public relations. The
local newspaper might be inter-
est .d.

Give the students a list of items
they will need:

~ bag lunch and drink with the
student's nam. on the bag
change of shoe s and clothes
to leave on the bus

~ soft-soled shoes that can get
wet and muddy  NO bare
feet!

~ jacket, gloves and hat  it is
often cooier nc ar water than
at school or hcme!, handker-
chief, rain geai, brimmed hat,
sunglasses, chapstick,
sunscreen, insect repellent  as
necessary!

~ notepad or clipboard, with
pencil attached with string
 NO loose papers!

Select your chapierones. For
most outdoor field trips, assign
one adult to five students in
grades K-4, and  >ne adult to
eight students in grades 5=7.
Older students need at least two
chaperones per class. All stu-
dents should fol]ow the
"buddy" system of watching
out for each other. Name tags
for primary age i hildren with
their name, school, and teacher' s
name can be very helpful in case
someone gets lo >se!

p Assign jobs to students and/or
chaperones. Var ious people can
be in charge of lunches, field
equipment, maps, first aid kit,
etc. If small group work is in-
volved, assign n>les within the
groups.

Establish emerg ency proce-
dures and discuss with
chaperones and students.

Provide students with advanc'e
orientation to tl ie site  maps,
slides, videos!. 'I'ractice any
new skills, techriiques and proce-
dures which students will need.
Introduce any u nfamiliar
vocabulary or concepts. Share
the objectives of the trip and the
planned itinerary with students.

Plan activities for students to
do on the bus. A visual
scavenger hunt relevant to the

field trip is easy «nd effective.
For example,' finding possible
sources ot non-pi~int pollution
would w >rk well with water-
shed studies.

Take first aid kit. Be sure to
find out i',.'any students have
special nods, such as bee sting
or allergy medications and
asthma or di'abetic information.

Take life jackets  or find out if
the Park has some to loan! if any
activity will be in or near water

' that is higher than the students'
waists.

Take a camera. Pictures of
specimens and activities will be
useful for follow-up; pictures of
the group will be enjoyed by all.,

On arrival, check in with the
park staff�..

Explain to students all safety
and logistical considerations,
such as boundaries they are to
respect for individual activities
or the tri p as a whole. Review
chaperone or "buddy" system
assignments ancl the procedure
for emery ncies, Remind them
about re. pectful care of the en-
v>ronmen t.

Take a bathroom break before
beginning your activities  and
before getting too far away from
the rest areas!.

Acclimate the students to ihe
setting with an activity such' as a
scavenger hunt or exploratory
game. Use the site map to
preview the park.

Describe the day's itinerary for
the students so they will know
what to .xpect.

Dive in and enjoy the day!



To the Teacher

A Little Help from Our Friends:
Small Group Dynamics

Teranarraa

cientists usually conduct field
research by working together in
organized teams. This ap-

proach can also be used successfully
with student groups, with each
group sharing a task as well as the
equipment necessary to.complete it.

However, it is not uncommon
during group field activities for one
or two diligent students to do all the
work while the rest of the group
stands by without becoming in-
volved. Ty avoid this scenario, the
teacher should organize the group
assignments so that each student
has a specific job. The active involve-
ment of each student then becomes
essential to the successful comple-
tion of the activity.

The role assignments described
below are for groups of four stu-
dents each,. and can be adapted for
many-types of field or classroom ac-
tivities.

Materials Manager. This per-
son is responsible for obtaining
all equipment and supplies
needed by the group. The
materials manager should learn
to use all equipment correctly
and demonstrate its use to the
other group members. This per-
son supervises the use of equip-
ment during the activity,
collects it when the work is-com-
plete, and inventories items
before they are returned. If any
equipment is lost or needs
repair, the materials manager
notifies the teacher before the

items are put away.
/

Reader. The reader is respon-
sible for making sure all group
members understand the assign-
ment and complete it in the time
allotted. This student reads
aloud all written instructions
ancl is the only group member
who should go to the teacher
with questions while the field
work is being done. The reader
also keeps the group on task so

that they are able to finish their
work on time.

Starter. The starter is the first
person to conduct the specific ac-
tivity necessary for data collec-
tion. For example, this student
fills the water samp Ie bottles,
tests pH, reads the ther-.
mometer etc. If the activity in-
cludes repeated sample
collections, the other group
members should tal.e turns per-
forming these tasks after the
starter has begun thi work.

Recorder. The recorder keeps
notes on all important data and
group observations. This stu-
dent is responsible for recording
the group's hypotheses and
predictions for later comparison
with the data actually collected.
If the teacher does n at provide
data charts, the recot der should
design them. The recorder also
summarizes the group's find-
ings and reports them to the'rest
of the class after the field work
is complete.

Role assrgnments ma~ be made
by the g. oup members tliemselves
or by the teacher. To randomly
make role assignments, s tudents in
each group can be numbered 1
through 4. The teacher can begin
each activity by announcing that, for
example, all "ones" will be readers,
all "twos" will be recordt rs, etc. If
several different activihes are
scheduled, roles should be changed
so students can have different
responsibilities. It may be helpful in
the beginning to write out each role,
description on a card so that the stu-
de'nts can refer to them ~ hile con-
ducting the field activity,

Role descriptions adapted from "Collaborative
Groups," Full Option Science System, Lawrence,
Hall of Science, University of Cali]'ornia, Berkeley,
CA, 1989 provided by Vicki Clark, Richmond
Mathematics and Science Center.

Biological Considerations:
Some Simple Precautions

Snakes - The copperhead is the only
poisonous snake found in all seven
Bay area State Parks. Seashore and
possibly Chippokes have the
venomous cottdmnouth. Both are
reclusive. To be safe, however, all ..
snakes are best left alone, and
everyone should pay close attention.
to where they place their feet and
hands, especially in dense vegetation.

Masrbtsais - A class may catch a
glimpse of secretive mammals such
as a raccoon, skunk or fox. Park mam-
mals are never intentionally fed or
kept as "pets," so if a mammal does
not-flee when approached, or is
otherwise acting strange, it may be
sick, possibly with rabies. Steer the
class away and report it to a ranger.

"Bugs" - All parks have their share of
' gnats, mosquitoes, deerflies, chig-
gers and ticks. Thick undergrowth
often harbors both ticks 'and chig-
gers. Commercial insect repellents
are usually adequate to keep park
"bugs" at bay.licks occasionally
transmit serious disease. Since ticks
can be active during any mild
weather, students should get a care-
ful tick check from a parent after
returning home. Ticks often attach in
the scalp and ori tender skin such as
around the groin.

' Poison ivy is abundant in all seven
Bay area Parks. It may appear as a
low shrub or as a woody vine. The
main+tern on mature plants may be
covered with brown "hair. The
leaves are smooth and'shiny above,
and are divided into three distinct
leaflets. The fruits are clusters 'of
small Semes, which turn. white
when ripe. Anyone coming into con»
tact with poison ivy should wash the
area with soap immediately



Teramu>aC

Special Situations:
Handicapped. Students

w
orking with handicapped

students in the out-of-
doors can be a rewarding

experience for both the student and
the teacher. Too often, handicapped
students are excluded from these
types of learning experiences, when,
with proper preparation, these stu-
dents can be included with case.

For Physically
Handicapped. Students

Visit the park to determine the
suitability of the field study site.

~ Are suitable facilities avail-
able for the handicapped
 c.g., restroom, ramps, tapes,
visual materials, boardwalk
t rails!' ?

~ ls access to the specific field
study site s! in the park pos-
sible? Are there any especial-
ly hazardous areas  e.g., steep
grades on trails inappropriate
for wheelchairs, sandy or
marshy areas!?

~ Are any programs or exhibits
specifically' designed for
handicapped individuals
available  e.g., braille labels,
tactile exhibits, taped tour
guides, special trails!?

How many adult chaperones
will be needed by the group?

Adapt the activity. Most field
activities are designed for visual-
ly able, ambulatory students.
Activities can be enhanced for
l..andicapped students in several
ways, such as stressing multi-
sensory observations or chang-
ing the pace at. which the
'artivity is conducted. For ex-
ample, visually handicapped
students can study birds by lis-
tening to their songs or learn to
identify trees by feeling the

To the Teacher

shape of the lcav< s. It may be
necessary to "rel»>cate" natural
finds to sites where they can be
observed safely and studied by
handicappc4 students. You
may also need to modify the
directions by tap< recording,
reproducing in large print or
braille, or making a signer avail-
ablc. Make ever! effort to allow
handicapped stu 3cnts to work
independently o» and fully par-
ticipate in the activities.

Adapt the equip ment for the
field study as nc» ded. Simple
modifications of existing equip-
mcnt ran help in involving the
handicapped in the field ex-
perience. Measuring devices,
like meter sticks sr graduated
cylinders, can bc adapted by
notching or tapirig to allow
visually impaired students to
make tactile measurements.
Wheelchair-bou»d students can
collect water sariiples if long
handles are plac< d on cups or
scoops. These modifications
take only a little creativity and
'time on the part of the teacher
and can allow for full participa-
tion.

Assign appropriate roles within
the group. Exaniine thc various
group roles for those ap-
prop6ate for ha»dicappxl stu-
dents. For example, in "Habitat
Hunt" a student in a wheelchair
would not be able to go into a
river or stream to collect water
samples but could collect and
study soil. samples or record thc
data as it is collected.

Avoid the te|np tation to water-
down the conte>~t rather than
modifying the niethod of
presenting the content. A
teacher'sexpec ta tions should
not be any lower for physically
handicapped stiidents.

For Mentally or Emotionally
Handicapped Stud'ents

Be attuned to the abilities of the
students, presenting the infor-
mation ancl expecting the stu-

i
dents to conduct the activity at
an appropriate level. Pacing of
the activity is important for
these groups, and the iinstructor
should b» flexible enough to
adapt the activity if one aspect is
of particular interest to the stu-
dents.

Q Avoid stiessful situations in
the field by practicing skills and
nccessar<> decision-making
before thc trip.

Special situations call for special
perspectives, offering the entire
group new ways to perceive and
learn about tlic environment. By
adapting methods and materials for
the handicapped, new and cftectivc
teaching approaches appropriate for
all students arc discovered.
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Chippokes Plantation State Park

Park: open daily

Facilities: visitor center  open
seasonalIy!, plantation tours  some
buildings open daily, others by tour
only!, trails, Antique Farm Equip-
ment Complex, picnic areas,
restrooms, gift shop and concession.

Fees: may apply for parking, planta-
tion tours, picnic shelter reservations.

Topographic Af aps:
Quadrangles; Hogs Island �7076!,
Bacons Castle �7076!, Surry �7076!

Tidal Information:
Use Reference Station listings for
Scotland, VA; or convert from
Sewell's Pt., Hampton Roads by;
~ adding 2 hrs 44 mins for high water
~ adding 3 hrs 15 mins for low water

Directions: Chippokes Plantation can
be reached from Williamsburg by
taking a 20 minute ferry ride across
the James River From Jamestown.
Proceed on Rt. 31 to Surry, Turn left
onto Rt.'IO and go about 2miles io
Rt. 634. Turn left and continue 3
miles to the park.

Chippokes Plantation State Park
Route 1, Box 213

Surry, Virginia 23883
 804! 294-3625

'I'r ra m«r<0

10'

W
hat was it like to build and

run a plantation in the
1600s? Is a "goober pea" a

nut or a legume? What is a "rooter"
used for? What crop dominated the
economic, social, legislative, and
religious life of Virginia during the
Colonial Period? Find the answers
at Chippokcs Plantation State Park!

'I' he plantation grounds and
buildings at the park provide
glimpses of history dating from the
carly 160 !s. As one of the nation's
o 1 dc st continuously farmed planta-
lions, Chippokes provides a visible
historical record of technological
change in tools, eqi~ipmcnt, and
farming techniques.

The roadsides leading into the
park arc lined with a managed
loblolly pine forest, an example of
good forestry practices. Thc visitor
center, overlooking the James River,
has displays on thc history of the
plantation and an overview nf life
on the james River.

From the visitor center, several
hiking! biking trails can be accessed.
College Run Trail �.3 miles! folio ws
thc James River and ends near the
plantation mansion grounds. Col-
lege Run Trail has a fairly steep in-
cline on thc first section from the
visitor center to the River House;
whee lchair-bound students can be
taken to the River House by bus and
join the' tour at that point. From this
trail, both the James River and Chip-
pokes Creek Trails diverge. The
former �.5 miles! ends beachside on
the James. Fossil shells and bones of
animals a li ve and vital 25 million
years ago mix with shells of more
recent inhabitants, littering the shal-
low shoreline of the river's south
side. The Chippokes Creek Trail �
mile! runs to its namesake.

The park trails wind through
diverse habitats of maritime and

hardwood forests, swamps, tidal
creeks, and salt marshes. Bald
cypress trees and red maples sink
their roots into the dark tannic

swamp waters, providing perches
for herons, egrets, and other birds.
Fringing the shoreline, thc marshes
form a transitional zone betwccn

shallow water habitats and upland
vegetation. Bring binoculars to sew
great blue herons picking their way
along thc tidal creeks, seagulls,
ducks, commorants and bald eagles.

The plantation grounds can be
reached by road or by trail. The first
cluster ofbuildings encountered
comprise' thc newly constructed An-
tique Farm Equipmcnt, Tools, and
Wares Complex, which houses inter-
pretive displays. Across thc road
from the complex is thc. River
House, thc oldest standing structure
on the property.

Sct in the middle of wide fields,
looking down over the river, arc the
mansion grounds. The tront of the
mansion, which faces the James, was
painted white to serve as a naviga-
tional aid, both day and night. !Next
to the mansion is thc brick kitchen
where meals werc prepared and
brought over to the main house. A
carriage house displays buggies and
carts used by the planters to tour the
plantation. Elaborate formal gar-
dens and a corn crib with displays
of antique farm and home hand
tools may bc viewed during a plan-
tation tour.

f'ields of peanuts, soybeans, corn,
and wheat are cultivated
throughout 'the plantation grounds..
Smal 1 demonstration plots of tobac-
co and cotton provide visitors with
pn upclosc look at two very impor-
tant Virginia crops, both historically
and presently.

Today, soil conservation is a
primary focus of the Farm Manage-
ment Plan developed by thc Vir-
ginia Agricu 1 tura1 Foundation to
protect the James River, Chesapeake
Bay, CSippokes Creek, College Run,
and wetlands that surround the
plantation. A number of soil erosion
and sediment control structures
have been constructed on the
grounds and conservation tillage
practices arc used in all crops except
peanuts.
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Leesylvania State Park

Park: open weekends and holidays
while under construction; school
group vfsftatlon encouraged during
week  teachers must make special
arrangements! ..

Facilities'. trails picnic areas
restrooms, amphitheatre, canoe trips,

Fees; may apply for parking, canoe
trips.

Topographic Maps:
Quadrangles. Quantico �8077!, In-
dian Head �8077!

Tidaf information:
Use Reference Station Iistings for
Quantico Creek, VA; or convert from
Washington, DC by:
~ subtracting I hr 4 mins for high

water
~ subtracting I hr 59mins for low

water

Directions: Leesylvanla State Park is
located three miles north of
Dumfries in Woodbxidge, VA, From
the south; take l-95 north lo.
Dumf ries; f olio w U.S. Rt. 1 north to
Neabsco Road  turn right just before
crossing over Neabsco Creek!. The
park is located 1.5 miles down
Neabsco Road on the right.

From the north, take I-95 south to the
Dale City, Rippon Landing exit and
follow the sights to Northern Virginia
Community College  Smoketown
Road!. Turn right onto Rt. I and ta'ke
the first left onto Neabsco Road. Con-.
hnue 1.5 miles to the park entrance.

Teramura

Leesylvanm State Park
16236 Neabsco Road

Woodbridge, VA 22191
�03! 670-0372

12

w
hat docs "Niebsco" mean?

What is "SAV"? Who werc
the Doegs? Where is it pos-

sible to touch on the '1600s, the
Revolutionary War, thc Civil War,
railroad building in the late 1800s,
and the present in two short miles?

Leesylvania, meaning "Ln"s
Woods," is a 508 acre tract of land
with about three mflcs of water
frontage on the Potomac River be-
tween Neabsco and Powell's Creeks,
It's a site with a long, unique, and
colorful background that invites ex-
ploration, both from a historical and
a natural history point of view.

The park itself is still under
development and will be for several
years, Currently there is no visitor
center from which to launch a visit.
Instead, teachers are directed to one
of three areas, depending on their
planned agenda of activities,
Presently, there are two trails and
several different coastal habitats that
can be inveshgated, Future plans in-
clude an environmental study area,
a marina, modern restroom facilities
and a visitor center.

Lee's Woods Trail �.0 miles!
leaves from the base of Freestone-
Point and climbs up to a bluff over-
looking the Potomac River and Oc-
coquan Bay. A self- guided
brochure points out a number of his-
torical interests along the trail. Thc
trail passes by Confederate Civil
War battery emplacements, the
chimney and foundation remains of
the Fairfax house, the probable site
of the I-Ienry Lee II  father of Robert
E. Lce! homestead, and the Lee fami-
ly graveyard. The park has assorted
historical artifacts including cannon-
baII fragments, bottles, bricks, ar-
rowheads, pipe stems, and fossils of
petrified wood, More detailed infor-
mationn about Lecsylvania is found
in "A History of Leesylvania," a
brochure available tor a nominal fec
at the park.

Powcll's Creek Trail �.0 miles!
can be the basis for a natural history
lesson focusing on the role of
upland forests in a watershed. The
trail passes by an overlook of
Powell's Creek. Bring binoculars or

a spotting scope to get a good view
of a bald eagle nest in a tree across
the creek and possibly a bald eagle.
Assorted birds feed on fish and
plants along the intertidal flats
below. Osprey may also 'be seen in
the vicinity of' the water. Go on a
hydrilla walk...This submerged
aquatic vegetation, nr SAV, is
prolific in the late spring and early
summer. Small mammals such as
raccodns, opossum, mu skra ts, river
otters, and beavers inhabit this
forest/marsh/creek ecosystem.

From the overlook, thc trail des-
cends-to the edge of Powell's Creek,
turns back into the woods, crosses
the feeder creek, and ascends to the
uplands on the other side of the
ravine. This area is a classic ex-
ample of a virgin watershed.

Along the south shore of Powell's
Creek, the beach is flat and clean,
providing good seining oppor-
tunities at low tide for fish and other
organisms that inhabit these very
low salinity waters, There is a good
"hands-on" swanipy mar'sh of cat-
tails which can be explored with dip
nets. Spotted and painted turtles,
and frogs are among its inhabitants,
Investigate a bog hole, The park has
some field sampling equipmcnt
availablc for use, including seines,
dip nets, buckets, boots, hand len-
ses, binoculars, spot ting scopes, and
reference ma teria ls.

Over at Freestone Point, thc com-
bined effects of currents, tides, and
winds on thc shorclinc arc il-
lustrated. A beach has built up on
one side of the point, while the
shoreline further south is being un-
dercut and is eroding away. During
the 1950s, a pier extended out from
this beach to a controversial gam-
bling and drinking "boat-el," part of
the former resort built here.
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Mason Neck State Park

Park: open daily

Facili Hes> visitor center  open'
seasonal!y!, trails, picnic areas,
restrooms, Hartwell Environmental
Education Center  call for program in-
format.'oii!, canoe trips, wet lab, grist
mill tours.

Fees: may apply for parking, canoe
trips, special education programs,
grist mill tours.

Topographic Mapsr
Qrradra ogler Fbrt 8 elvoir �8077!

Tidal Infor>nab'onr
Use Reference Station listings for
High Point, Occoquan Bay, VA; or
convert from Washir>gton, DC by':
~ subtracting-1 hr 2 mins for high

water
~ subtracting 1 hr 28 mins for low

water

Directions> To reach the park, take I-
95 south to exit 55 or l-95 north to exit
54 and follow the signs to U.S. Rt. 1.
Proceed on U.S. 1  o Gunston Road
 Rt. 242!. Follow Gunston Road to
High Point Road  about 4.5 miles!,
turn right on High Point Road into
the Mason Neck Management Area,
and continue 2.5 miles to the park,

To reach the George Washington
Grist Mill Historical State Park, con-
'tinue on Rt. 1 north about 5 miles.
Turn right towards Mt. Vernon. Go
about 1/4 mile fo the grist mill on the
left.

1era mar<

Mason Neck State Park
7301 High Point Road

Loxfon, VA 22079
�03! 339-7265

hat is the historical sig-
nificance of Mason Neck?
Who ivcre thc Docg»?

What tree sheds its bark every year?
What animal lives in a lodge and .
acts like a lumberjack? How do dccr
affect the forest understory?

American and natural history
come togcthcr on the 18 X! acres com-
prising Mason Neck State Park. The
park is party to a cooperative
management agreement albng with
Gunstr>n Hall  homestead of George
Mason IV, author of Virginia Bill of
Rights!, Pohick Bay Regional Park,
ar>d Mason Neck National Wild'life
Refuge  through which access to the
park is achieved!. Mason Neck State
Park borders on Belmont Bay of the
Potomac River, a shallow bay    > ft!
with an average salinity of 3ppt.
Thc shallowness of the cmbaymcnt
provides easy foraging for the '
American bald eagle which r<>osts
and nests in thc area.

The Visitor Center/Elizabeth
Har twcll Environmental Education
Center overlook» Belmont bay.
' here are v>sr>al, A-V, and "hand»-
on" exhibits on thc habitats,
animals, and plant life which can be
observed in the park as well as infor-
mation on the cooperative manage-
ment agreement and the history ot
Mason Neck.

Thc wctlab area is well-stocked
with field sampling equipment such
as seiric», nets, wader», tree and soil
core samplers, water tc»t kits,
specimen jars, as well as micro-
scr>pcs, glassware, dissecting kits,
weather station, reference books,
files of' activities and reference
materials, animal pelts, herbarium
collection», arrowheads, and other
items or activities. 'I'he m<>tto for cn-
vironrncntal activities at thc park is
"collect, observe, put back."

Next to thc visitor center is a
beach where seining ran be done.
'There is also a tidal freshv a ter pond
and a nontidal holding pond near-
by. Dip nets can be used to find tad-
poles, frogs, crayfish, minnows, and
dragonfly larvae. Painted turtles
may bc scen sunning themselves on
logs, Sunfish, rock bass, channel, ycl-

low, and brown catfish, and
pumpkinsoeds inhabit the ponds.
Guided canoe trips along the
shoreline and to Kanc's Creek
depart from the beach.

Bay View Trail � mile! winds
along the shore of Belmont Jay and
through mixed hardwood forest.
Raised boardwalks traverse a
swamp where several v ood duck
boxes have been placed, A beaver
lodge ho!ds a prominent position at
the edge of the swamp and beaver
"logging" activities are evident.
Note that the park staff' have had to
skirt the bases of some of the trees
with wire to protect them against
the beavers' tcath. Observation
areas overlook a marsh whcrc
binocrrlars may assist in spotting
great blue herons, black ducks,
wood ducks, sparrow hawks, rcd-
tailed hawks, and possibly even
bald eagles. Along the trail, the ob-
vious absence of a forest understory
is the combined result of the park's
la .gc white-tailed deer popula tion
and fhc dense crown of the trees.

Wilson Spring Trail  .75 miles!
connects Bay View and Kane's
Creek Trails, winding through the
hardwood forest. Kane's Creek
Trail � mile! ends at Kane's Creek, a
tidal freshwater marsh and creek.
Beavers have built an enormous
dam/lodge in part of the creek and
river otters and muskrats also in-
habit this area. An observation
blind near thc crcck helps to screen
viewers from thc wildlife,

Both Mason Neck State Park and
National Wildlife Refuge are winter-
ing grounds for bald eagles. Some
nests are also present. Kane's Crcck
is a sensitive area in this respect, and
as a result, access to the creek and
marsh area is limited to between
April 1st arid November 3 !th.
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Seashore State Park and Natural Area

r'
Park: open dally

Facilities: visitor Center  open
seasonally!, trails,'.picnic areas,
amphitheatre, restroom s, environ-
mental educahon center, camp-
ground, cabins.

Chesapeake Bay beach. special
arrangements may be necessary for
beach' access,

Fees: may apply for parking.

Topographic Maps>
Quadrangle> Cape Henry �6Q76!

Tidal Jnfor>nation:
Use Reference Stations listings for
Lynhaven Inlet for Broad Bay; or con-
vert from Sewell's Pt., Hampton
Roads by:
~ subtrachng 9 mins for5 gh water
~ adding 6 mins for Iow water

Directions: From I-64, take the North
Hampton Blvd,  Rt. 13! exit. Proceed
about 2 mikes to Shore Drive  U.S. Rt.
6Q!. Turn right. Follow Shore Drive
over Lynhaven Inlet Bridge. After
the traffic light at North Great Neck
Road, continue to the next traffic
light. Turn left for park office,
campground, beach parking and
access to the Chesapeake Bay. Turn '
right at the light for the picnic area,
visitor center and traiIs.

To reach Broad Bay via 64th Street,
continue along Shore Drive past the
blinking'light. Shore Drive becomes
Atlanhc Avenue. Follow Atlantic
Avenue to 64th Street, Turn right on
64th Street and foI!ow to the end for'
marshes, boat ramp, parking, and ac-
cess to Broad Bay.

Seashore State Park and Natural Area
25QQ Shore Drive

Virginia Beach, VA 23451
 8Q4! 481-2131 of fice

 8Q4! 4814836 visitor center
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D
o trees have knox'? Docs thc
pineapple have a relative in
Virginia? Can dunes

migrate? How can Christmas trees
help beaches? The answers h> these
questions and many more can bc
found at Seashore State Park in Vir-

- ginia Beach.
Developed by the Ci vi] ia n Con-

servation Corps, the park encompass-
ess 2,770 acr< s. Thc biodivcrsity t>f
this area  approximately 600 plant
spcxies, including several en-
dangerod or thrcatencd species! was
integral to its designation a» a Na-
tional Natural Landmark in 1965.
Seashore State Park and Natural
Area provide= a marveIous setting
for di scovery.

Most groups bcpn their visit at
the visit<>r center, which contains ex-
hibitss about the bald cypress trees, a
video tap; abou t the park, and
seve> al a>1 lrnal mounts >nclud lng a
1cathcrback t»rt!c. Trail maps are
obtained herc,

Fr<>m the visitor center, seventeen
miles of trails extend throughout thc
Natural Area, Thc Bald Cypress
Trail �.5 miles! is a popular sclt-
guided trail, using a orochure avail-
able at the visitor center. Thc trail

passes by lagoons of bald cypress
trees, with their "knees" extending
up from the dark tannic swamp
v atcrs. Hanging in.ghostlike
strands from the limbs of the
cypress tax.s is Spanish moss, a rela-
tive of thc pineapple. Seashore State
Park marks the northernmost range
oF this plant. Thc boardwalks and
observation decks are good areas .
from which to watch and listen for
woodpecker~, frogs, and turtles.

High Dune Trail �.25 miles!
climbs to the top of a maritime
forest dune ridge. Separating Bald
Cypress Trail from Long Creek
Trail, this upland dune area f<>rms a

. transitionahzonc bctwecn fresh-
water and saltwater habitats. Long
Creek Trail �.0 miles! follows this
habitat transition, beginning at the
main park road and ending at Broad
Bay. White Hill Lake, accessed by
Osprey  L2 miles!; White Hill Lake
�.4 miles! or Long Creek Trails, is a

nesting site of ospreys, which return
to the Natural Area every year
around mid- March. Cape Henry
Trail �,0 miles hike/bike! passes
through thc bald cypress swamps,
and continues through an old dune
area. Another osprey nest can bc
scen from thc wooden bridge that
spans the salt marsh near 64th
Street. The trail ends at The Nar-
rows on Broad Bay where there is a
small beach.

The park is situated wi-th access
to beacheson both Broad Bay  via
64th Street! and the Chesapeake
Bay. Salt marshes border parts of
Long Crcck Trail, White Hill l.ake,
and 64th Street'. The Chesapeake
Bay beach is accessed through the
park campground entrance.
Board walks protect the fragile
dunes and beach grass, and
Christmas trees are used to help .
reduce beach erosion. The branches
of the trees trap sand and help stabi-
lize the dunes. The vegetation of the
beach and dunes are well-adapted
to survive in the inhospitable
climate of the beach and shoreline.
An cxtcnsive underground system
of roots and rhizomes enables thc
beach grasses to send new shoots to
th: surface and helps stabilize thc
sand:

Wrack lines reveal signs of
numerous i nhab i ta nts, including
humans. Shells, crab molts, and cgg
cases of whelks and skates maybe
found among the debris. Ghost
crabs and mole crabs>are among thc
beach inhabitants. Pound nets,
tankers, and the Chesapeake Bay-
Bridge Tunnel compose an interest-
ing backdrop to thc shorclinc.
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C:nmmon tern

l,augh

Herring gull

 ~reat black-backed gull

Terarnura
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Westmoreland State Park

Park: open daily

Faci fi tiers,: visitor center  open
seasonally!, trails, picnic area sr
restrooms, campgrounds, cabins,
boat ramp, amphitheater.

V

Fees; may apply for parking.

Topographic hfaps: .
Quadrangles: Stratford Hall �8076!,
Colonial Beach South �8076!

Tidal !nforwation:,
Use Reference Station listings for
Colonial Beach, VA; or convert from
Washington, DC by:
~ subtracting 5 hrs 27 mins for high

water
subtracting 6 hrs 12 mins for low
water

Directions: Westmoreland State Park
is located five miles northwest of
Montross. Follow State Rt. 3 from
either Rt. 301 or Rt. 360. The park is
loCated just off Rt.3, on Rt. 347,
between the birthplace of George
Washfngton, and Stratford Hall, the
birthplace of Robert E, t.ee.

n4

Westm'oreland State Park
Route 1; Box 600

Montross, VA 22525
 804! 4934821
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c
amels and rhinoceroses in the

Potomac? Whales and sharks
on land» What is a prehis-

toric sea? Who were the
Pov hatans? What is a Yahaken?
Who inven ted thc game of lacrosse?

Wcstmorcland Sta te Park, 1,300
acres adjoining the Potomac River,
was built by thc Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps during the Great Depres-
sion, Thc park presents a window
to tg prehistoric past. Finds of
shark teeth and fossilized bones of
whales, camels, rhinoccroscs, and
crocodiles represent times long ago
and vastly different froin the
present: 'I he warmer climate is
rcflected in the fossil remains of the
plants and animals that thrived.-

The visitor center has displays on
the fossil history of lhe area includ-
ing fossilized bones of the aforemen-
tioned animals and rcprcsc'nta tive
shark teeth of some 20 species that
once inhabited thc ocean covering
what is now land. There are other
displays and exhibits on the
Potomac River and the Chesapeake
Bay, as well as animal mounts.

Several trails wind throughout
, the park, Bi g Mcado w Interpretive

Trail  .6 miles! is self-guided using a
brochure available either at the trail
head or thc visitor center for a
nominal fee. The brochure draws
the reader back to the time of the
Powhatan tribe of the Algonquian
Indians who lived in this region. At
each numbered stop, different trees
and plants us«d by these Native
Americans for food', clothing, shel-
ter, or w'capons are pointed out, and
various species of wildlife are
described.

The trail winds through the
woods and descends to the beach.
Large stands of- big cordgrass line
thc path to the beach. klere, Indians
fished and gathered oysters for
food. An observation tower at near-

by Yellow Swamp is accessed!by
raised boardwaljts. From thc tower,
careful observers might see great
blue herons, ducks, turtles, and
frogs, Thcrc isa beaver damnear-
by, and beaver and muskrats may

be scen, or atleast signs of their
presence may be visible.

Thc beach itself yields chunks of
gray clay, used by Indians to make
pots. From here, binoculars would
be useful in looking for ospreys,
bald eagles, and other birds along
the water and in the sky. The beach
area and the base of the cliffs are
good locations for tossil hunting. Bc
forewarned that digging in or climb-
ing on the fragile cliffs is prohibited.
From thc end of Big Meadow Trail,
hikers can either retrace their steps
or pick u p Turkey Neck Trail �.5
miles!; Wild turkey are common in
the park. Look for large areas of
overturned lca ves and scratch
marks on thc ground. An explosion
of heavy, frantic wingbeats signals
the flushing out of a turkey, Ben
Franklin's choice for thc national
symbol, I'urkcy Neck Trail is
crossed by Beaver Dam Trail  .6
miles!.

Ro'ck Spring Pond Trail  .5 miles!-
ends at Rock Spring Pound, a fresh-
water pond that was once a reser-
voir. Beavers have built dams and
lodges here and there are obvious
signs of their "logging" activities.
Try using dip nets to scc what in-
habits the pond itself. l.ook for
frogs, turtles, and minnows.

Laurel Point 'I'rail �.3 miles>
travels through the hardwood
forest, passing by the mountain
laurel that supplies the basis for the
trail name. Box turtles, deer, and
eastern king snakes  which kill and
eat copperheads! are part of the
wildlife residing'in the park, A
shorter trail, Beach Trail  .4 miles!,
paralkls thc beach, On the beach,
seines can be used to capture a
variety of fish species. Wander
along the wrack lines and see thc
shells, animal parts, and plant parts
that wash up with the tides. A
lucky observer may find a sharle's
tooth. The base of thc cliffs can be
reached from thc end of this main
beach area.
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York River State Park

Pai'k: open daily

Facilities: visitor center  open
season any!, trails,,picnic areas,
reslrooms, canoe trips, wetlab,
amphi healer, boat ramp.

Fees: may apply for parking, canoe
trips.

Topographi c Maps:
Qaadrangle; Gressiti �7076!

Tidal Information:
Use Reference Station listings for
AIbnondsvilie; or convert from
Sewell's Pt�Hampton Roads by.
~ adding 55 mins for high water
~ adding 57 mins for low water

Directions: From 1-64, lake' exit 54B
8 miles northwest of Williamsburg.
Go north on Stal*Rt. 607  Croaker
Road! for 1.1 miles, then turn right
onto State Rl. 606  Riverview Road!
and follow for 1.7 miles lo the park
entrance.

York River State Park
5526 Riverview Road

Williamsburg, VA 23185
 804! 5644057
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hat happens when a river
meets the sca? Are mar-
shes go verned by zoning

laws" ? What is a corduroy, road?
How can ever-changIng estuarine
conditions support such diverse and
productive marine life?

York River State Park provides
thc opportunity to discover the
answers to these and many more
questions on coastal and estuarine
habitats. Encompassing 2+05 acres,
the park fronts on 3.5 miles of thc
York River while stretching back
through a succession of marshes,
tidal creeks, and hardwood forests.

The visitor center has "hands-on"
exhibits and slide shows which pro-
vide information about the park and
its history. A wet lab with room for
small groups is available for use as
well as fteld sampling equipment,
microscopes, wildlife specimens,
and guidebooks. The wct lab also
houses a freshwater and a saltwater
aquarium.

Beach seining and dip net ac- .
tivities along thc shoreline and
around the patches of saltmarsh
grass will expose some of '.he
marine life that inhabit these es-
tuarine waters. Bring binoculars to
s'earch the water and sky for ducks,
seagulls, and osprey.

Fourteen miles of trails lead to in-
. teresting coastal habita ts ~konin'g
exploration, Taskinas Creek Trail is
self-guiding using a brochure avail-
ablcat thcyisitor center. Thc trail
meanders through a succession of
pine forests to hard woods, spanning
the marshcs and creek with
boardwalks. Taskinas Creek is fc'd
by freshwater tributaries and-

' receives daily inflow of saltwater
from the tides. This area provides
classic examples of wetland zona-
tion patterns

Taskipas Creek is special � it is
one of four sites along the York
River that has Ixwn designated a
Chesapeake Bay Estuarine Research
Reserve  CBERRS! by the Common-
wealth, These reserves, recognized
by the NOAA National Estuarine Re-
search Reserve System, provide rep-
rcscnta ti ve natural areas for

long-term research, monitoring, and
education. The printery aim of these
designations is to improve scientific
understanding ofestuarine systems
while providing information about
the condition of estuarine resources,
Part of the Taskinas Creek reserve
will be used for educational and
recreational purposes while the
remainder will be kept pristine for
research purposes.

Mattoponi Trail  't.4 miles! winds
through woodlands and marsh
areas. Woodstock Pond Bike/Fit-
ness Trail �.3 miles! has 20 fitness
stations to usc in enjoyable sur-.
roundings, Woodstock Pond is a
freshwater pond. Four fishing
docks provide good stations for dip
netting. Eight miles of additional
trails through thc back country-
woodlands of tl>c park showcase
numerous spccics of trees, flowcrs,
birds, and other wildlife.

Natural history is not the only
subject of interest at York River
Sta te Park. There are opportunities
to learn abou t the history of settleme-
ntnt and commcrce in the region.
Remnants oF what appear to have
bled'.n 17th century logging or cor-
duroy roads are found in at least
two places in thc Taskinas Creek
marsh. A pre-historic Indian site
was found at Croaker Landing  boat
launch facility!. There is also a mid-
19th century farm site on Taskinas
Creek. Furroughs in the woods hand
old house foundations are evidence
nf past inhabitants. Student atten-
tion canbe directed to the York
River itself. Thc channel is routinely
used to transport pulpwood and
pulpwood products from the paper
mills upriver. Watermen can be
seen working their boats or nets, har-
vesting crabs or fish. Recreational
fishermen and boaters also make fre-
quent use of the river.
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Treasured Maps
t about the same time Cap-
tain John Smith was explor-
ing and'mapping the

Chesapeake Bay, Cervantes wrote
"Journey all over the univcrsc in a
map, without the expense and
fatigue of traveling." This activity
enables students to travel through a
park area, placing and then locating
"treasures," using mapping and
map reading skills,

Grade 1.evels: 2-12

Objectives

Students wiII investigate
topographic variation by:
~ inferprehng and using maps.

Materials,

Per teams
~ map of the site with hiding areas

"A" and "8" marked
~ clipboard and pencil
~ treasure with tag attached
Advanced teams:
~ compass
~ measuring tape
~ protractor
~ ruleror.drafting compass
~ topographic map of park

Background

Procedure

Where

This activity.is suitable for all seven
estuarine state parks or any site for .
which there is an available map.

When'

At the Park: 1 hour, daylight hours.

Time'of Year; Anytime of year;

Resources

Adventures in Map Land  filmstrip!. '
Educational Enrichment Materials
Co�New York Times., NY,

Atwood, B. S. 1976. Building a Map
Skills Progrdrn. Education Today
Co� inc.;palo Alto, CA.

Hillcourt, W. 1985. "Let's Go Hiking"
 maps and orienteering.! The Offi--
cial Boy Scout Handbook. Ninth
Edition. Boy Scouts of America.

Using Maps and Globes. 1974. Vir-
ginia Department of Education,
Monroe Bldg., 101 North 14th St.,
Richmond, VA 23219.
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Maps are essential tools for vir-
tually everyone, whether they are
used to document the landscape of a
foreign land, to trace the migrations
ot rockfish, to locate a store in a
large shopping mall, to find the way
to an unfamiliar place, or to explore
a state park trail. '

The first comprehensive map of
thc Chcsapcake Bay and its
tributaries was made by Virginia's
first principal explorer, Captain
John Smith. From the time he ar-
rivedd in the Chesapeake Bay in
April 1607, until he was forced to
return to England in September 1609
because of severe gunpowder burns,
Smith dedr'ca ted much of his ex-

ploration of the Bay and its
tributaries to gathering map data.

Lacking the technological ad-
vantages of today, such as aerial
and satellite photography, and
plagued by hostile Indians and in-
sect infestations, Smith's view of Vir-
ginia was limited primarily to what
he could see from the waterways,
From his boat deck, Smith recorded
compass bearings for each change in
the shoreline. For areas he.couldn' t
explore, he relied on interviews with
friendly Indians, Back in England,
he constructed his map of Virginia
with these data, carefully differen-
tiating the features he actually saw
from those based on hearsay. For 65
years, this map, copied and revised
by many, was the basis for'nearly all

other maps of Virginia used by ex-
plorcrs, settlers and the European
press.

Like cxplorers and settlers Iong
ago who relied on the accuracy of
Smith's map to find their way in a
strange land, people today rely on
and use maps for many reasons.
The detail and accuracy of thc infor-
mation contained on a map deter-
mines how useful it will be for a
particular purpose, and it is impor-
tant to bc able to compare and
choose, maps properly. Equally im-
.portant is fostcri'ng the ability, lo in-
terpret a map quickly and
accura tely, following i ts symbols,
and clevcloping an understanding of
relati vc geography, whether it is of a
park, a city, a state, a country, or the'
world,

Before the Trip;
1. Split the class in half and desig-

nate the halves as groups "A" and
"F'. Divide each group into teams
of about four students each, making
sure both groups have the same
number of teams,

2. Study the park map  included
in the park description section! to lo-
ca te two gcncral treasure hiding
areas that are out of sight of each
other, but still within easy walking
distance of a central gathering point,

3. Make a copy of the map and
draw lines around the two treasure
hiding areas on the copy, marking
them "A" and "B".

4. Make enough copies of the
marked map for'each team to have
one and distribute them.

5. Review the map with the stu-
dents. Explain basic map reading
principles, such as orientation and
interpreting scales and symbols
from the legend.

6. Choose a "treasure" for each

team to hide, such as small bags of
candy coins or any small items that





Treasured Ma s

Extensions

Variations

Prepare a map worksheet of the park
that asks questions that require map
 and/or compass! reading and inter-
pretation, such as': "You areat the
front door of the visitor center.
Which direction is the river7"

Youngei students;
Prepare in advance a special'map of a
small area of the park, such as a
playground or picnic area. Hide
treasures yourself, then send stu-
dents on a treasure hunt, helping
them read the inap and understand
its layout.

USGS Topographic Maps

Park Qu ad rang le  s!

Calcdon King George �8077!

Chippokcs I log Island �7076!
Bacons Castle �7076!
Su rry �7076!

Quantico �8077!
Indian Head �8077!

Lee syl vania

Mason Neck

Seashore

Fort Belvoir �8077!

Cape Henry �6076!

Wcstmoreland Stra tford I la11 �8076!
Colonial Beach Sou th �8076!

Gressit �7076!York River

Copies available for loan usc at parks. For personal copies or more in-
formation, write:
VA Division of Mineral Resources, P.O. Box 3667, Charlottesville, VA
22903.  804! 293-5121. $2.50 each plus tax and shipping.
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might stimulate student en-
thusia sm...e ven I u nch!

7. Explain that each of the 'A"
teams will bc hiding their treasures
somewhere in the "A" hiding area,
and the "B" teams somewhere in the
"B" area. Each team will markon its
map the exact location where they
hid their treasure and note any help-
ful landmarks. The "A" teams and
the "B" teams will be working out of
sight of each other. When all the
treasures arc hidden, each "A" team
will switch its map with r>nc of the
"B" teams. Then each team will
search for the treasure marked on
thc map they receive.

At the Park;
1. Gather at a designated central

area and review the procedure.
2. Distribute a treasure, a map,

and a pencil to each team  Bring ex-
tras.!

3. Fach team chor>ses an iden-
tification name or number and
writes it on both their map and the
tag attached to their treasure.

4. Send the "A" and "B" teams to

their respective treasure hiding

areas, allowing them about 20
minutes to hide their treasures and
mark the exact locations on their
maps. Dnc or morc chaperone»
should accompany each group of
teams to coach the students.

5. When all the treasures arc hid-
den, gather the teams and have thc
"A" teams trade maps with the "B"
teams. Be sure each "A" team gr ts a
map with a treasure marked in the
"B" hiding area and vice versa,

6, After thc maps are exchanged,
each team searches for the treasure
by reading the map and de ermin-
ing itslocation as marked, Teams
can dcteiminc whether they' ve
found the correct treasure by co m-
paring the identification tag on thc
treasure with thc name or number
written on their map,

7. Special awards might bc given
to the team that finds its treasure the
fastest, and the team that selects the
most clever hiding place and most
accurateIy marks its locati<>n on the
map.

1. Students construct maps of the
school grounds or their classroom
and practice the treasure hunt game
at school before going to the park.
2. Students make a map of an imagi-
nary place  inarking where a treasure
is buried by "X"!, designing their
own symbols, including a legend ex-
plaining each symbol, a compass
rose, find a scale to show relative dis-
tance. They exchange maps, inter-
pret, and write out directions to the
location' of the treasure marked on
the map they are reading.
3. Students bring rn map's from home
to study different legends and sym-
bols.

Gifted/Adr>an "ed:
1. The achvity can be varied accord-
ing to tiine available aAd level of un-
derstanding. Groups with more time
and skills may use USGS
topographic maps and hide the '
treasures over a large area.  See park
information 'section for list of the
USGS topographic maps.! For
treasures hidden close to landmarks;
only their relative locations need to
be marked on the maps. For those
hidden far from landmarks, their
lqcations must be marked accurately
on the maps, and the sTudents must
use compasses, protractors, measur-
ing tapes and scaled rulers to find
them.
2. John Smith used triangulation in
mapping the Bay. Research the back~
ground and methods of triangulation
and by it out in the park.
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Telling Tides
Position during neu~ moon, spring

tide:
tudents will learn to read a tide
chart, determine the times of
the high and low tides for a par-

ticular day for a standard reference
point, as well as the tidal height rela-
tive to mean low water. Using this
informauon, they will learn how to
correct for differences in tidal times
and heights for any other location
on the same day.

I

Grade Levels: 6-12

ObjectivesO o
Earth Mo»n Students will investigate tidal pat-

terns by:
~ determining the times and water

heights of low and high tides at a
designated reference station for a
particular day using a,tide chart;

~ calculating the tidal differences
b etween the reference station and ~
any other location;

~ cow<paring the effects of the moon
. phases on tidal height.

Sun

Position during full moon, spring
tide:

c O
Moon Farth

Background

Sun

Position during u n .up tide:

0 Moon
Materials

Per student:
~ copy of .Tide Graphs  or copies of

th'e exerpts provided!
~ pencil, ruler

. ~ Worksheet

Sun

Where

In the classroom.

At school: allow about 1 to 1 1/2
hours for the activity..

Time of Year: whenever it is ap-
propriate prior to making a field trip.

Procedure

Tide charts are widely published
for most locations throughout thc
Bay and its tributaries. Most tide
charts list the time for each high and
low tide during a span of dates and
list the heights of the tides relative
to mean low water for the location.
Such charts can usually be obtained
from tackle shops and marinas near
tidal areas. Some agencies  see
"Resources" ! also publish tide

A tide is a special type of wave
which i. perceived as the vertical
movement of ocean waters., ides
are caused by the gravitational pull
of the moon and sun. Altnough the
moon is very small compared to the
sun, it is much closer to the earth.
As a result, its tidal influence is
more than twice that of the sun.
These gravitational forces "pile up"
water into bulges which move as
long waves around the earth, creat-
ing in the Chesapeake Bay, and in
many other locations, two high and
two low tides every 24 hours and 40
minutes. Such tides are called semi-
diurnal tides. Other parts of the
earth, such as the Gulf of Mexico, ex-
perience diurnal tides � one high
and one'low every day.

The height of the tides in a given
location is not the same every day of
the year. As the moon revolves
around the earth, the relative posi-
tions of the sun, moon, and earth
change. Twice a month � when the
moon is full and when it is new-
the moon, sun, and earth are in
alignment and their combined
gravitational forces create "spring
tides," with water levels higher at
high tide and lower at low tide than
average. When the moon is in 1/4
and 3/4 phases, the sun and moon
arc it right angles, and their gravita-
tional forces counteract one another.
The result are "neap tides," where
the change in water level between
high and. low tides is the least.

As water level rise», approaching
high tide, the tide is flooding. As
the water drops towards low tide,
the tide is ebbing. Slack water is
the period just before the tide chan-
ges when the tidal cu rrcnt move-
mcnt is minimal. Mean low water
is the average height of all low tides
measured at a given place over a 19-
year period and mean high water is
the average heights of all high tides
at a given location over the same
period of time. Sea h! v'el is the
mean level halfway between high
and low tide, used as a standard in
reckoning land elevation or sea
depths.

The ability to pred ct tides is use-
ful to many people � Fishermen,
boaters, oceanographers, marine.
biologists, meteorololists � to name,
a few. For example, rncteorologists
tracking hurricanes a! e able to deter-
mine the potential impact of the hur-
ricane'on a shoreline in terms of
water level by knowi!ag the phase of
the moon and the time of high or
low tide.
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Resources

charts. These are based on the tides
at a given location and have convc;r-
sion figures to calculate the times
and heights of tides at other places
in the vicinity. In the Bay region,
tides are most often listed relattve to
Sewell's Point in Hampton Roads,
Washington, DC, or Baltimore.
Daily tide information can'&e ob-
tained from many newspapers, from
recorded telephone services and
from some radio station an-
nouncements.

i. Review'the background infor-
mation on tides with the class. Dis-
cu ss:
~ Why is it important iusefull to be

able to predict the times and heights
of tides?

~ Who do you think uses tide charts?
2. Give each student a copy of

the accompanying exerpts of the
"Tidal Difference Table" and "Tide

Graph Calendar" from Tide Graphs.
Explain that these are taken from
tables used by scientists to predict
tides in the Chesapeake Bay.

3, Explain how to interpret the
calendar with a similar diagram on
the blackboard. Point out:
~ The curved line represents the

change in the level-of the tide
with time. The high points, or
crests, represent h'igh tides..The
low points, or troughs, represent
low tides.

~ The Y-axis represents the tide
height above or below mean low
water  the zero mark!. It is
marked off in half foot incre-
ments.

~ The X-axis represents the change
in time. It is tnarked'off in 1 hour
increments up to 24 hours. To
convert times after 12:00 noon to
conventional time, subtract 12.
Thus 18 would be 6:00pm. Each
day is marked with a tall vertical
line.

~ The second row of numbers
below the X-axis gives the tide
height for each high tide. A
short, vertical line extends from
each of these numbers through
the X-a~is, directly below each
crest. This makes it easy to pin-
point the time of the tide.

~ ' The third row nf numbers below
the X-axis-gives the height for

' each low tide. A positi've number
means the tide is above mean low
water. A negative number means

the tide is below mean low water.
Again, a short vertical line ex-
tends from the number through
the X-axis to facilitate reading the
time.
4.. Next explain that the tide

times and heights differ lhroughout
the Bay and review the Tidal Dif-
ference Table. Point out:
~ The "place" column represents

the exact locations for which the
tides can be predicted.

~ The "tidal differences,'time"

columns list the average dif-
ference in time for each location
from the tidal time for Sewell's
Point in Hampton Roads. Since

' the average difference is not
usually the same for Pigh and

. Iow tides, these are listed under
the columns marked "HW" and
"LW," respectively.

~ Time differences are listed in
hours and minutes. A "plus"  +!
indicates the tide occurs later
than the tide at Hampton Roads
and must be added. A "minus"
 -! mea,ns the tide occurs before .
the tide at Hampton Roads and
must be subtracted.

~ The "tidal differencesi'height":
columns list the average differen-
ces in height from the tidal '
heights for Hampton Roads.
Again, the average difterences are
not usually the same for high and
low water, thus tht�'se «re listed in
the "HW" and "LW" columns.

~ To calcula te the tide height for a
location, subtract the "minus"
figures  listed for that1ocation!
from, or add the "plus' figures to,
the height for Hampton Roads, as
determined from the calendar.
5. Give each student s veraI

copies of the accompanyirig
Worksheet. Complete one with the
class using a specific date and loca-
tion as an example. Use the follow-
ing steps to complete-the Worksheet.
~ Enter the date and location at the

top with the selected example.
~ Under the "Hampton Roads"

column, enter the times and
heights for the tides as taken from
the calendar for the selected date..

~ Under the "Tidal Differences"
column, enter the corresponding
figures from the Tidal Differences-
Table. Be sure to indicate  +! or  -!.

~ Sum the figures  watching the+
and - signs! in'the "Hampton

Tide Graphs. Printed quarterly,
, specify "Hampton Roads" edition
 covers lower Bay and tributaries
soph of the Potomac only!. Sea
Grant Communications, VA In-
stitute of Marine Sdence, '
Gloucester Point, VA 23062.  804!
642-7170. free;

TideLog. Chesapeake Tide4rates-
Graphic Abganac for the
Chesapeake Bay area. printed an-
nually. Padfic Publishers, Box
480, Bolinas, CA 94924. �15! 868-
2909. ISBN 0-936521-15-5. Ap-
prox. $11.00 each, discounted bulk
orders.

Tide Tables: High and Low Water
Predictions, East Coast of North
and South America Including
Greenland. Printed annually. Na-
tional Ckean Services, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration, U.S. Dept. of Com-
meice. Write: The NOAA,'
Distribution Branch, 6501

. Lafayette Avenue, Riverdale, MD
20737. �01! 436%990.

Roads" and "Tidal Differences"

columns to complete the "Cc}r-
rected Tides" column.
6. Students can then calculate

tides for other dates and locations
on their own.

Follow-up:
1. Students can use their tide

chart reading abilities in conjunction
with any of the other park activities
by predicting the tides for the
specific cIay and park of their field
trip. "Water Motion and Commo-
tion" is an especiQHy apprOpriate tie-
in activity. Use the correct tide
charts for the park visited. The
specific locations of each park are in-
dicated in the table entitled State
Park Tidal Conversion Figures.

2. Compare the phases of the
moon and the resulting tides for a
specific mon h. Chart the differen-
ces in the tidal heights over the
month and indicate the occurrence
of the 'spring and neap tides.
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Tidal Difference Table

Tide Graph Calendar
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Worksheet

Correc ted Tides
 Add ¹1 to or
btract ¹2 from!

State Park Tidal Conversion Figures l3ifference
I Se well's

oads"» l.ow Water
+3]5

� 1 15

+ 001
+057

Dif fere:nce

'Low Water

� 4 19
. -'1 59

� 1?8

� 6 l2

"Nearest landmark with published tides on which conversion figures are based; actual times of tides at parks
may be slightly different.
""Hampton Roads times from Tide Graphs; Washington, DC tin>es from TideLogs. Slight discrepancies may exist
between the references.
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Water Motion arid Commotion

n teams, students measure cur-
rent speed, v. ave height, wave
frequency, calculate the tide, and

make predictions regarding the ef-
fects of these factors on the move-
ment of a simulated oil'spill. Once a
"spill" occurs, teams of "environ-
me»tal experts" measure its rnove-
ments toward shore, and assess its
impact on thc landscape, biota, and
human r<wourees.

Levels: 6-12

jertives-

vestigate possible in-
between water

persion of a hypotheti-

tneasuring and. ca1culat-
racteristics of waves

Background e movement of a
lspill; .
d preChcting the impact
n the biota, landscape,

ac babes.

aterials

r teattt:
ooden stakes
easuring tape OR
ece of string with
in the ends

� Per team!
second'hand
nger:

n plastic bucket with
m covered with

vy twine or light rope '
lain popped popcorn

marker-

pencils, paper
on ti<<lor'ksheet
ootwear, hip boots or

esqpeake Bay region or

ptional!

Q:it  irv

Circztat 'ct< pattern in an rat«ar t

The Chesapeake Bay is a great
mixing bowl, receiving runoff fr~
a land area 1 1-/2 times the size ot
Virginia. For every gallon of water
entering the Bay from its watershed,
30 to 40 gallons of ocean water
moves in and out of the Bay mouth.
Both the fresh and salt water are in
constant motion, mixing together
and moving nutrients, fish eggs,
shcBfish larvae, plankton, minerals,
sediment» and pollutants.

'As in ail estuaries, the salinity of
the Chesapeake Bay varies greatly
with location. At the Bay mouth,
the salinity approaches that of ocean
water �0-35 parts per thousand or
ppt!. Midway up the Bay, the
salinity i's about half that of the
ocean water, and it continues to

. decrease further up the Bay and its
tributaries. Salinity also tends to in-
crease with depth, since salt v ater is
denser than fresh water. As a result,

salt wat<.r tends to mo re up the Bay
along the bottom, for» ing a salt
wedge, with fresher water flowing
out of thc Bay near the surface.
Where thc salt water and fresh
water m«ct, there is oflen =onsidcr-
ablc mixing, which stits up the sedi-
ments a»d rcsusp< nds nutrie»ts.

Wa1«r mov .nicnts are grouped
into thr<»c major catcg< ries: waves,
tides and currents. A urrent is thc
hortzontal flov» of wat r. Currents
in thc Bay and the tidal stretches of
its tributari«s are complex, in-
flucnccd by water depth,. shoreline
and bottom contours, I ides, rainfall,
wind, barometric pres; ure and
many other factors. ln a tidal river,
spe»cd and direction ot currents dif-
fer with time and plac< . Water may
flow fast near thc shor" and slowly
near the middle of the channel. Sur-
face waters mav flow»lownstream
while water n«ar the bottom may
flow upstream. Currc its also
change v,i h thc tide.

Waves are surface d isturbances
that appear as moving ridges of
water. Actually, as a v, avc passes,

-the water on the surfa<.e moves verti-
cally and the water below the sur-
face moves mostly in a circul tr
fashion. Wi»d causes ~vaves, and
wave size is primarily determined
by wind spend and fetch, the dis-
tance wind blows ovct the water.
Thc greater thc wind spa.d and the
longer the fetch,-thc larger thc wave. '
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Credits-

When
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Waves are also affected by tides, cur-
rents, weather systems, water depth
and shape of the shoreline.

Waves have three aspects that
can be easily measured. These are:
wavelength, the distance between
identical points on two successive
waves; wave height, the distance-be-

- tween the lowest point of a wave
 trough! and the highest point
 crest!; and wave frequency, the
number of waves to pass a point in a
unit of time.

A tide is a special type of wave
which is perceived as the vertical
movement of ocean waters. Tides
are caused by the gravitational pull
of'the moon with the sun's gravity
playing a minor 1ole. These forces
"pile up" water into bulges which
move as long waves around the
planet, creating in the Chesapeake
Bay and in many other locations,
two high tides and two low tides
every 24 h:.>urs and 40 minutes.

Often in the news are reports of
oil spills, chemical spills, and other
pollutants entering our waterways.
Determining where and how a spill
will spread is a complex problem, re-
quiring a thorough understanding
of tides, currents, and waves, among
other factors.

Before the Trip:
1. Review the banc concepts of

tides, currents and waves with the
class.

2. Using a large map of the
Chesapeake Bay, show the class the
location of the park to be visited.
Discuss:
~ Standing on the park shore, which

direction  left Or right! is down river
 foward the ocean!? Why is this
direction called down river?

~ Are there likely fo be. tides at the
park?

~ Predict the height of the waves that
wi H be seen at the park � 10 cm, 100 .
cm,2 m?

~ How can the information from a mqp
help with predicting wave height?

~ What are some other things that af-
fect wave height that can't be
predicted with the map?
3. Divide the class into teams of

four students.
4. For each team, copy an up-to-

date tide chart and the Water Motion
Worksheet.  Sources of tide charts are

listed on page 25.!

5. Practice reading tl e tide chart,
calculating the high and low tides
l'or the particular park v~here the
field trip will occur.  TI e activity '
"Telling Tides" teaches ~ow to read
a tide chart and to cal'cu late the tidal
time differences for each park. The
tidal conversions are based on the
tiihe difference of the park's tides
from those at a designate reference
point. Sewell's Point in Hampton
Roads is the standard for most
sou them Chesapeake B.-.y tide
charts, and much of the Potomac
River is referenced to tie es at
Washington, lDC.!

6. For the park, each team calcu-
lates the high and low tides which
will occur closest to the j.ime of the
fieldgrip, and enters thew on a copy
of the Water Motion WorUheet.

7,. Explain that when they go to
the park, each team will be taking
measurements of currents and
waves, and determining the tide.
Based on the prevailing'i onditiohs
at the park's shoreline, they will
predict the movement ol' a simu-
lated oil spill,  i.e. which way it;will
move, how long i t will t.ike to reach
shore, if at all, and whether it will
stay together or break up!.

8. Provide some hypothetical
measurements so students can prac-
tice. the calculations.

9, Make a popcorn slinger, fol- - '
lowing the accompanying dirK-
tions. Prepare or acquiri plain
popcorn  no butter or salt!.

10. Depending upon resources
and equipment avail'abilt ty, either
fully equip each tgam foi the field
exercises, or, plail to set iip stations
between which the teams can rotate.

At the Park:
1. Select a location along the

beach where there is amlile room for
the students to spread out. Break
into teams. If there is room on the
beach and there is enough equip-
ment, each team can set »p its own
station for taking measuiements. If
space or equipment are limited, the
teams can rotate stations for measur-
ing current speed and wiive action.

2. Each team completi s steps 14
on the WorksheeI.

3. After all measuremints are
completed, each team should dis-
cuss their results among themselves
and make predictions about the

Adapted with permission from
Water Water Everywhere... "Oil is
Lighter than Water. Evaluating the
Impa6 ef an Oil Spill."'Oregon
State University Sea Grant Col-
lege'Program, Corvallis, and
Oregon Dept. of Education, Salem�

1
Hi%ere

Suitable at all seven estuarineparks
or any public beach on the Bay or a
tributaxy. '

At the Park: Allow at least 2 hours
for entire activity at the park, avoid
picking tutie that coincides with
'slack tide.

Time of Year: Any time i's suitable,
water is warmer in the fall.

Resources

EPA. 1982. "Water and Sediments."
Chesapeake Bay, introduction to
an Ecosystem. Write: Sea Grant
Communiqations, VA Institute of '
Marine Science, Gloucester Point,
,VA 23062. $1.00.

. Lipixson, A. and R. 1984. Life in the
Chesapeake Bay. Jotuis Hopkins

- Press, Baltimore.
National Marine Educators' Associa-

tion. 1985. '"fidal Characteristics
of the Chesapeake Bay.".
Chesapeake Bay: Prologue to the
Future. Contact Sue Gammlsch,
VIMS Marine Advlsoxy Services,
Gloucester Point, VA 23062.

OBIS. "Oil Spill." Lawrence Hall af
Science, Univ. of CA at Berkley.
Write: Delta Education, Box M,
Nashua, NH 03061.,

River Times. 1987. "Toxic Troubles."
T,Audridge, Project Director
Mathematics andkcience Center,
2401 Hartma'n Street, Richmond,
VA' 23223.  804! 788-4454.



Water Motion and Commotion

river bot tom? The bio,'a living near
or on the bottom?

~ How would you start to clean the
"spill" up?

~ How long do you think the spill's
impact would last in this area>
8. After the allotted time is up or

the spill has dispersed widely,
regroup and gather up all equip-
mcnt.

direction the simulated spill will
move and how quickly it may reach
shore if it occurs 25 m from shore,
following the questions under No. 5
on'the worksheet.

4. Regroup and discuss each
team's predic tions.

5. After a fcw practice attempts
at throwing the empty popcorn
slinger into the water, fill it with
popcorn and create the spill. Mark
the toss location with a stake.

6. Allow up to 15 minutes to ob-
serve the spill and follow its move-
ments. If thc popcorn comes ashore,
record the time and mark the I'oca-
tion with a stake. Measure or pace
off the distance between the stakes.

7. Depending upon the local con-
ditionss; the spill will either brcak up,
rapidly, move downstream with the
current, or come ashore. Assuming
that the oil spill came directly ashore
at this lrx ation, discuss:
~ How many different types of animals

~ould be covered or affected on land?
In the water?

~ Could some animals escape the spill?
How?

~ What animals might not be able to
escape?

~ How many different types of plants
might be affected on land? In the
water?

~ Would-animals that eat these plants
be affected?

~ What would happen to the shoreline?
Beach activities? Swimming' ?
Boating? Fishing?

~ Do you think any of the spill would
sink? If so, how would it affect the

Extensions.

,1. Try different methods of contain-
ing a sptlL Wdents can devise
containinent equipment.

2. Make a wpve jar. Fill a jar with
equal parts of vegetable oil and
colored water. Replace the lid, and
sum it slowly end to end. Study wave
niotion.follow-up;Hold a poup discussion about,

the moverncnt of the shrill, with each
team presenting its pn dirtions and
findings.  Differences in calcula-
tions may occur, depending on how
the measurements weie taken in the
field.! Discuss the simulated spill's
potential impact on dif ferent aspects
of the environment. What were the
limitations of the actiritu? What other
factors should be considered when en-
viromnental experts assess the possible
movement and impact of a real chemical
or oil spill?  Consider i ffects of varia-
tions in waves, currents, wind, sun,
air temperature, precipitation, boat
traffic, etc.! Emphasize the com-
plexity of the problem.

Variations
I

'Younger students:
Studert ts make 'the wave and current
measurements. Help them make
predictions about the movement of
the spill. As students watch the
movement of the spiA, ask leading
quesbons about the spill and its
impact on the environment to
develop their observational skills.

Cifted/Advanced: '
1. Customize the worksheet by
removing Xormhlas and instructions
as appropriate for the group. A high-
ly advanced class might be instructed
to design their own methods fox
predicting the location, movement,
and impact of the spill, and make
their own measurements, calcula-
tions and observations in the field.

2. Research salt water intrusion or
salt wsdge f orjnat ions, how they re-
late to the circulation of water in the
Bay and its tributaries, and how this
is relevant to various pollution
problems.

How to Make a Popcorn Slinger
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1. Assemble all materials required for the popcorn slinger as indicated.
2. Mark off 5m intervals, on the 25 m line with a permanent marker. Firmly tie the 25 m linc to the bucket
handle.3. Contact a popcorn concessionaire  listed under "Popcorn" in YellowPages! for stale plain popcorn or pop a 2
pound bag of corn to make the necessary 20-241iters.4. At the park, first practice throwing the bucket empty.- Giab the rope near the bucket and start twirling thc
popcorn slinger over your head. When the bucket has gathi red momentum, lct it fly out over thc water. After
landing, the weight of the bucket will pull it under the water and thc buoyant popcorn will be forced out.
Before hauling the bucket in, let it sink beneath the surface so as not to disturb the-spill.
5. Once you feel comfortable tossing the bucket, fill it with,ibout 201itcrs of popcorn and take a strategic posi-
tion  doclc, breakwater, large rock, etc.! from which.to toss the rom. Make sure the line is secured on shore to
prevent loss of the slinger. Keep the line tangle-free to avoid hindering the bucket's flight. If you.have trouble
making the slinger work, someone can wade out into the w,itcr and pour the popcorn out to'create the spill!
6. Count the marked intervals as the bucket is hauled in to determine the spill's distance from shore.



Water Motion Worksheet

1. Using the tide chart, determine the following:

Expected time of low tide:

. Present time:

Expected time of high tide:

 check one!.The tide should be rising
/

The tide appears to be rising'

falling

falling  check one!.

2. Determine current speed  V!:

seconds current  V! = 10 m  distance! / t  sec!time  t! =

meters/secondcurrent  V! =

3. Determine the wave frequency  f!:

~ The measurer wades out knee deep a'nd holds a meter stick vertically in the water with one end on the bottom.
~ On a signal from a timer on shore, the measurer counts the number of waves that pass the meter stick for 2

minutes.
~ Record this number below.

waves per secondNumber of waves in 2 minutes: Frequency  f! = number / 120 seconds =
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~ Throw a grapefruit straight out from shore, about 20 meters.  A good heave will do.!
~ Watch the grapefruit to determine the direction of the current.
~ Several meters downstream of the grapefruit, push two stakes into the sand on the beach, exactly 10 meters apart

and both equidistant from the water's edge.
~ Two people act as spotters. Each sits about a meter inshore from a stake and sights over it, across the water, in a

line perpendicular to the shore. The spotters wait for the grapefruit to cross their lines of sight.
~ A third person, with a watch or stopwatch, begins timing when the first spotter indicates when the grapefruit

reaches his/her line of sight and stops timing when the grapefruit reaches the second spotter's line of sight.-
Record the time  t! in seconds it ".ook the grapefruit to travel the distance  d! of 10 meters:



Water Motion Worksh.eet  continued!

4. Determine wave height  h!:

Sum of wave heights =

Divide abov  sum by 5 =-

Average Wave Height:

5. Before the spill occurs, predict the following:

~ How fast  minutes! will the spill  fi rst piece o'f popcorn! reach the shore?

~ Which direction will the. spill move?

~ Where will the spill come ashore?  Uistancein meters down beach from where popcorn is thrown.!

~ Will the spill stay together or break up?

6. Aft«r the spill, record th« following:

Time of spill:

Time first popcorn reached shore:

meters from shore.Spill was

First popcorn reached shore meters from toss location.
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' ~ One person, the measurer, wad«s out to where individual wav«s can be identified  no farther than knee deep! and
holds a meter stick vertically in th«water with one end on the bottom.

~ The measurer bends over and calls out the high  wav«crest! and low  wave trough! water line measurements in
centim«ters as a wave passes.~ Another person on shore records these measurements below. R«peat five times. Subtract trough height from crest
height to get the wave height for each pair of measurements and record. Add the wave heights together. Divide
this sum by 5 to determine the average wave height.



Vir 'nia's State Parks... -Your Back ard Classrooms

Sand-Shakes and Mud-Pies

tudents collect sediment
samples from different wet
habitats, measure and coniparc

sediment composition from these
sites in order to find relationships be-
tween sediment size and various en-
vironmental factors. Elementary
students separate and observe
layers; older students make calcula-
tions based on their data.

Grade Levels: 4-12

Objectives

Students will investigate natural pat-
terns of sediment organization by:
~ obseroing samples,"
~ predictinglocations of various types

of sediment;
~ identifyiingindependent variables;
~ designing descr'lptive data collec-

tion criteria;
~ collecting samples;
~ graphing and quantifying data;
~ analyzingdata.

Background

Materials

~ large-mouth, straight sided plastic
jars with lids �'per group!

~ 1 very large jar, preferably long and
narrow

~ gardening trowels
~ labels for jars .

permanent markers
~ rulers

copies of data sheet
clipboards, pencils � per student or
group!

Procedure

When

At the Park: allow about 1 hour in
the field, but duration depends on
number. of sites visited and time re-
quired to reachleach site; any
daylight'hours, low to mid tides best
at some 'locations.

Time of Year: Any timh.

3. Discuss with the class the basic
types of sediments. Describe the
sites to be visited and have the stu-
dentss describe the types of sedi-
rnents they would expect to find at
each.

4. Students nanre factors that
might affect particIe size a t a site.
List these on thc board and then
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The composition of the sediments
that make up the shorelines of the
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries
is dependent on a number of factors
such as exposure to wind, waves
and currents, established vegetation,
source, and shoreline slope.

Sediments are often classified by
size as follows: clay  less than 0.004
mm!, silt �,004-0.062 mni!, sand
 9;062-2 mm! and granules or peb-
bles  larger than 2 mm!. Sand is
usually classified further as fine,
medium or coarse.

There are several different kinds
of minerals in typical beach sand, in-

. cluding quartz, magnetite, garnet,
mica, feldspar and limestone, as
well as particles of shell, plastic, and
sometimes coral. The difference in
size, shape and density of these
materials determines how they are
moved by water and wind ajong the
shoreline.

Shorelines are molded by the
energy from moving water  waves
and currents! and wind. The
amount of energy affecting a site
determines, to a large extent, the
sizes of particles present. Denser
and.larger particles require more
energy to be moved than less dense
and smaller particles. Smaller par-
ticles stay suspended in water until
the water movement slows enough
to let them settle out. 'l'hus, larger
sand particles are moved and
deposited by large waves on an
open beach but are rarely carried up

into tidal creeks by thc gentle cur-
rents and tides. Sifts and clays col-
lect among the. roots and stems of
plants forming marsh mud.

Storms sometimes move dense
scxiiments onto a beach. Such
deposits may be revealed as dark
bands if one digs a trench in the
sand. The strength of a storm may
be inferred by the width of the dark
band.

Longshore currents typically
move sediments along shorelines.
Current direction may change
during the year-. The mo ament of
coastal sediments is pffected by man-
made objects'such as doc ks and jet-
ties, which disrupt thc flc w of
sediments along the shon, thereby
altering the. natural coastline. This
can cause accretion  build up! in
some places and erosion in others.

Before the Trip:
1. Collect enough wid< -mouth,

straight-sided, plastic jars  such as
those used for peanut butter! to
have two per sample site.

2. Visit the park to locate at least
four areas where the shor'eline sand
or soil is under the direct .nfluence
of wind and/or water. These areas
might include:
~ Bay or river beach in the a'rea the

waves wash ovei.  swash zone!
~ Bay or river beach abox e the line

of debris left by'high tide  wrack
line!

~ Bay side of sand dune
~ top of sand dune  collect from

board walk!
~ back side of a sand dune
~ tidal marsh
~ edge of a tidal creek
~ bottom of a woodland stream
~ edge of a ponct

List the sites and give each an
identifying name. Collect a few
small samples of different sediments.

Mark the jars with the site names.





Sand-Shakes and Mud-Pies

Extensions

Variations
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Increasing Particle Size  o layers!
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the layers, starting the numbering
with the top layer.  ¹I represents thc.'
finest sediments and the highest
number � the total number of

layers �.represents the heaviest sed i-
ments.!

4. Each team carefully compares
the layers in their sample jar with
the layers in the master reference jar
and assigns the corresponding par-
ticle size category scale value  layer
number! to each layer in the sample
jar. They should write these values
on their sample jar.

5. The teams next measure and
record the depth of each sediment
layer and the total sediment depth
in their sample jars.

h. From these measurements, they
determine the percentage of each
sediment component by dividing
each layer depth by the total sedi-
ment depth in the jar, then convert-
ing that fraction to a percentage.
Using the sample given:

¹3 2 cm/8 cm = .25
¹4 1 cm/8 cm =.125
¹5 1cm/Bcm =.125
¹6 4 cm/8 cm = .50
7. Teams next prepare bar graphs

for their samples showing the per-
centage of each sediment com-
ponent.  In the example shown, the
numbers of the X-axis correspond to
the particle size scale determined for
the master reference jar.

8. Discus- the results to deter-.
mine which site s! had the smallest
particles  silt and clay!, which had
the largest particles, and which had
the greatest range of sizes. Consider
the independent variables. What in-
ferences might be drawn?

9. Determine which factors af-
fected particle size at the sites using
the following procedure:
~ Determine the average particle

size category for each sample by
multiplying the numerical rating
of each particle size layer by its
percentage within the sample.

~ Add these values for all particle
size categories in the sample.
Using the sample given:

3x.25 = .75
4 x .125 .= .50
5 x.125 = - .625
6x.50

4.875
 rounded off = 4.9!

4.9 = ave;age particle size
category at the site.

~ Complete the data sheets by
recording the average particle
size category for each site.

~ Makea graph for each variable
. by plotting the numerical rating

for that variable for each site on
the X-axis against thc. average par-
ticle size category for the same
site on the Y-axis.  Sce example.!
10. Discuss the students' results:

~ Is there a clear relation. hip between
particle size category and one or
more of the independent variables?
 Graphs with points that can be
connected with a fairly straight
line show the most di rect correla-
tion between the two variables.!
If so, what seems to be lhe relation-
ship?

~ Do someindependent variables show
little or no relationship to particle
size category? If so, wliy might that
be?  Some chosen variables may
actually have no influ ence on par-
ticle size categories. In other
cases, an independen t variable
may have an overriding influence
on particle size category. For in-
stance, the plot in the example
shows the stream as a waveless
site with medium-sized particles.
Here, a strong stream current
might have more effei t than no
waves.

Students write letter to schools,
tourist bureaus, or marine Iabtt in dif-
ferent locations,asking them to send
a small sampIe of sand or sedunent.
Send return envelopes and small
sturdy plastic bags.
~ Compare the sand samples from

around the U.S. and/or world for
particle size, shape, color, and com-
position.

~ ' Look for tiny pieces of plastic with
the samples. Plastic sand  called
beach conf@to is a growing en-
vironmentaI problem worldwide.

~ Use maps to plot the locations of
samples received and discuss the
possible origin of the sands in each '
of these places.

Younger students:
Omit the calculahons, but con-
centrate on having students make
detailed observations of the sedi-
mentscollected and suggesting pos-
sible ~uses for variations in particle
st at different locations.



Data S:hect

le

Explanation:

Site Name: Use name assigned by instructor. Be sure it corresponds with name on sample jar.
Wave Action: 1 = smooth as glass

5 = whitecaps
Fetch  Means distance across open water wind can blow!:

1 = can toss pebble to opposite bank
5 = cannot see opposite shore
1 = no perceptible current  floating object does not move!
5 = strong current  floating object moves quickly!
1 = no plants growing on site
5 = pla'nts so thick you can hardly dig up a soil sample

CurrerIt Speed

Example. Wave action rating for each site versus average particle size category.

10

1 2 3

Independent Variable Scale
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'Average Particle Size Category: Yo be determined with sample back at school and calculated separately for each
site sample.
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Going...  ~ning...
Procedttret n this activity, students

demonstrate the forces of
weathering and erosion and play

a game that introduces them to the
filtering action of shoreline or wet-
land plants.

Grade Levels: 2-9

Objectives
/

Students investigate equilibrium in
erosion and deposition by:
~ predicting effects of moving water

oil solll
~ modeling an erosion simulation;

observing results of a test;
inferring causes and effects;

~ planning for personal action to save
soil;

~ hyppothesizingabout erosion
variables.

Background

Mateiials

~ 5 dear jars of similar size
Per group:
~ two shallow, nonbreakable baking-

type pans
~ sand or soil
~ one watering can with' sprinkling

spout or cup with holes in the
bottom

~ three clear containers or jaxs
~ . assorted sticks, stones, small pieces

of sod, popsicle sticks, spoons,
pieces of plastic, etc.
hand lenses

Credits ~

Adapted with permission from'
Ranger Rick's NatureScope;,Geol-
ogy, TheActive Earth, 1987 .
"Shaping jhe Landscape,".and Ttu.
Class Project. 1982 . National-
Wildlife Federation, 1400 16th St.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036-
2266.

When

At the Park: Allow 20-30 min. for the
game, and up to an hour to take the
walk. I

time of Year: Any time of year.
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The health of waterways and the
quality of drinking water are af-
fected by the connection between
land and the water. Rain an;1 wave
action erode upland areas along,
shorelines, sending particles of soil
into the water, clouding creeks,
rivers, and the Chesapeake Bay. This
sediment or silt also chokes fish,
blocks sunlight needed for growth
by underwater plants, and buries
and smothers aquatic plants and bot-
tom-dwelling anifnals.

Although erosion i's a naturally
occurring process, it is often ac-
celerated by human activities on the
land. Some practices that expose or '
loosen soil include coustruction and
other development for housing and
roads, conventional tillage for crops,
allowing livestock to trample stream-
banks, and improper lawn care.
Any loosened or exposed soil is
prone to being washed away.

To slow erosion, these activities
must be controwed. Plants help to
hold soil in place and to trap soil
eroding from other places. Wetland
plants are especially valuable in fil-
tering soil before it reaches the
waterways. On shoreline proper-
ties, people often build structures
for erosion control. A bulkhead is a
wall built to keep waves from carv-
ing away the shoreline. Another
method is the placement of rocks
 called "rip rap"! along the shore,
which dissipate wave energy while
holding the existing shoreline. Plant-
ing or maintaining trees and other
plants on shoreline as well as
upland areas is always a,good way
to slow the erosion process.

Before the Trip:
1. Read the directions, assemble

materials, and do a trial run. The
amount of water need@9'to get
results will vary depending on tray
size, amount and type of soil or
sand.

2. Set up stations for students to
demonstrate weathering and
erosion. Divide the class into groups
of four. Each group will do both
demonstrations, then will discuss
the results as a class.

3. Demonstration.- Tilt It and Spill
lt. Start with several shallow pans
with soil or sapid covering the bot-
tom and a sprinkling can of water
 or large paper cup with holes in the
bottom!. Predict what will happen
when the water is sprinkled onto the
soil. Restate prediction. as a tes-
table hypothesis. Test t'.we
hypothesis and record cbservations.
~ What do you think will happen if you

try this again in another pan, this
time tilting one end of the pan up
10" or so?

~ Sprinkle the water on again and
record the results.
How were the results d''.fferent?

~ What landforms can you name that
resemble the flat pan and the sloped
pan?  flat = lawn, playing field,
etc.; sloped = bank of a stream or
river, hillside, etc.!

~ What is this process called when it
happens in nature?  Erosion!.

~ Why are farmers concet ned about
erosion?
Spread the soil evenly again in

the pans. Ask the class to develop
hypotheses about erosion control
mechanisms. Provide the class with
materials that might be useful in
preventing erosion. Give them 5
minutes to devise and construct a
way to slow erosion. At ter 5
minutes, make it rain again and ob-
serve how th'e erosion control
devices work.





Virginia's State Parks... Your Backyard Classrooms

Where Has All The Top Soil Gone.

S tudents study sediment load of
local water sources, devise and
conduct experiments to test the

effect of Best Management Practices
on erosion control.

Grade Levels: 6-9

Objectives

Students will investigate changes
caused by water flowing over soil by:
~ observing sediment in water

samples;
~ controllingvariables necessaxy to

compare observations;
modeling BMP's;
observing BMP's in use.

Background

Materials

Per team:
~ 3 clear plastic ox' glass jars  same

size!
~ 2 aluminum foil roasting pans
~ I hand spade or shovel
~ sprinkler-head watering cans or

large cups with holes punched in
the bottom,

To xuear:
~ "wettable" footwear

At the Park: 1/2.to 1 hour,any time
of d'ay.

Time'of Year Any time of year is
suitable. Turn-around time for soil
sample analysis is considerably
longer during the spring.

small holes about four inches deep
in several places and removing
about a I/2 cup of clean soil from
the bottom of each hole.

2. Combine the samples'and mix
thoroughly. Place the mixed sample
in a sealed plastic bag and take it to
the local Virginia Extension Office
 look under the County Government
section in the phone book! for
analysis. Allow one weak for
processing of the sample, longer in
the spring when demand is high.
The Extension Office will provide in-

Procedure

Before the Trip:
1. To determine if the school

grounds are suitable farm land, stu-
dents take several soil samples from
four or five locations by c igging

Erosion is thc natural process by
which soil and rocks are moved by
wind or water along thc earth's sur-
face. As fertile topsoil is eroded,
land productivity decreases. The
eroded particles, which eventually
settle out of the air or water during
sedimentation, alter the environ-
ment on which they land. In the
Chesapeake i[ay or its tributaries,
the suspended particles block light
energy, thereby reducing photosyn-
thesis in Bay vegetation. As par-
ticles settle, bottom organisms are
covered, and channels are filled
with sediment. In addition, the par-
ticles can adsorb chemicals includ-
ing fertilizers, pcsticides, heavy
metals and other toxics and carry
them to the Bay. Most sediments
come from nonpoint sources, such
as bare fields, housing projects, con-
structionn si tcs and ci ties.

Commercial fertilizers and
animal manure supply nutrients to
improve crop productivity and
urban landscapes, but not all of the
fertilizer stays on the land.
Nitrogen, important for leaf and
stem growth, is water soluble and
easily leaches into groundwater sup-
plies or is carried in surface runoff.
Phosphoru.;, used on crops to
develop strong root systems, bonds
to soil particles and, thus, may be
transported into waterways along
with sediments.

Nitrogen and phosphorus, when
transported into the Bay in un-
naturally large quantities, contribut"
to nutrient ovcrcnrichmcnt.
Phytoplankton, which thrive on in-
creased nutrient levels, multiply
rapidly, clouding the water, and

reducing sunlight penetration.
Without sufficient sunlight, much of
the phytoplankton even'.ually dies,
settling to the bottom, where bac-
teria  dccomposers! consume it. The
bacteria do not need sunshine, but
they do need oxygen. During the
summer, much of the Bay's deep
waters are oxygen- stressed because
ox ~gcn demand is high and the
warmer water cannot hold as much
oxygen as colder water can. This
situation sometimes results in fish
kills, and occasionally in the spec-
tacle of crabs leaving thc water.

A variety of agricul tuj al prac-
tices, called Best Management Prac-
tices  BMP's!, are being «scd
extensively in the Bay region and
elsewhere to reduce soil erosion.
Some BMP's divert and control
runoff, while others slov the water
flow so that more water is absorbed
into the soil. BMP's incliide strip
cropping  planting different crops in
alternating rows across the slope!,
terracing  stair-stepping the land's
slope with terraces!, contour plow-
ing  plowing with the land's con-
tour!, no-till or minimum-till
systems  leaving most crop residue
on the field and preparing the soil
and planting in'onc operation!, crop
rotation  following one c,"op with
another to eliminate bare fields and
provide natural soil enrichment!, es-
tablishing permanent seed cover in
highly crodable areas, and leaving
natural plant growth, or 'buffer"
zones, along river and sti earn banks.
An additional practice is the use of
manmade soil erosion and sediment
control structures to contain sedi-
ments.
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I

formation on the suitability of the
soil sample for farming, and can
answer any questions.

3. To investigate the sediment
load in local water sources, students-
first must decide how to get consis-
tent results from their sampling
methods. Together, discuss the vari-
ables that must be controlled in
order to have results that can be
compared fairly  e.g. same size and
shape of containers, same volume!.
Determine the volume of water to be
collected, and collect similarly sized
and shaped clear containers.

4. Students collect the water
samples in the containers from a
v'ariety of local water sources such
as streams, lakes, rivers, and ditches.
The best time to collect samples is
following a rainy period. Be sure
that students identify the location
sampled and collect water f; om the
water body itself, not from bottom
material.

5. After students bring samples
to school, they gently shake each jar
and compare the color and clarity of
the samples, predicting how much
sediment will settle out of each.
After the particles settle overnight,
students compare the amount of
sedimentation to their predictions.

6. After receiving the soil sample
analysis, discuss the report, the'im-
p'ortance of soil nutrients to plant
growth, and the effect of sediment
load and nutrient enrichment on the
Chesapeake Bay.

7. Divide the class into groups of
four or five students. Distribute two
aluminum foil roasting pans to each
group. The groups cut a V-notch,
about two to four cm deep, in the
middle of one short side for 'a water
spout. Prepare one extra set of pans
for teacher demonstrations.

8. Discuss the Best Management
Practices that are being used
throughout the Bay region to reduce
agricul tural runoff.

9. After discussing the practice of
establishing permanent crop cover
to reduce erosion, solicit suggestions
of ways to model the procedure
using the set of teacher demonstra-
tion pans. One way to carry, out the
procedure is to fill both pans with
soil, cover one with sod cut from
grass, elevate one end, pour water
simultaneously over both pans and

collect the runoff in a cup at the
notched spout.

10. Discuss variables in the ex-
periment and how to control them.
Students may suggest that the pans
must be tilted equally, equal
amounts of water must be poured
from the same heighl and at the
same rate of flow.

11. Several students should con-
duct the experiment and discuss the
results by comparing, the amount
and clarity of the water that flows
off eac'h pan.

12. Once everyone understands
how to control for variables, each
group chooses one B MP to model
using their pans. Groups should dis-
cuss their plans with the teacher
before actually conducting their
tests. BMP's that are easiest to
model include terracing, mulching,
planting across the slope, and estab-
-lishing a buffer zone. Sod will be
needed to model crops and plant-
ings. Each team cou'.d bring in their
own materials or the teacher may
furnish them.

13. Each group explains its
model and discusses the results of
its experiment. Discuss:
~ Which pans showed the most

erosion? .the least?
~ Why do farmers need to understand

this problem?
~ If you were a farmer, what factors

would you consider when deciding
which BMP's to use?

At the Park:
1. Collect samples from creeks

and rivers to check for sediment
load as students did at school.
 Note: The accessible river and
creeks at Chippokes will not reflect
the effects of.BMP's at Chippokes
since these are tidal waters and are
carrying Sediments «nd runoff from
other farms and the river bottom.!

2. Lead the students on a tour of .
the farm and look for no-tillage
fields, the buffer zorie between farm
land and the river a»d the man-
made sediment control structures.
Look for evidence tl.at these
methods are having some impact.

Chippokes Plantation State Park.
Check w'ith park staf f about the best
access to river and creeks. Chip-
pokes is the only park with farmland
for observing BMP's.

I

Best Management Practices for
Nutrient IIsesin the Chesapeake
Basin. 1984-85'. Bulletin 308. Ex-
tension Services of the
Chesapeake Basin.

Capper, J., G. Power, and F. Shivers.
1983. Chesapeake Waters.
Tidewater Publishers. Center-
ville, MD.

Chesapeake Bay.'Introduction to an
Ecosystem. 1982. Environmental
Protection Agency. Washington,
D.C.

Du Mont, P., T. Kupelian~ and T.
Lever'mann. 1989. "Know Your
Soil." Science Scope. Volume 12,
Number 7. National Science
Teachers Association.

Fox, B. 1987. "The Water Sure Looks
Muddy This Year.,The Story of
Soil Erosion Around the
Chesapeake Bay �-H manual!.
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Service.

Fox, B. 1988. "It's Green Green, IYs
Green They'Say." The Story of
Nutnent Ennchment of
Chesapeake Bay �-H manual!.
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Service.

U.S. Government, Department of
Agriculture, Soil Conservation
Service.  The local office is listed
in the phone book under County
or U.S. Government!.

Virginia Division of Soil and Water..
 804! 786-2064 for information;
 804! 786-3334 for audio-visual
materials.

W'elbrich, T. aud G. Smith. 1969.
Agricultural Practices and Water
Quality. Iowa State University
Press, Ames.

1. Students select a site with erosion
problemi,on the school grounds and
devise and Implem cut s strategy for
correcting the problem.

2. Students look for BMP's aud ' .
WMP.'s  worst management prac-
tices! as they ride back to school.
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Where the Water Falls

S tudents use a model to
demonstrate the movement of
water and pollutants in a water-

shed, then visit a park to observe
firsthand the effects of vegetation on
soil erosion and how rain finds its
way to the sea.

Grade Levels: 4-9

Objectives

Background

A watershed is an area of land
which drains into a particular body
of water. A watershed can be small,
such as a ravine drained by a single
stream, or large, such as the entire

Materials

Credits
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64,000 square miles that drains into
the Chesapeake Bay. The Bay's
watershed begins in central New
York, and includes parts of Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware, a bI t of West
Virginia, most of Vir'ginia and
Maryland, and Washington, DC. It
is drained primarily by the smaller
watersheds of the Bay.'s six major
rivers: the Susquehanna, Patuxent,
Potomac, Rappahannock., York and
James.

This vast Bay watershed encom-
passes many different land features:
mountains, forests, field., wetlands,

Students will investigate inter-
- relationships between flowing water '
and topography within a watershed
by:
~ interprctixigand xxsiixg maps of the

area!
' ~ xxxodeling a watershed;,
~ comparing modeled and actual

events;
~ observing runoff and evidence of

erosion;
~ predictixxgpatli of runoff;
~ . cpmmaxxicatixlg water quality infor-

mation.'

~ aluminum foil
~ shallow baking pans or aluminum

. foil roasting pans  one per group!
~ packets of brightly colored

powdered diink mix
~ food coloring .
~ paper cups  two per group, one

with holes punched in bottom!
~ bucket and several liters of water
e. two clear plastic cups

map of the Bay watershed  use map
in introduction section of guide!

~ VA state map,,
~ topographic map of. the watershed

or the area around the park
' optional!
/

Adapted with pexmission frag 17'
Changing Chesapeake. 1989 . "The
Chesapeake Bay «nd Its Water-
shed;" The Chesapeake Bay
,Watexshed. V. Chase. National '
'Aquarium in Baltimore, Bal-
timore, Maxyland.

Adapted with gexmission from 14ver
Tixxxes~ 1987 . "Divide and Con-
quen The Story of A Watershecf." '
T. Auldridge, Pxoject Diritctor.
Matheinatics and Science 'Center,
240i Hartman St., Richmond, VA

' 23223.  804! '/88-4454,
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farms and cities. As rainwater falls
on the watershed, it nourishes
plants, quenches the thirst of man
and other living creatures, soaks
into the ground, or runs off the land
to join streams and rivers. Along
the way, it picks, up an assortment of
substances: soil particles eroded
form bare ground; decaying organic,
matter from pastures and forests; oil
from city streets; and fertilizers and
pesticides from lawns and fields.
Some of these substances. benefit
Bay life, some are detrimentaII even
in small quantities, and most are
harmful in large doses. Unfortunate-
ly, many human activities on land
do result in excessive loads of sub-
stances being washed into the Bay.

People can reduce their impact on
the Bay and its tributaries through
careful planning and conservative
living. Understanding the water-
shecf concept and how pollution
enters the waterways are the first
steps to solving the problem.

Before the Trip:
1. Introdu'ce the idea of a water-

shed. Explain that each river, creek,
and stream have their own water-
sheds and that smaller watersheds
join to make. larger watersheds.
Review the principles of the water
cycle. Howare rain, streams, rivers,
the Bay, and the watershed con-
nected or related to one another?

2. Using a map of Virginia or the
central Atlantic states, students lo-

cate the rivers flowin~; into the
Chesapeake Bay and determine the
limits of the Bay's wafershed. Lo-
cate the park to be visited on the
map.

3. Divide the class into teams of
about four students erich.

4. Each team makes a model of a
watershed: Use fr pie< e of foil in an
aluminum baking pari to make a
topographic represenfation of a
watershed. Crinkle the foil to make
mountains, hills, and ~alleys, and
form a basin or bay at the end op-
posite the mountains.

5. Explain that there are two
types of pollution,'point source and
nonpoint source. Point source pol-
lution has an identifiable source,
such as waste discharging from a
pipe.. Nonpoint source pollution
cannot be strictly identified as to its
source because it originates over a
large area.' Nonpoint mllution in-
cludes stormwater runoff, atmos-
pheric deposition  airborne
pollutants such as sulfur, lead, and
nitrogen emitted from cars and
smokestacks!, failing septic systems,
and contaminated groundwater.

6, Sprinkle some powdered drink
mix over an area of thi watershed to
represent a nonpoint source pol-
lutant. Make it "rain" on the water-
shed using a paper cup with holes

' punched in the bottom and observe
the way the rain moves the pol-'
lutant.

7. Repeat using food coloring
 point source pollution! placed in a
small spot. Make it "rain" again,
and observe the movement of the

pollutant.
8. DiscusS more specific ex-�

amples of runoff and how these af-
fect the water. Horv is this model
similar to a real roatershed? Horois it
different?

At the Park:
"1. Find two small areas  ap-

proximately 10 square feet or so!
close together, one vegetated and
one bare, with similar slopes. Stu-
dents describe the features'of these
portions of the watershed � slope,
plants, etc.

2. With a bucket or sprinkling
can, make it "rain" at the highest
points in the two arear. Continue
pouring until it becomes evident
that different things are happening

I

Caledorrr basirr-,like hiill near visitor .
,center and above Fern Hollow Tr.
forms perfect watershed, leading into
wood'ed ravine and stream; water ob-
tained at visitor center and its effscti-
on bare and vegetated slopes observ-.
able at start of Fern Hollow Tr.
Chippokesr most sloped areas heavi-
ly wooded,' raindrop activity best con-
ducted on College Run Tr., on either
side of College Run; adventuresome
could try ravine to west of visitor cen-
ter and picnic area; river water cd be
poured on vegefated and un- '
vegetated sections of shoreline bluffs.
Leesylvnrriu; Powell's Creek Tr.
traverse rim and mouth of water-
shed; several places along trail
suitable for groups to ",flow to the
stream below.

' Masorr Neck: small pond near visitor
center sets 'pn basin sunounded by
open an/ partially wooded slopes,
ideal for "raindrops f pond water can
be used on vegetated and un-
vsgetated arenas on hillside.
Seashorsr best location for raindrop
activity is from top of'old dredge

~poll pile near 64th St. boat ramp;
broad Bay water, at base of hill, can'
be used on vegetated and un-
vegetated sectibns of mound.
Westrrrotelandr-several axeas along
Big Meadows Tr. suitable for,
"raindrops" to follow watershed lead-
ing into Big Meadows Run; river,
water may be poured'on vegetated

' and unvegetated portions of
shoreline bluffs.,
York Rivgrr ravines of various sizes
lead into Woodstock Pond; most ac-
cessible is grassy slope between pic-
nic'shelter 43 and pond; pond water
can bg poured on-trail leading down
. tliis hill and glassy area,to the side.

When

These activities can be done at any '
time, but after a recent rain it may. be

. easier to observe'the effect of water
poured on the land.
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on the two plots. Students should
describe what they observe.
~ What happens to the water?
~ What happens to the soil?
~ Where thereis little grassin the plot,

the water may carve its own
"river" � is this how some rivers

could be formed?
3. With clear cups, collect a little

runoff ftom both areas. Where was
water easier to collect? Why? Does the
water in the two cups look different?

4. Lead the class to a point of rela-
tively high elevation. Position the
students a fcw feet from each other
and have the students pretend they
are raindrops that just hit the
ground.

5. The students then walk the
path that they think the rain would
take if it were running over the sur-
face of the land without soaking in
or being taken up by plants. While
walking, they record or discuss fea-
tures that might affect the rain or
that the rain might pick up as it
makes its way downhill � soil par-
ticles, leaves, rocks, chemicals, litter,
etc., and note any signs of erosion.
If possible, walk all the way to a
body of water, such as a stream or
river. Advanced student can try
tracing their paths on topographic
maps.

6. Once the water is reached, use
a map or maps to trace the rest of
the path to the Bay and to.the Atlan-
tic Ocean. Discuss:
~ Are there other land features, includ-

ing man-made, that the water flows
past that would affect its quality
 cities, farms, factories, etc.!?

~ Would the rain or river water change
any of the land? List the things that
the water might pick up as it flows to
the ocean.

~ How could peopje in the watershed
help keep pollutants out of the water?

Follow-up:
Together, choose one activity that

students could do to help keep their
watershed clean, such as revegetat-
ing bare ground on the school
grounds or at home, encouraging
their parents to recycle motor oil, or
conserving water with short
showers, "frugal flushes," etc. To
help educate other students in thc
school, the class can make posters
and plan a public relations cam-
pa! gn to encourage participation in

Where the Water Falls

a clean-up activity. Set an attainable
goal and have students keep track of
their progress.

Aquatic Project' WILD. 1987. "Water-
shed;" "Where Does Water Go
After School?" Western Regional
Environmental Education Qoun-
ciL Write: VA Dept; Game and In-
land Fisheries, 4010 W. Broad St,
Richmond, VA 23230,  804! 367-
1000.

NatureScope: Geology, The Active
Earth. 1987. "Shaping the
Landscape." Natio~al Wildlife
Federation, Washington, DC.

Silver Burdett Science Series �th
grade science text!.

Slattery, B. 1989. Bay B C's. U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.

The Claps Proj ect. 1982. "The Earth' s
Sponge." National Wildlife
Federation, Washington, DC.

1..In small groups, students adjust
the topography of their aluminum
foil watersheds so that several
tributary watersheds are produced.
Prepare original topographic maps,
noting each watershed on the ma'p.

2. Make posters illustrating the ef-
fects of pollutants entering a water-
shed and the waterways.

Gifted/Advanced:
Before the field trip, students could
read "Odyssey" by Aldo Leopold,
which describes the adventures of
atom "X" as it makes its way from
the mountains to the sea. During the
trip, as they walk the path of a
raindrop to the water, students make
notes on the possible adventures
which might befall a molecule of
.water here, as it cycles its way to the
Bay. After returning to school, stu-
dents use these notes to write essays.
Require >hat a minimum of six adven-
tures be described.  Leopold, A.
Reprinted 1966. "Odyssey." A Sand
County Almanac. Oxford University
Press.!
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Mainstream
r n a stream, the animals that

reveal the most about the neigh-
borhood are the macroinver-

tebrates � insects and other visible
"spineless wonders." This activity
surveys for diversity  number of dif-
ferent kinds! and abundance  num-
ber of each kind!, to determi'ne the
health of park streams.

different species in fairly equal num-
bers, the stream is healthy. If there.
are only a few species, or one or two
species that outnumber the others,
the stream may be poilu ted.

Grade Le

Obj

Students will inve
stream macroinvert
tions and visible in
quality by:
~ observing actual

smell;
~ sarnplingmacro
~ classifyingmacr
~ graphing data;
~ interpreting data

Procedure

Background

Mat

Per team:
~ 3' x 4' fzamed window screen
~ rubber gloves
~ white or light, soHd colored sheet or

drop doth
~ II2 clear plastic cups

tweezexs
macroinvertebrate illustzations and
data sheet  at least one per sam-
pling site!
Stream Survey sheet  at jeast one
per sampling site! .

~ hand lenses
metric diets

~ theanometer   C!
To wear:
~ "wettable" footwear

Credits

Portions of this lesson were provided
by the Save Our Streams Program,
sponsored by the Izaak Walton
League of duperies  see "Resour-
ces"!.

r

Most water cn route to the
Chesapeake'Bay starts the jourriey in
small streams. The cleanliness of
these streams has a direct impact on
the health ot the Bay. Thus it is espe-
cially importa'nt to keep them clean.
If streams are carefully monitored,
pollution sources such as failing sep-
tic systems, leaking gasoline tanks
and poorly managed construction
sites can be identified and the
problems correcteQ-.

Onc common method of deter-
mining stream health is to study thc
macroinvcrtcbrates that live there.
Mac roin vcr tcbra tes are simply spine-
less animals that are large enough to
sec without magnification. In
streams, they include assorted
snails, worms, crayfish and many
immature forms of insects, such as
caddisfly larvae, dragonfly nymphs,
various beetle larvae and crane fiy
larvae.

Some forms of invertebrates may
be especially sensitive to or tolerant
of pollution. The presence of sensi-
tive species, such as stonefly
nymphs, indicates a healthy stream.
An abundance of tolerant forms,
such as pouch snails or'midge fly lar-
vae, may indicate a pollution prob-
lem. Such animals are therefore
cylled indicator species.  Other
types of organisms, such as some
algae, can bc indicator species, too.!

In addition to indicator species,
the diversity of macroinvertebrates
can tell a lot about the health of a
stream. Typically, if there are many

Before the Trip:
'f. Visit the park to discuss plans

wi th the sta ff and to explore park
streams for at least one good study.
site for each team of six students in
the class.  If possible, pick sites in at
least two different streanis.! Mark
the study sites on a copy of the park
map. Look for the follow ing fea-
tures in selecting sites:
~ easy access for the class;
~ fairly flat clear space along the

bank for equipment arid examina-
tion of specimens;

~ stretches of flowing water with
depths of 3" to 12";

~ firm, sandy or pebbly bottom;
even better, if found, are bottoms
with 2" to 10" diaoicte:"stones.
2. If chosen sites are widely dis-

persed, secure adult helpers to assist
the student teams during the field�
trip.

3. Explain and discus.; with the
class the concepts  if indi =ator
species and-macroinverk bra tes, and
indicate that much can bo deter-
mined about the health of a stream
by studying its macroinvcrtcbrates.

4. Make a copy of the accompany-
ing macroinvertebrate illustrations
for each student. Discus. ways to
distinguish key features about each
type. Explai~ that the identification
sheet only shows some o.'. the most
common forms and that I.he major
objective in the field is to sort the
catch by similarity of forms.  Note:
The illustrations are not to scale.!

5. Divide the class into teams of
about six to work together at the
park.

6. Make enough copies of the
Stream Slavey sheet for each team to
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have at least one copy for each
study site.

7. Explain all field trip plans. Stu-
dents can practice using the equip-
ment in an imaginary stream on the
school ground s.

At the Park:
1. Be sure each team is fully

equipped and lead the class to the
study siting. Assign adult helpers as
needed.

2. At their respective sites, each
team follows these directions:
~ Take measurements and make ob-

servations to complete the Stream
Survey sheet.

~ Spread the white sheet or drop
cloth on a fairly flat patch of
ground close to the stream.
Weight down the corners with
rocks or logs. Place tweezers and
12 clear plastic sorting cups, half
filled with stream water, on the
sheet.

~ Hold the window screen in the
stream, wide edge down, with
the bottom secu!'ely pressed
against the stream bed and the
top tilted back until it almost
touches the water.

~ Starting 2 m upstream from the
screen, work towards it, stirring
up the bottom with hands and
feet. Turn over all logs, sticks
and rocks along the. way and
brush gloved hands over all sur-
faces. Dislodged macroinver-
tebrates will be caught on the
screen.

~ Carefully remove the screen with
a forward scooping motion.

~ Place the screen on the sheet.
~ With tweezers, carefully sort all

specimens into the cups. Lohk
closely and carefully. Many
animals may be very small � less
than 0.5 cm. Be alert! Some in-
sects, such as water boa'tmen,
give painful bites.

~ While some team members sort,
others can identify or describe the
different groups for the data
sheet at the bottom of the macro-.
invertebrate identification sheet.
Hand lenses may help in distin-
guishing feats!res. If a match can
be found on the identification
sheet, note the type of stream
quality indicator it represents.

~ If the catch is scanty, repeat the
process a few meters upstream

Mainstream

from the first sample site. Be sure
to record the number of times
samples are taken at the site.

~ When all of the catch has been
sorted, count and record the num-
ber of each type on:he data sheet
and return all specimens to the
water.

~ Tidy up the area and make sure
that any over turned rocks or logs
in the stream are returned to their
original posi tions.
3. Regroup the glass. If there are

other convenient sampling sites, and
if time permits, each team can-
sample at a different location.

4. Before leaving the park, com-
.pare data sheets. If an y apparent
pollution problems wc re found,
bring them to the atterition of the
park staff.

Follow-up:
1. Students make bar graphs

showing the numbers af each type
of organism they colle< ted at each
site. The groups may be labeled
with symbols rather than names. If
some groups took more than one
sample at a site, they should divide
their macroinvertebra te numbers by
the number of sample. taken.-

2. Compare the bar graphs for
the sites. Discuss:
~ Are they similar?
~ Do some shou a much greater abun-

dance of one'kind of macroinver-
tebrate? If'so, was it identified as an
indicator of poor water quality?

~ Do some show many ],; nds of
animals in fairly equal numbers? If
so, were some of them identified as in-
dicators of good water quality?
3. Use all of the class data to

make another bar graph showing
the macroinvertebrate diversity for
each site. Sites with gieater diver-
sity may be healthier streams.

. Caledorrr several woodland atreants
can be reached from Fern Hollow Tr.,
originatingat the picnic area.
Chippokesr streams within park
bounda'ries but none accessible from
trails; easiest is reached by walking
west from James River Tr., just after
the trail be~ds north behind mansion.
Leesylvariiar woodland stream can
be reached from Powell's Creek Tr.
Mason ¹ck munerous streams
empty into Kane'.s Cr., but all require
getting off the trails and pass
through seasonally-restricted areas;
check with park staff.
Westrnorelundr several woodland
streams reached from Turkey Neck
Tr.; require getting off the traiL
York River: woodland streams drain
the park like fingers joining the
York; no direct trails to them; all
reached by getting off trails p'arallel-
ing, them on ridges'above; closest,
stream enters Woodstock Pond and
can be reached by sho'rt trek through
woods from picnic area.'

I

When
/

At the Park: .Allow uy to 30 minutes
per site for sampling and sorting;
allow time for several sites as well. as
time to hik'e to and from sites.

Ti»re of Year: Late spring to carly%all.

Resources

Save Our Streams Program. Izaak-
Walton League of Virginia, 1401
Wilson Blvd., Level B, Arlington,
VA 22209. �03! 528-1818. Of fers
workshops, information, refer-
ences, and video for teachers, iri-
cluding A Citizen's Guide to Clean
Water; SOS Action Kit  $5.00!! A
Citizerr's Directory for Water
Quality Abuses;

Gifted/Advancedr
1. Contact the Save Our Streams Pro-
gram,  Izaak Walton League! for
stieam monitoring information and
kit.

2'. Try to identify some of the inver-
tebrates co11ected to atleast their .
genus riame.



Stream Survey

Date:Park:

Survey team:

Time:

Watei Temperature   C!:

Name of stream:

Sample ¹:

Water Depth  in cm!:

Stream BedSmellWater Appearance

C3 cottony white
O.ther

Unusual Colors and Odors in Water

Possible CauseCondition

Erosion of soil in upstream areas; in tidal waters it could also be caused by high
winds.

Muddy water

Microscopic plants called algae. Algae may grow to exceed normal limits due
to excessive amounts of nutricnts entering the water. Nutrient sources include:
fertilizers, pet waste, grass clippings, leaves, etc.

Greenish color

Acids released from decaying plants. Naturally occurs each fall when dead leaves
collect in the stream. Also common in streams draining marsh or swampland.

Yellow-brown to
dark brown water

Results from bacterial action upon iron. May indicate a high erosion rate or
industrial pollution.

Orange to red coating
ori stream bed

May indicate oil has entered the s:ream, particularly if there is also an oily odor.
Decaying plant matter can release some oils naturally.,

Color ed sheen on
water surface

When foaming occurs in only a few, scattered patches and is less than 3 inches high
and cream colored it is probably natural. If the foaming is extensive, white in color
or greater than 3 inches, it may be due to detergents entering the stream.

Foam

Indicates sewage pollution. Odor may also be naturally present in swamp or
marshland.

Rotten egg odor

May indicate polluted water drairiing from a coal mine.Yellowish coating on
'stream bed

Musky odor May indicate presence of untreated sewage, livestOck waste, algae or other
conditions.

Could be "sewage fungus." The presence of this growth indicates sewage or other
organic pollution.

White cottony masses
on stream bed

Could indicate sewage or other pcllution if growth is excessive.Blue-green algae

 Source: Save our Streams Program.!
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0 brown
0 green
0 clear
8 oily sheen

0 foam
CI .a
D scum

Cl other

Cl rotten egg
0 .musky
0 none
0 other

9 black
' Cl brown
Cl orange/red
0 yenow



Some Common Stream Macroinvertebrates Caddisfly Larva
6 hooked legs on
upper 1/3 of body,
2 hooks at back
end up to15cm

Snails
shell opens on
rtght or tn center

Riffle Beetle
oval body covered
with tiny hairs,
6 legs, antennae,
to 1.5 cm

Crayfish
2 large claws,
8 legs resembles
small lobster,
1.5 cm to 21 cm

t * 1

Crane Fly Larva
green or brown,
plump cater-
pilla.r-like
segmented body,
finger-like lobes
at back er d
.8-5cm

Dragonfly Nymph
large eyes, 6
hooked legs,
2cm to5cm
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Macroinvertebra tes caughtNumber of samples taken

Good Fair PoorSketch Number
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Some Common Stream Macroinvertebrates  cont'd!

Name or description
 use metric ruler to note approx. size!

 Usc back of sheet if necessary.!

Ch~k if appropriate
Looks like an indicator
of water quality
that is:



.Vir inia's State Parks... Your Back ard Classrooms

Pollution Solutions � Questions of Quality

Background

his activity suggests resources
for teachers who wish to use
state parks to collect data on

water quality. The background in-
formation section provides a broad
overview, but independent prepara-
tion will also be required in direct
proportion to the number and '
sophistication of tests to be per-
formed.
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Determining what actually con-
stitutes water of good quality is
quite difficult. Many factors, includ-
ing dissolved oxygen, bacterial con-
tent, turbidity or clarity, .
sedimentation rates, salinity, pH,
and temperature are measured in
water quality research. In order to '
be valuable, data from a location
must be compared with many other
measurements over previous
seasons in order to observe trends
which indicate a change in quality.
In addition to being measured over
time, these factors must be
measured at various depths and
locations. Indicator species � plants
and-animals associated with water
of. various quality � are also useful

in evaluat-
ing water.
Dissolved

oxygen is an
important in-
dicator, smce

>st species re-
quire oxygen.

Sometimes oxygen
levels can drop

dramatically becausi of sudden
algae population explosions or
"blooms," caused by excess
nutrients. In daylight, the algae
produce more oxygen than they con-
sume. However, such blooms usual-
ly result in a net loss of oxygen,
since it is consumed by the algae in
darkness and by decay organisms
when the algae die. !.:stuaries are

particularly vulnerable to low dis-
solved oxygen in summer, when
warmer water. promotes algae
growth, yet holds relatively less
oxygen than cooler water.

Turbidity  or lack of water
clarity! may be measured with a Sec-
chi disk. The Secchi disk is a black
and white weighted disk attached to
a line. The depth at which one can
no longer distinguish between the
light and dark areas is the Secch:i
reading. Low water clarity indicates
a large number of particles
su~nded in the water. The par-
ticles may be inorganic, such as silt,
or organic, from plankton or decay-
ing matter. Low water clarity
decreases the amount of sunlight
available for photosynthesis.
Suspended particles can interfere
With filter feeding and respiration
through gills.

pH is a measure of how acid or
basic the w'ater is. pH is usually
measured with papers or meters. A



Pollution Solutions � Questions
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neutral pH is 7, with j being most
acid and 14 being most basic. The
pH scale is logarithmic, so the dif-
ference between two pH units repre-
sents a ten-fold difference in pH.
The pH of normal rain water is
around 5.6.

Pollution sources are frequently
referred to as "poiaV' or "nonpoint"
sources. Point sources have an iden-
tifiable origin, such as a waste
pipeline from an industry or sewage
treatment plant. Nonpoint pollution
is carried into waterways primarily
by rain water runoff from urban
areas and the countryside.

The question of what constitutes
clean water is somewhat subjec-
tive � different standards apply to
different uses: clean enough for sail-
ing is not necessarily clean enough
fol' swimming. Perception of pollu-
tion is generally associated with
levels known or suspected to impact
on thc natural biota and biological
processes. Distortions of reproduc-
tive process«s, changes in species
reproduction rates, abundance, dis-
tribution and diversity, and abnor-
mal physiological responses all
suggest water quality problems.
These changes may, however, also
be catised by natural. factors or com-
binations of natural processes and
rnanemadc cffccts. This complicatcs
the definition and setting of stand-
ards for water quality.

Lessons in water quality testing
need to be presented within the con-
text of the setting. While readings do
furnish hard data, their evaluation is
usually subject to various'interpreta-
tions. Nitrogen

Before the Trip:
1. Prepare a water quality testing

plan. LMany of the tests o escribed in
"Habitat Hunt" can be used to deter-

mine certain types of water quality.
Water quality testing usually invol-
ves the usc of chemicals and chemi-
cal testing procedures. Ikfore
attempting these activiti s with stu-
dcrrts, teachers need to become com-
petent with the specific I;its they will
bc using, learn how to read and in-
terpret results, and be prepared to
implement appropriate safety proce-
dures. Many typew of te. t kits are
availablc at different price ranges,
sensitivities, and levels of user
friendliness. Some schoctl systems
 check with the science supervisor!
already own water testing equip-
ment. Kits by LaMottc and HACH
are used by many teachers.

2. The organization Save Our
Streams  sec "Resources" ! offers a

one-day training program for water
quality analysis. Worksl iops are
held periodically throughout Vir-
ginia. At an SOS workshop, par-
ticipants learn how to cofiduct
chemical tests and biological stream
surveys; becoming qualitied to
adopt a stream and become part of
SOS's citizen moni toring program,
but ar< not obligated to do so.

3. The Field Manual for Wuter
Quality Monitoring offers practical
advice on water quality ti sts. Sour-
ces of kits arc included, as is a
detailed plan which enables stu-

Caledoffiwoodland streams,
hardwood swamps, fresh-and brack-
ish marshes, a pond, tidal creeks, and
Potomac River. Access to all but
woodland streams near visitor center
is seasonally restricted 'and requires
park-provided transportation.
Chippokesi cypress swamps, marshes,
tidal creek and james River reached
via College Run Tr.; a woodland
stream originates behind antique
farm complex  no direct trail!.
Leesytvnniai woodland streams,
hardwood swamps, fresh marshes
and tidal creek all accessible from
Powell's Creek Tr.; Potomac River
flows past picnic area.
Mason Neck: woodland streams,
hardwood swamps, fresh marshes, a
pond, tidal creeks and Belmont Bay
all accessible by Bay View Tr.
Seashore: Chesapeake Bay accessed
from office parking lot; cypress
swamp pools behind visitor center;
salt marshes, tidal creek «nd Broad
Bay reached from 64th St. boat ramp
area; White Hill Lake reached via
bails.
Westmoretatfdi Potomac River, tidal
creek and brackish marshes reached
by Big Meadows Tr.; hardwood
swamps and fresh marshes reached
by Turkey Neck Tr. from end of Big
Meadows Tr.; pond reached by Rock
Spring Pond Tr.
York River: woodland streams, '
hardwood swamps, fresh and brack-
ish marshes, a pond, tidal creeks and
York River all reached on foot from
visitor center.



Pollution Solutions � Questions of Quality
At the Park:

1. With the class, examine site
maps to locate test si tes. Proceed ac-
cording to the plan.

2. Take time to erijoy the natural
features of the park. Water quality
exists within the con:ext of the en-
vironment. Hopefu! I y, serious pollu-
tion will be hard to find in the park,
but there will be opportunities to ob-
serve proper land use management
and some nearly pris tine areas.
These. values and benefits are
among the reasons for pollution con-
trol and are important to environ-
mental education, so enjoy.

Resources

Extensions

Obtain a copy of Baybook. Plan and
conduct water pollution prevention
projects.

Variations

Yo'unger students:
Use only.i few tests and discuss very,
thoroughly.
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dents to organize environmental
data into an index figure which
provides a convenient summary
rating. Each park has a reference
copy of this publication.

4. Select and pre-test kits and
equipment to be sure everything per-
forms as it should. Check the uses
for which tests and equipment are
intended. Not all work equally well
in salt and fresh water.

5. Develop a data sheet for field
, work. 'The sample data sheets in-
cluded with the activities "Habitat
Hunt" and Mainstream" cover
some easily assessed pollution in-
dicators.

6. Visit the park to become
familiar with the aquatic environ-
ments suitable for testing. Select
several test sites.

7. With the class, develop a con-
cept map for "pollution" with at
least 35 terms  see the activity "Re-
searching the Bay" for concept
development directions!. Break the
class into small groups and charge
each with developing a definition of
pollution, based on the concept
developed. Share definitions and .
discuss what pollution is  and is
not!. Put the best consensus defini-
tion on the board;

8. Ask students to give their ideas
about how they can tell if pollution
is present, or if it is not. List their
responses on the board. Lead this
exercise towards recognizing the
r~d to identify and quantify
presence of irdividual pollutants.

9. Tell the class about the planned
field trip. Familiarize them with the
equipment and test kits and point
out how they can be used to test for
various types of water quality.

10. In class, practice doing all of
the tests with appropriate safety pro-
cedures and equipment care. Use
plain tap water, which you may en-
hance with a pinch of something
 nontoxic! for which you will be test-
ing  e.g., salt, vinegar, fertilizer!.

11. Review the park map and
plan logistical details. Organize
items for taking measurements at
each site.

12. If topographic or land use
maps of the area are available, ex-
amine them for uses and features
which could favorably or unfavorab-
ly affect water quality.

FoUow-up:
1. On the return trip, have

everybody on the left side of the bus
look out the left windows, and
record as many sightings of sources
of pollution problems as possible.
Students on the righl. side of the bus
look out the right wi ndow and list
examples of pollution control.

2. Back at school, compile the two
lists, compare and discuss.
~ What negatively impacts the local en-

vironment?
~ What cancels out or compensates?

What improves?
~ What goes into the water? The air?

The earth?
~ Which are point sor.rce problems?

Nonpoint sources?
3. Compile data from the trip.

Look for patterns and trends.
4. Based on the data, ask each stu-

dent to draw his or 1 ier own tenta-
tive conclusions abo ~t the wa ter'
quality of the test siti s, in a written
statement which includes justifica-
tion for the conclusions and sugges-
tions for how to veri fy them.

5. Students take into considera-
tion all that they have seen, thought
about and done for this activity and
rate their local environment A, B, C,
D or F. They then cc mpose in-
dividual  or small group! letters to
the mayor, city manager, commis-
sioner of parks, or other official in-
forming him or her of the grade and
the reasons why it was awarded.
 Whether or not to ai tually send
some of these letters is discretion-
ary.!

Carolina Biological Supply Com-
pany. 1989-90. Biology/Science
Materials. Catalog 60. Main Office
and Laboratories, Burlington, NC
27215.  919! 584-0381.

Citizen's Program for the
Chesapeake Bay, Inc. Baybook-
A Guide to Reducing Water Pollu-
tion at Home. 6600 York Road,
Baltimore, MD 21212. �01! 377-
6270.

HACH Chemical, P.O. Box 907,
Ames, IA 50010. 1-800-247-39�.

Mitchell, M. and W. Stamp. Field
Manual for Water Quality
Monitoring � An Enxrironmental
Education Program for Schools.
2050 Delaware, Ann Arbor, MI
48103. �13! 761-4854.  $6.50!.

Terrell, C. and P. Perfetti. Water '
Quality Indicators Guide: Surface

. Waters. United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Soil Conser-
Vation Service, Publication
SCS-TP-161, P.O. Box 2890,
Washington, D C 20013. �02! 447-
3839.

Save Our Streams  SOS!, Izaak Wal-
ton League of America. Offers
workshops,' information, refer- '
ences and a video for teachers.
Call �03} 528-1818 for informa-
tion, or write SOS, IWL, 1401 Wil-
son Blvd;, Arlington, VA 22209.

Virginia Water Contxol Board.  804!
367-0056.



Vir inia's State Parks .; . Your Back ard Classrooms,

Habitat Hunt
ne of the fascinating things
about coastal environments
is thc variety of habitats

which can exist relatively close.
together. Extreme environmental
changes such as periodic inunda-
tion, temperature fluctuation and
varying salinity all make demands
on flora and fauna which require
some unique and highly specialized
adaptations. In this'activity, stu-
dents explore three or more habitats.

Background

Grade levels: 6 - 12

Objectives
/

Students will investigate vaiiation
among aquatic habitats by:
+- predictingpatterns in relationships;
~ devising a plan for the investigation;

obsr>rr>irrg biotic and abiotic factors;
~ measuring environmental

parameters;
~ collecting data;
~ dr'azuing conclusions;
~ communicatingresults.

Each of the
seven Chesapeake
Bay estuarine Vir-

k

Materials

Resources

See "Species Zonation List" in the
"Information" section of this
guide.

different aquatic habitats for ex-
ploration. These habitats include
streams, ponds, tidal cree ks,

. swamps, marshcs, tidal rivers and
the Bay itself. Each type of habitat is
unique physically, chem cally and
biologically, and each plays an im-
portant role in the ecology of the
Bay and thc surrounding region.

Streams are the first corridors for
surface water en route to the Bay.
Typically, within the Bay region,
streams are cool, clear, well-
oxygenated, have pH rar>ges reflec-
tin nearby soil and vegclative condi-
tions, and move at a slo~ but
perceptible pace.

Stream waters in thc Pay'area
often pause in ponds which are

made.
charac-

clarity
pically

in thc
altered
vity.

a ters-
mect

Bay.
the

waters'

Students toil l make their' own lists b'ut
the fol lou>ing cou ld be usedr

. ~ salinity test kit, hydrometer or
salinometer

~ pH paper
~ La Motte or HACH Company test

kits  dissolved oxygen,.pH, salinity!
non-glass thermometers

~ clear plastic bottles or jars
safety goggles

~ buckets
~ watch with second hand
~ Secchi disk or white meter stick
~ assorted sieVes
~ "floatables" and measuring tape for

velocity observation
~ dip net '
~ enamel pan
~ notebook, pencils
~ cameras
~ ' soap and water  for washing after

using chemicals!
~ assorted field guides



Where

Procedure

When
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characteristics vary. Salinity may bc
impcrccptiblc or approach that of
sca water at 35 parts pcr thousand..
In thc main tributaries and tidal
crccks, the watc'rs are often turbid
 murrky! from suspended silt and an
abundance of plankton.' Tempera-
tures reflect prevailing weather pat-
terns. pH typically rises with
proximity to the mouth of the Bay,
duc to the buffering effect of the
high calcium lcvcls of sca water.
Water movements result primarily
from thc tides and wind.

Before the Trip:
' 1. Studythe park information scc-

tion of this guide <o become familiar
with the park to be visited. Identify
at least three aquatic habitats that
can be investigated during a field
trip there. 'Visit the park; the staff
will be glad to assist. In some parks,
the various habitats are far apart
and rcquirc transportation between
sites; thus careful planning and
timing are csscntial.

2. Review the activity proccdurc
with, the class. Dcscribc to the stu-
dents the basic types'of aquatic
habitats that will be visited  such as
stream, pond and tidal river! and
orient them to the basic park fca-
turcs using the maps in this guide, a
topographic map of the park, and
other visuals if available.  Scc park
inform,'ition section for USGS
topograph'ic map numbers.!

3. Lead th» class in a brainstorm-
ing session to make a list of basic
aquatic habitat characteristics that
can be mcasurcd or obscrvcd in the
field, such as water movements,
available light, substrate, turbidity,
biota, salinity and pH.

4. Divide the class into teams of
about four students each. Assign
each team the responsibility of col-
lccting data on one aquatic habitat
characteristic. More than one team
can collect ini'ormation on the same
charactcriltic, if the list is small or
the class large. Each team makes
predictions about what they think
their data will show.

5. Hc Ip each team devise a plan
for collecting data. Include:
~ a data collection method
~ data entry chart  include date k

time of mcasurcments!

Habitat Hunt

~ an equipment list
~ questions to answer after visiting

all sites. An especially important
question is: What are the
similarities and diffe; ences in the ob-
servations between s; tes and what ap-
pear to be the underl~ting causes?
Be sure the teams can carry out

their plans within the allotted time
for the field trip.

6. Before departing for the pa'rk,
the teams should practice their data
collection techniques. such as
measuring salinity, pH and.tur-
bidity with water sarnplcs prepared
at school or collected from nearby
bodies of water.

At the Park:
1. Each team carries out their

data collection plans. Assist them
when ncccssary.

2. After all the sites have been

visited, but before leaving the park,
each team presents their observa-
tions to the whole cia. s, explaining
how close their observations were to
their predictions and describing the
diffcrcnccs and similarities in their
observations between the sites.
Speculate about what factors,-man-
made and natural, influence the ob-
scrvcd characteristics and how.

Follow-up:
1. The teams organize their data

with graphs, bar char ts and tables,
and formally present their findings
to the rest of the class They should
suggest reasons,for the diffcrcnccs
and similarities bctwt cn the aquatic
habitats and suggest how thcsc
ideas might bc.tcstcd.

2. Lead the class in a discussion
to synthesize the tcarn observations
into generalized profiles for each
habitat and to find apparent correla-
tions in their data.

3. Using the data, examine thc list
of apparent corrclati'ons. Dcvciop
the~ into hypotheses and cx-
pcrimcntally'test thcri.

Caledon: woodland streams,
hardwood swamps, freshet.and brack
ish marshes, a pond, tidal creeks and
Potomac River. Access to all but
woodland streams near visitor center
is seasonally restricted and requires '
park-provided transportation.
Chippokes: cypress swatnps, mar-
shes, tidal creek and James River
reached via College Run Tra'il; a
woodland stream oiiginates behind
antique farm complex  no direct tail!.
Leesylvania: woodland streams,
hardwood swamps, fresh marshes
and tidal creek all accessible from
Powell's Creek Tr.; Potomac River
flows past picnic area..
Mason Neck: woodland streams,
hardwood swamps, fresh marshes, a
pond, tidal creeks and Belmont Bay
all accessible by Bay View Tr.
Seashore: Chesapeake Bay accessed
from office parking lot; cypress
swamp pools behind visitor center;
salt marshes, tidal creek and Broad
Bay reached from 64th Street boat
ramp area; White Hill Lake reached
via trails.
Westtnoretand: Potomac River, tidal
creek and brackish marshes reached
by Big Meadows Tr.; hardwood
swamps and fresh marshes reiched
by Turkey'Neck Tr. from end of Big
Meadows Tr.,' pond reached by Rock
Spring P.ond Tr.
York River: woodland streams,'
hardwood swamps, fresh and brack-
ish marshes, a pond, tidal creeks and
York River; all reached on foot from'
visitor center.

At the Park: 2 to 4 hours, access to
tidal areas might be limited by 'th' e
tide. Ask park staff in advance
which phase is best.

Time of Year: Any but observations
will vary with the seasons.



Some suggested aquatic habitat characteristics to explore,
equipment to use, features to note and questions to ask:

A. Water and air temperature - Use non-glass thermometers, since glass could be a,hazard at slippery
field sites. How do the'air and water temperatures compare and why are they the same or different? Is the
water influencing the air temperature or vice versa? How can you tell?

B. pH - Use pHydrion paper, Merk pH paper, pH meter or LaMotte or HACH colorimcter. What fac-
tors influence pH: precipitation, biota, soil conditions, other water chemistry features or other factors?

C. Salinity � Hydrometers and silver nitrate test kits are acceptable for this activity. Houi might recent
weather patterns have affected the salinity readings?  A1 some parks and after rainy spells at others,
salinity is too low to detect, even in tidal areas.!

D. Dissolved oxygen � Usc an oxygen meter or a test kit  such as HACH or LaMotte!. Do the oxygen
levels at each site seem'to be influenced by water movement or stillness, biota, water' temperature or other fac-
tors? How do you think the readings compare at other times of day or year?

E. Turbidity  water clarity! � Usc a Sccchi disk, a white meter stick or collect a bottle of the water at
each site. Note the clarity and color of the water and the abundance and size of suspended par-
ticles. Do you think the observed turbidity is the result of waves, runoff, algae or other factors?

F. Water movements - Observations and measuremcnts can be made about the direction and speed of
flowing water and the size and frequency of waves using the techniques described in the activity,
"Water Motion and Commotion." What are the probable forces behind the water movement... wind, tide,
gravity? Or why does the water appear still? Are man-made factors, such as dams or jetties involved?

G. Bottom characteristics - Sort substrate particles by size using a series of progressively smaller mesh
I sieves. If sieves are not available, examine bottom samples in shallow pans with a little water to
separate the components. Is the bottom prirharily clay, sand, silt, gravel or mixed? Is the bottom hard or
soft? Is recognizable organicmatter present? Ifso, hou much?

H. Vegetation � Note the presence, abundance and variety of plants growing in the water. What are
their shapes and textures? Which parts areaboveor below water? /%at is the water depth cohere they are
growing? Are the plants herbaceous, trees or shrubs? Make sketches.

I. Animals � A dip net'and bucket maybe useful. Note all forms of animal life seen in or on the water
such as wading birds, insects and fish. Note signs c f aquatic and amphibious animals such as
tracks, scat, fish breaking the surface of the water and eggs.  Extreme care should be taken to avoid
hurting or being hurt by any animals caught and all must be released where they were caught.! Do
the artimals' features and habits reflect anything about the habitat in which they are found?
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Team Name

Date

Brief Description of Aquatic Areas

Sample Data Sheet



Vir inia's State Parks... Your Backyard Classrooms
I

Little Limhologists
Grade Levelsr. 3-6

he Greek word "limne" means

pool or fresh water marshy
lake; thus, a "little limnologist"

is a small person who studies bodies
of fresh water'. With the easy-to-fol-
low directions provided, your stu-
dents will investigate pond life and
like professional "large lim- -'
nologists," will publish their find-
ings.

Background

Procedure
I

When

At the Park: allow at least an hour
for pond investigation, daylight
hours are suitable. A quiet visit in
early morningor evening may pro-
vide glimpses of pond visitors and in-
habitants such as herons, beavers,
and otters.

Time of Year: Late spring throtrgh
early fall
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Pond's are bodies of fresh water,
distinguished from lakes by their
smaller size and shallower depth.
Ponds may be fed by springs,
streams, groundwater, and of course
rain and its accompanying runoff;

A variety of plants such as pick-
erelweed, cattails, water lilies, duck-
weed, pondweed and coontail live
in ponds.. These plants, along with
phytoplankton  microscopic plants!,
are the basis of the pond's food
chain.

Microscopic animals, or
zooplankton, are typically abundant
and diverse in ponds. Among these
are daphnia, hydra, and cyclops
which can be found in the smallest
water sample.

Although frogs, tadpoles, snakes,
turtles and an assortment of fishes
are the pond animals that seem to
get most of the attention, the often
missed and more unusual of the
pond's inhabitants are its many

"spjneless wonders," the inver-
tebrate animals. The larvae or
nymphs of many insect.;, such as
mosquitos, damselflies, and
dragonflies abound in virtually .
every pond. Other fascinating pond
insects include water spiders,
whirligig beetles, water boatmen,
and predacious diving titles. Tiny

' clams and musse]s, snails, worms,
amphipods, and isopods all live in
and around the murky mud bottom.
Ponds also attract an array ofbirds �.
wood ducfcs, green herons,
prothonotary warblers «nd yel-
lowthroats � and mamnials, such as
muskrats, beavers and otters. Close
inspection of a pond reveals a whole
different world!

Before the Trip:
1. Visit the park and pond to be-

come familiar with its resources and
select appropriate study sites. Meet
with park staff.

2. With the class, make a list of
familiar plants and anintals that live
in and around ponds.

3. Describe the activity to the
class.

4. Divide the class into teams of
three to five students.

5. Discuss how to handle pond
animals: hold them gently; put
them promptly into containers with
fresh pond water for observation;

Objecbves:

Students wiH investigate variation in
pond inhabitanti by:
~ collectiugspecimens from several

areas of aponcf;
observiug and making field no es
about two specimens in detail;

~ classifyingand ideutifyiug the
specunens;
organiziug and producing a class
"field guide." '

Materials:

Per team:
~ long handled, fine meshed dip net
~ 3 gallon bucket
~ enameei or plastic dissecting tray
~ quait jar or small clear plastic

bottles  like, medicine bottles!
~ magnifying glass

field guides
ruler

~ pond viewer - one large can, rubber
band, masking tape, plastic wrap

Per student..
~ boots or old sneakers '
~ change of clothing  just in case!
~ 3 copies of Field Notes page

chpboard
~ pencil



.Where

Scud lSidesroimmer,~Dragonfly Nymph

2.5 cm 0.75 crn

Resources
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and keep only one of each species
for study. All animals, insects, and
larvae should be quickly and careful-
ly transferred to the study pans. Ob-
serve but do not touch insects and
animals such as predacious diving
beetleS, water boatmen, large snap-
ping turtles and snakes, since all.can
give painful bites.

6. Discuss the use of field guides
and how to take good notes for iden-
tifying plants and animals seen in
the wild. With younger students,
discuss characteristics of insects,
mammals, reptiles, and amphibians.
Use pictures and illustrations to
help build their observational skills,
encouraging them to pick out
similarities and differences among
several insects, birds, plants, or rep-
tiles.

7. Make three copies of the ac-
companying Field Notes page for
each student. Younger, students
may use plain paper instead for
drawing pictures of the animals,
plants, insects, etc.

8. Distribute one copy to each stu-
dentt  o practice sketching and
taking descriptive notes about a
pla'nt or animal in the classroom or
on the school grounds. Discuss the
concepts of habitat and animal be-
havior so that students understand
these sections on the Field Notes

page.
9. Make pond viewers for each

team. Remove the top and bottom
of large cans. Tape the cut edges
and use a rubber band to hold a
piece of clear plastic over one end.
To use, put the covered end into'the
water and look down through the
open end.

Little Lirnnolo ists

At the Park:
1. Near the pond area, find a

place to sit. Review procedures,
safety tips and respectful handling
of animals. Demonstrate the use of
the equipment. Three clifferent net-
ting techniques can be used:
~ To catch the quicker animals that

are likely to flee  frogs, turtles, or
minnows!, approach the edge of
the pond slowly with the dip net
ready to scoop them up.

~ To catch slower anjmals and
water plants, reach out int'o the
pond as far as'possible with the
dip net and drag it along the bot-
tom to scoop up som of thebot-
tom muck, leaves ancl vegetation.
Carefully search through the con-
tents of the net to find an'assort-,
mentt of organisms.

~ In a few locationls, the pond may
be shallow enough and the bot-
tom firm enough to permit
wading. By moving . 'lowly and
quietly through the shallows, a
variety of animals may be caught
that would otherwise be missed.
Be sure to inquire abcut wading
con'ditions with the park staff.
2. After the demonsti ation, break

into teams and spread out around
the porid. Proceed with collecting.
Each team should:
~ Put active animals in buckets half

filled with pond water. Put
slower animals in pans with
about an inch of pond water in
the bottom.

~ Pay attention to where in the
pond the animals were found  on
surface, in mud, etc!.

~ .Return everything, ex =ept the
specimens, to the pond immedi-
ately, including globs of mud and
leaves. Check the ground for

Caledon: Jones' Pond is ideal site;
special park transportation required;
access seasonally restricted to small
groups.
Chippokes: No ponds but fresh water
marsh and cypress swam'p on Col-
lege Run provide similar habitats," ac-
cess by foot is difficult and wet.
Leesytvania: two ponds  one is an
old s'wimming pool! near~icnic area
are suitable for small groups; fresh

. water marsh of PowelPs.Creek.
Mason Neck: pond near visitor cen-
ter is ideal site; wading not recom-
mended since bottom is soft.
Seashore: <cypress swamp pools and
White HiII Lake provide a few
suitable locations; discuss access to
sites with park staff.
Westmoreland: Rock Spiing Pond
.�.5 mile walk on Rockkprlng Pond
Tr.! is a good study site; wading not
recommended since bottom is soft.
York River: Woodstock Pond is ideal
site;short piers provide yN'ess.

Amos, W. H. 1967. The Life of the
Pond. McGraw-Hill Book Co., NY.

Buck, M. 'W. 1955. In Ponds and
Streams. Abingdon Press, NY.

Court,'J. Ponds and Streams'.
, Franklin Watts, NY.

George, W. T. 1988, 1989. Beaver at
Long Pond; Bo» Turtle at Long
Pond  books tk cassettes.! Green-
willow Books, NY. Write
Soundprints, 165 Water St�
Norwalk, CT 06856.

Northern New England Marine
Education Project. 1980. What Ad-
ventures Can Yoh Have in Wet-
lands, Lakes, Ponds, and Puddles?

- Middle~hool-Junior High. 206
Shibles Hall, University of Maine,
Orono, ME 04469.

Parker, S. 1988. Pond & River  Eyewit-
ness Books!. Knopf, NY.

Reid, G. K 1967. Pond Life. Golden
Guide Series. Western Pub.

Stone, L M. Pond Life A New True '
Book!. Children's hss, Chicago.

Tafuri, N. 1984. Have You Seen My
Duckling? Greenwillow Books,
NY.

Zim, H. 1967. Golden Guide to Pond
Life. Golden Press, NY.



Extensions

Variations

Giant Water Bug

0.2 cm

things that might have fallen or
wriggled out of the net and
return them to the pond, too.

~ Use a jar or a small clear plastic
bottle to collect pond wa ter and
examine it with a magnifying lens
to find minute organisms.

~ Try peering into the pond with
the pond viewer.
3. Move among the teams, en-

couraging them to collect a variety
of plant and animal specimens. In-
formally ask students to point out in-
teresting and important identifying
charac teris ties o f their specimens
and features that seem to be special
adaptations for life in and around
the pond.

4. After each team has collected
six to ten specimens, move to a dry
 and preferably shady! spot with the
specimens. Working alone; each
team member prepares Field Notes
pages for three or four different
specimens, including important
identifying features such as:
~ special makings and colors
~ position ari5 numbers of legs,

fins, eyes, leaves, etc.
~ conditions in which the specimen

was found, e.g. in mud, attached
to leaves, swimming near surface,
floating on water, rooted along
pond edge, etc.
5. If enough field guides are

available, have students identify '
their specimens after taking the field
notes, or save identification for back
at school. Various field guides can
be found in local libraries.

6. When all teams have com- .
pleted their notes, put all the
specimens together for group obser-
vations.

7. At the end of the session, col-
lect all Field Notes pages for safe
keeping after students pu't their
names on them.

Little Limnolo ists

8. Together, return all specimens
to the pond, clean up and account
for all materials and equipment, and
leave the site in its origirral state or
better.

Follow-up:
1. Return the Field Nc tes pages to

their owners for comple:ion. If iden-
tification of the specimens was not
done at the park, students may use
field guides and other rc ferences to
identify the specimens fi om their
notes at this time.

2. When all pages are completed,
collect them to make a cl ass field
guide. Students decide.'now the

guide should be arranged, i.e. how
the specimens should bc classified-
by animal categories, by habits, by
physical characteristics, etc.� as
authors do when making real field
guides. The class may even wish to
make a table of contents, title and
authors' page, and index.

3. If possible, make a photocopy
for each student, who can then color
the drawings similar to >he natural
coloring of the animals.

4. Hold a class discu. sion, con-
sidering the following questions:
~ How are the organisms similar/dif-

ferent?
~ What adaptations do they appear to

have to suit them for pend life?
~ What do you think each.. might eat?

What might each one ba eaten by?
What happens to them In winter?

~ What might make life difficult for
them?  Muddy water, pesticides,
marsh draining project, etc.!

~ Do humans have any im pact on the
organisms?

~ Could the organisms live in a stream,
mountain lake, ocean?

~ Is the pond community relatively.
stable or changing rapidly?

1. Older students write a full report
about one specimen, including a
description of its life cycle, uses of
the species by man  if appropriate!,
how it interacts with other pond in-
habitants, where it fits into the pond
food chain, etc.

2. Younger students make pond
animal or plant puppets or masks out
of. socks or paper bags and paper and
textile scraps. Children choose their
favorite animal seen on the'trip.
Each team makes up a short puppet
show about the animals and how
they live together in the pond, and
presents it to the class. Build on en-
vironmental awareness by rurcourag-
ing students to be air, water, etc., as
well as plants and animals.

3. Collect a few jars of pond water to
take back to school to study under a '
microscope.

Younger students:
1. Place small pond specimens one at
a time in a petri dish of water and
project the image of their shape and
movement on the wall or a screen
using an overhead prbjector.

2. Read thebook Have You'Seen My
Duckling?  see "Resources" ! as'a fol-
low-up to the pond field trip. Stu-
dents can make up their own
versions of the story in writing or do
a skit as a class.

Gifted/Advanced:
Students prepare a dichotomous key
or a flowchart style key for the dass
field guide, or use such a key to iden-

' tify the plants and animals.

Handicapped:
Teachers pre-collect pond specimens
and let up stations for viewing or
work one-online with students to col-
lect specimens.



Field Notes

Name: Sketch

Sketch
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Wanted: Dead or Alive

tudcnts collect specimens along
a shoreline and use them to con-
struct a food wcb. To under-

stand the concept of a food pyramid,
students participate in a simulation,
taking the roles of hungry fish.

Grade Levefs: 4-7

Objectives

Students will investigate trophic in-
terrelationships inan estuarine food
web by:
~ obseroiccg evidence of oxganisms in

the field;
~ predictixcgpo'sition in food'web;
~ inferring feeding relationships;
~ sicxculating feeding behavior of fish.

Background

Materials

To coeur:
~ boots or old sneakers .
To- take:
~ note cards 00 per team! .

pens or pencils � per team!
Acyai lable at the purks:
~ blxckets
For use at school:
~ 11" x 1" strips of green cloth and red

cloth  or any 2 colors!

cu rs i n three areas: throughou t thc

- Q»

When

At the Park: 1 hour, daylight hours.

Simplified food «rtr for
Chess paste fLay,

itlrstrstiatt important
eommrllll'Jer anrt psthtrayr.

B'A

Ti»xe of Year: Any.
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The Chesapeake Bay estuary has
long been acclaimed for its high
productivity. Topmost, this produc-
tivity is viewed from the top of the
food chain, and is measured in
terms of tons of crab meat, flounder,
bluefish, and oysters taken annually
from its waters. However, the abun-
dance of fish and shellfish in the Bay
is thc direct result of far more out-
stariding productivity, at the base of
the food chain.

Production in any ecosystem
begins at the plant level, where thc
sun's energy is harvested during
photosynthesis. Plants are thus clas-
sified as primary producers. In the
Bay, most primary production oc-

Bay in the top several xretcrs of the
water column by phytoplankton
 microscopic, free drifting plants
such as diatoms, dinoflagelletes,
and some algae!; in the shallows,
just below the surface by sub-
merged aquatic vegetai ion  SAV!
 rooted plants. growing mostly
below the low tide marlc!; and in the
intertidal zone by wctltmd plants.'
Some primary production also oc-
curs with algae attache<I to various
surfaces � from mud flats to
pilings � and some plan t material
enters the Bay from nori-tidal wet-
lands and terrestrial an. as borderinp
its watcrways.

This abundance of plant material
is consumed by a myria d of Bay or-
ganisms. Most of the larger plants,
such as SAV and wetland plants,
only enter the food chai n after they
die and become detritus  decaying
organic matter!. Essential to the
decay process are decoinposers,
such as bacteha and fungi, The
detritus artd the decay organisms
are consumed by'various animals,

Cale'dope: beach at xnouth of neck at
Caledon Marsh; seasonally restricted
access and park transportation re-
quired.
Chippokes.>beach at mouth of
College Run near College Run. Trail.
Leesylcyahiux beach at' Freestone
Point near picnic area.
Mason Neck. betich near visitor
center.

' Seashore: be'ach xiear campground pr
shoreline near 64th St. boat ramp.
Westyxxorelaccd: beach at xtcouth of
Big Meadows Creek near end of Big
Meadows Trail.
York River: beach by picnic shelter
f6 and adjoining salt marshes.



Wanted: Dead or Alive

Resources

Extensions

Variations

Procedure

from tiny copepods and other
 zooplankton to menhaden. Men-

haden and other filter feeders, in-
cluding clams, oysters, barnacles
and anchovies, also feed directly on
the pl ytoplankton.

All ot the organisms that feed on
the plants can be classified as
primary consumers. Most of these
are eaten by larger animals, such as
blue crabs, croaker, and weakfish,
the secondary consumers. 1'hesc iri
turn may be eaten by tertiary con-
sumers such as bluefish, sandbar
sharks, and ospreys.

Most consumers, however, do not
fit neatly into these classifications.
A menhaden, in t' he sarge mouthful,
may eat detritus, bacteria consum-
ing the detritus, and even copepod»
eating thc. bactc.ria. All at once, this
makes th< menhaden a primary,
secondary, and tertiary consumer.
Since consumption usually occurs in
a complex network instead otalong
y simple I'ood chain, the more
descriptive term for these interac-
tions is food web.

Another term, food pyramid, ad-
dresses thc. fact that at each level of
consumption, the total amount of
biomass  living matter! supported
decreases. For instance; it may take
four tons of diatoms at the base of
the pyramid tn produce one pound
of bluefish near the top. This is lar-
gely because each consumer re-
quires vast amounts of energy to
build and maintain its own living tis-
sues. The consumers get this energy
 which originally entered the system
from the sun via photosynthesis! by
"burning" organic molecules, such
as carbohydrates and fats, from the
plants and animals they consume.

The food pyramid of the
.Chesa peake Bay is especially large
because of, the Bay's incredible
capacity tnr primary production.
This procluction capacity is largely
the result of the Bay's geological fea-
tures. Its immense watershed, over
64,000 square miles, funnels in a con-
stant supply of nutrients ind or,-
ganic matter. The Bay's gently
sloping shores and many protected
coves permit SAV beds and 'wet-
lands to thrive with little distur-
bance from pounding waves. With
an average depth of only seven
meters, phyto plankton are able to
photosynthesize throughout much

of the water coh'mn. '1 he wide
mouth of thc Bay permits the un-
restricted flow oi salt ~ ater in from
the ocean. As this mixe s v. ith the
fresh water flo4 ing in i'rom the
watershed, nutrients fr smthe bot-
tom and oxygen and carbon dioxide
are drawn in, further enhancing
production.

Despite all its capacity, the
Chesapeake Bay's productivity can
be grossly disruptecl. 'l'he destruc-

-tion ol wetlands reduc  s the energy
input t'rom detritus. Si,t, washing
oftagricultural and coristruction
si!e, blocks the penetration of sun-
light essential to phyto plankton and
SAV. Excessive,nutric'»ts from
farms and faulty septic systems can
cause. algal blcxams thai also block
sunlight and deplete dissolved
oxygen supplies, critical for nearly
all life forms. Boat traffic near SAV
beds and marshes can create wave
action that destroys the plants.

Before the Trip:
1. Discuss with the:lass the con-

cept of a food chain, wi b and
pyramid. Talk about familiar food
chains and webs.

2, Introduce the terms primary
producer, primary consumer, secon-
dary consumer and decomposers.

3. Generate with thi. class a list of
animal» and plants that might live
near the shore. lf available, share
pictures of as many of these plants
and animals as possibl . Tentatively
categorize them as to where each fits
into the for>d chain ancl discuss ob-
servable clues which w ould help to
verify or disprove the assigned posi-
tion in the food chain.

4. Review all field tip'plans.
5. Divide the class into teams of

about 3 students each lo work
together at the park.

At the Park:
1. Lead the class to a shoreline�!

ideally a place with both a beach
and marsh nearby. Sei boundaries
and give each teams collecting
bucket, ten note cards and a pen or
pencil.

2. Allow the class 13 to 20
minutes to explore the shore and to
collect as much evidence of or-
ganisms as possible. Evidence that

White, C. 1989: Chesapeake, Bay: Na-
ture of' the Estuary, A Field Guide;
Tidewater Publishers, Centreville,

' MD 21617.

1. THe beach corrlbfng activity'may
raise many questions abqut what
really feeds on what. Each student
selects one organism collected or
noted at the park to investigate its
identity and life history to learn
where it actually fits into the food
chain.

'2. Students turn the song "There Was
an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly
into a musical play with the original
animals substituted with Bay crea-
tures.

Younger s tudents:
1. An older student  from a higher
grade! or chaperone helps each group.
2. Students use their finds to con-
struct a simple food chain with thre»
links. Draw in the sand three circles
touching each other in a line. In the
first circle place things that might
only be eaten bysshe other things col-

- lected. In the second, place things
that might eat the things in the first
pile. In the third, place things that
might only eat the things in the
second pile.

Older students:
Students do a land and water study
to build a food web, using a seine
and plankton net to catch aquatic or-
ganisms.

cannot be put in the bucket, such a»
a raccoon track, a rooted plant or the
call of a crow, should be named or
described on a card.  For aclditional
ideas about wl.at to look for, see
"Whose Clues!'" in this guide.!

3. When done collecting, each
team organize, their finds  cards
and all! into a possible food web in
the sand, drawing lines to show
which organisms feed on which. If
they think impprtant links are miss-,
ing, they may leave a gap in a line,
If necessary, give the students some



Wanted: Dead or Alive

FirsI Round: Start

Bluefish

Anchovies

Dia toms

First Round: Stop

Bluefish

Last Round: Start

Bluefish

Anchovies

Diatoms

Li ppson
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hints based'on the following list of
common beach finds:
~ feather: nearly all birds eat other

animals. Many small birds also
eat fruits and seeds. Large birds
ot ten eat other birds, fish, or
mammals.

~ clam or oyster shells: most of
these'are filter feeders, consum-
ing lots of tiny plants and animals

~ blue crab shell: these eat nearly
any small animal they can catch
or large animal they find dead.

~ hoof print: the only native
hooved animals in the parks are
deer, which feed exclusively on
plants.

~ fiddler crab: these eat detritus,
algae, and decay organisms
found in the mud.

~ plant stems: easy, they' re
primary producers.
4, Each team gives the rest of the

class an explanation of their food
web, explaining which organisms
they think represent primary
produ'cers and primary and secon-
dary consumers and suggesting
what organisms might occupy
broken links in their web. En-
courage all students to discuss each
team's food web. Discuss:
~ Which organisms were most abun-

dant and where do these seem to fi't
in the food web?

~ Which organisms were least abun-
dan! and where might they fit?

~ 'Which organisms are most closely as-
sociated uith living in the water,
which with land, and which with
both places?

~ . How does each team's food web differ
from the others' and how are they
alike?
5. Return all specimens near to

where they were found.

Follow-up:
1. Play the following game to

help students understand the food
pyramid concept.
~ Divide the class into three groups

of equal size.
~ Make one group "diatoms," repre-

senting the primary producers.
Give each diatom an 11" x 1" strip
of green cloth to hang from a
pocket or belt loop.  If plenty of
material is available, use yard-
long strips as waist bands.!

~ Make another group "anchovies,"
to represent the primary con-

sumers.' Give each a red strip of
cioth.

~ Make the remaining . tudents
"bluefish," represent;ng a secon-
dary consumer at the top pf the
food pyramid.

~ Record the number of each type
of organism.

~ On the school grouncls, mark off
an area �00 sq. m or less! to be
the habitat.

~ Have the diatoms and fish mingle
with each other within the
habitat. When an anchovy en-
counters a diatom, it i ats it by
taking its green strip and the
diatom leaves the habitat. When
an anchovy has received two
green strips, it continues to.
mingle but stops eating. When a
bluefish encounters an anchovy
that has two green strips, it eats
the anchovy by taking its red and
green strips and the anchovy
leaves the habitat. The bluefish
stops eating after consuming
three anchovies.  Hirit: If the stu-
dents get too rowdy t rying to
catch each other, slo~ them
down by making them each drag
one foot.!

~ When all the fish are lull or have
nothing left to eat, the fish stop
where. they-are. Any lish which
hasn't eaten a full meal must
drop dead from starvation and sit
do wn in the habi ta t.

~ . Record the number of each type
of organism remaining.  There
should only be bluefi» h left at the
end of this round.!

~ Ask the students to suggest ways
to adjust the numbers of or-
ganisms at the beginning of the
game to create a more balanced
feeding relationship. Try more
rounds of the game, based on
their suggestions, until the game
ends with some of all three or-
ganisms remaining. Record the
numbers of each type of or-
ganism at the beginning and end
of each round.
2. In 'class, record on ihe board

the number of each organism at the
beginning and end of each round
and make bar charts as shown.

3. Discuss:
~ Why must there be more primary

producers than primary onsumers
and more primary consumers than

secondary consumers in order for a
system to be balanced?

~ What might be some real situations
where the producer-to-consumer
ratios would change in the
Chesapeake Bay and what would be
the results? .

~ If you are concerned about world
hunger, would you be helping more
by eating highi r or lower on the food'
pyramid? Explain.
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Whose Clues.
M ystery stories are sometimes

called "who-done-its." Put-
ting together evidence

 clues! to identify the perpetrator is
fun. It can also be part of a scientific
approach to problem solving. This
activity focuses on actual clues left
behind by various animal suspects.
From this evidence, students make
inferences about both the per-
petrators and the circumstances
under which the clues were left.

Grade Levels: K -10

Objectives

Students will investigate inter-
relationships between animals and
their envitonment by:
~ observing clues to wi!dHfe activities,
~ inferring about the types of wildlife

present in an area and their
activities.

MaterialsBackground

~ orange or red ribbon or flagging
tape  two 1-foot pieces per student!

~ ice cream sticks or short dowel rods
� or more per student!
copy of questions � per team!

~ clip boards, paper and pencils
 optional!

~ plaster of Paris  optional!

Credits

Illustrations from A Field Guide to
Animal Tracks by O. J. Murie.
1950 . Copyright renewed 1974 by
M. F.. Murie. Reprinted with
permission of Houghton Mif flin
Co., Boston.

When

At the Rark: 1 hour, daylight hours.

Time of Year: All seasons,

Resources

Byrd, N. A. 1981. A Forester's Guide
to Observing Wildlife trse of

. Foist Habitat in the South. U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture, Forest Ser-
vice.

Smith, R. P. 1982. Animal Tracks
and Signs of North America. Stack-
pole Books, Harrisburg, PA.

Stokes, D. and L. 1986; A Guide to
Animal Tracking and Behavior.
Little, Brown and Co., Boston.

The prospect of a class trip to a
state park or other natural setting
may inspire students to envision
scenes from National Ceographic
specials or Disney nature films: A
cotton-tailed rabbit dashing into a
thicket just beyond the gasp pf a
swooping red-tailed hawk, a beaver
gnawing down a birch sapling, an
otter in hot pursuit of a bluegill, or a
gang of wild turkeys scratching
about'on the forest floor for beech
nuts and beetle grubs. All are very
real scenes, happening daily in state
parks but seldom witnessed, and
especially not by crowds of en-
thusiastic youngsters. However, all
animals leave behind clues of their
activities � what they' ve been
eating, where they' ve been walking,
running, resting and rearing their
young. When 15 to 30 pairs of eyes
start searching an area for these
signs, fascinating and wonderfully
gross! � discoveries are sure to fol-
low.

Tracks, among the most obvious
clues of an animal'8 presence, are
most easily found in mud or sand
near puddles, ponds or waterways.
Each type of animal leaves a distinct
footprint, distinguished by the num-
ber of toes, claw marks, size, and ar-
rangement of the tracks.

Marks left by feet are not always
very distinctive but they may still be
important clues. For example, claw

marks on smooth bark indicate
where squirrels, opossums or rac-
coons have been climbing. Narrow
trails or pathways indicate the
regular routes of dm r, rabbits or rac-
coons. A worn place on the bank of
a creek or pond might be where
beavers or otters regularly come
ashore. Miniature tiinnels through
thick grasses are used by shrews,
mice and voles. Sm ill, soft ridges in
the soil mark the turinels of moles.

Animals leave an abundance of
evidence of what and where they
have been eating. Deer and other
browsers snip off tips of twigs and
branches. Squirrels drop stripped
pine cones and nut shell fragments.
Small, freshly overtiirned patches of
leaves and soil might indicate where
a squirrel has stashed or recovered
nuts. Large patches of overturned
leaves might be whc re a gang of
turkeys have been foraging.' Scat-
tered feathers or tufi:s of fur show.
where a predator ca ptured a bird or
mammal.

The form and coritents of drop-
pings, or scat, can rc veal a lot about
the types of animals living in an
area and what they' ve been eating.
The scat of Virginia's native plant-
eating animals tends to be small and
uniform in size and composition.
Scat of carnivores and omnivores
tend to be larger and may contain
hair, bones, and uncligested seeds.

Not everything tliat looks like a
dropping is necessarily scat, how-
ever. Among birds of prey, such as
owls, not all of the u ndigestible
parts of a meal pass through the
digestive tract. Insti ad, these birds
regurgitate pellets of fur and bones,
about the size of thc end of a thumb,
which often accumulate under a
favorite roost.

Roosts of other b,rds might be
recognized by white splatters from
their droppings on the ground
under trees. Other signs of animal
resting places may tie compressed





Whose Clues?

1. What kind of a sign is it?  Track, scat, evidence of feedinl
gnawed branch!, actual remains  such as.a bone, feather n
a nest, pathway, tunnel or other sign.!

2 in

3. What uas the animal doing when it left thesign? How can i

4. With scat or owl pellets, what had the animal been eating?  i
can be found by examining pellets or poking around in sc
stick. Most wild animal scat is relatively odorless.!

of possum tracks

5. For each of the abov'e questions, if you could do anything you
would you find out if your answers are correct?

.
cot tontail rabbit scat

toad, tracks arid dropping

t blue heron and track
E � � � - 1'/i in.

+3 In.

raccoon tracks
I ~

33/i in.

ccoon droppings

2. What type of animal do you think left the sign?

great horned owl pellets

'W !It /'
92

t= f =- ti 'Ci

~///i



Whose Clues?

whitetail deer running trackblack walnuts opened by gray squirrel

1'/i in

4 in

~.!
w hi tetai I deer scat

6'/i in.
WI in.

greater yellowlegs and tracks

whitetaii deer walking track

mole runway

~ $ 1'/~ in.

+----1~/8. in. -->

lizard droppings
flicker and track

antler gnawed by r'odents

<S
4 in.

turkey arid track
hind

5!/4 in
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What s My Line.
A long the shoreline, elevation

is "where it's at," literally
and figuratively'. Com-

munities thrive and persist within
boundaries dictated by topography.
Knowing where a study site is, in
terms of vertical >pace, provides in-
sight into both physical and biologi-
cal conditions. Using the easy to
make and use surveying equipment
described in this activity, students
can accurately measure elevation.

Grade Levels: 6-12

Objectives

Students will investigate topo-
graphic variation in a landscape and
look for interrelationships between
living and non-living components by:
~ measuring and mapping elevation

changes;
~ recording corresponding biotic and

abiotic features along a transect.

Background
Materials

Procedure

Before the Trip:
1. Make enough measuring and

guide pole sets from 2" x 2" lumber
for each team of 3 to 1 students.
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The abiotic  non-living! and
biotic  living! characteristics of a
natural ecosystem are often intro-
duced to students'using a cross-sec-
tional drawing that shows "typical"
plants and animals positioned
within their "typical" habitat. This
perspective is valuable in studying
how differences in elevation, sun-
light, temperature, moisture, soil,
etc. affect the distribution of plants
and animals in their habitat.

When students collect field data,
they sometimes get preoccupied
with the methods of collection and
measurement, and fail to synthesize

the data collected. One way to put
field data into perspective is to make
a cross-sectional map of the habitat
and include the biotic community.
As students use their field data to
complete the map they should begin
to discern the interrelationships that
exist within an ecosys tern.

Beaches and dunes or old fields
are ideal habitats for profile studies,
because the changes observed while
mapping illustrate th< processes of
primary succession and secondary
succession, respectiv< ly. The profile
activity can be applied to any
eCotone  a zone where two com-
munity edges blend! to illustrate
changes in distributicn, such as high
to low marsh, field to forest, or wet-
lands to pond or stream. The
variety of organisms .s typically
greater in ecotones, ~ ith plants and
animals from both communities
living in the overlap area.

Per team:
~ 2" x 2" x 2 m wooden pole
~ 2" x 2" x i.5 m wooden pole
~ two 2" x 2" x 1.5ni wooden stakes

 oi something comparable}
~ meter stick
~ hammer
~ roofing nail  short nail with wide

head!
~ nylon or cotton string: one piece 4.6

m long; another piece 20.5 m long
~ permanent marker

line level. available in hardware
stores!
data sheet, clipboard, pencil for
ec di g field data

d equipment for measur-
bc features  e.g. ther-

soil core sampler, etc.!
graph paper for maps
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Make thc measuring pole 2 m long
and the guide pole 1.5 m lorig.
Label both polr~. Stand the poles
upright, side by side, on thc floor.
Mark a line on the measuring pole
wl.ere thc top of the guide pole
touches it and number the line "0."
Next mark each centimeter above
and below thc zero nark for 100 cm.
Number thc marks every 5 cm and
put a plus  +! sign on those above
thc zero mark and a minus  -!.sign
on those below the zero mark as.il-
lustrated Drive a roofing nail into
thc top center of the guide pole.

2. Cuf a length of strong nylon or
cotton striin'g 4.6 m long. Using 20
cm on one cnd, tie a loop just big
enough to fit over thc head of the
nail on th» guide pole. Using 40 cm
on the other end, tie a loop large
enough to get a hand through:
Make sure that exactly 4 m of linc
renrains between the knots. Mark
the string between the knots every
50 cm.

3. Make a transect line by tying
. thc 20.5 m length of string to two
stakes 1.5 m long  made from 2" x 2"
lumber, dowels, or any stake
material!. Sharpen the stakes on one
cnd. Be sure to leave exactly 20 m of
string between the stakes; wrap the
string around the stakes to avoid
tangles.

4. Divide thc class into teams of 3
to 4 students. 'Ihe teams should
decide upon a role for each member,
such as guide pole holder, measur-
ing pole holder, level reader and
data recorder.

5. Demonstrate the complete
profiling process on the school
grounds with four students. First
stretch out the transect line and
drive the stakes into the ground
with a hammer. Be sure not to d ripe
the stakes into underground cables or
pipes. Onc student stands the
measuring pole at the beginning of
the transect linc, holding the looped
cnd of the string against the pole.
Another student stands the guide
pole 4 m along the transr:ct, with the
other end ot the string looped over
the nail.  'I'he string should be taut,
but not strctcherI between thc
poles.! A third student attaches a
line level to%he middle of the string
and instructs the measuring pole
holder to move' the string up or
down the pole until the linc level

What's~M Line?

bubble is centered. Thc change in
elevation where thc string meets the
pole is measured using the cen-
timeter scale and read aloud for thc
data recorder. The stuclcnts then
move the measuring pele to the
guide pole position anc move the
guide pole 4 m down tl re transect
line lo make another mi asuremcnt.
The process continues rrntil thc e'n-
tirc 20 m transect is conrpleted and
five changes in elevation have been
recorded.

Discus» with the class what
should b» done if, for example, a
slope is so st< cp that thr elevation
changes by mori than 100 cm over

Caledon: field/woods edge; across
/

stream near junction of Laurel Glen
and Poplar Grove Trs.; across ravine
and up slope between Fern Ho[low
Tr. and picnic area.
Chippokes: edge of river, across
beach, to edge uf College Run Tr.

' neas mouth of College Run; across
College Run and up banks at trail
bridge; across 2 sides of fenced pas-
ture to north of mansion, near trail
gate  do not clhnb fence, beware of
barbed wire!.
Leesylvania: beach to upland transi-
tion near picnic area; trcioss old swim-
ming pool; across any old home site;
across ravine along Powell's Cr. Tr.
Mason Neck: beach to edge of pond;
. field/woods edge near picnic'area;
parallel to 1 of 3 bridges crossing wet-
lands on Bay View Tr.
Seashore: beach to dunes near
campground; parallel to Bald
Cypress Tr,bridge across cypress
pooL salt marsh near 64th St. boat
ramp.
Westmoreland: field/ woods edges;
beach to uplands near end of Big
Meadow Tr.; across sections of wet-
land near end of Big Meadow Tr.
York River: saft marsh onto upland
near Taskinas Cr. canoe' launch; from
Woodstock Pond dam, across marsh
to edge of river; across ravines at
upper end of pond.

At the Park: 2 to 3 hours depending
upon complexity af profile.

Time of Year: Any time is suitable
but a greater diversity of plant and
animal life may'be observed during
the wanner months.

Odum, E. 1959, 1967. Fundamentals
of Ecology. W. B. Saunders Co�
Philadelphia.

Smith, R. L 1966,.1974. Ecology & .
Field Biology.' Harper Sc Row, NY.

Andrews, W. A.  ed.! 1974. Ter-
restriall Ecology. Prentice-Hall, NJ.

Staff, Marine Science Consortium.
TheMarine Science Consortium
Pre-College Program Fieldbook.
.Box 16,'Wallops Island, VA 23337.
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Vir inia's State Parks... Your Back ard Classrooms

Changing of the Green

Grade Levels: 6 - 12

Objectives

Students will investiga'te change in
plant composition of quadrats of ear-
lier and later succession stages by:
~ predicting relative abundance of

plants;
~ distinguishing between herbaceous

and woody plants.
~ quantifyingplants within a given

spyce;
~ comparing actual ratios of plants.

Materials

~ insect repellent  ticks and chiggers
can be a nuisance in tall grass!

Per team:
~ quadrat markers � hula hoop OR

four meter sticks, bolts and wing-
nuts!

~ bean bags or other tools for random
point selection

~ clipboard, paper, pencil,

S tudents investigate differences
in the abundance of woody and
herbaceous plants growing in

areas with different mowing
regimes to explore the tendency for
forests to succeed field habitats that
are left undisturbed.

Credits

Illustrations of red cedar, dewberry,
poison ivy, and,smooth sumac
used with permission from The
Manual of the Vascular Flora of
the Carolinas. 1968 . A. E. Rad-
ford et al. University of North
Carolina Press, Chapel Hill, NC.

Illustration of sassafras used with
permission from Trees of the
Southeastern States. 1945 . W. C.
Chambers and H. R. Totten.
University of North Carolina
Press, Chapel Hill, NC.

Background

When

At the Park: Allow 30 minutes per
study site. Regular park hours.

Time of Year: Late spring through
fall best, can be done in winter.
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When Captain John Smith ex-
plored the Chesapeake Bay in the
early 1600's he noted, "Virginia
dothe afford many excellent
vegetables and living creatures, yet
grass there is little or none, but what
groweth in low marshes; for all the
country is overgrown with trees."
Such would still be the case today,
were it not for the steady influence
of saws, plows, mowers and live-
stock since there is a natural tenden-
cy for land to revert to forest after
being disturbed.

Signs of this succession can be
easily found on almost any patch of
open ground left undisturbed for a
few years. The evidenc . is young,
woody plants � vines, shrubs and

trees � sprouting among the grasses
and other herbaceous species that
preceded them. By far, thennost ob-
vious and most abunda ~t pioneer
tree species in the Bay ri gion are
scrub and loblolly pine.. However,
several other woody plants might be
among the first to grow in an'area,
including Japanese honi ysuckle,
trumpet vine, poison ivy, smooth
and winged sumac, black berries,
green briar, wild rose, r d cedar, sas-
safras, sweet gum, tulip polar and
red maple.

Most woody species cannot
tolerate being cropped off by
mowers or grazing anirrels and are
thus absent or scarce os lawns and
pastures. However, if i.ndisturbed,
woody plants rapidly a spear. At
first they are scattered and some-
what hidden among the grasses, gol-
denrod, Queen Anne's .ace and
other equals and perennials. With
each successive year, more woody
plants appear. Many sprout from
seeds, and others � particularly the
vines and brambles � gt ow as
vegetative shoots from the original
pioneer plants.
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Where

Red Cedar

Resources

into the study site is sufficient for
this activity.!-

7. On the school grounds, prac-
tice selecting random samples, using
the quadraf markers, and calculat-
ing the abundance of some type of
plant,.such as grasses or broad-
leaved plants.

8. Explain to the class that they
will be investigating the abundance
of woody plants in various sites at
the park. Provide the recent history
of each site: Has it been mowed,
plowed, burned? If so, when? Each
team ranks the sites on paper, .
predicting which ones will have the
greatest abundance of woody plants.

9. Review ways to distinguish
woody from herbaceous plants:
~ Woody plants usually have solicl,

tough, flexible stems. The main
stems on herbaceous plants are
often hollow and usually easy to
break.

~ Woody plants stay alive through
the winter. Even though they
may loose their leaves, the stems

Procedure

Dewberry

A=N/T
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Woody plants can take over en-
tire fields or very small patches of
ground, such as the corner of a
lawn, along the edge of a fence or in
an untended flower bed.

During the early stages of succes-
sion, the'combined woody and her-
baceous plant growth can be very .
dense and lush, providing valuable
cover and food for many animal
species such as bobwhite, cotton-tail
rabbits, box turtles, snakes, grass-
hoppers, praying mantises and gar-
den spiders. Some state parks keep
sections of old fields in the early
stages of succession by mowing
them on a two to four year cycle..
This maintains habitat diversity,
valuable to wildlife.

Before the Trip:
1. Visit the park to locate at least

two study sites. One should be an
area mowed at least twice a year.
The other should be a place that has
been unmown for at least two years,
If possible, locate several areas at
various stages of succession. The
park staff should be able to help lo-
cate these sites and give some indica-
tion of the last mowing date.

2. Review with the class the con-
cept'of species abundance, in which
abundance  A! is calculated by
dividing the number of individuals
of one species  or group of s'pecies!
 N! by the total Dumber of in-
dividuals of all species found in an
area  T!. Thus:

For example, there may be 400
pine seedlings growing on a plot
with,1600 other plants. Thus:

A = 400/�600 + 400!
= 400/$000 == 0.20

3. Divide the class into teams of
three.

4. Each team lists two or three
ways to estimate the abundance of
plants in a large area vrithout count-
ing each plant. Write their ideas on
the board and discuss the pros and
cons of each. Lead the class to the
concept of using quach ats  samples
of small sections of the area! to
make population estimates about
the whole area.

5. Each team makes a quadrat
marker by one of the following
methods:
~ Square marker: Joir the ends of'

four meter sticks wi h wing-nuts
and bolts to make a square. {Any
other 1 m long pieces of thin, stur-
dy material will do.,' The wing
nuts can be loosened or removed
to fold down the marker for

storage or transport.
~ Hpop-style marker: Hula-Hoops

work well, but be pr pared to cut
them in one place to fit them
around large plants.
6. Ask the class to tl iink of ways

that sainpling with quadrats could
be biased.  e.g. The sampler is
afraid of spiders so doesn't take any
quadrat samples near "spider
plants."! Lead them to the concept
of taking random samples and have
each team think of two or three

' ways to choose randon.. quadrat
samples. Write their id =as on the
board and settle on a simple method
that can be used during the field
trip.  A bean bag tossed randomly

Caledon: visitor center lawn; old
field behind visitor-center; old 'or-
chard near Newton House.
Chippokes: vista along College Run
Cr.; driveway to last tenant house on
Cedar Lane;park roadsides between
mown areas and forest; powerline
easements.
Leesylvania: road spoil site; marina

, spoil site.
Mason Neck: Phase II abandoned
farm fields; field next to Belmont
.Bay has woody species about 5 yrs.
old.
Wesbnoreland: most fields mowed at
least once a month powerline ease-
ments mowed about once a year.
York River: fields near visitor center;
old fields near maintenance area;
horse trails.

Andiews, W. A. 1974. Terrestrial
Ecology. Prentice-Hall, itlJ.

Godfrey, M. 1975. The Inevitable
Forest." A Closer Look. Siena
Club Books.

Smith, R. L 1974. Ecology and Field
Biology. Harper and Ro~, NY.
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Poison Ivy Smooth Sumac

Variations

Discuss the results shown on the
graph with questions such as:
~ Which is likely to give more accurate

results � large samples or small
samples? Many samples or fewer
samples?

~ lf each team had taken 20 samples at
each site, and the class results were
again graphed, ioould the difference
between individual team results be
greater, smaller or about the same?
 Team results. hould approach
the class average with increased
sample size.!

5
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remain flexible and the bark,
when scraped a little, has a
greenish tint and is moist and
supple. Many herbaceous plants
stay green through the winter,
but these are usually low to the
ground and lack a live, central
stern.
10. Make sure everyone can

recognize poison ivy, which can
cause a terrible rash, It may appear
as a woody vine or look more like a
low shrub. 'The leaves are usually
smooth and shiny above, and are
divided into three distinct leaflets.
The main stem of mature vines is
often covered with brown "hair."

At the Park:
1. At each study site,set the

boundaries for the area being inves-
tigated and have each team do the
following: .
~ Randomly select three points

within the study area.
~ At each point, lay the quadrat

marker on the ground with the
point at its center.  Disconnect at
one point, if necessary, to get
around trees too large to reach
over.!

~ In each quadrat, count all the
woody plants.and all herbaceous
plants and record the numbers.
Plants that are partially within
the quadrat should be counted.
Consider as one plant anything
that grows in a clump, such as
some grasses, or plants that are
joined above the ground by run-
ners, such as strawberries.

~ Repeat the above steps two more
times and use the total counts to
calculate the abundance of the
woody plants for the site.

 I-'.
IIIII' 5 ', ',' ip:~r .

Follow-up:
1. Each team compares their

predicted rankings for tire sites with
the results of their field study. Take
a show of hands to determine which
teams ranked the ites accurately.
Discuss their results:
~ How did the mowing:re@'me seem to

affect theabundanceofwoody plants
growing in a site?

~ Why might woody plants be less able
to survive in frequently mowed areas
than herbaceous plants?

~ What factors, other than mowing,
might affect the abundance of woody
plants?  e.g. A salt marsh might
never be mowed but may not
have woody plants in lower areas
due to the influence o1' frequent
flooding by salt water. The floor
of densely shaded forests may
have few or no wood! plants, if
the mature trees are not counted.!
Consider also the effed ts of
natural and man-made fires.
2. Take class totals fo> the woody

and herbaceous plants counted at
each study site and calculate abun-
dance using these numbers. Make a
bar chart on the board showing the
results for each team.  See example.!

Kxtensiorts

1. Students search for successional
changes by finding old photographs
of familiar ptacd and comparing
them with the sites today.

2. Fence off a 1 m plot on the school
grounds and keep a monthly record
of the species gnawing there for a
period of several years. 1his could be
an interesting way to plant a tree on
the school grounds.

1. Do a quadraWtudy with areas
along a different gradient such as
salinity in a tidal marsh, moisture in
a ravine or frequency of inundation
from low tohighmarsh.-

2. Consider doing this activity along
different power line easements.
Power companies generally keep
records of mowing regimes for ease-
ments..8e sure to get pertnission
from the power company and proper-
ty owner.

Younger students:
1. Encourage the students fo-
categor'ize the woody stems.in their
own different ways.

2. Map the park area and label each
site prior to the trip. Students draw
.or color types of vegetation, shading
drawings to represent the predicted
abundance of woody plants.

3. Estimate.species abundance in the
qufdrats together as a group.
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A Forest Grows
lowing in the wind, stuck to
fur, or pre-packaged with fer-
tilizer, today's seeds are

tomorrow's forests. Through this ac-
tivity, students discover some of the
forest',s reproductive strategies.

Grade Levels: 4-10

Objectives

Students will investigate variation
in seed structure and methods of
dispersal by:
~ observing seeds' physical appearan-

ces, evidence of 'trees' reproductive
strategies;
inferringpossjble relationships
among types of seeds, seed
dispersal methods, and location
of seedlings.

Background

Materials

~ large envetlope, bag or box for
holding collections

Per team:
~ notebook or plain paper
~ clipboard
~ pencils or pens

clear adhesive tape
~ flagging tape or bright ribbons
~ 5-10 plain sheets of paper

Procedure

6. Divide the class into teams of 2
to 4 students each.

7. Make at least two copies of the
seed dispersal chart for each team.

At the Park:
1. Lead the class to y forested area

of the park.
2. Make sut e everyone can recog-

nize poison ivy, which can cause a
terrible rash. It may appear as a
woody vine or look more like a low
shrub. The leaves are usually
smooth and shiny above, and are
divided into three distinct leaflets.
The fruits, which usually grow in
clusters, are round, slightly fuzzy,
about 5 mm v ide and white when
ripe. For an illustration, see the pre-
vious activity, "Changing of the
Green."

3. Give each team 2 copies of the
seed dispersal chart and a roll of
clear tape.
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From the cypress swamps of
Cape Henry to the wooded slopes
and ridges of the Allegheny Moun-
tains, all of the forests within the
Chesapeake Bay's watershed are es-
sential to its health. The most impor-
tant reason: forests hold the soil and
slow the rush ef rainwater off of the
land, minimizing the flow of sedi-
ments into streams, rivers and the
Bay.

The Bay aside, forest values are
many. Forests add to the diversity
of plant and animal species. They
shade streams, keeping shallow
waters cool and free of certain types
'of prolific algae. They allow rain
water to percolate into the soil,
recharging aquifers and keeping
streams and rivers flowing at rela-
tively consistent rates. Forests pro-
vide inviting places for people to
hike, camp, picnic and hunt, and
they provide the raw materials for a
vast array of products from lumber
and turpentine to paper and flower-
bed mulch.

Forests go through a process of
succession, where certain species be-
come established in an area only
after other species have grown there
first. Pines grow best in open sun-
light and are often the first trees to
grow in an area. Eventually, pines
are replaced by other species such as
sweet gums, maples and tulip
poplars. These in turn are replaced
by oaks, hickories and beeches.
When a forest reaches the stage
where the tree species change very
little over time �00- 200 years in the
Bay region!, it is called a climax
forest.

Because a seedling often has a bet-
ter chance of surviving if it can grow
away from its parent tree, many tree
species have evolved n ays to dis-
perse their seeds. Pine, tulip poplar,
ash and maple seeds I iave "wings"
that permit them to lx carried by the
wind as they flutter to the ground.
Sycamore seeds have 'parachutes"
and can ride the wind for miles.
Beeches, oaks, hickori.s and wal-
nuts produce nuts that are relished
by squirrels. The squirrels eat many
of these nuts but they also plant
some by burying then' for winter
storage. Tupelo, dogwood, persim-
mon, cherry and hollo produce
fruits which are consumed by rac-
coons, opossums and song birds.
T' he seeds, adapted to endure the
rigors of digestive systems, are even-
tually dropped, complete with a lit-
tle dose of fertilizer.

Before the Trip:
1. Discuss with the class the basic

concepts of forest succession and
how it is to the advan:age of many
tree species to disperse their seed s.

2. Ask students to y've their
ideas about how tree .eeds might-
travel and write these ideas on the
board.

3. After the students classify
these methods into groups and sub-
groups similar to the listings on the
illustrated seed dispel sal chart,
write the classified list on the board.

4. Students name cir describe
trees  or other plants! that they
know using the methods listed on
the board. Write these beside the
rriethod s.

5. From this list, make a chart
similar to the one illu.' trated. Give
each type of seed dispersal
described by the class a block on the
chart. Group similar .methods
together. Do not inchide the names
of trees!isted by the class.
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4. Instruct the teams to collect
one sample of each type of seed or
fruit they can find and to tape each
onto the chart in the block for the
dispersal method that they think ap-
plies to the seed.

5. Set boundaries for the search
for seeds and fruits.

6. The teams spread out and col-
lect seeds and fruits for about 15
minutes.

7. Reassemble the students and
place their charts together on the
ground where everyone can see
them.

8. Discuss:
~ Which seed s! seems to be most com-

mon?
~ Which dispersal method seems to be

most common?
~ Were any of the seeds or fruits taken

directly off the parent tree?
~ Could anyone tell if a fruit or seed

was laying on the ground directly
under the parent treeorifany seeds
were obviously not under the parent
tree?
9. Explain that the next part of

the activity will help them better dis-
cover how far seeds might have
traveled from  he parent tree.

10. Give each group some flag-
ging tape or bright ribbon, plain
sheets of paper, and tape. Instruct
them to:
~ Find a tree seedling  or sapling!

two to four feet tall.
~ Mark the seedling with a flag.
~ Pick one  and only one! leaf from

the seedling and tape it to a piece
, of paper.

~ Search the forest for a big tIee
with leaves that look like the one
from the seedling. Consider this
to be the parent tree, though it in
reality it may not be.  Since it
may be hard to see the leaves on
very tall trees, suggest that they
look for fallen leaves under tall
trees as well.!

~ If a leafcanbe reached on the '
parent tree, pick one leaf and tape
it next to the seedling leaf.

~ As one team member stands by
the parent tree, another returns to
the seedling and stands by it. A
third team member walks directly
from the parent to the seedling,
counting the number of steps be-
tween them, and records this
number on the paper under the
leaves.

A Forest Grows

~ Repeat this process with as many
different types of seedlings and
parent trees as possible in the al-
lotted time.

~ If no obvious parent tree can be
found for a particular seedling, '
students should note this on their
paper.
11. Allow 15 to 20 ininutes to con-

duct the activity. Rea.semble the
class and place the col iections on the
ground where everyone can see
them: Discuss:
~ Which seedling was closest to the

parent tree?
~ Which seedling was farthest from the

parent tree?
~ Were there any seedli ngs for which a

parent tree could not be found?
~ How do you think each seedling was

planted?
~ Was there any eviden "e that any of

the seedlings came from seeds like
those found in the first part of the ac-
tivity?

~ What seems to be the most common

seedling?
~ What seems to be the most common

tree in this forest?
~ Are the most common tree and see-

dling the same species?
~ Based on the above question, will the

forest look very diffen nt when the
seedlings are full grown?
12. Collect all of the seed and leaf

collections and place them in a large
envelope, bag or box for the trip
back to school. Collect all of the
pieces of flagging tape place/ on see-
dlings.

Follow-up:
1. Tape or tack the papers with

the leaf samples on a wall in rows.
Group those with similarly-shaped
leaves together in columns.

2. Give each leaf tying an identify-
ing letter or number.

3. Each student should study the
leaf display and make a bar chart
showing the distance, in footsteps,
of each type of seedling from its
parent tree.  Students should calcu-
late.and use averages for those
species represented by more than
one seedling.!

4. Students can use field guides
to identify the seeds and leaves they
collected and, where appropriate, to
match the seeds to the leaves.

Caledon: forest near visitor center is
suitable, particularly interesting is
climax forest accessed by Fern Hol-
low and Poplar Gmve Trails � mile
walk, round-trip, from visitor center!.
Chippokes: succession from pine
forest to hardwoods is evident in
plantation pine tree stand near
visitor center.
Leesylvania: any woods along
various trails are suitable, Powell's
Creek Trail passes thmugh fairly ma-
ture hardwood forest.
Mason Neck: Kane's Creek Trail pas-
ses through mature hardWood forest
quite open in some places, permit-
ting students to spread out but still
be in sight of each other.
Seashore: certain sections of trails
near visitor center pass through areas
providing great views of succession
in a maritime forest.
Westmoreland: Turkey Neck Trail,
originating near park office, passes
through a matura hardwood forest.
York River: small stand of pines near
start of Mattaponi Trail is a good
location to observe succession in a
pine forest, other trails pass through
forests in various successional stages.

At the Park: 45 minutes to 1 hour,
plus walking time to and from study
site; any daylight hours.

Time of Year: Late summer to early
fall is best, since seeds and fruits are
most abundant then.

Grimm, W. C. 1962. The Book of
Trees. Hawthorn Books, Inc., NY.

'Harlow, W. M. 1941. Fruit Key &-
Twig Key. Dover Publications, Inc.

Knopf, A. A. 1980. The Audubon
Society Field Guide to North
American Trees. Chanticleer
Press, Inc., NY.

Parry, B. 1985. A Sierra Club
Naturalist's Guide to the Middle
Atlantic Coast. Sierra Club
Books, San Francisco.

Petrides, G. A. 1958. A Field Guide '
to Trees and, Shrubs. Houghton
Mif fli Co., Boston.
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Knee Deep
Grade Levels: 3-7

Objectives

Students wiH investigate variabon in
a habitat by:
~ . predicting characterisbcs of a

cypress swamp;
~ observing characteristics of a

cypress swamp;
~ describing some of the swamp's

unique features in terms of sight,
' texture, sound and smell;

~ recording observations in an
organized written form.

Materials

Per stude'nt:
~ Sensory Chart
~ pencil and clipboard
For teacher:
~ watch I

~ Bald Cypress Nature Trail brochure

Where
tudents find out what a cypress
swamp is like by closely observ-
ing the unique sights, smells,

sounds and textures of this special
environment;

Seashore State Park and Natural
Area: Bald Cypress TraiL

When

At the Park: Allow 3060 minutes;
morning hours.

Time of Year: Spring, summer, fall.

Background

79

Seashore State Park's cypress
swamp is an area of timeless beauty.
On a leisurely walk along the 1.5
mile Bald Cypress Trail, the modern
explorer can make some of the same
discoveries made by English ex-
plorers nearly 400 years ago:
Spanish moss hanging from cypress
tree limbs; American bitterns hirk-
ing in the shadows of button bushes
rimming tea-colored pools; painted
turtles basking on mossy cypress
knee islets; and warblers, vireos,
wrens, and bullfrogs joining in a
chorus accompanied by the rattling
drum of pileated woodpeckers.

Environmental Education Center
library or purchased fora nominal
charge.

3. With brochure in hand, walk
the Bald Cypress Trail, noting items
of interest at each marker post and
selecting five places where the class
will make careful sensory observa-
tions. These places may be at some
of the posts or places in-b tween.
Try to choose sites with qualities
clearly unique to the cypr ss swamp
and maritime forest. Some places to
choose as sensory stops might in-
clude:
~ on a boardwalk across a cypress

pool
~ under a large pine tree
~ on the edge of a briar thicket
~ close to some cypress knees

projecting from the water
~ next to an old;overgrown dune
~ at a fallen log

4. For each student, ma.ke a copy
of the accompanying'Sensory Chart.

5. At school, tell the class they
will be visiting a cypress swamp,



Knee Dee

Resources

Extensions

Bald Cypress
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one of the first places expl'ored by
some of the very first Englishmen to
come to America, and that in many
ways, the swamp is just like it was
then. Explain that before these men
arrived, they must have had their '
own ideas about what the New
World would look, sound, smell,
and feel like. Upon exploring a
swamp, their senses must have been
surprised by all the new things to
see, hear, smell, and touch.

6. Divide the class into groups of
about four students each. Each
group makes four lists � special
sights, sounds, textures, and
smells � that they expect to en-
counter in the swamp. Groups
should list as many things they can
think of, but riot anything that
would be found in other places.

At the Park:
1. Give each student a Sensory

Chart, clipboard, and pencil.
2. Lead the class along the Bald

Cypress Trail to the sensory stops
selected during the pre-trip visit.
Point out interesting features
described in the trail brochure along
the way.

3. At each sensory stop, allow stu-
dents to spread out a little and to
then stand or sit quietly for five
minutes. Students should note one
special sensory experience for each
of the four senses listed on the Sen-
sory Chart, and answer the cor-
responding question .

Follow-up:
1. Write on the board all  or a rep-

resentative sample! of the sensory
things the students predicted they
might experience in the cypress
swamp.

2. Take a show of hands to deter-
mine which things were actually ex-
perienced.

3. Make another h st on the board
of all  or some! of the things not al-
ready listed, that the students ex-
perienced.

4. Compare the lists and discuss:
~ What was the most, urprising thing

that wasn't experienced that was ex-
pected?

~ What was the most. urprising thing
that was experienced?

~ Using everyone's dcscri ptions, can a
cypress tree be defined?
5. Each student composes a

poem, haiku, or short story incor-
porating his or her noted percep-
tions of the cypress swamp.

Seashore Natural Area. "Swamp
Subzone." Passport to Paradise.
Virginia Beach, VA.

Sisson, E. A. 19S2. Nature With
Children of All Ages.-Prentice-
Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ.

@raw or cut out pictures of plants
and animals observed in the swamp
'and make.a collage. Color the pic-
ture, blending the animals in with
their surroundings. This may be
done as small individual projects, or
as a class project xising a large poster
or bulletin board format.

Handicapped:
Since this activity emphasizes sen-
sory activities, defining the cypress
community in these texms, it is
suitable for the visually and hearing
impaired. Photos and'tape record-
ings could be made in place of writ-
ten records. Sensoxy pexspectives
should also be of interest to fully
sighted students, and be used with
inixed groups.



Sensory Cl>art

Instructions: At each designated stop along the trail, describe c ne special thing that you sense for each. of the
four senses listed below and answer the questions. Pick something different each time and only list things you
have never experienced anywhere else.



Sensory Chart  cont'd!
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Anyone who has walked across
the hot sand barefoot during the
summer realizes the great effect the
temperature might have on beach
and dune inhabitants. By measuring
differences in, temperature along the
beach and dun'es and by observing

' plants and animals. living there, stu-
dents can gain a better appreciation
for the environmental stresses and
the special adaptations which allow
these organisms to survive in their
habitat.

Beach investigation and explora-
. tion activities should NEVER be con-
ducted on the primary dunes  first
row back from the water!. These,
dunes are both extremely fragile and
vitally important to the physical
 and hence biological! stability of
the beach. Disturbance by humans
leaves them susceptible to severe
erosion. This activity may quite
satisfactorily be conducted across
the open beach and over the back or
secondary dunes. Use only desig-
natedd crossings over the primary
dunes.

Before the Trip:
1. Set up experiments in the class-

room to measure and compare the
temperature differences which occur
between air and water; between
large and small bodies of water; and
between dark and light surfaces ex-
posed to sunlight. Let students be-
come familiar with reading the
thermometers. Settle on one
temperature unit for recording
results. In addition to temperature,
other abiotic factors can be
measured during this field activity if
equipment such as a wind meter
 anemometer! and or a soil moisture
meter are available. See Living in
Water  under "Resources" ! for
several activity ideas.

2. Brainstorm a list of the abiotic
factors affecting dune organisms in
addition to temperature. Then com-
pile a list of various adaptations
which would help organisms live in
a habitat with these environmental
stresses. Categorize these adapta-
tion ideas into groups such as: color,
body shape and structures, senses,
appendages for digging and
moving, and behavior.  For
younger students, the teacher might

have to list some categories on the
board first in order to facilitate
brainstorming ideas.! Assign or
have students select one category
and create an imagin ~ry dune
animal which illustrates its adapta-
tions.

3. Through class discussion,
develop a list of 5-10 predictions
about temperatures at various loca-
tions and depths  e.g. on an open
beach with dry sand, temperature
will decrease 1 C with depth!.

4. Devise data tab]es for record-
ing measurements to compare with
the class predictions.  See sample.!
Students rank the beach sites from
highest temperature to lowest
temperature based on what they
predict will be the temperature dif-
ferences at those sites.

5. Divide the class into
workgroups for the field trip.

At the Park:
1. Begin temperature measure-

ments at each site  such as lower
beach, upper beach, top of secon-
dary dune, behind dune in swale!
with air temperature. Record air
temperatures at different heights,
such as 1 m and 1 cm above the,
'sand, making note of any wind dif-
ferences. One field g oup should
measure water temps rature as well.

2. Begin measuring sand
temperature at sever il depths, such
-as just under surface, 1 cm deep and
10 cm deep, or as needed to test
predictions. Results n ill be more ac-
curate if the thermometer is shaded
during measurements. Make these
measurements in areas of wet sand
and dry sand on the lower beach,
upper beach, and difterent locations '
in front of, on, and lx hind the secon-
dary dunes. Carefully describe the
location of each temperature meas-
urement either quantitatively  e.g.
every x meter along a transect! or
qualitatively  e.g. bai k face of a
secondary dune, in shade, no wind!.
Caution students to I jmit digging on
the dunes to avoid damaging plant
roots.

3. Walk along the beach and
among the secondary dunes, look-
ing for animal holes, such as those
of ghost crabs, wolf spiders, digger
wasps and ant lions. Measure the
temperature at the opening of the
holes and down insicte the holes.

Seashore State Park is the only es-
tuarine state park which offers a well-
developed open beach; all others
have. beaches where adapted, less ex-
tensive versions of this activity are
possible. Note: False Cape, an ocean-
front park, has ekcellent beaches for
this kind of study. Temperature
readings should be made from the
lower beach up through the dunes,
with the exception of the primary
dunes. Animal holes will be found
mostly among the dunes.

At thePark: 1 to 2hours;canbe
done at anytime of the day, but sur- '
face results will vary considerably.

Time of Year: Any time, but evidence
of animal activity will be scarce
during the winter and the differences

. in sand temperature will not be as' '
dramatic as during the warmer
months.

Brown, U. 1983. Investigating Na-
ture Through Outdoor Proj ects.
Stackpole Books, Harrisburg, PA.

Chase, U. 1987. Livingin Water-An
Aquatic Science Curriculum'for
Grades 4-6. N.S.F. and National
Aquarium in Baltimore.

Ranwell, D. S. 1972. Ecology of Salt
Marshes andhand Dunes. Cox &
Wyman Ltd., Great Britain.

Ricciuti, E. R. 1982. The
Beachupalker's Guide. Doubleday
& Co., NY.

Spitsbergen, J. M. 1980. Seacoast
Life- an Ecological Guide to
Natural Seashore Communities in
North Carolina. Univ. of North
Carolina Press, Chapel Hill.

Uon Frisch, K. 1983. Animal Ar-
chitecture. Uan Nostrand Rein-
hold, NY.

Observe any live animals found
among the dunes and look for adap-
tations which help them survive in
the dunes.

4. Take a close look at the dif-
ferent types o f plants growing
among the dunes. Select some d.if-
ferent kinds of dune plants to
measure temperature above the
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plant, near the middle of the plant,
or at the base of the plant, recording
any temperature differences, espe-
cially if the plant's seeds are found
under the plant. Make observations
of adaptations which may help
them survive in this dune habitat.'

Follow-up:
1. Combine data from different

student groups, taking average
temperatures where measurements
were replicated. Use bar graphs  or
other appropriate quantitative
graphic tools! to display results of
temperatures associated with the dif-
ferent locations and with the dif-
ferent species of plants and animals.

2. Look at results and discuss
any trends:
~ How close were the class predictions

to the final results?
~ What would be some reasons for the

differences in temperature the class
measured?

~ How would you predict these
temperatures might change during
the day and throughout tite year?
3. Conduct library research on

the life history of any of the plants
and animals observed on the dunes.
Make drawings o'f the organisms
and identify various adaptations for
dune life. I'resent findings orally.

Prickly Pea Cactus



Data Sheet 10 om below
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Marsh March
S quish... squish... squish...

in a marsh. Your students walk
on, water and on land at the

same time. Marsh habitats reflect
this in-betweenness. In this activity,
students look for the indicators of
transition from the aquatic to, the ter-
restrial.

Grade Levels: 4- 12

Objectives

Students will inveshgate natural
oganiiation of a wetLand and the
interrelationships between the wet-
land and the surrounding environ-
ment by:
~ planning a study;,
~ observing' etlands;
~ inferring cause and effect relation-

ships.

Background

Along the fringes of the
Chesapeake Bay, its tributaries and
up to the farthest reaches of its head-
waters, are habitats essential to the
Bay's survival � habitats that are
part land and part water � wetlands.

Materials

~ "wettable" footwear
~ Wetlands Observation Sheets

� per team!
~ Wetlands Investigation Guides

.� per team!
~ Wetlands Investigation Guide-

Teacher's Version � per teacher!
~ clipboard s
~ pencils
~ insect repellent

trowel
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By definition, wetlands are areas
that have soil saturated or covered
with water for a period ol' time, and
have plants that are adapted to
living, at least part of the time, in
water. The most familiar wetlands
are fresh- or saltwater marshes,
wooded swamps, and bogs.

Wetlands have. many values. The
stems and leaves of wetland plants
trap eroded soil washing from the
land and absorb the energy of storm
waters. Nutrients that might over-
enrich the waterways are trapped
and used by wetland plarrts for
growth. When these plar ts die, they
enrich the waterways with decaying

matter called detritus, a vital food
source for microscopic organisms
near the base of the food chain.
Countless aquatic animals find food
and shelter in wetlands including
juveniles of many commercially
valuable fishes, such as striped bass,
and crustaceans, such as blue crabs,.
An array of wading birds, song
birds, waterfowl and birds of prey
are attracted to wetlands for food
and nest sites.

Historically, wetlands have been
maligned by man. Blamed as sour-
ces of insect pests, they were ditched
and drained. Often close to dredg-
ing operations, they were covered
with dredge spoil, Considered in-
convenient barrier s between
humans an/ waterways, they were
dredged in some places and filled in
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others for the construction of
marinas and waterfront homes.

Steadily over the past few
decades, scientific evidence of the
benefits of wetlands has mounted
and recently laws have been enacted
for' their protection. However, the
future of wetlands rests in the hands
of today's youth.

Before the Trip:
1. Study the park information in

this guide and visit the park to iden-
tify the best location for exploration.

2. Divide the class into teams of
three to five students.

3. Give each team a copy of the
accompanying Wetlands Investigation
Guide. Ask if anyone happens to al-
ready know the answers to any of
the questions. After obtaining an
answer to one of the questions, ask
the student how he/she knows that
answer is true. Do not tell the stu-
dent whether he or she is correct,
but thank the student for the infor-
mation and point out that part of a
scientist's concept of "true facts" is
that they may be verified by anyone
who takes the time and trouble to
make careful obs'ervations. Explain .
that the class will be visiting a wet-
land to make careful observations
which will enable them to infer
answers to the questions posed in
the Investigation Guide.

4. Give each team a copy of the
Wetlands Observation Sheet. Point
out that the 12 observation sugges-
tions already listed should be help-
ful in developing inferences about .
wetlands, but that the students will
need to make other observations
also. Allow time for'the teams to
consider what kinds of additional
observations may be needed to ad-
dress all of the investigation ques-
tions, and to add these to the back of
the observation sheet. Collect all of
the Investigation Guides and com-
pleted Observation Sheets. Check the
students' observation lists to make
sure that everything they have
added may actually be seen, felt,
smelled, or heard.

5. Review the field trip plans.

Marsh March

At the Park:
1. Return to each team its copy of

the Wetlands Observation Sheet, but
not the Investigation <" uides.

2. Explain the importance of ap-
proaching the wetland area quietly
in order to improve < hances of
seeing wildlife. Lea I the class to the
edge of the wetland. Pause for a
few minutes of silenl observation.

3. Remind students that they
might not observe wetland features
in the order listed on the Observation
Sheet and that they may record any
observations of inter st, whether or
not they are suggested on the sheet.
Lead them into the wetland. In
some areas, this will be along a
boardwalk. In other., where the
footing is sound, it will be directly
onto the wetland. The teams make
as many observations possible in 30
minutes. Lead the class to key areas
of the wetland  particularly where
the ele/ation, and hence, the flora,
changes dramatically! and en-
courage them to use all of their sen-
ses. Dig  and replace after
observation! small plugs of soil so
teams may observe below surface
conditions. If possiBle, make a
photographic record of the
areas/items observecl.

4. When students have com-
pleted their observations, lead them
out of the wetland to an assembly
area suitable for a group discussion
about their observations. Compare
the teains' observations. "
~ Did everyone see everything the same

way?
~ Which observations does the group

think will be most u eful for suggest-
ing possible answers to the investiga-
tion questions?
5. If you have the ,'knowledge  or

access to a'knowledg< able guide!,
tour the wetland with commentary
on the value of wetlands.

Follow-up:
1. Return to each t am it's Inves-

tigation Guide. The te <ms consult
their list of observaticns and iden-
tify those which should be helpful in
responding to each of the questions
on the Investigation Guide. On the
guide sheet after each of the inves-
tigation questions, students note the
numbers of their observations which
may lead to an answer, and, within
the right hand column, state what

Caledon: swamps and marshes,
seasonally restricted, requiring park
transportation and scheduling. Ac-
cess is across fairly rugged tenain.
Chippokes:freshwater marshes and
cypress swamps, visible from roads
and trails but investigation requires,
crossing fairly rugged tenain.
Leesylvania: large freshwater tidal
marsh 1 mile along Powell's,Creek
Tr.; small freshwater marsh just off
maip road; fringe marshes along
Potomac River; guided canoe trips
into Powell's Cr. wetlands.
Mason Neck: swamps and freshwater
tidal marshes accessed by Bay View
Tr. with board walks across wetlands;
guided canoe trips into Kane's Creek
wetlands.
Seashore: 90% wetland, mostly
cypress swamjfs, observable from
boardwalks along Bald Cypress Tr.;
tidal salt marshes near 64th Street
boat ramp on Broad Bay.
Westmorelan<k freshwater marsh at
end of Big Meadow Tr.; Turkey Neck
Tr. skirts Large marsh and swamp.
York River. salt marshes near visitor
renter; marsh at mouth of Taskinas
Cr.; boardwalks cross marshes along
Taskinas Cr. Tr. and Mattaponi Tr.;
tupelo swamps in ravines; guided
canoe trips into Taskinas'Cr. wet- '
lands.-

At the Park: Allowup to1 hour for
observations and discussion, plus
time to walk to and from wetland
area. Any daylight hours ire
suitable. Most tidal wetland areas.
may be best observed during low
tide. '

Time of Year. Any time of year is
suitable. In spring and summer, new
green plants are emerging or at peak
growth. In fall, some will be in
flower. By winter,most plants will
be brown and dying back.

Silberhorn, G. 1982. Common Plants
of the Mid Atlantic Coast: A Field
Guide. Johns Hopkins Press, Bal-
timore.
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they believe to bc a likely answer to
the question, based on those obser-
vations. Copy the example provided
in the box on the blackboard.

Work through the first two ques-
tions as a class, then allow the teams
time to do the remaining seven ques-
tions. Some observations will have
bearing on several questions, some
may have nothing to do with any of
the questions.

2. The teams share and explain
their inferences. As you moderate
the discussion, recognize inferences.
which lead students towards the
ideas suggested in the tcachcrs' ver-
sion of the lnvestigatiorr Guide, but
also pursue discussion of other logi-
cal and interesting inferences that
your students have made.

3. Discuss the following:
Thinking of the conditions in which wet-
lands can exist; what are some human
activities that niight destroy them?
~ Damming the waterway

downstream might flood wet'-
lands.

~ - Damming the waterway
upstream may dry them up.
Water drawn from the waterway
for irrigation or a draw-dow'n in
the water table by nearby wells
could dry up a wetland.

~ Cutting a ditch across a wetland
may drain it.

~ Pushing dirt onto thc wetland, as
for preparing a construction site,
would obviously destroy it.

~ Dramatically disturbing the soil
on the nearby uplands might
result in enough sediment to bc'
washed onto the wetland to fill it
in.

~ Repeated wakes from excess boat
traffic could destroy a marsh by
erosion.

Marsh March

~ Potcntia]ly, global war ming
could raise sea level criough to
destroy coastal wct! ands by flood-
ing.

,How does the wetland help 'ife forms in
the adjacent uaterway by trapping sedi-
merits?

~ Suspended particles intercept
light essential to aquatic plant life.

~ Suspended particles cl og gills of
fishes and other estuar ine or-
ganisms.

~ Sediments cover and s moother
oysters and other stationary bot-
tom d wcllcrs.

How do wetlands help life in the estuary
by removing excess nutrienis?
~ Excess nutricnts, such as nitrogen

and phosphorous, cau.w sudden
population cxplosions of algae.
The algae block light n cessary
for beneficial plant life and
deplete oxygen in the water, espe-
cially when they die ar.d are
being decomposed.

Where might the excess nutiients come
from?
~ Agricultural runoff from ter-

tilizcrs and live stock wastes.
~ Human wastes from inadequate

or failing scv age treatment sys-
tems.

~ La wn fer ti1izers.
~ Possibly acid rain.

1. Investigate ways to verify the in-
f erences made.
~ Discuss the scientific method. The

teams develop one inference into a
testable statement, desigr! and con-
duct the research.

~ Inveshgate scienhsts' views on cer-
tain topics and the basis of those

' views.
2. Students map the distribution of
plants and animals observed.
3. Visit the same area at anather time
of year. Compare both sets of obser-
vations and develop inferences about
seasonal changes.
4. Students'design an advertising
campaign to inform others about wet-
land values and issues.
5. Students find and,share ntedia
reports about wetlands.
6. Students research current wetland
legislation anch.'xpress their written
opinions to appropriate politicians.
Call 1%PO-662-CRIS  Chesapeake-
Bay Hotline! for infomtation on cur-
rent issues.

Younger studgntsi
Eliminate use of teams and Observa-
tion Sheets. Discuss key wetland fea-.
tures before the. field trip and guide
class observation of these features,
using the Teacher's Version of the In-
vestigation Guide. Consiiier ques-
tions individually, seeking out
pertitrent observations. Take pic-

«tures.of these features and your ob-
servers, collect representative leaves,
and make an informative classroom
display.

Gifted/Advanced:
1. Students design quantitative tech-
niques to investigate a wetland  e.g.
determine elevation of wetland's
upper limit and water depth of lower
limit; identify and list specific plants;
catch and identify animals; compare
soil particle size and organic content
with samplers from different areas of
the wetland and the upland!.
2. Design and conduct an "EQ" sur-
vey  environmental quotient! to as-
sess public knowledge af wetlands'
and their values.





Investigation
Question

Relevant
Observations

Where does the upland end
and the wetland begin?

2, Does the wetland have a
lower limit? If so, what is it?

3. What seem to be the conditions
necessary for a wetland to
thrive?

4. Where might the wetland be
changing or being destroyed?

5. What characteristics of the
wetland indicate that it can
catch and hold sediment such
as eroded soil?

6. What features of the wetland
might help remove excess
nutrients and toxins from the
water?

7. What indicates that the wetland
might be part of the aquatic
or estuarine food chain?

8. What indicates that the wetland
is important to land and water
animals?

9. How might the marsh protect
adjacent higher ground from
some effects of storms and
flooding?

Wetlands Investigation Guide
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7. What indicates that the wetland
might be part of the aquatic or estuarine
food chain?

4. Where might the wetland be
changing or being destroyed?

1. Where does the upland end and
the wetland begin?

8. What indicates that the wetland is
important to land and water animals?

5. What characteristics of the wet-
land indicdte that it can catch and hold
sediment such as eroded soil?

~ Encourage student:. to observe
the abundance of plant stems and
leaves and to think of them as fil-
ters of water washi ng off the
uplands or being brought in with
the tides.

2. Does the wetland have a lower
limit/ If so, what isit?

~ The lower limit will be the ad-
jacent waterway'. Not every wet-
land, such as Seashore's cypress
swamps, will have a visible lower
limit but may seem bound on all
sides by uplands or stretch on in-
definitelyy.

6. What features of the wetland '
might help remove excess nutrients and
toxins from the water? 9. How might the marsh protect ad-

jacent higher ground from some effects
of storms and flooding?

3. What seem to be the conditions
necessary for a wetland to thrive?

~ Shoreline erosion protection can
be inferred by observing eroded
areas along the shoreline where
marshes are absent. Examination
of the peatlike soil may lead to in-
ferences about its role in absorb-
ing water and buffering flooding
effects.

~ By finding the upper and lower
limits to wetlands, students can
infer the conditions required for
wetlands  i.e. an abundance of
water but not deep water or swift-
ly moving water as by current or
waves!.
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~ The upper limits of wetlands are
usually marked by changes in
vegetation and ground moisture.
In most state park marshes, there
is a clear transition from trees and
shrubs to tall grass-like plants,
such as cattails, sedges, rushes or
cord grasses. The vegetation
changes are less clearly defined
on the upper edge of swamps,
which are forested. There, soil
moisture changes might be the
best clue. Unless it has rained
very recently'or there has been a
prolonged dry spell, wetland soil
will be noticeably wetter, often
squishy or even inundated.

~ Over geologic time, wetlands are
very dynamic plac s, undergoing
rapid change. Trapped sedi-
ments can fill in wetlands. Rising
sea level can flood the'm and
erosion can wash them away.
Only erosion may be readily ap-
parent. This is best observed
along the lower limits of wet-
lands bordering swift tidal creeks
or open bays or rivers.

~  This question might best be
reserved for advanced students.!.
Basically nutrient and toxin
removal occurs in two ways.
Many nutrients and toxins will be
bound to the sedimi nts trapped
in the wetland. Others will be as-
similated directly in to plant tis-
sues. Remind students that
nutrients in the wat r can be
taken up as fertilizer by the lush
wetland plants.

~ Encourage students to observe
the abundance of dead plant mat-
ter  detritus! in the wetland. If
necessary, point out that most of
the detritus along the waterway
edge is likely to be washed into
the estuary. From this, students
might deduce the importance of
wetland plants as a major com-
ponent of estuarine food chains.

~ Wildlife benefits can be inferred
by observing animals present,
such as fiddler crabs, turtles,
snakes, insects and birds, and by
finding their signs, such as drop-
pings, tracks and nests. Other
wildlife values can be identified
by noting seeds and fruits that
might be food items.
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Wetland in a Pan
wetland model demon-
stratess some of the critical
functions of wetlands, and il-

lustrates how wetlands effectively
buffer the impact of flooding and fil-
ter runoff from land.

Grade Levels: K-9
I L

Objectives

Students investigate interrelation-
ships among precipitktion> runoff
and wetian'ds by:
~ modeling and obseroing flood buf-

. feringg and filtering effects of wet-
lands in class.

Background

Materials

Procedure

Make the Mode'I:
1. Along the bottom of one side

of an aluminum roasting pan,

Credits

A'dapted with permission from
Ranger Rick's NatureScope,
"Wading into Wetlands," 1N6 .

. Artwork by Tina Isom., National
Wildlife Federation, 1400 Six-
teenth Street NW; Washington, ''
DC'20036-2266. �02! 791%800.

Where

In the da 'room.

When
J

At Schoo/'. Allow 1 to 2 hours for
demonstrations and discussion.

Time of Year, Any time. Try to-tie in
with field trip for "Marsh March,"
the next activity in this guide.
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It's hard to tell just by looking at
. wetlands that they help filter silt
and pollutants from runoff  water
coming from land! as well as tidal
waters, and often reduce flood
damage. By building a simplified
wetland model, some of these impor-
tant wetland functions can be
demonstrated.

For morc background informa-
tion on wetland values, sce "Marsh
March" in this guide.

spread a layer of modeling clay to
represent land. Leave thi other half
of the pan empty to rcpn sept a Bay
tributary or other body of water.

2. Form the clay into a gradual
slope toward the center c f the pan.

3. Smooth the clay along the
sides of the pan to seal the edges. If
desired, form meandering streams
in the clay.

4. Cut a carpet scrap or sponge
, two to three inches wide, and long
enough to stretch across thc bottom
of the pan along the entire edge of
the clay  sec diagram!. The'carpet
or sponge will represent the wet-
land buffer between dry land and
open water.

Prepare the CPass:
1. Show the class pictures of dif-

ferent types of wetlands, including
swamps, fresh- and saltvrater mar-
shes, and discuss the different types
of plants and animals found in these
wetlands.

2. Lead a class discussion by
asking the students whal they con-

~ modeling clay
~ aluminum roasting pan
~ carpet scraps
~ 4 lars of dean water
~ 2 jarp of soil-
Por in-class extension:
~ small aluminuin pans
~ modeling day
~ florist foam
~ an assortment of paints, papers,'

toothpicks, twist ties, cotton swabs
~ an assortment of natural materials

such as twig's, pine needles, soil,
pebbles, feathers, 'etc.



Resources

slowly pour water
onto land

indoor-outdoor
cafptrtt ng

day
Extensions
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3. Explain that the wetland
model will be used to demonstrate,
in a simplified way, two important
functions of wetlands.

First Demonstration:
1. Explain that water will be

pour'ed slowly on the upland por-
tion of the model twice to represent

. rain. The first time, the wetland
strip will be in place. The second
time, the strip will be removed.

2.- Ask the students which time
they think the water will accumulate
fastest in the open side of the pan, or
if, they think there will be no dif-
ference. Take a count of hands for
each option.

3. With the marsh in place, pour
water slowly on the upland as
shown. The students observe and
describe what happens.  The water
should move across the pan and ac-
cumulatee slowly.!

4..Remove. the carpet strip, pour
the water out of the model and
repeat the demonstration. Again the
students observe and describe what
happens.  The water should reach
the other side of the pan and ac-
cumulate more quickly without the
barrier.!

5. Explain that wetlands function
like the carpet or sponge, by slowing
and retaining rain water running off
the land and thus help prevent
flooding.

6. Discuss:
~ If a wetland is destroyed and houses

are built there, what might happen to

Wetland in a Pan

the houses during a slav'ere rain
storm? Why?  They might be
flooded because the wetlands will
not be there to absoi b and slow
the rush of water of< of the higher
ground.!

~ If many wetlands are der troyed along
a river and many hou: es are built
near the river, which l rouses will
probably experience tlte worst flood-
ing � the ones upstream or
downstream? Why?  The ones
downstream because the water
will be accumulating in the river
from a larger area. 'I'he more wet-
lands that are destroyed in a
roatershed, the grea ter the flood-
ing problems.!

Second Demotistratio ru
1. Explain that the second

demonstration will be just like the
first, except tlrat soil will cover the
clay. The rain should pick up and
carry some of the sediment as rt
travels over the land.

2. Ask the students if they think
the water accumulating in the open
part of the pan will be cleaner with
the marsh in place or r vith it '
removed, or if they exist no dif-
ference. Take a tally oi'hands.

3. Pour the water from the pre-
vious demonstration out of the pan
and replace the carpet or sponge.
Spread soil aver the cl.iy and slbwly
pour water on the upLtnd as before.
The students observe and describe
the water that accumulates'in the
pan.  The water in the pan should
be fairly clear since the carpet or
sponge should trap most of the sedi-
ment.!

4. Repeat the demonstration with
the carpet or sponge rr moved. The
students describe the results.

5. Explain that the lhick mat of
roots and plant stems in a real wet-
land helps trap sediments that wash
off of the land, much as the carpet or
sponge did, and thus I ielps keep
waterways free of silt ind some
other pollutants.

6. Conclude with a discussion:
~ What might a river look like after a

heavy rain if much of its wetlands
have been destroyed?  Muddy!

~ How might muddy water affect fish
in a river?  It makes it hard for
them to see and clogs their gills.!

~ How might muddy water affect
� oysters in an estuary.'  The mud'

Buck, L. 1974. Wetlands: Bogs, Mar-
shes and Swamps. Parent's
Magazine Press.

Educational Intrages, Inc. Ecology of a
Swamp; Freshwate'r and Salt Mar-
shes  slide sets!. P.O. Box 3456,
West Side, Flmira, IA'14905.

Niering, WA. 1975. Audubon Society
Nature Guides: Wetlands. Alfred
A. Knopf, NY.

Teal, J. and M. 1969. Life and Death
'of the Salt Marsh. Ballantine
Books, NY.

1. Students, individually or as small
gioups, make their own, more
detailed, wetland models, using.
small aluminum pan's and, instead of
carpet, use florist foam. Provide ref-
erence b6oks with pictures of dif-
ferent types o f wetlands. Students
can use their imagi'nations to make
plants and animals from an assort-
lnent of materials and stick them. in
the foam and clay.' Some ideas:

~ For cattails, use cotton swabs
painted brown or toothpicks
painted green with bits of brown
clay stuck to the tops.

~ Use pIne needles for reeds.
~ 'Shape wetland creatures from clay

or cut them from paper and glue
them onto toothpicks.

~ Make trees by gluing pieces of '
greetr sponge onto twigs.

2. Fallow-up by doing "Marsh
March," a wetlands field observation
activity in this guide.

settles out and smothers the
oysters.!

~ How might nruddy water affect boats
and ships?  The mud settles out
and fills channels important for
navigation.!
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Hide and Seek
1 n this activity, an age old game

takes on an educational twist,
helping students recognize the

importance of a few adaptations
that help keep animals from being
seen.

G~ade Levels: K-7

Objectives

Students will investigate variations
in color patterns, body form and
movement which allow for
camouflage by:
~ observing people in relation to

environmental settings;
~ sintnlating predator-prey. dynamics;
~ inferring explanations for

camouflage success.
I

Background

Materials

~ blindfolds � per student!
To QM'et re
~ take or ask 1 student to wear

camouflage outfit

Credits

Game adapted with permission from.
Project WII D  elementary edi-
tion!. 1983 ' "The Thicket
Game.", Western Regional En-
viron'n! ental Education Council.
Write: VA Dept. of Game and In-
land Fisheries, 4010 W. Broad St.,
Richmond, VA 23230.  &04! 367-
1000.Procedure.

Before the Trip:
1. Contact the park to discuss

plans and to identify the best loca-
tion for this activity, preferably free

A skeleton shrimp moves like an inchworm. When still it resembles a brunch of coral or twig.
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Many animals, whether living in
the Chesapcakc Bay, a stream or
pond, in thc woods or thicket, or in
a garden or lawn, have evolved be-
haviors, shapes and col orations to
avoid being seen by other species of
animals. For prey species, avoiding
detection means a better chance of
not being eaten. For predators, it
means a better chance of catching a
meal.. For many, it means both.

One common strategy is
camouflage. Often, a few stripes or
spots to break up the animal's out-
line is all that's needed for it to
blend with its surroundings. Most
species of fish have some form of
camouflagc � the most basic being a
dark colored back, to blend in with
the bottom and avoid being seen
from above, and a light colored
belly, to blend ln with the sky and
avoid being sccri from below. Some
species, like the flounders, change
their coloration to match their sur-'
roundings. The white-tailed deer
fawn is camouflaged with light
spots, resembling the dappled light
that reaches the forest floor.

Another form of caniouflagc is to
be shaped like some part of the sur-
rounding habitat. An insect called
the walking stick is sha;ped  and
colored! like a small twig, and is dif-
ficult to detect in the shrubs and
trees where it lives. Within the Bay,
there arc some o thor spindly crea-
tures that rely on their shag for
camouflage. Skeleton shrimp and
sea spiders  rtot closely related to ter-
restrial spiders! resemble the
branched hydroids in v hich they
live, and in the eclgrass beds hide
pipefish which often align themsel-
ves with the strap-like it aves, sway-
ing with them in the currents.

Perhaps the most con>mon
strategy to avoid detection is to
remain motionless. A fawn will in-
stinctively lay curled on the ground
when danger is near, even when its
mother bounds away to safety. A
killi fish wi'll freeze when i t detects a
predator, only to scoot i nto.the
safety of vegetation or other shelter
when the prcdatpr come s within the
critical distance of a few feet. Many
snakes typically wait motionless to
ambush any prey that wanders into
striking distance.



Hide and Seek

Where

When

Resources

Extensions

I!

 

!'

Variations .
/

Lippson

1
of poison ivy, thorny plants, ticks
and chiggers.  Park personnel can
advise.!

2. Brainstorm with the class, and
list on the board, examples, of
animals that can avoid being seen
without completely hiding. For
each example, list the strategy or
strategies the animal uses and
whether the strategy helps the
animal avoid being eaten, helps it
catch food, or both. For younger stu-
dents, list strategies on board and
use pictures to illustrate them.

3. Explain the field trip plans and
the game described below.

At the Park:
1. Lead the class to the pre-

viously chosen location, and set
perimeters for the game.

2. Blindfold one student who will
be the predator.

3. The predator counts to 15 slow-
ly while the others hide. The stu-

Pi pefi I

dents hiding must be able to see the
predator at all times.

4. After counting, the predator
removes the blindfold and looks for
prey. The predator can turn around,
squat and stand on tip-toes, but can-
not walk or change location.

5. The predator spats as many
classmates as possibl within 30
seconds to onc minute, identifying
them out loud and describin'g where
they are' found. When identified,
the prey come to the predator be-
cause they have been eaten.

6. After the time is up, all the
eaten prey become p~ edators and
put on blindfolds.

7. The original predator counts
aloud to ten while all the remaining
prey come closer but still try to stay
undetectcxi.

8, All the predators remove their
blindfolds and take turns naming
the prey they can see �0 seconds to
one minute time limit!.

9. Repeat the pro< ess if several
prey are still hidden.

10. When only one or two are left
hidden, have them stand up and
identify themselves. It may be
surprising how close the prey get to
the predators.

11. Play the game again one or
two times.

12. After the gam, discuss why
some prey were able to get close to
the predators without being caught.
Some ideas that come up might in-
clude: some had clothes colored
more like the surroundings or had
patterns, such as stripes or checks;
some were able to Ix more still than
others; some were smaller in size.

Follow-up:
Each student invents an animal

that lives and hides in a particular
habitat, real or imag:nary, and
draws a picture of it in its environ-
ment, showing how it hides. Ex-
amples might be "w,allagators" with
, brick patterned backs for life on a
brick wall, or "sneaker snakes," that
disguise themselves as shoelaces.

-Caledori: old field near the front of
visitor center; in woods just off Fern
Hollow Trail 'near picnic area.
Chippokes: woods near the picnic
area and pine woods between visitor
center and swimming pool.
Leesylvania: Powell's Creek Nature
Trail.
Mason Neck: woods near picnic area
and Bay View Trail.
Seashore: woods near picnic area.
Westinoreland: woods along Big
Meadows Trail.
York River: pine thicket near start of
Mattaponi Trail; along Beaver Trail;
1st big hill on Taskinas Creek Trail.

At the Park: 45-60 minutes for game
and discussion; daylight hours.

Time of Year: 'when leaves are on the
trees is best but can be done in the
winter.

Wood, J. N. 1985. Nature Hide.and
Seek: Orans. Knopf, NY.

. 1. Take along some camouflage
material, jackets, pants or shirts. Play
a round of the game with a few stu-
dents wearing these and see if they
can get closer than anyone without
camouflage. Play another round but
this time the camouflaged prey must
keep moving slowly, even after the
predator stops counting. How do the
results change?

2. Students suggest ways other than'
the use of camouflage materials that
they might disguise themselves to
a'void detection in various surround-
ings. Allow them to altef their ap-
pearance in some way, then play
another round of the game to see if
the results change.

Younger students:
Practice the game at school before
the trip. To foster a better under-
standing of the objectives, observe
colors apd patterns against different
backgrounds and pictures of animals
camouflaged in their surroundings.
See "Resources."
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Small Fry Spies
/

into a belt loop or button hvle. The
medals can be hung on tliis clip.

6. I'ut each leader's set of medals
into a basket or bucket along with
five clips.  There will be 16 different
medals, so each leader should have
16 batches of five medals.!

7. Divide the class in'.o groups of
five students.

8. Prepare the class fo' the trip by
telling them such thirigs >s what to
wear, and details about the bus ride,
lunch, and bathrooms.

atural environments display
endless combinations of
shapes, colors, textures, and

sounds to bc explored by thc
curious young learner. In this ac-
tivity, small groups visit different
park sites for a structured version of
"I Spy," and organize their observa-
tions into an exhibit' after the field

trip.

Grade Levels: K -2

Objectives
I

Students will investigate variations
in colors, shapes, smells and textures
of specimens in the park by:

making directed observations;
~ classifying items encountered on

the, field trip based on one variable.
Procedure

Materials .

For every 5 students:
camera and film

~ small portable tape recorder  op-'
tional!

~ 16 small plastic bags and marker
basket Q bucket

Per-student:
copies of "medals patterns cut
from heavy paper

For class:
~ about 10 yds of string  metallic elas-

tic preferred!
~ glue, tape, scissors

items for decorating meda'ls  glitter
pens, crayons, m'arkers, bits of cot-
ton, fabric, tissue, cellophane,
feathers, bits of yarn, etc.!

When
/

At the Park: Lesson takes about 1
hour.

Time of Year: Any time.
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Before the Trip:
1. Visit the park, decide which

trails to us', and identify good
places for observation stops.

2. Arrange for one adult or youth
leader to work with every group of
five on the activity. Meet with the
leaders  ideally at the park!, provide
each with a complete copy of the ac-
tivity directions, and review the ac-
tivity procedure. Discuss
equipment. A camera and a small
portable tape recorder are needed.
Only the adult leaders will be using
the cameras and tape recorders. Per-
haps the leaders will be willing to
use their personal equipment.

3. Explain to the class where they
will be going for the field trip and
that they will play a game while
walking along trails in the park.
When they find special things that
their group leaders see, smell, hear,
or touch, they will get "medals" to
wear.

4. As a several-session class
project, work from the directions
and patterns on the accompanying
I Spy sheet to prepare the medals.
Prepare one of each kind for each.
student. Divide each kind irito
batches of five, placing them in .
separate bags or clipping them
together with a label.

5. Students will be wearing lots.
of these medals during the activity
at thc park. One way to attach the
medals is to clip a big metal shower
curtain hook or a large paper clip

At the Park:
1. Assemble the students into

their groups and introduce q each to
its leader. Give the baskc ts of
medals to the leaders and help stu-
dents attach the hooks to their cloth-

ing.
2. Review the activity pish and

schedule.
3. Before leaving the a.scmbly

area, each group leader sliould try
one of the "I Spy" items. For ex-
ample: "I spy something round
under the school bus." As students
locate the item  a tire obv!ously
qualifies, but if somebody happens
to sec somethihg else that is round
and under the bus, like a bottle cap,
that would be acceptable, too!, the
leaders get the round'medals out of
their baskets and put them on the
students. The leaders then take
photographs of the round items ob-
served. After everyone is clear on
thc general procedure, thc groups
set out on the trails.

4. Allow about 40 minutes for the
trail walks and observations.
Leaders should try to hav: the
group see  smell, touch, hear! all of
the items, and if possible, get
photographs of all items cbserved
and a tape recording of all sounds
heard for the game.

5. Reassemble the grou p and ad-
mire all the medals. Discuss some
of the observations made during the
game. Supplement, if you like, by



Where

Variatiorfs

sharing some specimens which you
-have cc..llected.

6. Observe and describe the
, weather at the park. Decide w'hich
senses are necessary to tell'if it is
hot, cold, rainy, foggy, etc.

Follow-up:
1. Get the photographs developed

as quic/ly as possible.
2. Divide the class into work

groups. Give each work group a
poster which you have labeled
prominently with one of the "observ-
able characteristics" from the field
trip  shiny things, rough things, etc.!.

3. Working with one group at a
time, help them select the
photographs of their observations.
They then glue the appropriate
photographs to the, poster. After

Srriall Fry Spies

they write their names on their
medals, the medals can be attached
to the poster as well. Time permit-
ting, each group could do several
posters so that all of the
photographs and medals get clas-
sified and displayed. For the
sounds which were <observed, as-
semble any tapes made and display
photos of the sound sources.

4. Discuss the Items pictured and
speculate about the possibilities of
change. Will all of the spotted items
be spotted forever? %re the sounds
always there?

5. Plan an open house session. In-
vite the principal, other office or
building staff, the group leaders
from th" field trip, and parents. The
groups who made the posters can ex-
plain their research t:o the guests.

Caledon,' Fern Hollow Tr. malces for
an easy walk through the woods.
Chippnkes: College Run Tr. passes 

variety of sites, natural and man-
made, offering many opportunities
for sensory discoveries.
Leesylvania: Lee's Woods Tr. has
several loops, permit ting groups,to
go different ways.,
Mason ¹ck: Bay View and Wilson
Spring Trs. are suitable or groups can
make their own trails around the
visitor center or picnic area.
'Sea<shore: trails originating at and '
near visitor center permit groups to
fan out to use their senses in dif-
ferent areas of park.
Westnroreland: some easy w'alks in-.
clude Big Meadows Tr. and along sec-
tions of Turkey Neck Tr.
York River several trails provide
nice walks through a variety of
places, including Taskinas Creek Tr.
and Woodstock Pond Tr. Groups can
spread out to explore open places
near visitor center, picnic areas, and
beach.

Gifted/Advanced:
Use the same general format, but in-

' corporate measuring and comparing
sizes'and weights of observed items
or two or three criteria. Far example:
".I spy with my eye a round long
thing that is bigger than a pencil but
smaller than a trash can"  log!; and "I
spy with.my eye something that is
green, smooth, and triangular"  leaf
or blade of grass!. Pdsters created for
' follow-up should arrange
photographs in some order, i.e. smal-
lest to largest.

Second grade:
Conduct game more like a scavenger
hunt where students do all the
"spying and get medals after point-
ing thingsnut to the leader.
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I Spy Med.als

For each student, redraw these patterns onto heavy paper, making each at least twice as large as shown. Write the
key word on the back of each shape. Punch a ho! e on the top of each and tie on a 6" to 8" loop of string or yarn.

If desired, replace some of the selections with others more appropriate for the class, making sure to note any chan-
ges on the Group Leader Instructions.

Students decorate the front of each medal with magazine pictures or other materials to represent the selections.

Work on two or three medal types at a time. As they are completed, place five of each type in a small labeled bag.
/
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. Group Leader Instructions

With this lesson, students find and identify shapes, patterns, smells, textures and sounds in nature with a game of
"I Spy."

Your role is to find along the trail the characteristics listed 4 low and get students to find them. When you see one
of the visual characteristics, say:

"I spy something "  name of one of the characteristics! " "  give a hint about where it is with words
like under, over, on top of, behind�etc.!. For example, if you see a mushroom, say, "I spy something round beside the
big tree."

~ If it is a sound, say, "I hear something that sounds " sof!, high pitched, low pitched, etc.!.

If it is a smell, say, "I smell somerhing that smells "  mu. ty, pleasant, etc.!.

"  rough, smooth, fuzzy, etc.!.If it is something to be touched, say, "I feel something

You and your group will be "spying" only the 16 things listed; If the students have trouble tinding the things you
have spied, give more hints, especially those that describe where to look. If they are finding things too quickly, give
harder hints.

You will be given a basket with "medals" that the students made in school. The medals are in bags that are
labeled for each of the characteristics. Be sure to put a medal cn each student for each successful observation. Try to
make sure everybody observes all 16 things and gets a medal for each. Check the characteristics off as they are found.

O earthy or musty smell

O fuzzy

O rough

smooth

a soft sound

D high pitch

O low pitch

triangle

round

square

striped

spotted

shiny

pleasant smell
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Feathered Feeders
~ Grade Levels: K - 9

Objectives

truly "bird brained" lesson,
this activity requires students
to think like hungry birds,

who must find food at the park.

Background Students will investigate variation in
bird beiks and the interrelabonships
of form and function by:
~ classifying birds with similar beak

shapes;
~ irsferriag about possible bird foods

based on beak shapes;
~ locating and identif'yiogpossible

bird foods in the field.

MaterialsProcedure

~ colored constiuction paper
~ string or yarn

glue
~ ' stapler
~ clea'r plastic bags
~ index cards, 5 per student
~ pencils

Credits

Illustrations used with permission of
the artists, Enid Igotschnig a~d
'John Hamberger . From: Tenes,
.J.K. 198L The Audscboe Society En-
cyclopedia of North American
Birds. Alfred A. Knopf, N.Y.�

Where

X,i ''iII /
'.A!I! .' - 8
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Tera mura

The various Chesapeake Bay
habitats provide an abundance and
variety of food for many species of
birds, The shape and size of each

' bird's beak give clu'es to what it
eats and which habitat it prefers.

Herons and egrets use long,
pointed spear-like beaks to catch
fish, crabs, frogs, and snakes, The
bill of the oystercatcher is used to

. sni p muscles in shellfish to open
them, and to probe mto the mud for
small . rabs and worms. Ibis probe
into the mud for fiddler crabs and
other burrowing animals with their
long down-curved bills: Rails use
long, slightly curved bills to feed on
clams, crabs, worms and insects.
The sandpipers, with their straight
pincer-like beaks, probe into the
sand or mu'd for sma11 burrowing
animals.

While flying, brown pelicans spot
'fish and dive into the water, using

their pouch-like bills as dip nets to
scoop up fish. Ospreys and eagles
also dive, but catch fish with their
talons. Their strong ho~ked beaks
teat meat into bite-sized pieces.
Kingfishers dive into the water,
catching food with spea r-like beaks.

Other birds find food while swim-
ming or floating on the water.
Ducks and geese have broad flat
beaks for feeding on aq vatic plants.
Saw-toothed edges on t he beaks of
mergansers  ducks! help them to
grasp fish.

Before the Trip:
1. Identify the types of birds com-

mon to the beach and/or marsh
habitat.

2. Describe bird adaptations and
their advantages  e.g. feathers, hol-
low bones, eyes, talons, webbing,
etc.!.

3. Make enough copies of the ac-
companying bird head illustrations
to allow one bird drawing per stu-
dent. Cut out the bird heads, with
their names, from the ccpies.-Do not
permit the students to em how the il-

Caledom edge of woods and old New-
ton House site; old field behind
visitor center.  Note: not a beach/wet-
land habitat.!
Chippokes: area between Coil'ege
Run Tr. and river, east of ColL Run.
Leesylvania: beach ayd upland near

-picnic areas.
Mason ¹ck: beach and upland near
visitor center and pond.
Seashore.'marsh area along Qsprsy
Tr.; campground beach; 64th St.
beach along Broad Bay at marsh edge.
Westmoreland:.Big Meadows Tr.
along ~arsh or any stretch of beach.
York River. salt marsh and beach
near visitor center.



When

Resources

'Extensions

Variat'ions
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lustrations are grouped or the group
labels.

4. Distribute the illustrations.
Ask the students to:
~ cut out the drawings and mount

them on colored construction

pap "'
~ measure and cut a piece of yarn

long enough to go over their own
heads comfortably;

~ attach' the yarn to the top c'orners
of the construction paper.
5. Talk about adaptation, focus-

ing on bird beak shapes. Encourage
the class to make some inferences
about what a beak shape can tell
about a bird  i.e. type of food it
feeds on!, and what ways birds can
be classified into groups  i.e. beak
shapes!.

6. After each student studies the
shape of the beak on his or her bird
picture, direct the students to form
groups of similar beaks. Discuss
with each group their logic in form-
ing the group.

7. Each group makes inferences
as to which food items their beaks
might be adapted to eat. Pictures of

' habitats, reference materials, or
samples of possible food types
would be helpful to assist students
in deternuning the range of food
sources available to birds.

8. Lead a class discussion with
each group sharing their beak adap-
tation speculations. Conclude by ex-
plaining how the bird beaks are
grouped and labeled on the original
illustrations.

At the Park:
1. The students put.on their bird

heads and re-form into the groups
established in class.

2. Provide each group with a
strong clear plastic bag, and five
index cards and a pencil per person.

3. Explain that they will have 15
minutes to I'ook for food items, food
item remains or signs of feeding
which match the feeding habits of
the birds in their group. Food items
or remains that can be collected,
such as crab shells and fish bones,
are to be placed in the bag. Students
should briefly note on one index
card each item put in the bag and
where it was found. Items that can-
not be collected, such as feeding
signs  e.g. beak holes in the sand!, or
livingOrganisms  e.g. swimming

Feathered Feeders

- fish or insects! should be described
on an index card, with locations indi-
cated, and the numbers of each
noted.

4. Lead the students to a beach,
marsh or other area suitable for the
students to conduct their hunt. Sur-
vey the area with the i lass, set the
boundaries for the activity, and
point out any hazards.

5. The students palrol the areas
they predict will have the food for
which their beak types are special-
ized.

6. After 15 minutes-cail the
groups back together:o share their
discoveries in a "shov and tell"
style discussion.
~ Which group found tne most food?

Which group found tne least?
~g Based on the food type found,

predict which types o,'birds might be
the most common indhis habitat?
Which might be the least common
and why?

~ Were anil real birds observed that
had beak types like thi~'rs? If so,
where were they seen and what were
they doing?
7. After discussion, the food

items should be returned to ap-
proximately where they were found.

8. If a bird skull collection is avail-
able at the park, study the skulls.
Students can guess what species the
skulls are and what thi y might eat,
or match the skulls to pictures. Stu-
.dents cou1d also group the skulls ac-
cording to some pattern of logic
they choose.

Follow-up:
.1. As a class, constr ~ct a large

chart listing  or showirig with addi-
tional cut out illustrations! the birds
for each group, the beak shape, the '
types of food found, arid the loca-
tions where the food was found.

2. Discuss and analyze the impor-
tance of bird beak adapitations, En-
courage the students tc make
inferences about habitat selection
based on the groups of birds found .
there.

3. Encourage students to research
bird feet adaptations.
~ In what ways are soms feet used by

birds in feeding?
~ I nwhat ways are bird feet add pted

for the bird's habitat?

At the Park: 45 minutes, daylight
hours, preferably loW tide.

Tinse of Year..A11 seasons.

Niering, W. A. 1966. 7%e Life of the
Marsh. McGraw-Hill Book Co�
NY~

Pasquier, R. F. 1977. Watching Birds.
Houghton Ml'Lfflin Co., Boston.

Perry, B. 1985. A Sierra Club
Naturalist's Guide to the Middle
Atlantic Coast. Siena Club
Books, San Francisco.

Ranger Rick's NatureScope; 1985.
"Birds, Birds, Bird'sl" National
Wildlife Federati'on, 1400 Six-
teenth St. NW, Washington,DC
20056-2266, {202! 797-6&00.

Sisson,Edith A. 1982. Nature With
Children of All Ages..Prentice-
Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ, .

White, C. P. 1989. Chesapeake Bay-
Nature of the Eshcary, A Field
Guide. Tidewater Publishers,
Centreville, MD 21617.

Assemble materials with which the
class can make beaks. Determine the
'types of food they could possibly eat
using that type of beak. Examples of
materials: chopsticks, popsicle, sticks,
strainer,gongs; plieis, spoons, .
sponges,-nutcrackers, etc..

Younger students;
1. Use cutouts from colored construc-
tion paper to represent foods found
on the beach or marsh. Scatter the
"foods" in an area of the pprk and let
the children go on a food hunt.

2. Assign a chaperone to each group
to assist the students in developing
their observation skills..
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and other insects found among the foliage

Mockingbird, cuckoo, vireo, evening grosbeak, purple finch, >brs, and ra|i by Harnberger; cardinal and «oodcock by Kotschn|g .
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.'s of land plants.

eak

id crustaceans.

Vireo ~

Purple F-inch

Woodcock
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>'ulture

aquatic prey.

American Bittern

eds, crustaceans and aquatic plants
bottoms of waterways.

Mute Swan

Hawk, vulture, and heron by Hamberger; great horned owl, belted kmgiisher, American bittern, consnon tern, mallard, and mute swan by Kotschnig .
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Beaver Tales
T here is something intriguing

about beavers. It is easy for us
to sew them in terms of human

activity: engineers, architects, and
homemakers. Beavers, like humans,
don't just live in'their environment,
they change it, there'oy affecting all .
of their neighbors. Beaver activity
has shaped some park environ-
ments. This activity explores their ef-
fect.

Grade Levels: K-10

Clbjectives

Students will investigate changes in
beaver habitat areas caused by
beavers and interrelationships be-
tween beavers and their environ!nent
by:
~ suggesting adaptive furictions;
~ observing dues to beavers" life his-

tory;
~ modeling beaver-predator behavior;
~ iaferringprotective importance of

hearing and smelling.

Background

Materials

~ dark bandana or'similar material
for a good blindfold

~ 'odor source such as bottle of

cologhe.
~ guided imagery reading selection

 optional!
~ paper, pencil anti clipboaids for

ponens or drawings  optional, one
set per student!

To wear:
~ "wettable footwear

/

Where
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If any one animal, native to the
Che'sapeake Bay region, werc
chosen as the ideal species for en-
vironmental education studies, it
would probably be the beaver. Its
many physical and behavioral adap-
tations for its lifestyle; its abilities as
an engineer; its habits of altering the
environment to meet its own needs;
the dependence of other species c n
the beaver; its unmistakable signs
when present in an area; the
prominent role it holds in the settle-
ment of this nation; and the story of
its eradication and reintroduction in
many parts of this country could all
combine to give the beaver the
status of '"most favored study
animaL"

The beaver could easily have
been the product of a "create-a-wet-
lands-animal" activity in which stu-
dents build an imaginary animal

with every part being a dapted for
some asset of its envh onment. For
protection against the c hilling effect
of life in water, the beaver has a
dense pelt, a layer of subcutaneous
funder the skin! fat, and specialized
heat exchqninng circul >tion to its ex-
tremities. Organs in it groin, called
castor glands, secrete an oil which
the beaver uses to marl; its terr'itory.
Sebatious glands produce oil which
waterproofs the beaver's fur.,On
each hind foot, the second claw is
split and used like a comb to keep
the fur groomed for mi ximum
water repellency. The hind feet are
webbed to provide propulsion
through the water. The outermost
digits on the forepaws are modified
for grasping, much like a human
thumb, and the front claws are long
and adapted for digging.

This animal's characteristic large
front teeth grow continuously, keep-
ing pace with the constant wear
from gnawing on wood. To seal out
water during dives, thc beaver's
ears and nose have spe:ial flaps and
the back of its mouth closes. Its
front teeth project through the lips
to permit gnawing, chewing and
swallowing underwater without
forcing excessive amounts of water
into the digestive tract and lungs. A
beaver's eyes have nictitating
membranes which sen e as under-

water goggles.

Caledoa: beayer sites are within,
seasonally restricted areas.
Chippokes: beaver signs visible from
south side of College.Run Tr. at bot-
tom of hill, below visitor center.
Leesylvania: beaver signs near
Powell's Cr. overlook on Powell's Cr.
TI.
Mason ¹ck: boardwalks on Bay
View Tr. cross over marsh area
where lodge, and beaver activity are '
'visible.
Westmoreland: Big Meadow Run is
, superb beaver habitat, reached by
Big Meadows Tr. or Turkey Neck
and Beaver Dam Trs.
York River: beavers inhabit Wood-
stock Pond; colonies in upper reaches
of Taskinas Cr. accessed by overland
trek.
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The beaver's astounding array of
specialized behaviors have led
many to credit the animal with high '
intelligence, but most of these be-
haviors are probably instinctive.
This animal has a powerful compul-
sion to stop running water, hence it
builds dams. Small trees, branches
and twigs'are stored on the bottom
of the pond to consume when the
water freezes, Tail-slapping may.be
a warning signal of danger. Bea~ers
build elaborate lodges complete
with underwater entrances and
emergency exits, overhead ventila-
tion, and separate grooming and
sleeping areas. Their tendency to
girdle  gnaw the bark off complete-
ly around the trunk! trees too large
to actually cut down kills the trees
and opens the forest canopy, permit-
ting new sapling growth and thus
ensuring a food source for future

- generations.
Since beavers significantly alter

lowland habitats, a wide variety of
plant and arumal species rely on
beavers for their own habitat re-
quirements, Beaver ponds become
home for many slow-water fishes
such as bluegill and pickerel.
Aquatic and wetland plants take
ro

Beaver Tales

and pursued by man. Its meat has
been eaten by many and the tail is
considered a delicacy. Beavers' cas-
tor glands have been u ed to
manufacture perfumes and
medicihes  but not castor oil, which
comes from plants!. The beaver has
been most sought for its fine fur.
Beaver pel ts were among the earliest
trade items between th  first settlers
and Native Americans, and for a
time�were very fashionable as coats
and top hats. Trappers, in pursuit of
the beaver, led the way for the
settIers' westward advance.

As a result of relentlc ss trapping
pressure, beaver populations were
virtually eliminated frojn Virginia.
However, beavers today represent a
great success story in w,ld life
management. In the 19:<Os, about 12
pairs of beavers from other states
were released in a few X irginia Pied-
mont and mountain coo ntirw. For
many years thereafter, cleavers en-
joyed unofficial endanger red species
status protection  the Er dangered
Species Act was initiated in the
196 !s!. Today, scarcely any head-
water in Virginia or the Chesapeake
watershed is without resident
populations of beavers;.nd they

At the Pa'rk: 1go 2.hours, daylight
hours. Small rlulet groups rnrry

' glimpse a beaver, in evening or early
morning  special arrangements may
be necessary!.

Time of Year: Any time is suitable,
but in fall there will be more fresh
signs, since beavers ark most active
then.,

Brady, l. 1976.~Beaver Year
Houghton Mif fli Co., Boston.

Council for Wildlife Conservation
and Education, Inc. 1986. The Un-
endangered Species: Table Success of
Wildlife Management in 1Vorth
America  FREE Filmstrip!. P.O.

. Box 1075, Riverside, CT 06878.
George, W.T. and L.B. 1988. Beaver

At Long Pond. Greenwillow
Books, NY.

Johnson, P. 1984. "The Darn Builder
is at it Again!" National Wildlife
Magrr zirre June-July.

Johnson, S.P.  ed!. 1962. Everyman's
Ark. Haxjper & Bros., NY.

Kalas, S.and K. 1987. The Beaver
Family Book Picture Book, Studio.

rrnted 1987. just So
man.
2. Noses Are SpeciaL
oks, Nashville.
83. The Beaver'-
ts and-Habitat Series.,
ouse, MN.
74. Animal Architec=
tr|nd Reinhold Co.,

Spirits, Heroes�&
North American In-

ogy. Schocken Books,
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the mud, and small piles of slightly
odiferous mud and leaves which
mark the beaver's territory. These
signs, plus an abundance of beaver
literature ranging from fables to
scientific papers, make the beaver an
ideal subject for interdisciplinary
studies.

Before the Trip:
1. Visit the park to locate the

areas with the most beaver activity.
Consult with park staff.

2. Review the entire activity pro-
cedure with the class, bi!t do not pro-
vide information about beavers yet.
Assign several students to find pic-
tures or drawings of beavers to
bring to class  or find some yourself!.

3. Divide the class into teams of
three or four students.

4. Assign each team one or more
of the following questions.
Brainstorm at least three plausible
answers to each:
~ Since the beaver spends much %ts
. lifein the~ater,evenin winter, how

might the beaver be adapted to stay
warm?

~ Beavers have special organs, called
castor glands, that secrete an odorous
oil. Hour might the beaver use this ~
oil?

~ Some of the claws on a beaver's hind
paws are spli t, What could be the
function of these split claws?  Hint:
lt has to do with staying dry.l

Beaver Tales

~ The beaver's "lit tie fir ger" are offset
slightly to oppose the ather digits for
grasping, somewhat tike the human
thumb, How can this beimportant
for the beaver's lifestyle?

~ Why are a beaver's hind feet webbed?
~ How might the beavei use its flat

tail?
~ Beavers have clear, ey lid-like s truc-

tures  called nictitating membranes!
over their eyes. What Function s!
might these serve?

~ The beaver's front clasps are long and
strong. What might they be used for?

~ Why do a beaver's front teeth grow
continuously?

~ What could be the put pose of special
ffaps inside the beavetrs ears, nose
and mouth?

~ Why might beavers store small trees,
branches and twigs on the bottom of
their pond?

~ How can it be to the beaver's ad-
vantage to gnaw the bark off in a
complete circle around the trunk of
trees which are too large for the
beaver to completely cut down?
 Hint: Think about how the
forest might change.!

~ What are some plants and animals
'that might beattracted to an area
after beavers have moved in?

~ How might a forest bt.nefi't from
having beaver ponds i n its xtrater-
sheds?

~ How might theaquat'.canimalsand
plants hving downstream benefit
from beaver ponds upstream?

1. Assign some additional beaver»re-
lated research topics, if appropriate
references are available. Some might
include:
~ Investigate the influence of

wildlife, such as the beaver, on
human history as reflected in the
names of places.

~ Read some Native American and
folk tales in which the beaver has a
role. Compare the charactexistics
given to the beaver in these stories
with what is known about beavers
today.

~ Investigate the history of beaver
trapping and beaver reintroduction
and management. Find some num-
bers  e.g. of trapped animals,
lowest a!xd current population es-
timates! and use them to graph and
explain changes in beaver popula-
tions over the last 200 years.

2. Take a field trip or encourage stu-
dents to visit a zoo which has live
beavers pn'display. E.g. Virtpnia
Living Museum, $24 J. Clyde Morris
Blvd., Newport News, VA 23601,
 804! 595-1900.
3. Use the fihnstrip listed under
"Resources" to further examine
wildlife conservation, including the
beaver.

While at the park and still seated in
the beaver habitat, read a selection
describing the activities of a beaver
front one of the resources listed.
Back in the classroom, ask students
to express their feelings about the
reading and the beaver's habitat by
writing poetry or drawing pictures.

Younger students:
Omit the libraxy research, but
present limited background 'informa-
tion in class. Play memory  using
only 2 memories! and tag games, or
children can take turns acting out dif-
ferent beaver behaviors while the
rest of the class guesses.
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5. At the end of the brainstorm-
ing session, a representative from
each team presents their answers to
the rest of the class.

6. If available resources permit,
the teams can then research their
questions in the library and make
quick follow-up presentations. If
not, provide students with the ac-
companying background informa-
tion.

7. Show the accompanying pic-
tures of beaver signs M students
will recognize these in the field.

At the Park:
1. Lead the students into an ac-

tive beaver area.
2. Give each team a different

beaver sign to look for. After a few
minutes, re-assemble the group and
ask each team to point out their sign
if they found it. Discuss any other
signs that are found as well as the ef-
fects of the beavers on the environ-
ment.

3. Find a comfortable spot within
the beaver area for the class to sit
quietly. Explain that the beaver'has
relatively poor vision but has good
senses of smell and hearing. Ask
students to close their eyes and to
sense the beavers' world for two to
five minutes using only their senses
of smell and hearing. What does it
smell like and sound like?

4. When time is up, ask students
to share things they sensed by
using a "memory circle." The first
student begins by saying, "In the
beaver habitat, I heard...," or "I
smelled..." and add an observa-
tion. The next student repeats the
first student's observation and adds
a new one. To avoid reciting a chain
of 25 observations, the fourth stu-
dent can start repeating only the
three most recent observations  i.e.
adds one to the end and drops one
from the front.!

5. Next play a beaver simulation
game. This can be played in the
beaver area or another part of the .
park, preferrably covered with leaf
litter to make the hearing part of the
game easier. Try a sample run with
the "beaver" not blindfolded. The
procedure is as follows:
~ Students form a large circle.
~ One student designated the

beaver stands in the middle of the
circle.

Beaver Ta1es

~ Another student, d signated the
predator, is given an odor source
such as a bottle of cologne.  In
places where they c oexist, beaver
preda tors include bobcats, bears
and coyotes. In most of Virginia
now, the main predators are man
and stray dogs.!

~ All the other students are non-

preda tors.
~ The leader points to one of the

students, either the predator or a
non-predator.

~ The selected studen t walks slow-

ly toward the beaver, pausing be-
tween steps. If the selected
student is the preda tor, he  she!
must wave the odor source in
front of him  her! with each step.

~ If the beaver detect. an approach-
ing predator, it claps its hands
 simulating the tail;lap!, and
points to the predator. If the '
beaver has correctly located the
predator, the predalor must
return to the circle edge.

~ If the predator gets i lose enough
to tag the beaver bei'ore it claps, it
becomes the next beaver.

~ If a non-predator is selected, it
also slowly walks toward the
beaver, but passes by without tag-
ging it. If the beave! claps its'
hands as a false al;*rm, the non-
predator becomes the next
beaver.  In nature, it would be to
the beaver's disadve,ntage to fre-
quently signal dang' r and flec if
there is no danger, since it might
not get enough to ea t or be able to
perform other impo~ tant tasks on
lance!
6. After playing the game for

several rounds  teacher's discretion!,
ask the students to discuss the
game. Some questions to ask in-
clude:
~ What were the best strategies for the

beavers and the predat ~rs?
~ In nature, why would the beaver lose

ifit frequently made I} e danger noise
and fI ed from non-predators?

~ Why roould it be impo;tant for a
beaver to use its senses of smell and
hearing rather thanj u. I sight?

~ Would a beaver be more cautious to
sounds and smells on land or in the
water and why?

Gifted/Advanced:
1 Design a field study to answer a
question about beaver behavior and

' describe the method of implementa-
tion. Sample q'uestions:

When are beavers most active?
Is lodge or dam building behavior
learned or innate?

~ What are their food preferences?
~ Are they evenly distributed

throughout Virginia?

2. Students research tlte f~llowintp
Thousands of years ago some
beavers of No|th America were 7 1/2
feet long; Why and when did they
die out?

Hind foot and split nail redrawn
with permission from: Mammals
of Pennsylvania.. Doutt, K., et al.
1977. Pennsylvania Game
Commission, Pittsburgh.

Follow-up:
As a class, read some of Rudyard

Kipling's just So Stories. Ask stu-
dents to write and illustrate their
own "How the Beaver got its..."
stories about different beaver adap-
tations, individually or as a team ef-
fort.
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Picking uI:! the Past
H old a fossil and feel the tex-

ture of time... some object
that possibly no person has

ever touched before... something
that has not seen the sunshine for
millions of years.

I

Gra'de Levels: 4-9

Objectives

Students will investigate variation in
fossil forms by:
~ collecting, classify bsg and identify-

ing a variety of fossils.
makieg models of fossils.

Background

Materials-

Cxedits

Illustrations by Mary Parrish used
with permission from the Depart-
ment of Paleobiology, Museum of
Natural lifstory, Smithsonian In-
stitution, Wakhington, D C.

When

At thePark: Allow1 to 2hours,
should be scheduled to coincide, with
low tide.'

Time of Year: Anytime of year,
weather permitting.,

material In its place. A final category
is unaltered remains in which the
o'riginal material of the organism,
such as shells, bones, or sharks'
teeth, is preserved. Most of the com-
mon fossils found in the Bay region,
such as scallop shells, sharks' teeth
and whale bones, are usually unal-
tered remains. Though usually not

What are fossils?
A fossil is any evidence of life

from the past. Some plants and
animals are easily fossilized � 'many,
however, arc not. Most fossils are
formed from the hard parts like
teeth, bones, shells or wood.
Animals and plants that die and are
quickly buried have the best chance
of becoming fossils.

What are the types of f ossils?
A mold'is an impres»ion of an or-

ganism left in some other material.
An example would be footprints lefty
in mud that over time t urned to
rock. lf dirt and other materials fill
and harden in a mold, the result is a
cast. Casts of ancient'clams can be
found along the Chesapeake Bay
and its tributaries. Permineraliza-
tion adds certain inorganic substan-
ces to shells or skeletal,'tructures of,
a pcrn!cable nature. Ground ~ater
accomplishes this alteration by in-
vading the pores and depositing
minerals there. I'etrific ation occurs
when ground water completely dis-
solvess original shells or skeletal
material and deposits some other

~ old sneaI ers'br boots
~ -buckets � per team of 4 to 8!
~ Fossil Identifa'cation Sheets � pe!'

team!
~ fdssil identification guides
~ USGS topographic maps.

plaster of Paris  optional!
~ vase1ine  optional!
~ styrofoam cups � per student, op-

tional!
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the same color as modern shells,
teeth or bones due to bleaching or
staining, they are nonetheless com-
prised of the organisms' original
matter.

Geologic History of the
Chesapeake Bay

The At'tantic Coastal Plain of
North America h'as been shaped by
a series of rises and falls in the level

' of the ocean over the past 95 million
years. When the ocean rose over thc
land  a process called transgres-
sion!, the coastal plain was flooded
and the shore could be as far inland
as the eastern odgc of the Piedmont
 c.g. Alexandria, Frcdcricksburg,
Richmond and Petersburg!. When
the ocean subsided, or regressed,,
the coast could be as far east as the
middle of the continental shelf.
With each transgression and rcg<cs-
sion, river valleys would be flooded,
filled with sediment, then drained,
rccarvcd and shifted.

About 2 million years ago the
latest of a series of Icc Ages began.
At that time, part of the original
Chesapeake Bay basin was carved
by a great river flowing from north
to south. As the ocean waters rose
and fell'with the waning and
waxing of the polar icc, the Bay
basin was shaped. Toward the end
of the latest Icc Agc, about 18,000
years ago, the last bit of glacial
sculpting carved the upper reaches
of what is now called the Susquehan-
na River. Oce«rn waters began to fill
the tower reaches of this modern
basin about 10,000 years ago. This
portion became the Chesapeake Bay,
which soon thereafter was filled to
its present level.

How old are the fossils?
Because the Bay region has such a

dynamic geologic history, it is'dif-
ficult for the amateur to dctcrmine
thc age of fossils collected along the
tidal river beaches. The tooth of a
mammoth that. died in a bog 20,000
years ago might bc found lying be-
side a shark's tooth that fell to the
ocean floor 25 million years ago..
For the novice, the best agc es-
timates will bc made by identifying
the fossil with a good rcfcrencc book
and using the age given in the book.

Picking u~ the Past
What Are you likely to find?

F;fossilized bones and bone frag-
ments,, sharks' teeth and mollusk
shells are common finds along tidal
river beaches. Bone fragments could
have cc<mc from marin . animals
such as fish or whales, »r from large
land mammals, such as mastodons,
horses or wolves. At Limylvania
State Park, perhaps 100-million-year
old petrified wood fragrncnts are
found,

Before the Trip:
1. Revi w with the «tudcnts the

basic geologic history c f the
Chesapeake Bay, how fossils arc
formed and the variou types of fos-
sils. If possible, show them actual
specimens similar to those likely to
be found at the field trip site.

2. Review all plans ior the ticld
trip.

At the Park:
1. Asscmblc the students at the

visitor center and stud!< thc park fos-
sil collection.  There is io ce»tcr at
Lccsylvania, but arrangements can
be made ~~ th staff to s<m park
specimens.!

2. Divide thc class i»to collecting
teams of 4 to 8 student.; each. Pro-
vide each team with a tiucket a»d a
copy'of the accompany ing fossil
identification shcct.

3. Procccd to the col lccting area.
Defi,nc boundaries for the class. If
students are allowed tc wade to
look for fossils, define < tea rly how
far out they may go and bc sure they
wear sneaker's or boots

4. Assign each team to a section
of beach to search for f<>ssiis and in-
struct them to keep anything that
rcscmbles a fossil. Fossils tound on
the beach may.bc kept. However-,
people are encouraged to take only a
fcw specimens, to incr< asc- the chan-
ces for the next fos il h mtcrs. Un-
usual finds should be reported to
the park staff. Digging is not per-
mitted and fossils found in the
eroded bluffs may not w taken.
Climbing on the bluffs is hazardous,
accclcratcs er'osion and is therefore
prohibited.

5. After a spwificd '.imc, rc-as-
semble the group. Each team
dcviscs its own mctho<I of class-

Chippokesr marine mollusk fossils
-and marine vertebrate bone f rag-
ments are corn@ion, best places to
search are along beach just off Col-
lege Trail, about.S4 mile from visitor
center.
Leesy lvania: fossils are not as abun-
dant, but occasional finds of
petrified wood are possible along a
beach near Freestone Point picnic
area.
Westnrorelandr noted for abundance ~
of shatks' teeth and other marine fos-
sils; fossils of terrestrial forms  e.g.
mastodon! occasionally found.
Search for fossils alo>g beach just off
Big.Meadows Tr. A more accessible
but less productive beach. is near
boat landing and pool.
York River: fossils similar to those

' found at Chippokes; best places are 1
1/2 mile walk from visitor center
where Riverview and Powhatan
Fbrks Trs. end at river.

Ashby, W. L 1986. Fossils of Calvert
Cliffs. Calvert Marine Museum
-Press, Solombns, MD.

"Fossils of the Atlantic Coastal
Plain" and "Fossil Shark Teqth"

' posters!. 1986, 1987. Smith-
sonian Institution, D'ept. of
Paleobiology. Write: VIMS
Aquarium Bookstore, VA In-
stitute of Marine Science,
Gleucester Point, VA ~062.

Macdonald,'J. R. 1983. The Fossil
Collector's Handbook: A Paleon-
tology Field Guide. Prentice Hall,
Englewood Cliffs,.l<IJ.

Rhodes, F. H. et al. 1962. Fossils, A
Golden Guide. Golden Press, NY.

Thomas, M. C. Fossil Vertebrates-
Beach and Bank Collecting for
A'mateurs. Write: Smithsonian In-
stitution, Museum Bookshops,
Washington, DC 20560.

Thomas, M. C. let's Find Fossils on
the Beach. Write: Smithsonian In-
stitution, Museum Bookahops,
Washington, DC 20560...

Thompson, I. 1982. The Audubon
Society Field Guide to N. Anrcrican
Fossils. Alfred A. Knopf, NY.
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/

Now You See Them, Now You Don' t

tudents capture, mark, release,
and within a'week recapture
fiddler crabs and periwinkle

snails iti a salt marsh to estimate
popula tion sizes.

Grade Levels: 7

Objectives

Students will investigate e
librium in populations by:
s ' using a capture~mark-re

ture technique;
~ inferring and predicting

populations;
~ collecting data~
~ mathematically analyzin

Background

Materials.

~ 25 m tape measure
~ four corner stakes, 1.5 m
~ small nets
~ hammer
To urear:
~ ' clothes and shoes that can get wet

and muddy
~ a change for the ride home
For each three students:
~ brightly colored fingernail polish
~ clipboard,'paper and pencil
~ one. bucket

Procedure

Before the Trip:
1. Visit the park to meet with

staff and identify thc best site s! to
conduct thc activity. Avoicl sites
where this activity has beers' con-
ducted recently. Find an area in the
marsh,.with a population of fiddler
crabs and periwinklcs.  Yo a may
need two different'sites.! Plan a rec-
tangular study plot with a circum-
ference in meters about equal to the ~ �.
number of students in thc class. It
should not exceed 6 m on the narrow
side. Lip

Lip
Fiddler'crabs
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As a part of understanding a
species, scicr tisfs may estimate
population sizi. I lant populations
can often be estimated with only o'nc
visit to .". site, but the mobility of
anim.ils necessitates more complex
technique.

Onc ecological method used to es-
timate animal population sizes invol-
ve» capturingand counting animals,
then marking and releasing them.
This first count is not corn'piete,
since some might be missed. A
second capture in the same area a
fcw days later will produce a mix-
ture of marked and unmarked
animals. Calculations based on
'these numbers give an estimate of
the actual population.

Chesapeake Bay salt marshes har-
bor two animals whose populations
can be estimated using this method,
the fiddler crab  Uca species! and
the marsh periwinkle snail  Littorina
irrorata!. When present at a site,

both are usually quite abundant and
their differing behaviors proi ide for
contrasting results in a comparative
study.

Both of these animals have an in-
ternal biological clock which coor-
dinates their activities to high and
low tidLw. The crabs go in:o their
burrows before high tide and stay
there until low tide. At low tide,
they can be observed feeding on
algae and detritus on the marsh
mud. Males have one larger claw
which is used to display tr, females
and to compete with other males.
Periwinkle snails move up the
blades of S par tina marsh gi ass
before high tide and returrt to feed-
on algae on the marsh surface at low
tide. By looking at the direction the
snails are moving, you wil: know
whether the tidy is moving in or out.
Periwinkle snails arc able to breathe
air with a primitive "lung" but must
stay moist and they return to water
to reproduce.

When these animals are collected
in the field and kept in captivity for
a fcw days, they will contiriue to
move into and out of burrows or up
and down the side of the container
in rhythm with the time of the tides.
Fiddler crabs also exhibit color chan-
ges with the tides And time of day.
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2. Check tide charts to choose
field trip dates and times that coin-
cide with low tide.

3. Review the entire activity with
the class.
~ Explain that this population es-

timation technique is similar to
but simpler than methods actual-
ly used by ecologists.

~ Emphasize the importance of
treating the study animals and
the field site with care.

~ Prepare students to get muddy
while in the marsh.
4. On a sheet of paper, each stu-

dent writes his or her predictions to
the following:
~ On the first trip, how many fiddler

crabs and periwinkles will be found
in a square meter of the salt marsh?

~ On the second trip, how many of
each will be found'and how many
will be ones marked on the first trip?

~ Which species, if either, will have the
higher recapture rate?

~ What are some factors that might af-
fect the results of the study?  e.g.
mobility, territoriality, hiding
ability, human intrusion,
weather, tides and natural mor-
tality of each species.!

At the Park:
1. Lead the students to a section

of marsh where they can devise and
practice methods for catching and
handling fiddler crabs. Reassure stu-
dents that despite the ferocious look
of the large claw on the males, they
do not pinch very hard. This step is
best done in teams. Allow sufficient
time to develop good techniques.
 Hints: stealth, nets, persistence,

and ingenuity.! Advise them to
avoid holding crabs vy just the claw
or one leg, since these break off easi-
ly  autotomize! as a:~cans of es-
cape. They should lx. held by the
carapace or by all the legs and claw
on one side as illustrated.

2. At the preselec~:ed study plot
in the m'arsh, mark off the rectan-
gular study site with a stake at each
corner.

3. Without anyone stepping in-
side the plot, surround it on all
sides, standing abou I one meter
apart, with every third student hold-
ing a bucket.

4. Students on the narrow sides
stay in their position to catch crabs
that try to escape the perimeter. Stu-
dents on the long sides move at the
same pace in a straight line toward
the center of the plat, catching all fid-
dler crabs and peri w ankles possible
and placing 'them carefully in the
nearest bucket. Be sure students do
not collect animals outside the study
plot;

5. When the students meet in the
center, they turn around and walk
half way back to their starting
points. At this location, teams of
three students work together to
count, record and m irk their crabs
and snails. Mark the animals with a
small dot of fingernail polish on the
shell, being careful xiat to mark near
the opening on  he p riwinkle shells
or near the mouth and eyes on the
crabs. After markin~;, each animal
should be kept in a bucket long
enough for the dot tc dry'.

6. When the co Jnting ancl mark-
ing process is compl  te, all students

Seashore: marshes near 64th Street
boat ramp on Broad Bay.
York River: marsh at mouth of Tas-
kinas Creek near visitor center  fid-
dler crabs and especially the
periwinkles tend to be concentrated
near marsh edges along the creek
and riv'er, perhaps requiring non-rec-
tangular study plots!.

This activity can also be conducted at
other suitable sites. Pexiwinkles and
fiddler crabs are typic'ally found ixx
salt marshes dominated by Spartina
alterniflora. If present, periwinkles
will-easily be spotted on-the grass
stems and nickel-sped holes in the
mud indicate the presence of fiddler
crabs.

'At the Park: Allow at least1hour for
catching, counting and marking;
during low tide for both trips
 remember low tide typically chan-
ges by about an hour each day!.

Time of Year. Late spring through .,
early fall. Fiddler crabs disappear
into their burrows once the tempera-
ture drops below 60 F.

Berril, M.and D. 1981. A Sierra
Club Naturalist's Guide to The
North Atlantic Coast. Sierra Club
Books, San Francisco.

Hansell, M. and J. Aitken. 1977. Ex-
perimentalI Animal Behaviour � 'A
Selection of Lab Exercises. Blackie
ik Son Limited, Glasgow, Great
Britain.

Lippson, A. and IL 1984. Life in the
Chesapeake Bay. Johns Hopkins
Press, Baltimore. '

OBIS. "Bean Bugs." Lawrence Hall
of Scieyce. University of Califor-
nia, Berkley. Write.. Delta Educa-
tion, Bo'x M, Nashua, NH 03061.

Perry, W. 1985. A Sierra Club,
Naturalist's Guide to the Middle
Atlantic Coast; Sierra Club,
Books, San Francisco.

-Roberts, M. 1979. The Tidemarsh .,
Guide. F.P. Dutton, N.Y.

Teal, J. and M. '1969.- Life & Death of
the Salt Marsh. Ballantine Books,
N.Y.
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Extensions

3. Try the same procedure. with
ghost crabs on a beach at night,
Warning: Ghost crabs are fast and .
can pinch hard.

Variations

1. Instead of using one class with
two field trips, have two different
classes do the collecting on the first
and second visit to the plot.

D=P/A

P = N] X N2/Nm
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except the bucket holders walk out
of the study site. The bucket holders
then carefully release the animals
and leave the study site. As a resu! t,
animals will be released within 1.5
m of where they were caught and
there will be less chance that they
will be stepped on.

7. Two students measure and
record the outside dimensions of the
study site for calculating its area.

8. Return to the study plot two
days to a week later. The students
repeat the capture process in the
same area.

9. Once all the animals have been
collected, count and record the num-
bers of marked and unmarked crabs
and snails.

10. Release the animals, as
before. Remove the plot corner
stakes.

Follow-up:
1. Tally up each category of num-

bers from the two field trips.
2. Studerits calculate the es-

timated population size for each
species in the study plot with the fol-
lowing equation:

where:
P = estimated population of

study plot
Ni = number of animals marked

and released on first trip
N2 = total number of animals cap-

tured on second trip
ND, = number of marked animals

recaptured on the second trip
3. This equation assumes that the

same proportion of the population is
captured during each visit.

Demonstrate with hypothetical num-
bers how the equation works if
1/10th, 1/2 or all of the r sidents
are caught during each visit. Show
with hypothetical numbers how this
population estimate does not give
accurate results if there is a large
turnover in the population due to
emigration, immigration, mortality
or reproduction within the study
plot.

4. Calculate the population den-
sity of each species using the follow-
ing formula:

where:
D = population density
P = total population of plot
A = area of plot  calculated from

outside dimensions!
5. M'ake a bar chart on theblack-

board showing the population den-
sities and recapture ratios for each
species.

6. Make bar charts comparing the
calculated density figure and the
recapture ratios  N2/Nm! with their
pre-field trip predictions.

7. Lead a discussion tc speculate
about the differences in the results
for the two species.
~ Is one species more mobile than the

other?
~ Does one hide better than the other?
~ Is one more territorial?
~ Could predation or mor!ality have

affected the results?
~ Could the activity itself have affected

the populations in the study plot,
such as by trampling the marsh or
making marked individuals more,
noticeable to predators?

1. Before the first field trip,
demonstrate the underlying prin-
ciples of one population estimation
technique using the QBIS activity,
"Bean Bugs.",It describes a method
of random sampling which is used to
estimate an entire population of
beans tossed in a pre-measured area
on the floor.

2. With copies of the park map, calcu-
late the total area of likely fiddler
crab and periwinkle habitat and then
calculate an estimate of the total num-
ber of hddler crabs and periwinkle
snails in the park.

2. Conduct a similar adivity using
different species in a different
haPitat, such as grasshoppers or crick-
ets in a field.
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Catch a Class Act
tudents will seine along a beach
to collect and investigate es-
tuarine fishes and inver-

tebrates. After seining, students
observe the unique characteristics o 
each organism and make inferences
about the function of these adapta-
tions.

Grade Levels: K - 12

Objectives

Students will investigate variation in
estuarine organisms and the inter-
relationships between form and func-
tion by:
~ collecting organisms with a seine;
~, observing them in containers
~ inferring about their adaptations.

Background

Materials

Procedure
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, Shallow areas along the shores of
the Chesapeake Bay and its
tributaries teem with life awaiting
discovery. One very effective means
to find out what's there is by seining.

The ideal beach seine is a nylon
net, 20 feet long by 4 feet tall. In the
water, the top of the net is held up
by floats and the bottom is held
down by lead weights. The net is
held open and pulled through the
water  with the bottom of the net
dragging bottom! with two poles at-

tached vertically to the ends. With
just a little practice, a group of two
or more can catch a vast array of es-
tuarine organisms along nearly any
state park tidal beach with a seine.

The opportunities to observe and
infer about estuarine organisms'
adaptations are virtually unlimited
with a single successful haul of a
beach seine. For example, a blue
crab's pincers are useful for defense
and grasping prey. The sleek,
streamlined shape of the silverside
enables it to evade predators. The
bluefish, also streaml oned, swims
swiftly to overtake its prey. A
flounder's unusual form, with both
eyes on one side of it.; head, lets it
view the world with I wo eyes while
lying camouflaged on the bottom.
The flexible, almost plastic form of
sea lettuce allows it to sway with the
tides and waves without being tom
apart.

~ 2IY X 4' seine
Per teutn:
~ clear plastic 1.5-gaRon "aquarium"
~ 5-gallon bucket
~ field guides
~ old towel to clean up with
~ hand lenses  optional!
~ notebook and pencils I ophonal!
To roear:
~ "wettable" footwear
~ "wettable" old clothes
~ change of clothes and shoes per

student

Before the Trip:
1. Study the park information in

this guide and contact the park staff
to determine the best location and
time for seining. Usually it is best to
seine at low tide.

2. Explain the entire activity to
the class. Divide the class into
teams of three to five students each.
. 3. Provide or have each team lo-
cate drawings or photographs of
two aquatic organisms native to the
Chesapeake Bay from resources at
school or home.

4. Each team works together to
observe and note characteristics,
such as body shape, coloration,
means of locomotion, and mouth
shape, They then make inferences
about the functions of those ob-
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served characteristics.  Refer to thc
accompanying chart and illustra-
tions for ideas.! To conclude this
portion of the activity, each team
presents its observationgand in-
ferences to thc rest of the class.

P. Review thc field trip plans, '
safety rules and use of equipment
with the students. Some important
sa fcty anci corn fort tips:
~ Wear boots or old shoes at all

times.
~ Wca" warm enough clothing.
~ Avoid walking on shoreline rocks

and logs. They can be very slip-
pery  like walking on wct riood-
leS!.

~ Be alert. Don't pick up anything.
bare-handed from the net or
beach that looks like it might
sting, pinch, or bite.

' ~ Stinging jellyfish might be
present at Seashore or York River
State Parks. Anyone'going into
the water there between late May.
and mid September will need hip
boots, waders, long trousers and
socks, or tights.
6. Emphasize the importance of

respecting the environment and its
organisms. A few fish and inver-
tebrate mortalities can be expect'ed
 thcse are not wasted as thcp cycle
into the food chain!. Plan to keep
just a few specimens of each or-
ganism in containers for obscrva-
t'on. Return the others to the water

immediately.
7. If a seine is available at school

 most parks will have one for you to
use when you get there!, have the
students practice seining on the
school grounds using the instruc-
tions below.

At the Park:
1. Lead the students to thc sein-

ing area. Be sure each team has a
bucket and a plastic aquarium or
clear container for holding and ob-
serving the catch.

2. Discuss and demonstrate the
use of the seine on the beach, if this
was not done at school.

3. Two students use the follow-

ing procedure to seine:
Begin with the net rolled up on its
poles  half of it on each pole!.
One student remains in ankle-
deep water and the other wades
straight out  no further than

Catch a Class Act

waist deep water!, both unrolling
the net as they go.

~ Position the net peqmndicular to
the shore with one person on
each end and both facing in the
direction in which tl>ey win be
seining.

~ Place the poles vertii ally in the
water so thc weighted or lead linc
rests on the bottom and the float
line is on the surface.

~ Each person grasps his or hcr
pole with one hand,ibout half
way down the net a»d with the
other hand just above the top of
the net.

~ Tilt the poles slightll  backwards
so the bottom ot the net is a little
ahead of thc top. This helps to
keep the lead line against the bot-
tom.

~ Both people walk at the same
slow pace with the net in this
position for 20 to 50 meters,
making certain the lead line stays
against the bottom. [f the lead
line rises off the bottom or if the
poles are allowed to drag behind,
organisms will escape under the
net.  However, if ro< ks or logs
are encountered, lift the net quick-
ly over the object and return it to
the bottom.! The ncl will be
heavy; it is sometimes easier to
pull the net rather than push it.
The rest of thc students should
not walk in the ~atcr with the net
as this frightens the flsh away.

~ . To bring the net in, the person far-
thest from shore mo ~es at a faster
pace and swings tov, ard shore in
a large curve until hc or she is
even with the other larson who
has slowed. When the net is
parallel to the shore, they both
rcsumc the same pace and move
the net toward shore until it is on
the beach, with the netted
animaLs just above the water' s
edge.
4. While the two stu 3ents pull

the seine, the others pai tially fill
their "aquaria" with river water'col-'
lected by bucket, in preparation for
holding some samples of the catch.

5. Just before the net comes
ashore, all students wet their hands.
This helps mininwic damage to a
fish's slime coat  which protects it
from infections! during handling.

6. As soon as the sei ~e is
beached, the students fi om each

Caledon: four&iles of Potomac River
shoreline, access to river is seasonal-
ly restricted and requires park-.
provided transportation.
Chippokea two miles of James River
shoreline, most accessible site is 025
mile down College Run Trail.
Leesylvania: Potomac River beaches;
freshwater marshes along Powell's
Creek.
Mason ¹ck: sindy beach along Bel-
-moat Bay is most popular; nearby
freshwater marshes.. A well-
equipped wet lab is available.
Seashore: sandy beach at Cheshpeake
Bay mouth with nearly ocean-like
conditions; salt maishes and mud
flats on Broad Bay at 64th Street boat
ramp.
Westnsoreland: most accessible is
Potomac River beach near beat ramp
and swimming pool; less distu*ed.
beach is 0.6 mile down Big Meadows
TraiL
York River. short but productive
stretch of beach on York River-by pic-
nic shelter t! 3. A well-equipped wet
lab is available.

At the Park: 1-3 hours, low tide is
preferred..

Time of Year; .May to October.

Gosner, K. L. 1978. A Fisld Gnide to
the Atlantic Seashon.. Houghton
Mif fli Co., Boston.

Hexter, E. 1981. Sea Signs: Marine
Sign Flashcards for the Deaf. Mys-
tic Marinehfe Aquarium, Educa-

. tion Dept., 55 Coogan Blvd.,
Mystic, CT, 06355. �03! 536-9631.

Lippson, A.J. and R. L 1984, Life in
the Chesapeake Bay. Johns Hop-
kins University Press, Baltimore.

River Times. 1987. "Critter Collect-
ing." T. A~uldridge, Project Dixec-
tor. Mathematics and Science
Center, 2401 Hartman St., Rich-
mond, VA 23223,  804! 788-4454.

White�C. P. 1989. -Chesapeake Bay-
Nahii e of the Estuary, A Field
Guide. Tidewater Publishers,
Centreviile, MD 21617.

See "Species Zonation List" in the
"Infoanation section of this guide.
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t
team carefully fold back the net and
quickly select one representative of
each different organism caught and
place it in their aquarium.

7. Within two or three minutes,
the two seiner's return to the water
with the net and flip it over to
release the remaining organisms.
Other students pick up any or-
ganisms that fell on the beach and '
return them gently to the v.a ter.

8. Repeat the process, giving
other students the opportunity to
use the seine and to ensure a good
assortment of organisms.

9. Change the water in the
aquaria periodically, during the sein-
ing process to prevent a risc m
temperature and to keep it
oxygenated. Carefully pour out
some of the water into an empty
bucket. Empty the bucket, collect

'. new river watt�r and slowly pour it
into the aquaria containing the or-
ganisms. If possible, keep the
aquaria shaded.

10. Once a variety of specimens
are collected, the teams observe and
note the characteristics of the or-
ganisms in their aquaria for five to
ten minutes and discuss among
themselves likely adaptations the
characteristics represent.

11. Bring the teams together and'
lead a discussion about the
organisms' adaptations.
~ Which of the organisms caught are

likely to stay near the bottom? Why?

Catch a C'lass Act

~ Which are probabl / the fastest swim-
mers? Why?

~ Which ones were caught in large
numbers? What are some possible ex-
planations? '
Which ones could nflict some pain?
How is this an ad>,antage?

~ Which ones might have the best
vision? Why?

~ Which ones might be the hardest to
wee in the wafer? What adaptations
make them this way?
12. When the discussion is com-

pletecI, the student, return all of the
organisms to the w ster and clean up
the equipment, rin..ing the net in
fresh water and placing it to dry as
directed by park staff.

1. Students develop biographies for
some of the organisms collected with
the seine, with each biography focus-
ing on the organism's adaptations for

'where it lives, how it feeds and how
it protects itself...

2. stud .nts create models of make-
believe aquatic organisms and ex-
plain how their. organism lives based
on its physical features. Collect and
hang them from the ceiling to turn
the classroom into a make-beHeve
aquatic habitat

S. Students create a mural which rep-
resents the community from w'hich
they collec'ted, including drawings of
the plants and aniinals identified
with each organism showing clearly
at least one of its adaptations.

, 4. Obtain several species of fresh,
whole fish or invert:ebrates from a
local seafood, market to investigate
form and function.

Younger students:
Adults pull the seine'and help stu-
dents in observing each organism's
.texture, sha pe, means'of movement
-and color, and in determinipg how
these characteristics might help it sur-
'vive. Students should organize their
observations by sense used  touch,
smell, etc.!, and compare'organisms
in terms of length, width, size or
weight.

Gled/A'dva need:
, Seine in two or &ore aquatic habitats
 e.g. tidal creek, river!. Students
describe features that are specific

- adaptations for each pa'rticular .
habitat. If they find similar animals
and/or adaptations in both habitats,
solicit explanations.



Some Seinable Species and Their Adaptations

Probab le FunctionOne Notable FeatureSpecies

American Eel Snake-like shape All

AllAtlantic Croaker

AllFor pro/ection and grasping preyPowerful pincersBlue Crab

AllCatfish

'Large toothy mouth   A,CP,LE,MNTo seize and hold preyChain Pickerel

SS,WE, YRSteady pumping movementComb Jellies

AllDifficult to be seen by predatorsSemi-transparentGrass Shrimp

AllHogchoker

AllCamouE ageKillifi sh

Flat, streamlined shape AllMenhaden

SS, WE, YRProtectic nOyster Toadfish

Long, very slender shapePipefish

Silvery coloration AllSil versidcs

To feed c n animals near surface AllUpward projecting mouthWhite Perch

YR- York River
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CA - Caledon
CP - Chippokes

Croaking or drumming
noise

Barbcls  whiskers! around
mouth

Flat with both eyes on
one side of head

Vertical or horizontal
stripes

Sharp spines on back
and gill covers

LE - Lccsylvania
MN - Mason Neck

To get into tight areas for hiding
and searching for food

Communicates with others
about fc od, danger, attracts
mate

To detect food by touch and taste
in muddy waters where it lives

To stay suspended in water and '
to filter plankton from water for
food

For lying camouflaged on bottom,
and to scc prey and predators abov

For speed and agility to escape
predator s

To hide among ecl grass, 1'ooking
like plant stem

Confuse.' predators especially
when in normal school formation

WE � Westmoreland
SS - Seashore

Parks Where
Might Be Found

CA, CP,WE,
SS, YR



Some Seinable Species
Sizes indicated are for adults. Those caught in seine are often much smaller.

Atlantic Croaker

50 cm

Chain Pickerel'

60 cm

Menhaden
38 cm35 cm

tttnsiracions: cmnb t'allies by Lippson; American cel, Allanlic croaker,0
chain pickerel, kitti fish, menhacten, oyster lcadfrsh by Teramara a
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American Eel

100 cttt

Killifish

18 cm

Catch a Class Act

Pink Comb Jelly

11 cm

Sea Walnut  Comb Jelly!
1! cm
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Some Seinable Species Channel Catfish
120 cm

Blue Crab

22.5 cm Hogch oker
15 cm

Grass Shrimp

5cm Silva side
?4 cm

White Perch

4S cm
25 cm

mastratiorts btae crab coartary of EPA grass shrorr p by tspJssorr t catfish,
hogchotcer, sit~side, pipefcsh orat rohitc perch by Terser are
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' Callinectessapidus: Beautiful, Tasty Swimmer

Grade Levels: K-12' '

ObjeHives

Students investigate crabbhxg by:
~ catching, cooking, "picking," and

eating blue crabs;
sharing responsibilities;

~ nsing materials and equipment in a
'safe manner.

an

Materials

"Some days I think the crab's the
dumbest creature on earth... other
days I know he's outsmarting me"
 waterman, quoted in Watermen of

~ the Chesapeake!

S tudents who participate in this
activity match wits with blue
crabs and are rewarded by a

traditional Virginia crabfest.
This activity requires careful plan-

ning and abundant adult super-
vision: students will be working
along the water's edge, handling
crabs that can pinch hard, will be
near boiling water and may use
sharp knives.' As with any type of
fishing, crabbing requires the grace
of good luck.

Background

The blue crab is one of the most
abundant and best known in-
habitants of the Chesapeake Bay. Its
fascinating form 8nd life history
make for ~ onderful lessons in biol-
ogy and the crab's delectable flesh is
the basis of a multimillion dollar in-

dustry.
Its scientific name reveals a lot .

about the blue crab. The genus, Cal-
li nectes  Greek!, means "beautiful
swimmer." Blue crabs  and a few
close relatives! are unique among

The male's apron is narrow, with a
missile-shaped tip. The immat.ure
female's apron is triangular and the
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crabs in that they arc w> ll-designed
for swimming: streamlined with a
back pair of paddle-shaped legs.

The species, sapidus  Latin!,
means "ta'sty" or "savo>y" alluding
to its popularity as food. Since the
mid 1800s, blue crabs have been har-
vested commercially frc>m the
Chesapeake Bay, thc world's most
productive crabbing wa ters. In.
recentyears, the annual catch from
the Bay has ranged from 50 to 80 mil-
lion pounds, equating to 150 to 240
million crabs.

As anyone who has c vcr caught
or handled a live blue'ci ab knows,

.they a' re remarkably quick and pug-
nacious. If unable to es> ape, a blue
crab's primary defense: s its power-
ful claws. Crabs also use their claws
for catching and graspirig food,
which includes a smorgasbord qf
small fish, other crabs, clams,
oysters, vegetation and nearly any
dead, but not putrefied, estuarine
animal.

Adult males' claws a re bright
blue and white; females' claws look
like they have been dipped in red
nail polish. The back, o r carapace,
of the male and female is drab'olive,
almost army.green. On the white
underside is an apron   >ctually a
modified abdomen! which shields
the sex organs and fcrti1ized eggs.

To wear:
~ "wettable" footwear.
~ clothes that can get fishy
~ life jackets
For crabbing:
~ m'edium-sized  -4-6 gallon!

cooler box with ice for bait
~ bait: chicken necks, fish heads,

bait-fish, etc. � per. student
plus a few extras!

~ prepared cxabbing lines
 8-10" stick, 20'twine,1J2-1 oz.
sinker per student!

~ S-gallon buckets
� per 3»S students!

~ crabbing nets
� per 3-5 students!

Fot crab cooking and picking:
~ potable water
~ vinegar
~ salt
~ seafood seasoJring

~ ~ large steamer pot with rack
~ baxbecue tongs ..
~ camp stove
~ newspapers to cover tables,

paper plates
, � per person!

~ ', small knives
� per person, optional!

~ . live, keeper size crabs
 at least 1 per person!.

~ nut crackers
� set per 3 people, optional!
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mature female's is half-moon
shaped with a small triangular tip.

Mating generally occurs in the
late summer to early fall. The
female stores sperm as she hiber-
nates in the lower Bay through the
winter. When she emerges in the
spring, fertilization occurs. She car-
ries eggs, called sponge, under her
apron. The sponge starts out bright
orange or yellow and turns black as
the eggs mature. About May or
June, when the female is near the
mouth of the33ay, 750,000 to
3,000,000 semi-transparent larvae
are released to drift with the tidal
currents.

The seaward flow of surface
waters carries the blue crab larvae
 zoea! out of the Bay and into the
rich coastal waters, where they gro<v
rapidly, feeding on plankton and
typically molting every 7-10 days.
After seven molts a larva becomes a
megalops. Resembling a miniature
lobster, the megalops can crawl and
swim. It moves along the bottom of
the Atlantic toward the mouth of the
Bay and is swept in by saline waters
moving into the Bay along the bot-
tom via the salt wedge.

After several more molts, the
juvenile blue crab is tiny but recog-
nizable. Molting frequency
decreases with growth and at 16
months, the blue crab is about five
inches wide and is considered
marketable. Males or "jimmies"
continue to grow throughout their
three year li fespan. Females or

"sooks" live about two and a half
years and stop growing at their 21st
or 22nd molt, when they mate.

As ~ith all crustaceans, molting
is a critical stage in the life of the
blue crab. After wriggling out of its
old shell, a crab is soft, helpless and
vulnerable. It must immediately
begin to inflate itself wi th water to
stretch out its new shel I and hide for
its life, usually in the underwater
grasses or mud of the shallows.
After about two days, the shell be-
comes completely hard and the crab
emerges from hiding.

Before the Trip:
1. Contact the park to determine

the best crabbing area for your
group. It is recommen<ked that a pic-
nic shelter be reserved for the crab
picking because tables are necessary.
A shelter reservation fee may apply.

2. Since an abundance of crabs
cannot be guaranteed, identify a
place to purchase crabs near the
park. Note: Even seafood dealers
may not have a regular and constant
supply of blue crabs. Flan an alter-
native for the crab picking portion
of this activity.

3. Using the crab illustrations:
~ Describe the crab.'s back legs. What

purpose do you think they serve?
 They, are flattened into "pad-

s dies" to propel them through the
water.!

~ Describe the crab's profile. What
does this shape suggest?  It' s
streamlined to redu<.e drag, ena-
bling it to swim swil'tly.!

~ What are the function. of the claws?
 Defense and catching and cling-.
ing to food items.!

~ What is the function of the female's
apron?  It protects her eggs.!
4, 'Point out other key crab fea-

tures such as:
~ Differences betweer< a male, an

immature female and a mature
female.

~ Location and mobility of the eyes.
~ Antennae.
~ Mouth parts.

5. Explain the blue <.rab's life his-
tory.

6. Review all field trip plans.
7. Each student makes a crabbing

line as follows:

Seash<tte: best crabbing areas are
along main Chesapeake Bay beach
and in Broad Bay near 64th Street
boat'landing.
Westmoreland: any of the beaches
along the Potomac.
York River:. any of Qe shoreline
along the York and the lower
stretches of Taskinas Creek,
especially at the mouth.

At the Park: Allow at least 1 1/2
hours for crabbing hand 2 1/2 hours
for cooking, picking, and clean-up.
A moving tide is generally better for
crabbing than a polack tide. CraBbing
at night is illegal in Virginia.

Time of Year: May-October, or when
the air temperature consistently stays
above 50 F �0 C!.

Lippson, A. J. and R.'L 1984. Life in
the Chesapeake Bay. Johns
Hopkins University Press,
Baltimore;

Vap Engel, W. A. 1958. "The Blue'
Crab and Its Fishery in the
Chesapeake Bay." Commercial
Fisheries Review. 20{6!:8-10.

Waiher, W. W. 1976. Beautiful
Swimmers. Little, Brown and Co.,
Boston.

Whitehead, J. 1979. The Watermen of
the Chesapeake. 15 S. Fonshee St.,
Richmond, VA 23220.

Cut an approximately 1/2 inch
diameter dowel or stick, eight to
ten inches long.
Measure and mark 5 inches on
the dowel with a permanent
marker or'hotches.  This will. b»
used to measure crabs for iden-
tifyingg "keepers."!
Cut about 20 feet of twine.
Tie one end of the twine to the
dowel and wind it on, leaving
about 3 feet fr'ee.
Tie a 1/2 or 1 oz. lead sinker
about 18 inches from the end of
the twine.  The remaining 18
inches will be used to tie on the
bait at crabbing time.!
8. Organize all equipment.
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Ups and Downs
grade I.evelg 3-7

Objectives

Students will inves'tigate changes in
populatton levels by:
~ modeling the behavior pf a migrat-

ing species. confronted with impedi-
ments to its survival..

Materials

~ . bases � for every 3 students, see-
"At the Park" step 3!

~ flip chart and marking pen

Credits

The migration game was adapted
with permission from: Aquatic
Project WILD. 1987 . "Migration
Headache." Western Regional En-
vironmentall Education Council..
Write: VA Dept. Game and Inland
Fisheries, 4010 W. Broad St., Rich-
, mond, VA 23230.  804! 367-1000.

Illustrations of shortnose sturgeon
' and sea turtles used with courtesy
of the artist, Richard Ba'rnard .

Illustrabon of piping plover used
with permission of artist!.

Swamp pink art by Megan Rollins",.

S tudents play a game to intro-
duce them to the pressures that
bring about the decline of

populations of plants and animals.

Background

When

At the Park: 30 to 45 minutes for '
game And discussion, 30 to 60
minutes f' or walk, daylight hours:

Time of Year: Year round.

species of whales, and a wetland
plant called swamp pink. Some of
thc state's thrcatcncd species arh' the
ycllowfin mad tom  a fish similar to
a catfish!, piping plover  a
shorebird!, Dismal Swamp shrew,
and loggerhead and Atlanti» green
sca turtles.
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A visit to a state park, zoo,
aquarium, or natural history
museum can bc a reminder of the
great diversity of life on Earth. It is
this diversity that provides a count-
less variety of foods, life-saving
medicines and materials for daily
life. The species around today have
evolved and changed through time,
and thousands of types of plants
and animals once in existence have
been lost to extinction. Some species
have gone the way of the dinosaurs
� wiped out by some natural
change in ecological conditions � or
by other natural causes such as dis-
ease or predation. In recent times,
plants and animals have been
rendered endangered or extinct by
human acti vi ties � exploi ta tion,
habitat alteration or destruction, pol-
lution,and the introduction of new
speclcs.

Why save endangered species?
Congress answered this question
with thc Endangered Soccics Act of
1973. The act's preamble states that
cndangcrcd spccics of fish, wildlife,
ance plants "are of esthetic, ecologi-
cal, educational, historical, recrea-
tional, and scientific v;1luc to the
Nation and its people.' This law
works to preserve impcrilcd spccics
and cally for thc conservation of
critical habitat � the a-eas of land,
water, and air space tl.iat these
spccics ne'ed for survival.

S@cics in trouble are identified
and placed on a state or fcdcral list
of cndangcrcd ar1d thi eatened
wildlife and plants. An endangered
spccics is defined as one that is in
danger of extinction. 4 threatened
spccics is one that is likely to be-
come cndangc rcd within the forcscc-
able future.

Some of Virginia's i ndgngcred
spccics include the shortnosc stur-
geon, bald caglc, pere ~rine falcon,
red-cockadcd, woodpi ckcr, gray bat,
Dcim w va fox squirrel, northern
flying squirrel, Kcmp's ridlcy and
leathcrback sea turtle., scvcral
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The piping plover is a
threatened shorebird in Vir-
ginia. They spend the
winters along the Gulf coast
and along the Atlantic from
Virginia southward and
spend-thc summers around
th'e Great Lakes and along the
Atlantic coast from Virginia
nor th ward into Canada.
They feed on small animals
found on beaches and tidal
flats such as marine worms,
mollusks, fly larvae and beet-
les. They usually nest on
beaches by making a simple
depression in the sand, well above t
by people walking along the beach,
eggs exposed to the sun. If exposed
ing the developing embryos. Hence
shore nesting birds, need quiet beac
nesting.

they should turn around and
prepare for the spring migration..

8. Before giving the signal for the
return migration, however, explain
that this year there has been a bridge
built to their favorite nesting island,-
bringing lots of tourists to the beach,
so some of their habitat is no longer
safe.

9. Remove one base from the
nesting cnd, and send them on their
migration. When they reach this
end, three students will be left out.
 Have them sit on the sideline to
watch the next rounds.!

10. Just before it's tiine for the
fall migration, explain that there has
been an oil spill near their favorite
wintermg beach.

11. Remove two or three bases
from that end of the field, and make
the signal to start the migration.
This time, many more plovers will
die, and the population will bc
much smaller.

12". Explain that a hurricane blew
down the bridge to their nesting
grounds and there are fewer tourists
to frighten them away.

13. Add one plate there and sig-
nal thc migration. With lots of heal-
thy habitat, the plovers will have a
good nesting year. Some of the stu-
dents may return to play as young
plovers, but only as many as can fit
on the plates in the nesting habitat.

14. Continue the ~arne for at least
six migration trips, with both good
and bad cycles, Get students to help
make up the course uf events, intro-
ducing a variety of changes in food
supply, disease, weather, human dis-
turbance, efforts at protection, etc.

15. At thc end of the game, dis-
cuss thc events with the class.
~ Which factors caus~ d the plover

population to decrease? Increase?
~ Which events were caused by

humans? Which werc natural?
16. If available at thc park, have

students tour the visitor center to
learn more about cxl inct, en-
dangered or threatened species that
live  or have lived! i i the park.

17. Lead the clas» on a walk to
try to spot an endangered or
threatened species  »rce "Where" !
and to experience their habitat.

Follow-up:
1. Using the data recorded in the

field, make a barcha rt showing the
changes in numbers of plovers for
each migration.

2. Organize a libt ary trip and
help students find o ut morc about a
species chosen from the accompany-
ing partial lists of threatened, en-
dangered, extirpated and extinct
specie s or- from a more complete nnc
provided by a state ur federal agen-
cy  scc "Resources"',. Have them
write short reports  with original

Wesbnoreland: field in frpnt of
viSitor center is perfect for game;
visitor center exhibits cover ancient
extinct species, represented by fossil
specimens, and imperilled modern
species, represented by mounted
specimens of striped bass, osprey
and bald eagle; fossils can be found
on park beache's and eagles can some-
times be spotted flying near river.
York River: field near visitor center
is ideal for game; bald eagles are
sometimes. spotted in and over park.

Bureau of Plant Protection. Dept. of
Agriculture and Consumer Ser-
vices. Washington Bldg., Capitol
Square, 1'l00 Bank St., Richmond,
UA 23219.  804! 786-3515.

Musick, J. A. 1988. The Sea Turtles of
Virginia. Sea Grant Communica-
tions, VA Institute of Marine
Science, Gloucester Point, VA
23062.

Natural Heri tag'e Program. Dept. of .
Conservation and Recreation. 203
Governor St., Suite 402, Rich-
mond, VA 23219.  804! 786-795't.

US Fish and Wildlife Service.
Division of Endangered Species
and Habitat Conservation. 1000
N. Glebe Rd., Room 500, Ar-
lington, VA 22201 �03! 235-2771.

VA Dept. of Game and Inland
Fisheries. 4018.W. Broad Sf., Rich-
mond, VA 23230.  804! 367-1000.

White, C. P. 1982. Endangered and
Threatened Wildlife of the
Chesapeake Bay Region:
Delaware, Maryland and Virginia.
Tidewater Publishers, Centreville,
MD 21617.

art! or fictiorial stories about the
species and their plights, 'bringing
out such poi ats as:
~ the species' needs for survival.
~ why the species became im-

periled.
~ ways people can help  or could

have helped! it to survive.
3. Tie in the "How 'Eagle Eyed"

Are You?" activity by taking an
eagle tour at Calcdcn.
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Amphibians
Endangered

Shenandoah salamander  Plethodon shcnandoah!
Tiger salamander  Rmbystoma tigrinum!

Birds
f.ndangered

Bald eagle  I laliaeetus leucocephalis!
13cwick's wren  Thryomanes beroickii ultus!
Loggerhead shrike  Lanius ludnvicianus!
Migrant loggerhead shrike
Peregrine falcon  Falco peregrinus!
Red-cockaded wood pecker  Dendrocopos borealis!
Roseate tern  Sterna dougallir!
Wilson's plover  Charadrius roilsonia!

Threatened
Piping plover  Charadrius melodus!

Crustaceans
Threatened

Madkson cave isopod  Antrolana lira!

Fish
Endangered

Blackbanded sunfish  Enneacanthus chactodon!
Bluesidc darter  Etheostomajessiae!
Carolina darter  Etheostoma collis!
Sharphead darter  Etheostoma acutfceps!
Short nose sturgeon  Aci pen ser b revi rostru m!
Tippecanoe darter  Etheostoma tippecanoe!

Threatened
Slender chub  I lybopsis cahni!
Spotfin shiner  Cyprinella monacha!
Ycllowfin madtom  Noturus flavipinrus!

Mammals
Endangered

Delmarva I'eninsula fox squirrel  Sciurus niger cincreus!
Eastern big-earcd bat  Plecotus rafi nesquii!
Eastern cougar  Felis concolor couguar!
Fisher  Martes pennanti!
Gray bat  Myotis grisescens!
Indiana or social myot.:s  Myotis sodali s!
Northern flying squirreY Glaucomys sabrinus c<rloratus!
Northern flying squirrel  Glaucomys sabrinus fuscus!
Virginia big-eared bat  Plecotus toronsendir!

Threatened
Dismal Swamp southeastern shrew  Sorex longirostris
fisher<!

Mollusks
Endangered

Appalachian rtronkeyface  Quadruia spa sa!
13ird wing pcarlymussel  Lemiox rimosus',
Cumberland bean mussel  Villosa trabalrs!
Cumberland combshcl1  Epr'oblasma brevidens!
Cumberland monkcyface  Quadrula interrnedia!
Dromedary pearlymussel  Dromus droma. !
Fin<.-rayed pigtoe  Fusconaia cuneolus!
Grc n-blossom pearly mussel  Epioblasma torulosa
gub< rnaculum!
james spinymusscl  Pleurobema collina!
Litt', e-winged pearlymussel  Pegias fabula!
Oyster'r mussel  Epioblasma capaefarmis!
Shiny pigto<.  Fusconaia cor!
Snuffbox  Epioblasma triquetra!
Tan riffleshell  Epioblasma florentina rJalkeri!
Virginia coil  Polygriscus virginicus!

Th rea .'ened
Chit tenango ovate amber snail  Succinea chittenang

Endar gered
Har per's fimbristylis  Firnbristylis perpusilla!
Lon g-stalked holly  Ilex collina!
Mat-forming water-hyssop  Hacopa stragula!
Nes:ronia  Nestronia umbellula!
Northeastern bulrush  Scirpus ancistroch retus!
Peter's Mountain Mallow  Iliamna corei!
Pira tebush  Huckleya distichophylla!
Shale-barren rockcress  Arabis serotina!
Small whorled pogonia  Isotria medeoloide.;!
Swamp-pink  I lelonias bullata!
Variable sedge  Carex polymorpha!
Virginia round-leaf birch  Hetula uber!
Virginia sncczewecd  Ilelenium virginicurn!
Virginia s piraea  S piraea virginiana!

Threat ened
Am<.rican ginseng  Panax quinquefolius!

Endangered
13og turtle  Clemmys muhlenbergi'r!
East rn chicken turtle  Deirochelys reticularia!
Ha+ ksbill sca tur'tie  Eretmochelys imbricata!
Kcm p's ridley sca turtle  Lepidochelys ken<pi'r!

Threat ened
Grec n sca turtle  Chelonia mydas!
Loggerhead sca turtl<'.  Caretta caretta!
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How "Eagle Eyed" Are You.

I.evels: 3- 12

Objectives.

observe eagles in their
at. Other objectives will
ng upon type of presen-
eJ.

~~~/,,C aterials

e clothes and shoes for

irs of binoculars,
e

llent
he parks:

ackground information-about .
the bald eagle, an overview of
the Caledon eagle tour and

suggestions for preparations and fol.
low-up activities for thc tour are
provided.

ope

' 'When

1.5 to 2 ho'urs, 10:00 am-
rsday - Sunday.

Background Early summer'.to early

Bald Eagles and Ma1t '
The bald eagle is special to

Americans. Bald eagles represent
noble ideals such as courage and
strength and are associated with
wild, unspoiled places. Its image
can be found on the Presidential
Seal, currency, state flags, postage
stamps, corporate letterheads and a
vast array of commercial Packaging
from potato chip bags to peanut
cans.

Unfortunately, despite its
prominence in American life, the
bald eagle has faced trouble from
man even before its declaration as
the national symbol in 1792. Con-
sidered a threat to livestock and
game, eagles have been shot and
poisoned. Dependent on mature,
secluded, shoreline trees for nest

sites and pcrchcs, they have steadily
lost critical habitat to th'e develop-
rnent of waterfront homes, busi-
nesses and farms. D ~c to its
position at the top of the food chain,
pollutants such as hcavy metals and
pcsticidcs have eaux d reproductive
problems.

An especially infamous and
devastating pollutant was DDT, a
very popular insecfl ide with
widespread use frorri the end of
World War II until it was banned in .
this country in 1973. DDT is a "per-
sistent pesticide," meaning it
doesn't break down i hemically into
a less harmful substa ncc for a long
time. It accumulates in animal tis-
sues and becomes in =reasingly con-
centrated as it move.; up the food
chain. For eagles and other fish-
c'ating birds, the accumulation of
DDT in their systems caused severe
cgg shell thinning. As a result, the
birds could not.incubate their eggs
without breaking them and were
thus rendered, for all practical pur-
poses, reproductivcly sterile.

Fortunately, bald eagle popula-
tions are beginning to recover from

the ravages of thc past 2 X! years.
Laws have bison passed tnprotect
them from bcjng shot and poisoned;
the. release of toxic chemicals onto
the land and into the v, atcrwavs has
been greatly regulated; and some
shoreline areas have been set aside
to provide nest and roost sites.
Eagle relocation programs
transplant yc ung eagles from areas
with healthy populations to areas
with fcw or no eagles. Eventual'ly,
many of these eagles return to their
release sites lo nest and reiuvenate
the area's eagle population.

Today the Chesapeake Bay region
has oitie of the healthiest eagle
popula tions in the eastern United

-.States.  The rc'covery region in-
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the Bay area. However, when soar-
ing, these birds can be easily dif-
ferentia tcd, even at great distances,
by their wing profiles. Turkey vul-
tures hold their wings in a dihedral,
or V-shape. Ospreys often have a
crook in their wings and eagles hold
their wings out almost flat.

Bald Eagles and Caledon Natural
Area

Although bald eagles can be seen
at all seven Virginia state parks in
the Chesapeake Bay region, Caledon
Natural Area is unique as a special
eagle hzven.  See park information
section.! For years eagles have
nested in the park and each sum-
mer, large numbers of eagles con-
gregate there from all over the
southeastern United States. More
than 50 eagles have been spotted at
or near Caledon in a single day!

Because of this abundance of
eagles, visitor access to much of
Caledon is carefully regulated. The
park is divided into four zones, only
one of which is accessible to visitors
daily. Thc retnaining three zones
are preserved as eagle habitat,
closed to the public completely from
early fall through late spring to
protect nesting areas. At other
times, access is limited to small
groups making brief visits to the
shoreline for opportunities to view
eagles. This access is provided in
the form of eagle tours, conducted
by the park staff.

Before the Trip:
1. Begin planning early, preferab-

ly in the spring of the preceding
school year, since thurs are only of-
fered in the summer and early fall.
Fall trips usually get booked up fast!

2. Identify specific learning objec-
tives for investigating topics of inter-
est such as focusing on bald eagle
life history, the effects of toxic sub-
stances in the food chain, or eagle
management strategies. With ad-
vance notice, the park staff will
tailor its presentation to help meet
these objectives.

3. Contact the park to make reser-
vations, and to discuss fees and
specific field trip objectives.

4. Familiarize the class with key
characteristics of the bald eagle.

5. If binoculars are available at
school, have students usc them on
the school grounds, where they can
learn to adjust the focus and practice
bringing objects quickl y into view.
Spotting scopes will also be used at
the park

6, Explain that eagles are very
alert and do not tolerate loud noises.
Therefore, in order to I ave a good
chance of seeing eagles and to avoid
disturbing them, it is vi ry important
to bc quiet and still while in the
eagle viewing area.

At the Park:
1. Lead the class to i he visitor

center to tour the exhibits. Study the
large aerial photograplr of the park
to sce how the park is divided into
special zones for prote< ting the
eagle population.

2. A park ranger wi II give an in-
troduction to thc tour and lead the
group out to the park I: us.

3�After a short ride to Triangle
Field, a staging area, st~dents will
examine a life-size replica of an
eyrie, be given eagle identification
tips, and have a'n opportunity to
practice using. binoculars by taking a
special field test. Discu ss:
~ How can these birds shape such a

nest structure?
~ Why do they pick treel ops?
~ How much territory d res a nesting

pair need and why?
~ Why does the fact that eagles tend to

choose mature trees fo; nests cause .
problems for them?  Often dead
trees which humans tend to cut

down.!
~ How could the eagles' habit of return-

ing to the same nesting area each
year help or hurt the population?
4. The group will bc driven

closer to the Potomac shoreline, to
then walk about a 1/4 mile to the
area where eagles are c ftcn ob-
served.

5. At the conclusion of the tour,
the park bus will return the group to
thc visitor center.

Follow-up:
1. Discuss tire follo~ving:

~ If no eagles are seen, why weren' t
they there? Where could they be?
What might they be dtrittg?

~ How much space does an eagle need
and how do we know  or how could
one find out!?

If adequate reference materials are
available, research and present
reports ori important bald eagle is-
sues such as its status on the en-'
dangered species list; the.
accumulation of toxic chemicals in
the food chain; eagle migration
routes; the importance of eagles to
Native American cultures; and eagle
relocat ton programs.

Younger students:
Talk about eagles before the trip�
identification, food sources, where
they can be found. Show pictures.
After the field trip, do "Follow-up"

f
activities Nos. 1 and 3.

/
Gifted/Advanced:
Distinguish between mature and im-
mature birds and count the numbers
of each. Record locations.

~ Why does the Natural Area have to
be "zoned" w>th restricted access?

~ Given that eagles take 4-5 years to
mature � what impact does this have
on repopulatiirn? How can people
help eagles?

~ How do you suppose eagles catch
fish? Waterfowl?

~ Why do fish,usa primary food '
source, cause problems for eagles? .
 Pqsticidcs v~ash into streams and
rivers, easily entering the aquatic
food chain.!

~ How does coa. tal development nega-
tively affect eagles?

~ Do eagles mip rate? What Ls the
benefi't to migratory behavior? The.
detriment?

~ What are hunran perceptions of rap-
torsin general
2. Give students a special assign-

ment related to bald eagles.
~ Make a gian;. collage with eagle

images colle ted from magazines,
postage stanrps, product packag-
ing, ctc.

~ Build an eagle nest on thc school
grounds witn materials gathered,
with permission, from a local
woodlot.
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You, Too, Can Canoe.

D etails are provided for what
to expert with, and how. to
prepare for, park-conducted

canoe trips into tidal wetlands. Tips
and a model activity are given for
maximizing student awareness and
involvement.

Grade Levels: 3 - 12 .

Objectives
/

Students will investigate variation in
estuarine life foxms by:

observing flora and fauna visible
froxn a ca'noe.Background

Materials

To xvear:
~ old clothes and shoes that can

get wet; cap
To take:
~ change of clothes  just in case!
~ insect repellent
~ sun screen
Eor model activity:
~ park xnap copies  one per student!

8 1/2 x 11"  or larger! pohter board
~ drawing pens, crayons, colored

pencils, or markers .
~ note pad and pen or pencil

, When

At the Park: 1.5 to 4 hours, daylight
hours.

P'rocedure
'Time of Year: spring through fall.

Before the Trip:
1. Identify the learning objectives

for thc field trip.
2. Contact the park to make reser-

vations, to discuss the learning objec-
tives, and to determine the ideal
group size and student- to-
chaperone ratio. Visit t.'se park for
orien ta tion.

3. Explain to the class all field
trip plans, including when and how
long they can expect to be in the
canoes.

4. If the class is too large for one
canoe t! ip, divide the class into
smaller groups, including
chapcroncs., Sce "Where" for group
sizes.! It the class must be divided,
plan alternative activiti~ s for thc stu-
dents who are not canoi ing.

5. Divide ea< h group into teams
of two or three canoeing partners.
Team experienced canoeists with.
the inexperienced.

6. Review with the class some
basic canoeing safety rules:

move into and out of the canoe in
a crouched manner

~ remain seated at all times
~ keep your weight low and in the

center of canoe.
~ wear life jackets throughout the

trip
alert the pari ranger to any
problems

~ no horseplay
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For some, the prospect of taking a
class On a canoe trip brings on
visions of kids floundering in the
tide as they try to control unwieldy
craft and returning with saturated
clothes. Fortunately, canoes are
remarkably stable and.easy to con-
trol. With a little organization and .
by following a few basic precau-
tions, a canoe trip into a Chesapeake
Bay wetland can be a fun, easy, safe,
and memorable experience.

Three state'parks offer guided es-
tuarine canoe trips: Leesylvania,
Mason Neck, and York River. These
trips are lcd by a park staff member
and include a brief overview of
canoeing safety and techniques, and
detailed, on-the-water interpreta-
tions of estuarine and marsh fea-
tures. Dip nets and buckets are
provided for catching and holding
some of the smaller estuarine in-
habitants and there are usually op-
portunities to observe, from a
distance, thc larger, more agile resi-
dents.

Conducted canoe trips can bc
Iong or short, lasting from 1 1/2 to 4
hours. All students, grades 3 and
up, are welcome. Groups with stu-
dents under 14 years old should
bring one adult chapemne for every two
students. The nutnber of people that
can be accommodated on a trip ran-
ges from 11 to 18, varying w'ith thc
size of the participants and the size
of the park canoes. Thus a class of
30 may need to schedule two or
three canoe trips on the date that
they visit. Fees apply and vary ac-
cording to the canoe trip duration.

l Check with the park wi II in advance
for details and reservations.

The learning value of a canoe
trip, like any field trip, increases sig-
nificantly when students are
prepared in advance, have well-
dcfiixcd,objectives duri ag the trip
and have closely related follow-up
activities. The followirtj seven proce-
dural steps describe ways to arrange
a successful park-conducted canoe
trip. The last step suggests a model
for observing diversity of life for'ms
found in a wetland. Other objec-
tives, such as learning about tides
and currents, variation.' in water
chemistry, wetland plant adapta-
tions or carrying out studcnt-
planned experiments are
alternatives. For activity ideas to
adapt or incorporate in to a canoe
trip, consider other unii:s in this
guide such as "Habitat Hunt,"
"Marsh March," "Water Motion and
Commotion" and "Catch a Class
Act." With advance notice, the park
ranger should bc able to tailor the
trip according to your specific objec-
tives.
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7. Review with the class basic
wetland and estuary information
such as that described in "Marsh
March" and in field guides.  Sce
Lippson's Life in the Chesapeake Bay
and White's Chesapeake, Nature of the
Estuary.!

8. To encourage student invest-
ment and attentiveness during the
canoe trip, organize a single project
for the students. One example is:
~ Students brainstorm a list of

plants and animals they might ex-
pect to find on the canoe trip. Thc
list is recorded on the board and

on paper.
~ Each student chooses one plant or

animal to research and to exhibit
' with a poster. After learning the
plant's or animal's life history
and habitat requirements, they
present their findings and poster
to the class.

You, Too, Can Canoe!

~ During thc canoe trip, students
pay close attention to thc types of
plants and animals present in the
wetl a rid.
Immediately after the canoe trip,
students make a list of the species
they saw.

~ Upon returning t»! school, they
compare this list io the predicted
list made before t ~e trip. The
results arc discussed with ques'-
tions such as: Wh»»t s»milarities or
differences are ther» between lists?
Why were some plants or animals
not found that they expected to see?

At the Park:
Before thc canoe trip departs, en-

courage students to oe especially ob-
servant for marsh inhabitants'and
their signs, to ask th» ranger ques-
tions, and to participate in discus-
sions during the trip.

six canoes can accom-
o 17 pe'ople; trips usually
n Powell's Creek which
gh extensive freshwater

six canoes cari accom-
o 17 people; trips .
visitor center on Belmont
up Kane's Creek through
reshwater tidal marshes.

six canoes can accom-
!'18people;trips

ar visitor center and are
n Taskinas Creek
oe trips are conducted in
n of creek in salt. marsh;
ps go to,upper reaches of
ding opportunity to ob-
ion from salt marsh to
to swamp.
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Water-Way to  ~et Around

transportation of people and cargo
from across a creek or around the

world, fishing, piracy, fighting wars
and racing..Some boats ar d ships
are unique to the Bay. Nirie of these,
the log canoe, sailing log canoe, skip-
jack, deadrise, yawl boat, Baltimore
clipper, pungv;bugeye, and ram,
are illustrated and'describ d in this
activity,. Many of these traditional
boats can be seen in Baltirr,ore Har-
bor.

B oats of all kinds have been key
players in the Chesapeake
Bay's history. In this activity,

students use a dichotomous key to
learn abou t some types of boats
used on the Bay, then build models
of these boats and float them at the

park.

Grade Levels: 4-8

%objectives

Students will investigate variation in
boat design by:

using a key to classify types;
~ constructingmodels of various

types;
~ observing behavior of models on

moving water.

Materials

Background

Procedure

~ copies of information sheet and
dichotomous key provided

~ pencils and clipboards for each stur
dent or group

~ a supply of cleaned trash, paper
and cardboard, and/or natural
materials for building models

~ tape, glue, staples, string, rubber
bands, and scissors
fishing line

~ stakes or other markers
~ stopwatch
~ tape measure

"wettable" footwear

Credits

Adapted with permission from The
Changitfg Chesapeake. 1989 .
"Travel and Trade in Early
Times/ "Working'Boats,and
Ships of the Chesapeake Bay." V.
Chase. National Aquarium in Bal-
timore, Baltimore, MD.

Resources

Chesapeake Bay Teaching Resources
Lending Library Catalog. 1989.

. Sea Grant Communications, VA
Institute of Marine Science,
Gloucester Pt., VA 23062.

River Times. 1987. "Kanawha
Canal f "Pull or Pole or Row Your
Boat." T: Auldridge, Project Direc-
tor. Mathematics and Science Cen-
ter, 2401 Hartman St., Richmond,
VA 23223.  804! 788-4454.
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Native Americans of the
Chesapeake region traveled and
traded over a wide area. They used
log canoes to travel by water. The
larger loads of the early European
settlers were most easily shipped by
water. As a result, their farms and
villages grew along the shores of the
Chesapeake and on. the banks of its
rivers. For the first two hundred
years of European settlement, ships

, and boats were the most important
transportation in the Chesapeake
region.

Towns for trading and shipping
usually sprang up on rivers at the
fall line, where the rivers tumble
through rapids and waterfalls on the
edge of the Piedmont, before meet-
ing the placid tidal waters of the
coastal plain. Richmond,
Alexandria, Fredericksburg, and
Petersburg were all built on the fall
line.

Until the 18QOs when canals were
dug alongside the rivers, the fall line
was the point at which goods and
c'rops had to be moved over land.
The remains of canals can be seen
today along the James, Potomac and
Susquehanna Rivers above the fall
line. Boats were towed up and
down the canal by mules or other
animals. The C and D Canal which
connects the upper Chesapeake Bay
with Delaware Bay is still in use, not
only by ships but also by migrating
striped bass.

Hundt.eds of kinds of boats and
ships have sailed the Chesapeake
Bay, serving every possible use:

B e fore the Trip:
1. Introduce the topic of boats by

compiling, as a class, a list of "boats
we hav» been aboard." For each,
note its purpose, approxirriate size,
and any special interesting features.

2. Obtain some historical
material about the use of boats in
the Chesapeake region. The
Chesapeake Bay Teaching Resources
Lending Library at VIMS has a num-
ber of books which are available for
loan. Tip; Chesapeake Note and
, Sketches, This Was Chesapea,'ce Bay,
and The Lord's Oysters.

3. Select and assign student read-
ings  factual or fictional! about
pirates, shipping, travel, o> other use
of boats on the Bay. For secondary
students, many sections of James
Michener's novel, Chesapeake, or Wil-
liam Warner's Beautiful Sw!mmers
would be appropriate.

4. Divide the class into ~ork-
groups of two or three stuilents.

5. Distribute copies of the accom-
panying Bay Boats Dichotoraous Key
and Bay Boats to each group.

6. Review the dichotomous key
instructions and "Special Boat
Words" with the class. Exl: lain that
the key is similar to the kir d of key
scientists use to identify plants and
animals.

7. Compare the groups' results.
Did all groups arrive at the sameiden-
tifications? Discuss.
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8. With the class, plan a boat-
building session  or two!. Students,
working in small groups or in-
dividually, design and construct a
facsimile of one of the nine boats pic-
tured on the Bay Boats sheet. Dis-
cuss options for construction
materials and assign responsibility
for procurement. Materials could in-
clude cleaned pieces of trash  which
would fit in with a lesson on litter
pollution! or natural materials.
Hulls could be made from plastic
tubs, or plastic or cardboard r;>ilk
cartons. Be sure to tie a long piece
 several meters! of fishing line to
each completed model, so that they
will not sail away to become litter.

9. Do a "test float" in the sink or
bathtub before field trip day. Stu-
dents should tinker with their
designs until they float with so'mc
stability.

At the Park:
1. Take the models to a stream or

other body of water at the park.
Find a location where the current

seems to be moving gently. Float a
leaf to check speed and direction. Be
prepared for wet feet.

2. Mark a staging point and
finish line along the bank  perhaps 2
or 3 m, depending on current speed!.

3. Maneuver the vessels along a
starting line so that their handlers
are holding them and standing be-
hind them  up current!. Release the
boats, but hold on to the fishing line.
Select a few students to clock the
amount of' time it takes for the ves-
sels to reach the finish line. Time no
more. than four or five boats
together to minimize collisions.

4. Re+at this once or twice  time
permitting! for a more accurate ex-
periment and average the times for
each vessel. Be sure to collect all
boats from the water when the ac-
tivity is over.

Follow-up:
1. Discuss:

~ If you had to make your boat go
faster or slower, what are the options?

~ Are some designs better than others
- for certain purposes?

~ Which is more important, current, .
wind, or auxiliary power?

~ If you could own one of these boats,
which would you want? Why?

~ How have boats changed/stayed the
Name over the last 20 l-300 years?

~ Are any non-power hints still used?
Why?

~ What kinds of boats are most com-
mon today? Why?
2. Examine a map of the whole

Bay or a tributary and identify
places where these Bay boats may
have actually worked. Select some
points between which some of the
boats may have traveh.d in a day.
Consult the map legend for scale,
and note how many miles this typi-
cal day's run might ha ve been.

Caledon; very small boats could be
-sailed in woodland streams reached
by trails that start at visitor center;
boats could also be sailed in tidal
creek flowing through 'Caledon
Marsh. Access to marsh is seasonally
restricted to small'groups and park
transportation must be arranged.
Chippokes: boats could be sailed in
College Run from bridge on College
Run Tr.
Leesylvania:boats could be sailed by
wading in some areas along Potomac
shoreline; shoes or boots would be es-
sentiaL
Mason ¹ck: boats could be sailed in
pond near visitor center.
Seashore:older students could sail
boats in Nar'rows at 64th St.; younger
students in small groups could sail
them in tidal mosquito ditch close to
boat ramp.
Westmoreland: students could wade,
with shoes or boots, and sail their
boats at beach near swimming pool.
York River: with life jackets on, two
or three students at a time could sail
bbats from canoe faunching dock'on
Taskinas Creek; other areas include
beach below picnic shelter ¹3, and
Woodstock Pond.

At the Park: Sailing trials could take
from 20 minutes to an hour, depend-
ing on conditions, number of boats
and number of trials.'

Time of Year: Late spring through
early fall is the safest time to work
around the water.

GiftedlAdvanced:
Locate pictures and descriptions of
several other Bay boats or ships. Ex-
pand 'the dichotomous key to classify
them, or design original keys to class-
ify the boats in other ways.





Bay Boats

1. DEADRISE: Common water-
men's workboats which may be
used for crabbing, oystering, clam
dredging and fishing. Often up

. to 45' 4ng with a small cabin in
front. Motor powered.

4. BALTIMORE CLIPPER:
Common in the early 1800s these
very fast ships carried cargo all
over the world. Two raked masts,
schooner-rigged.

ey
h

7. RAM: Three or four masts,'long,
narrow and slow, these narrow
schooners were sailing barges
used in the C & D Canal at the
top of the Bay.
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Great Bay Land Grab
Grade Levels: 7-12

Objectives

Students will investigate changes as-
sociated with land use decisions by:

observing existing features;
~ considering social impact,"
~ analyzing features of a site;
~ planning-use options.
~ . communiCatingpersuasively;

evaluating options;
~ predicting effects of decisions;
~ visualizingalternate uses.

Materials

~ copy of Roles for each student
~ copies of site map, several per grou

cameras, film
presentation supplies as needed
 flip cheart, posters, projector, etc.!

c onfronted with the respon-
sibility of planning for the
sale and subsequent use of

park lands, students analyze the
resource and evaluate plans in terms
of future impact.

Background

The Chesapeake Bay and its
tributaries are very busy places.
Waterfront property has become a
premium commodity. The Bay sup-
ports important commercial
fisheries, and is ranked third in the
nation in overall fishery catch. It is
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the largest producer o f blue crabs,
and among the leader; in clams and
oysters. The value of i.he Bay's fish-
ing catch exceeds $100 million per
year. It is also a key commercial
waterway boasting tv,o of the five
major North Atlantic Imrts  Bal-
timore and Norfolk!. Nearly $30 bil-
lion worth of cargo was shipped via
the Bay in 1989. A variety of in-
dustries and power plants line the
Chesapeake Bay shores to use the
water for cooling and processing.
The gen tie climate, natural beauty
and recreational opportunities are at-
tracting more people ~ho visit or

make their homes here. The Bay
also has value as a natural resource
providing breed ing and feeding
grounds for marine life, serving as a
major stopover for migratory water-
fowl, and supporting the largest
nesting population of bald eagles in
the lower 48 states.

Developmen t of waterfront
property can fall into one of five
categories: industrial, residential,
recreational, c<nnmercial, or agricul-
tural. Each tyix of development
results in benefits and hazards. The
benefits are generally ec6nomic and
people-oriented and the hazards are
often environment'al.

Industrial development can in-
clude power generating plants,
chemical manufacturers, chicken
processing plants and others. In-
dustries are attracted to the Bay txe-
cause they generally require large
quantities of water for cooling and
processing. They provide jobs and
economic stability but can introduce
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various pollutants into thc Bay in-
cluding toxic'chemicals, excess
nutrients, and heated water.

Residentia I development and
commercial development are cur-
rently booming around the Bay. As
waterfront housing developments
go up they are accompanied by ncw
shopping centers, stores, gas s<a-
tions and other businesses. This
type of development tends to in-
crease w rste water flow and surface
runoff.

Recreational development in-
cludes marinas and boat landings
providing access for fishermen and
boatcrs, and land purchased for city
parks, sta te parks and wildlife
preserves. Increased use of the Bay
Oy boaters can result in increases of
floatablc pollutants like p]astics, and
increases in oil pollution. Parks and
refuges help mai'ntain the environ-
mental integrity of the land sur-
rounding the Bay, but recent
increases in property values o' land
adjacent to thc Bay make it expen-
sive for governments to purchase
land for these purposes.

Agricultural development i n-
creascs sediment mnoff and can in-
troduce pcsticidcs and excess
nutrients into the Bay. Fewer farms
and thc increase in environmental]y
sound farming practices have
reduced the environmental impact
of agriculture over the past fcw
years.

Any type of development along
the Bay that requires the c]earing of
land destroys wildlife habitat and in-
creases sediment runoff in the Bay.
In a 1975 study the Smithsonian In-
stitutionn identified 'I 13 sites around
'the Chesapeake Bay vital to wildlife.
By 1980 over half of these sites werc
developed or being developed.
Each square mi]e of land that is
developed sends 25 to 50 thousand
tons of soil into the water. An abun-
dance of nutrients emptied in thc
Bay from sewage, runoff from farm
fields, or other sources, triggers a .
chain of events beginning with in-
creased algal growth which depletes
oxygen supplies in the water and
can result in major fish kills:

Over the years, the Bay and its
tributaries have remained highly
productive while absorbing consid-
erable pressure from both natural
and human sources. If human

demands on the Bay < ontinue to in-
crease, the Bay may lose its ability to
cleanse itself. Population projec-
tions through thc yca r 2000 indicate
a 24% increase in the iurnbcr of.

peop]c living in the Chesapeake Bay
drainage area since 1980. This
means 237 people per day wil! buy
or bui]d homes in this area, the need
for water v'ill rise 166%, «xcccdi ng
currcrit supplies, and these new-
comers will generate 26 ! mil] ion gal-
lons of sewage pcr da z. In the
word» of William Rucklesharrs, past
director of the E.P-.A., "Thc
Chesapeake, morc than most bodies
of water, is a people'.s Bay. Its sur-
vival is up to a]l of' r<s" �983!.

Before the Trip:
1. Prepare role assig nmcnts for

students, t'i]ling in nanres for each
ro]c, Bc carcfu] to mal.e some as-
signmcnts whir h will allow students
to play roles di! fcrcnt!rom their
prcscnt personas, e.g. assign some
mediocre students Ph.]:!. roles, or I<.t
the class brain play on< of the school
dropout roles. Modify role descrip-
tions with local details if dcsircd.

C' opy thc map of th<. park.
Divide it into three approximately
equal segments. Give <.ach section
some waterfront, and r rake dividing
lines along present features
 strcanm, roads! when possible.
Label the sections A, B and C. As-
scmblc rcterences ior c]assroom use.

2. Check a local new'paper for an
article dcalir g with a Inca] land usc
dispute. Assign it as a i lass reading
and conduct a brief dis<.ussion,
soliciting class'opinion or> what the
central characters oug'ht to do.

3. Exp]ain that the class v'ill be
making some similar kinds of
decisions. Read this aloud:

Itis now the year 20 0.
 name a student

government officer!, Gc vernor of
the Commonwealth of </irginia, has
announced that due to a severe
budget deficit State
Park  name field trip sit.! will be
closed and sold to raise at least
$4600,8X!. Thc Commonwealth has
issued a Request I'or Proposals for
prospective buyers to bid on the
land and explain their icleas for usc.
Proposals will be heard by the

Caledon: access to most of park
seasonally restricted and requires
park-provided transportation; inte-
rior roads to to sections of park along
Potomac.
Chippokes: park roads and trails pro-
vide access to a variety of areas.
Leesylvania: understanding of park's
resources obtained by traveling slow-
ly along park road and by walking
trails and beach at Freestone Point.
Mason Neck: trails leading out from
visitor center go to sections ofpark,"
some areas inaccessible; some charac-
teristics can be inferred with topo
map.
Seashore: park roads lead to repre-
sentative areas including beach on
Chesapeake Bay; cypress swamps,
tidal marshes and beach on Broad
Bay.
Westrnoreland: most shoreline can be
explored from road stretching from
boat ramp to cabins; Big Meadows
Tr. leads to extensive wetland area;
Turkey Neck Tr. leads to hardwood
forest.
York River: representatiVe shore]ine
and wetland areas seen near visitor
center and at Croaker Landing; all
trails offer views of hardwood
forests.

A

At the Park< 1 hour for en-site group
work, plus time to tour the par+ any
time of day.

Time of Year: Any season, in-class ac-
tivities require 3-5 class periods.'

Secretary of Nal ural Rcsourccs, the
Attorney General, and a State
Senator  the se]<.ctiort committee!,
who vA]1 select i hree worthy
projects.

4. Distribute i opies of the park
maps showing > �B, and C pilots, the
role assignments and background iri-
formation to cvc ryone.

5. Announce the proposal
guidelines:
~ onc page wri! ten summary
~ 5-10 minute eral presentation to

selection committee; may includ»
visuals  map», graphs, photos,
artist's concc]>tions, etc.!;
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~ must specify which park segirtent
 A,B,orC!;

~ must offer the exact amount indi-
cated in role description.
6. Provide the class with an over-

view of the project plan. Groups
will work up preliminary plans for

~ both site development and class
presentations  using n!aps and avail-
able resources!. They then will visit
the park for in-,depth exploratio'n of
the sites, and prepare and present
their proposals after the field trip.

After the presentations, a public
hearing  moderated by the selection
committee! will be held for open dis-
cussion of the merits and drawbacks
of the various proposals. Th'e selec-
tion committee will meet in private
and present its decisions on the
proposed projects, and the reasons
for those decisions, to the com-
munity.

7. Review with the clasS any
maps and references obtained.
Point out documents which provide
guidelines for waterfront develop-
ment.

8. Groups begin their planning.
While the selection committee con-
siders how to evaluate the
proposals, develo'pment groups con-
sider and prepare worksheets for.
~ size and locations for buildings,

roads, etc.
~ compatibility with existing uses
~ erosion control
~ long-term impacts
~ pollution implications
~ impact on natural environment-
s commu'nity benefits
~ adherence to development

guidelines
~ effective ways to "pitch" their

sales presentation
~ what they need to do on site to

prepare effectiveyresentations
9. Check each team's plans for the

site visit to the park. Make sure
plans are organized and contain suf-
ficient detail to be helpful with plan-
ning.

/
At the Park:

1. Together, the class should be-
come familiar with as much of the
park as possible. This could include
a canoe trip, a trail-hike,'a visit to the
visitor center, anti/or a chat with
park staff about natural resources
and land uses in the area. During

Great Ba Land Grab

this tour, locate the boundaries of
plots A, B, and C.

2. The class then separates into
the role groups to work o» their
plans on site. If everybody wants to
eievelop site A, you will have to as-
sign a few to the other site s.  Be fair,
flip a coin,! Groups should take pic-
tures, make sketches, locate
facilities, and record information on
their worksheets.

Follow-up:
1. Get film. developed a.s quickly

as possible.
2. Allow several class periods for

groups to prepare, their pi'esenta-
tions.

3. Scheelule and conduct
students' presentations: up to 10
minutes each, with 3 minutes for
questions.

4., The. selection commi ttee con-
d>cts a public hearing after the
presentations. Do this in an or-
ganized manner: the chair must
presei;t an agenda, recognize each
speaker and keep the discussion on
track.

5. The selection committee meets
and selects one project for each plot,
making sure that they collect at least
$4,000,000.

6. After the decision is an-
nounced, assign as homework a one-
two page essay which di"cusses the
probable effects on'the community '
20 years later. Consider pollution,
environmental benefits, ~alue to the
community and economic implica-
tions.

'Baybook. 1987. - Alliance for the
Chesapeake Bay.

Chesapeake Bay Foundation Fact
Sheets.'"Chesapeake Bay Preserva-
tion Act;" "Wetlands and Section
401." �01! 268-8816.

Coastwatch. Nov JDec. 1989. UNC
Sea Grant College Progiam, 105
1911 Building, Box'8605, North
Carolina State University,
Raleigh,. NC 27695-8605.

Coastal Growth, A Delicate Balance
 videotap'e!. 1989. 'I Video Produc-.
tions, 2 Eaton Street, Suite 700,
Hampton, VA 23669.  $5.00!.

Johnson, S. 1984. The Pne Minute
Salesperson. Avon Books, NY.

Population Growth and Develop-
ment in the Chesapeake Bay Water-i
shed to the Year 2020. 1988.

. Chesapeake Executive Council'.
Second Progress Report. 1989.

Chesapeake Executive Counci1.
Contact: EPA Chesapeake Bay
Liaison OffiCe. �01! 266-6873.

"The State of the Chesapeake Bay.
1989. Chesapeake Bay Program
'Monitoring Subcommittee.

Zaneski, C. Deceinber 24, 1989.
' Series of articles on Bay develop-
ment. Virginian Pilot/Ledger Star. i
Norfolk, VA.

' 'Telephone the Chesapeake Regional,
information Service �-800462-
CRIS! to obtain these and 'similar
publications. The staff can assist
with speri6c inforn!ational needs.

= Many up to date ihformational
resources are isvai1able at no cost.,

1. Use the video tape'.Coastal
Growth, A Delicate Balance and
some of the activities described in its
study guide. The general instruction
for dilemma discussions will be help-
ful in conducting The Great Bay
Land Grab" activities.

2. Conduct the activity "Researching
the Bay" concurrently, us1ng'the
specific informational needs for this
project as the resea'rch topics. "The
Great Bay Land Grab» can be con-
ducted without extra references, but
is enhanced by use of researched
material.
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Selection Committee: , and all went to the l lniversity
of Virginia together and studied environmental law. They have woi ked for state agencies and have rise>i to positions <>f power
and prestige. is Virginia's Secretary of Natura I Resources, i., the Attorney General of.
Virginia, and is a long-time State.cnator. Th< se three individuals must decide to whom the park will be
sold. They must examine the site, devise a system for rating propos;ils  based on environmental impact, community interests,
economic implications!, hear proposals, and scil enough of the park to raise at least $4,000,000.

Realtors: won the lottery in 2007. At the time shc was living in an abandoned scl'ool bus with hcr goocl
friends and Having d<veloped an appreciation for fine ho<. sing, they foun<led the in-
ternational real estate fir>t> "Tri Giggle, Inc.," which spccializcs in ex lusive luxury homes. Tri Giggle proposes to buy a plot for
$2,000,000 to subdivide irito large lots for elegant homesites.

Pouer Company: As everybody suspected she would, went to MIT, earned her Ph.'.3. at the age oi 22, and be-
' came a famous authority on nuclear power. When sh<. went to worl. for Virginia Power, she was delighted to find that

, an environmental engineer, arid a public relations specialist, wou'd be on her st!>ff. All
three arc sincerely committed to nuclear power as environmentally < ound, safe, and cost cffectivc, and th<iy would like to buy a
park plot for $2,500,000 for a small nuclear power plant.

Restaurant Gwners: and hav> trave!cd a bit. After droppirig out if school they worked as
deck hands on a freighter. Eventually, in Casablanca, they were ast<>nished to run into who had ~ust com-
pleted a book about international foods. Together they decided to r< turn home and open a fine restaurant featuring foods from all
over the world. With royalties from the book as financial backing, tliey are able to offer $1,000,000 for ore of thc park plots for
their restaurant.

Environmentalists: and always were the kind of people who escort< d flies outdoors rather
than swatting them. Their 'love of nature lcd them to becom<. cnvironm< ntalists, and they founded "Natu recare" in 1999. Astute
as ever, they hired- , a successful used car salcsma», as general manager. Although "Naturccarc" operates on a
small budget, they are hopeful that they will bc able to buy one of the park plots for $500 000 in order to sct it aside as;> wildlife
refuge.

Local Politicians: If you want to hear the latest news and gossip, ev 'ryone knows to ask ',, ami
. Naturally, they are local politicians. They lov> their work, but hav<. to deal with s»me really difficult

decisions. Local sewage treatment has become a crisis they'can't ignore. The old plant, just upriver of t? e park, overflow with
every rain, pouring raw sewage into thc river. Voters are demanding action. The community Board of ' upervisors has
authorizc<tI $1,750,000 for' the purchase of land for a state-of-the-art sewage treatment facility.

I
Retirement Home: Nobody could believe it when they heard that had eloped with and that
they had gone to Nags Head to sell timeshare condos. After thc hurricane last'year, they had nothing lett but their savings, which
they decided to come home with. They would like to start a condo- tylc retirement community on the p ark site, and have hired

 who earned an MBA at VCIJ and has been business manager for three nursing homes! as general manager.
They have $2,000,000 to purchase land.

' Teen Center: went to JMU and to Longwood. Both earned scholarships for graduate
study at Johns Hopkins, became psychologists, and went into busin< ss together ten years ago, specializing in teen c6unscling.
They have come to believe that many teens with drug and alcohol p x>blems need to get away from the situation at home during
counseling and, with encouragement and financial backing from, a local philanthropist,h<>pe to open a substance
abuse residential center for teens. They have $900,000 to spend on 1<ind.

Estuarine Lab: who always loved to go fishing, worked as a waterman briefly aftei graduation, became inter-
ested in fisheries management, took a few. biology courses, and the riext thing he knc.w hc was a graduate studer.t at VI MS. Qf
course, and were already:here. After completing their Ph.b.s, none of them could find
a job. So, they wrote a proposal to EPA to start th<.ir own laboratory f' or estuarine research. It was fund< d.. They have $1,250,000
availablc to purchase waterfront land. With the Iab, they plan to research aquaculture and population d ynamics, with the objec-
tive of stabilizing Virginia's fisherics.
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Vir inia's State Parks... Your Back ard Classrooms

Whose Flotsam is This' ?

U ntil fairly recently, trash was
just a noun. Your students
know trash as a transitive

verb also. To trash: to ruin a person,
place or thing. This activity untrashes
a park site, and contributes data to a
national program which is a leader
in the fight to stop global trashing.

Grade Levels: K-12

Objectives

Students will investigate inter-'
relationships between the environ-
ment and litter by:
~ observing types and conditions of

shoreline litter;
~ inferring about possible sources aud

'effects of litter;
~ collecting, organizing, and reporting

data..

Background

Materials

1o ruear:
"weltable" sturdy footwear
 no sandals or flip-flops!

~ leather and rubber gloves
per team:
~ Beach Cleauup Data Card
~ Guide to Marine Debris
~ A Guide to Good Data Collection
~ clip board
~ pens or pencils
~ five gallon bucket
~ ' plastic trash bags  at least 'I per

person!

Credits

Activity and background infonna-
tlon adapted with permission
fmm Aquatic Project WILD.
1987 . "Plastic Jellyfish."
Western Regional Environmental
Education Council. Write: VA
Dept. of Game and Inland
Fisheries, 4010 W. Broad St.,
Richmond, 23230.  804! 367.-'1000.

Center For Marine Conservation.
1989. Beach Cleauup Data Card,
A Guide to Good D'ata Collection,
Guide to Marine Debris.

, 1725 DeSales Street, NW,
Washington, DC. 20036.
�02! 429-5609.
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Whether discarded intentionally,
blown or washed overboard acciden-
tally, or originating from land, the
Chesapeake Bay receives tons of lit-
ter each year. Not only is the litter
unsightly, it is hazardous. Sea
turtles swallow plastic bags mistak-
ing them for a favorite fo'od, jel-
lyfish, then slowly starve as their
digestive systems are inactivated.
Seagulls and other birds become en-
tangled in discarded fishing linc and
scores of fish die in old nets drifting
free with the tides. Swimmers cut
their feet on broken bottles and boat
engines and propellers are damaged
by plastic bags, ropes, and fishing
line. Small marsh animals perish in
drink bottles that outwardly are in-
viting shelters or nooks to find food,
but in reality may be inescapable
death traps.

The ultimate fate of litter in the
Bay is varied. Paper product's and
untreated wood decay. Glass and
metals sink and are eventually

covered by sediment. Put plastics
are, for the most part, non-
degradable  will not di. integr'ate!
and arelight enough to float or
remain suspended in the water.
Thus a single piece of piastic litter
might be a problem for hundreds of
years.

Many organizations, government-
agencies and individuals are work-
ing to solve litter problems. Among
the attempted solutions are anti-lit-
ter laws, public information cam-
paigns and photodegradable
 disintegrate in presence of sunlight!
and biodegradable  eventually dis-
integrate biologically! plastics.
While these may reduce some of the
negative effects of plastic litter in the
environment, they do pose other
problems. They do not degrade if
buried, as in a landfill, and they can-
not be recycled with o'ther non-
degradable plastics.

In 1988, the Coast Guard issued
regulations that prohibit the dump-
ing of plastic in our oceans and
waterways, implementing Annex V
of MARPOL, an international
treaty. The regulations apply to all
U.S. vessels wherever they operate,
and to foreign vessels operahng
within 200 miles. of the U.S.,coast.
While these regulations will not
eliminate waterborne litter, they
should help mitigate the problem,



Whose $'lotsam is This?

Where

Procedure

When

O' Hara, K. J., S. Iudicello, and R.
Bierce. 1988. A Citizen's Guide to
Plastics in the Ocean: More Than
a Litter Problem. Center for
Marine Conservation,
Washington, DC. 20036.  Also-
Marine Debris Education
Materials List and Order Form.!
�02! 429-5609.

Reynolds Aluminum Recycling Co.
Aluminum Recycliiig Starter Kit.
Richmond, VA 23261-7003.

Spoken Arts, Inc. Dash McTrash an!f
the Pollution Solution. New
Rochelle, NY 10801.

Virginia Department of Waste
Management, Division of Litter
Control and Recycling. The New
Three Rs: Reduce, Reuse, &
Recjjcle/; An Idea Notebook for
Elementary.Teachers on Litter Con-
trol; Operation Waste Watch Kit.
Eleventh Floor, Monroe Bldg.,
Richmond, VA 23219.  804! 786-
8679.
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Solutions to a complex problem
like waterborne litter require a
through understanding of the prob-
lem. One non-profit marine conser-
vation group, the Center for Marine
Conservation  CMC!, is building a
data base on marine debris for the
entire United States. The CMC
receives much of its information by
encouraging groups to collect
shoreline litter, keep count of the
types of litter collected and send in
the statistics. With a little ingenuity,
a coastal field trip can contribute to
this valuable research and be a great
learning experience.

Before the Trip:
1. Write to the Center for Marine

Conservation  use form provided! to
request copies of their beach
cleanup handouts � Beach Cleanup
Data Card, A Guide to Good Data Col-
lection, and Guide to Marine Debris.
Ask for at least one copy of each
handout for every team of two to
four students.

2. Make an extra copy of the list
side of the Beach Cleanup Data Card.
On the copy, cross out the word
"COLLECTED" and write
"PREDICTED." Use this modified
copy to make enough for each team.

3. Divide the class into teams of
two to four students each.

4. Lead a class discussion on the
problems of waterborne litter.
~ What, lo you, is litter... a gum wrap-

per, cigarette filter, 20 feet or 1/2
inch of fishing line?

~ What types, of litter did you see the
last time you were on a public beach?

~ Have any of you ever been injured by
beach litter or do you know anyone
who has?

~ Have you ever seen animals trapped
or killed by litter?

~ Have you ever observed animals
making use of litter in lieu of natural
materials?
5. Distribute the handouts. On

the "Items Predicted" sheet, each
team marks the number of each item
they predict they will find during
the field trip. Review the other
handouts, the activity, and field trip
plans with the class.

6. Emphasize important safety
procedures:

~ Wear gloves.
~ Do not go near large drums.

Report these to park rangers.
~ Be careful with sharp objects.
~ Be careful with potential hazards

such as tampon applicators, con-
doms, and syringes.  Note: Dis-
cussion of these materials is at the
discretion of each teacher,
depending on the age and
maturity of the students. Decide
whether to just lisl them or avoid
them altogether,'and see that
chaperones understand the
policy.!

At the Park:
1. Be sure each team has a Beach

Cleanup Data Card, a clipboard and
pen or pencil.  Bring some extras.!

2. Each team chooses a data re-
corder to tabulate on the data card
the litter they find.

3. Equip each team with recep-
tacles for carrying litter. Use gar-
bage bags for most items and a five
gallon bucket for sharp items that
might cut through garbage bags.

4. At the shorelin, setboun-
daries, such as "from the water' s
edge to the high tide mark" and
"from the tidal creek to the big log."
Do not avoid marshes, if the footing
is sound, since water borne debris
readily collects there.

5. The teams spread out and col-
lect litter within the boundaries for a
designated period ot time.

6. Regmup the class. The teams
sort their litter on th. beach or lawn
in groups, as classifi d on the data
card.

7. A member from each team
selects a piece of their litter to dis-
cuss the following points:
~ How might the littr r have gotten into

the water or onto the shore and how
could it have been avoided?
If not picked up, wlrat might happen
tv the litter in 1 yer..r, 5, 20,400
years?

~ How could the litter affect wildlife
and man, both negrttively and posi-
tively, if left in the water or along the
shore?

~ Identify at least one way that the lit-
ter can be recycled.

~ What appears to be the source of the
nrajority of litter cc llected by each
team  i.e, picnicke~ s, fishermen,
boats, etc!?

Note: High use areas of parks are
kept clean. Try less frequently used
park shorelines or conduct this ac-
tivity on anothei public beach.
Caledon: four miles of shoreline
along the Potomac River; access is
restricted to summer and fall; re-
quires park-provided transportation. '
Chippokes: two miles of shoreline
along the James River.
Leesy lvania: about one mile of easily .
accessed beach along the Potomac.
Mason Neck: more than one mile of
easily accessed be'ach on' the
Potomac's Belmont Bay.
Seashore: about one mile of open
sandy beach at Bay mouth; salt mar-
shes near boat ramp on Broad Bay.
Westmoreland: about 1.5 miles on the
Potomac; most agcessible area is near
pool and boat landing; most produc-
tive litter collecting area is beach at
end of Big Meadows Tr.
York River. about 3.5 mile of
shoreline, most bordered with salt
marshes and most easily accessed at
visitor center and Croaker Landing.

At the Park: 60-90 minutes, near low
tide.

Time of Year. All seasons.

Resources



Extensions

Thc most abundant types of trash collectcM during "Clean thc B
Day in 1989.  Source: Center for Mdrine Conservation!.

THE DIRTY DOZEN

Number of
Pieces

Peri
j

1. Picccs of paper
2. Cigarette filters
3. - Pieces of glass
4. Metal beverage cans .
5. Pieces of plastic
6. Plastic cups, spoons, forks, straws
7. Small pieces of foamed plastic
8. Glass beverage bottles
9. Plastic caps and lids

10. Pieces of wood
l1. ' Miscellaneous types of plastic. bags
12. Foamed plastic cups

8894
7144
6972
5642
5591
5399
5042
4508
3902
3694
3297
3110

Variations

Social studies classe
tion of the culture, of
area by analyzing lh
collected.

Total 63,195
'Youngerstudents:.
Each team of student
adult monitor to pick
potentially' hazardou
as. record data, as the
arid sort the litter.

Gifted/Advanced:
1. Students keep a fil

' quences of. pollution
oil spills, etc. using n
magazines, and TV a
formation.

2. Obtain further dat
so students can perfo
comparisons betwce
and the baseline data
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' ~ What was each team's most interest-

ing, surprising, or unusual lit ter-re-
lated observation of the day?-
8. When the discussiort is com-

pleted, together gather the litter and
dispose of it appropriately  preferab-
ly by rccycling!.

Follow-up:
1. Each team compares their

"Items Collected" lists with their

Whose Flotsam is This?

"Items Prediited" I! sts anti makes.
bar graphs showing the relative
amounts of thc types of lit ter
predicted and collected.

2. On the blackboard o! with
overhead transparencies, c ompile all
the lists and graphs into one,

3. Each team completes its Beach
Cleanup Data Card.

4. C«llcct the cards and send
thcrp to the CMC.

1. Encourage independent explora-
tion' of topics such as:

- ~ !Status of local, state and federal lit-
ter-related lagislation.  E.g. inves-
tigate the progress of a bottle bill in
the VA General Assembly over the
last decade.} What groups favor '
and oppose which bills and why2

~ Recent innovations with plastics
such as recyding, biodegradables
and photodegradables. Debate the
pros and cons of using these
materials.

2. Students write letters to their law-
makers, stating their ow'n positions
on litter-related legislation.
3. Students create litter art in the
f orm of posters showing the effects
of litter on the Bay, or sculptures or
mobiles from litter'collected during
the field trip.
4. Students. are challenged to invent
useable products from recyclable
plashcs.
S. Start a class recycling proj ect.



Virginia's State Parks -... Your Backyard Classrooms

Clues to the Past
S tudents take a 1.3 mile walking-

tour of Chippokes Plantation,
inspect significant historic

buildings and artifacts, and make in-
ferences about plantation life from
their observations while answering
a series of questions.

Grade Levels:-4 - 11

Objectives

Students investigate changes over
time by:
~ observing clues;
~ making inferences about the history

,of human use of the area.
Background

Materials

Per team:
~ Clues to-the Past Student Worksheet
~ clipboard
~ pencils

' Credits

Plantation layout sketch from River
Titnes used with permission from
ttte Mathematics and Science Cen-

. ter, Richmond, UA.

Where

Chippokes: College Run Trail is
paved bike/hike trail, running 19
miles from visitor center to mansion;
there are two inclines on trail where
wheelchatr and walking'-hand-
icapped students may. need assis-
tance. As an alteinative, students
may be transported by road from
visitor center to River House after in-
troduction at-beginning of trail  " At
the Park" Step 2!.

h/a,P~,

fr Vali: QcaP'~ v. -3.':
f! cu rr

When

At the Park: 1.5 to 2 hours, daylight
hours.e.s  ie

Time of 'Year: Any time is suitable
fo! the walk, visitor center and man-
sion open seasonally'.

A~af en~ J'~  e

Historians use a variety of
methods to learn about everyday
life in previous time periods. By
studying the types and designs of

~ buildings and the construction
materials used, they are able to infer
many details about a farm's
prosperity'and social structure. '
Chippnkcs 1'lanfation is typical of
Virginia plantations. Th' number
and variety of outbuildihgs as well
as the presence of tabb "main
houses" enable students to visualize
plantation life and sce how it
changed through the years.

The River House, built in the
early 1800s, is believed to be sit tiiig
in the same spot as an earlier housc,-
built in 1642. The foundation has a
definite seam in the brick, indicating
that the house was later expanded.
The dimensions of the older section

of the current house match the
dimensions specified in a 1642 league.
The house was.to be 4t! teet long by
20 feet wide with two chimneys,
glass windows and a cellar. Though
historians have no proof that the
house was actually built, the fact
that the River House s original
dimensions fit those specifications

. leads them tp believe that thc house
did indeed exist. However, because
thc bfick bond is, typical of
nineteenth century America, the cur-
rent house is believed to be a
reconstruction. One chimney has a
different bric! bond pattern from
thc rest of the foundation, suggest-
ing that it has been n paired.

Outbuildings alor g College Run
Trail were previouslv used as the
kitchen, tcnantand slavcquarters,
barns and farm builc ings. Though
most have been converted for
private residences or other func-�
tions, visitors can still visualize their
former uses. By comparing
slave/tenant farm quarters to the
owners' homes, onc gets a feel for
thc difference in social roles and the
attitudes towards slaves. The
owners' spacious hdmCs offered a
view of the river, while slave/tenant
farmers' quarters were cramped,



Resources

Extensions

Variations

Procedure
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often with more than one family oc-
cupying them. Chippokes, like
many Virginia plantations, relied on
sharecroppers to farm the land atter
the Civil War. Sharecroppers typi-
cally received one-half of the crop
for themselves if they used the
owner's draft teams, or three-
fourths if they farmed with their
own animals.

The mansion, built in 1854 by Al-
bert Jones, is typical of plantation
homes of the day. The stucco front,
painted white to serve as a
landmark for river travelers, is in-
scribed to resemble large stone
blocks. Such blocks were con-
sidered more prestigious than red
brick, but because a painted surface
required additional upkeep, often
only the front was finished this way.
The formal gardens, replanted
during the 1920s, contain ornamen-
tal species typical of the period:
azaleas, boxwood, and crepe myrtle.
Ornamental fruit trees and a wild
flower garden are also present.

Unlike many plantations, Chip-
pokes never relied solely on a tobac-
co crop, which may partly explain
why it prospered long after many
others failed. Chippokes is still a
working farm with a variety of
crops and cattle.

Before the Trip:
1. Contact the park sta.'f to ar-

range the date and time and to en-
sure facilities will be open. Make
reservations to tour the mansion.

2. Discuss plantation life with the
class. Encourage them to think
about the many activities on a plan-
tation as well as the workers needed
to run it.,

3. Discuss how historians learn
about the past, by reading old docu-
ments,' studying pictures, and ex-
amining artifacts for clues. Explain
that the'students will act as his-
torians as they study the buildings
at Chippokes to learn about planta-
tion life.

4. Divide the class into teams of
three to four students each, Provide
each team with a copy of the accom-
panying Clues to the Past Student
Worksheet. The students will v ork
as teams to answer the questions

Clues to the Past

about the historical buildings along
the 1.3 mile College Run Trail.

l

At &e Park:
1. Tour the visitor center before

beginning the walk.
2. Lead the class to th» beginning

of College Run Trail. Stop there and
point out that Virginia's tirst success-
ful settlers landed here &.fore cross-
ing the James River to settle on
Jamestown Island. While on this
side of the river they met and were
befriended by Chief Chippokes.
Stimulate discussion with some
questions such as:
~ How do you think the set tiers felt

when they landed here?
What do you think this s'.te looked
tikeat that time?

~ What natural features m ry have
made this place seem suil able for es-
tablishi ng a sel tlement?

~ Why do you think the set tiers moved
across the river to build their settle-
ment?
3. Keep the group together until

the first stop at the River House,
about 0.5 mile down the trail.  As
an option, students may be
transported closer to Rive r House by
road.!

4. Allow student grou ps to '
pr'oceed at their own pace from here
but set a time  about 1 hour! for
everyone to gather at the end of the
trail, Assign adult leaders to assist
the groups as needed. Encourage
students to use their observational
skills to answer the questions.

5. One adult should proceed to
the mansion to meet the first group
to finish. Conduct inforrrial discus-
sions about what it woulcl be like to
live and work on a plantation until
everyone finishes.

6. When the entire group is reas-
sembled, lead a discussion of the
findings. Accept all infen nces as
long as students can support their
opinions.  A suggested fcirmat for
student report'ing is: "Wc think

because .'! Some

questions to guide furthet thought
might be:
~ How is a plantation similar to a farm

today? How isit different?
~ How is a plantation similar to a

town today? How is it different?
~ What kind of activities dc you think

the owner's children participated in
each day? Slave children?

Gill, H. B. and A. Finlayson. 1973.
Colonial Virginia. Thomas Nel-
son, Inc., Na@ ville.

History of Chippokes  pamphlet!.
Chippokes Plantation State Park,
Surry, Virginia.

1. Students write a sample journal
entry fora day in the life of the
owner's child or a slave child living
on the farm, including detaib about
typical activities as well as their feel-
ings about their lives.

2. Students'make a model of a typi-
cal plantation showing outbuildings
aud crop lands.

Younger students:
Sttiidents answer only the starred {'!
questions on the Clues to the Past
Wo rksheet..

~ Which j obs do you think you'd most
like to do if you worked on the planta-
tion? Least like to do?

~ What would you have done for fun if
you lived on the plantation?

~ What could we do to learn more
about this plantation?
7. Optional: Take the guided tour

of the mansion.

Follow-up:
Ask students the tollowing:
~ If you wanted to make a peanut but-

ter and jelly sandwich in the kitchen
in 1800, what would you have to do?
a. Raise wheat, Visit grist mill to

grind flour for bread.
b. Raise the peanuts. Shell, roast,

and grind them with a hand grinder.
c. Go to the orchard and pick

fruit. Cook over fire for several
hours. Pour into jar, seal with wax.

d. Milk the cow, churn the butter.
e. Bake the bread on the hearth

 mixing, kneading, rising tak'es
several'hours!.

f. Haul water and heat it to clean
up.

g. Assemble your sandwich.



Clues to the Past Student Worksheet

Note: Younger students should answer questions marked with  '! and may answer others if they like. Older stu-
dents should answer all questions.

RIVER HOUSE  Built in early 1800s!

'1. Stand on the trail and look at the end of the house facing the trail.
a! What evidence do you see that the house was expanded sometime after it was built?

b! What events might have prompted the owner to expaqd the house?

2. Examine the chimney brick pattern. Brick layers call the long side of a brick the "stretcher" and the short
end a "header." A typical brick pattern in the 1800s was one row of headers followed by three rows of stretchers.
The brick pattern changes mid-way up the left chimney.

a! What does the pattern become?  draw!

b! What might have happened to result in a change in the brick pattern?

3. Notice the stars on ail four chimneys. They ar'e fairly recent additions. A clue to their purpose is hidden
inside the house. Stars on opposite chimneys are connected b! a large bar that runs through the attic. What purpose
might the stars and bars serve?

'4. Walk up close to the house and look at a window.
a! Describe the appearance of the glass.

b! How do you think this type of glass was made?

'5. Stand on the trail next to the River House and look down the road toward the river. HLstorians believe this
road was used to roll hogsheads  large wooden barrels! of tobacco down to the river. Why were they taken to the
Aver?

OUTBUILDING S:

'6. Look at the house across the trail from the River House. It was originally a kitchen. Why was the kitchen a
separate building?.

7. Behind the kitchen are two buildings that served as a smokehouse and a poultry house. Why were these
needed on a farm?

"8. Walk down the trail to the next house on the left. It was probably built in the 1830s-1850s as a slave house
for two families. How is it different from the River House?

'9. The inside had just two rooms, one on each side of the chimney. Why do you think the chimney was located in
the middle?

10. The next building  now a public rest room! was probably built for newly freed slaves. In about what year do
you think this house was built arid why?
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glues to the Past Student Worksheet  continued!

11. Many freed slaves became sharecroppers. The house w as probably in the middle of a sinall tract of land for
the sharecropper family to farm. What do you think the term "sharecropper" means?

, 12. The next four buildings on the left were farm buildings an apple mill, dairy barn, horm barn and corn crib.
plantatibns were like small towns with everything needed being right on the plantation. What other town-like features
might this plantation have had?

MANSION:  Built in 1854!

'13. A line of cedar trees often grows where a man-made fer>ce once existnl.. Can you think oj any reason to explain
this?  Hint: Birds eat cedar berries.!

'14. Compare the mansion to the River House. How are they different?

15. Do you think the farin w'as prosperous i n the mid 180 !s? Wl y?

16. Walk around the mansion and note the, material each side is made, of and the color. What do you see?

'17. Why doyo'u think thefront is white?  Hint: It faces the river.!

18. The front of the house appears to be made of large stone blocks. In reality it's less expensive stucco plastered
onto bricks.

a'! Why do you think the plantation owner mad" the front look like block?

b! Why just the front?

19. Notice the raised, windowed structure on therooftop. 'I'his is a cupola. What purpose do you thinkit served."

20. Some people  particularly in seafaring towns! call the cupola a "widow's walk." Why do you think it recrived
this r>arne?

t

'21. Look at the display of kitchen equipment inside the kitchen  beside the mansion!.
a! Name 3 kitchen tools on display that are still used today.

b! Name 3 tools that haye been replaced by electric appliances.

'22. Walk to the carriage house and examirie the carriages on display.
a! Which carriage looks the most comfortable?,

b! Which one do you think could travel the fastest? Why?

1.49



Clues to the Past � Suggested An. wers to Worksheet Questions

a! There's a seam in the brick foundation. Thc brick on the right side looks older thar, on the left.
b! Farm was prosperous; family grew.

2. a! All stretchers.
b! The chimney may have been damaged and repaired at later date.

3. Hold the chimneys upright,

4. a! Wavy.
b! Hand blown.

5. To load onto ships for transport to England and othe~ far away places. The river was the major method of
transportation.

6. Cooking was done in open fireplaces which posed a major fire hazard. With the kitchen i'n a separate
building, the main house was protected. Also thc main hous< would not be overheated in thc summer' by the heat
from the kitchen.

7. Poultry house provided fresh eggs. Meat was preserved by smoking in thc smoke ho ~se.  There werc no
grocery stores or convenient rcfrigcration.!

8. Much smaller, less vtew of river.

9. Heats both sides of house - separates living quarters.

10. Late 1860s � after Civil War for freed slaves.

11. Farmer shares the crop with land owner.
/

12; Blacksmith, doctor/nurse station, school.

13. Aftc'r birds eat berries, seeds pass through digestive tract, and are dropped while birds perch on fence.

14. Mansion larger, brick.

15. Yes � new larger house.

16. Front is white, scribed to look like large blocks; other sides - red brick

17. House was landmark for river travelers; other sides didn't need to be scen from a distance.

18. a! Stone block was a popular style and/or prestigious  could it have held thc paint better than plain brick?!
b! Harder to maintain than plain brick.

19. Provided good view of river

20. When the husband traveled by sca, there was a chance that he would never return, and-that the wife, who
would regularly climb up to the "widows walk" to look for her husband's ship, would bcconxc a widow.

21. a & b! Answers will vary.

22. a! Lucy Ludwell's  there are plaques to describe each carriage!.
b! Breaking cart - lightweight, small.



Virginia's State Parks... Your Back ard Classrooms

The prospective plantc<'s first job
was to clear the land of th<. immense

trees dominating the landscape. The
lumber from the trees was a primary
building material. Clay for bricks,
and oyster shells and sand for mor-
tar were also important construction
materials. Few essentials <or start-
ing a plantation were transported
from overseas on the tiny <.rowded
'ships � a few hand tools, some live-
stock for breeding, seed for plantihg
and, perhaps most important,
laborers.

The primary laborers fell into two
groups. Indentured or bond ser-
vants were usually white and
worked for a specified per..od of
years as compensation for debts, or
as restitution for crimes. Slaves,
usually blacks, were owned by the
planters, and in most cases had no
means or hope of acquiring freedom
for themselves or their children.
Bonded servants and slaves worked
side-by- side in the plantation fields
and homes. Most of Virginia's
population increase betwc< n 1634
and 1674 was due to immigration of
bonded servants who had willingly
indentured themselves. Much of the
development of the Bay region can
be credited to those who toiled with
little or no compensation.

The growth of plantations, how-
ever, was not entirely attributed to
cheap labor. Plantations e~ pandcd
because tobacco farming, which
rapidly depletes the soil of nutrients,
constantly required new fields of vir-
gin, fertile soil. Today, easily avail-
able commercial fertilizers help to
maintain a field's productivity year
after year. In colonial time.', the cus-
tom was to clear new fields when
old ones became exhausted. The
abandonment of many tobacco
farms and fields led to erosion,
resulting in siltation of stre >ms and
rivers. The concept of natural
resources conservation was seldom
considered in thc "land of plenty."

Grade Levels: 4-11

Objectives

Students investigate the develop-
ment of plantation economy and
lifestyle by:
~ reseurchingplantation life;
~ communicating information in a

creative format;
~ comparing past and present roles of

the plantation in the economy~

A s Virginia's oldest working
planta tion, Chippokcs has
seen it all. Through pre-trip

research, discussion, and on-site ob-
servations, students look into
Virginia's agrarian heritage and find
clues to the Commonwealth's
present economy.

Materials

At school:
~ Chesapeake Bay area map
~ appiopriate resourcewaterials ~
To take:
~ pen, paper and clipboard  optional!

Where
Background

+ippokes Plantation State Park or
any Virginia plantation.Soon after the first English set-

tlers established a foothold in Vir-
ginia in the early 1600s, a major
institution that was to become the
basis for the region's economy
began to evolve � the plantation.
The Chesapeake Bay area was ideal
for plantation development. Its
many, broad, easily navigated rivers
reached far inland providing easy ac-
cess to thousands of acres of fertile
ground and facilitating the transport
of goods.

Fueling thc quest for land was a
burgeoning demand in Europe for
tobacco, originally a Native
American crop first brought to
Europe by Columbus a century ear-
lier. After breeders developed
milder strains of the leaf, tobacco
was brought back to America in
1612 by one of its earliest
proponents, John Rolte. Quickly,
tobacco became the choice cash crop
for the early planters.

When

At the Park: 1 to 2 hours, during
regular park hours.

Tiute of Year: anytime of year is
suitable, but special arrangements
must be made with park staff to open
the visitor center between Labor Day
and Memorial Day.

Since each plantation occupied
large areas of land, towns and cities
were slow to be established. Each
plantation was virtually self-suffi-
cient and many resembled inde-
'pendent towns with resident
blacksmiths, tanner s, brick makers
and other artisans.

Plantations influenced the
region's moral and political develop-
ment. Since one requirement for
entry.into the House of Burgesses
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Resources

Procedure
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was land ownership, many of
Virginia's early leaders were planta-
tion owners. This trend continued
throughdut the colonial days and
until the end of the Civil War.

Before the Trip:
1. Call the park to arrange a field

trip date and time.
2. At least two weeks before the

field trip, students should locate
Jamestown and Chippokes Planta-
tion State Park  directly across the
James River from Jamestown! on a
map of Virginia or the Chesapeake
Bay region. Discuss what students
would do if they received a land
grant in 1610 for the area that be-
came Chippokes Plantation.
' ~ What do you think the land iooked

like at the time?
~ What might you have brought with

you from England that would help
you settle the land?

~ What might you find on the land
that would be useful?

~ What would you need to do in order
to establish a home and farm? What
would you do first? Second? Third?

~ How do you th'ink your plantation
would affect the environment? How
important would this be to you?
3. After students have considered

needs in settling the land, explain
that Chippokes was a thriving plan-
tation and that they are going to ex-
plor'e some of the features that made
it and other plantations successful.

4. Divide the class into five study
groups and assign each group to
one of the following topics. Provide
materials and class time for inde-
pendentt.research and planning.
~ Tobacco: How is it grown? How is

Virginia well-suited to this crop?
Why was it Virginia's cash crop?

~ Plantation life: What were typical
activities? Layout and design? Or-
ganization? People?

~ Transportation: What types of
vehicles were used in and around
plantations? What was the relation-
ship between a plantation's location
and transportation?

~ Virginia economy: How did planta-
tions shape the economy? What role
did tobacco play? What role did plan-
tation owners play in shaping
Virginia's development?

Plantations and Plent

~ Role of slaves/bond servants:
Why was this type of labor intro-
duced? How did this !abor shape the
development of plantations? How
were slave and bond servants alike?
Different?
5. Sponsor a "Colonial Day."

Each group develops a creative way
of presenting their finclings to the
class. Ideas for presen:ations: simu-
lated television news cast in which
slaves and bond servants are inter-
viewed, a game show in which con-
testants answer questions about
tobacco, or a short skit about life on
a plantation. Encourage students to
create props and wear costumes for
their presen ta tions.

At the Park:
1. Students tour the visitor center

exhibits, watch the ten-minute slide
show on transportation along the
james River, and look for informa-
tion in the exhibits reh vant to their
research.

2. Lead the class on a walk along
College Run Trail from the visitor
center to the mansion �;3 miles!.
Stop at several points and talk about
the impact of plantations on
Virginia's growth and economy..
Solicit pertinent information from
the rese'arch groups.
~ Why was this a good spot for a plan-

tation?
~ What factors led to the development

of a few very large plantations?
~ Was slave labor necessary for planta-

tions? What other options existed?
~ In what ways did large plantation

owners influence Virginia's develop-
ment?

~ What role does farming pl/iy in
Virginia's economy today?

~ In what ways is today's farmer
similar to a plantation owner? In
what ways is he different?

~ What attitudes did plantation
owners have about their contribution
to Virginia's economy? Do today' s
farmers have the sarr:e attitudes?
What is the general public's attitude
towards farmers?

~ How did a plantation owner regard
the James River? Do w'e view the
river the same way t ~day?
 Colonists probably thought of
the river much as we think of our
interstate system.!

~ Tobacco has always been a big busi-
ness in Virginia. Do you thinkit

Billings. 1975. The Old Dominion in
the 17th Century. University of
North Carolina Press.

Breen, T. 1985. Tobacco Culture.
Princeton University Press, Prin-
ceton, NJ.

Bruce, P. A. 1966. Economic History
of Virginia in the Seventeenth Cen-
tury. MacMillan and Co., NY.

Lower James River Association. His-
'toric Landmarks Along the Lower
James River  brochure!. P.O. Box
110, Richmond, VA 23201.

Reflections on the James  videotape
about the James!. Lower James
Reer Association. Available on
loan from: VIMS/Sea Grant,
Gloucester Point, VA 23062.  804!
642-7171.

Talpalar, M. 1968. The Sociology of'
Colonial Virginia. Philosophical
Library Inc NY

Virginia History and Geography;
1985. Silver Burdette. �th grade
social studies textbook!.

will always be big business? Why or
why not?

~ How did plantations contribute to a
spirit of wastefulness among
colonists? Doe" this attitude still
exist today? What evidence do you
have?

Follow-up:
1. Allow each group another day

or two to compllete their plans, then
have them make their presentations
Io the class.

2. Few old plantations are cur-
rently being farmed. Assign stu-
dents one page essays explaining
their views on why Chippokes
prospered while others failed.

3. Student.. prepare a list of ques-
tions, then interview a farmer about
his/her role in Virginia's economy
and his/her feelings about people's
attitudes towards farms, farmers,
and the environment. Explain to stu-
dents that an .nterview is not a
forum for the exchange of view-
points  ie. dot>'t argue with or con-
tradict the interviewee!.

4. Student. investigate the cur-
rent contribution of tobacco to
Virginia's economy and compare it
to previous titnes. Discuss students'
opinions on tobacco ad vcr tising.



Vir inia's State Parks... Your Back ard Classrooms

Yesteryear
Urade Levels: 4- 9

Objectives

Students will investigate important,
historic events that occurred at Cue

' Henry by.'
~ usingskills in group dynamics and

theatrical presentations;
~, fonnulatingpertinent questions in

order to write a "newspaper article~'
~ stretching their imaginations.

Mateiials

~ copies of the "Background" section
0 per student!

~ clipboards, paper 8c pencils
 at least one set per feam!

~. props and costumes for skits
cameras  optional!

T his activity provides directions
for rccnacting and com-
municating thc fascinating his-

tory of this very special site.

Background

One spring day in 1607, a band of
Chesapeake Indians witnessed the

"..53

"Upon the de'ck of the Sarah Con-
stant that night Captain Newport
unsealed thc royal box. With thc
breaking ot the seal-royal and the ap-
pointment of the royal council and
the laws ordained by the charter and
the rules of the London Company,
Virginia was born. The Colony was
born not at Jamestown May 13th,
but at Cape Henry April 26, 1607�
thc birth not only of this colony but
of the United States of America.
Measured by any standard, April 26,
1607, is onc of the critical days in
human history." W.H.Ti Squires

arrival of three large strange vessels
just off a point of land on the
southern side of the mouth of the
Chesapeake Bay. As th strangers
cams ashore, the Indians slipp d
away unnoticed. That i>ight, the In-
dians summoned the cc urage to at-
tack. After a brief skirniish, thc
strangers fled to their ships and the
Indians retreated into the nearby
swamp.

The strangers werc the first per-
manent English settlers taking their
first steps on what is toclay, Virginia
soil. Despite thc attack, a group of
the Englis!tmen'cxplorc3 some eight
miles inland the next day. Though
they Pidn't encounter n orc Indians,
they did find a fire whcj c oysters
werc being roasted. On ot' the ex-
plorers who tasted the oysters wrote
that they were "very large and deli-
cate in taste."

On the fourth day, th English-
men erected a wooden cross and



Where

When

. Procedure

named thc place Cape Henry, in
honor of thc King's son. They
departed to explore the Bay, even-
tually establishing a settlemcnt at
Jamestown.

Ships continued to arrive at Cape
Henry, often stopping to replenish
their water supplies with swamp
water that was slow to grow stale
during long voyages. Few of the
ncw arrivals found the site suitable
for set tlement, although some
stayed in camps near the shore to
fish. Eventually, several small plan-
tations were built on nearby high
ground. For the most part, though,
Cape Henry remained wild and iso-
lated.

It eventually became evident that
ships approaching the Bay entrance
needed a beacon to steer by, to
prevent them from running
aground. Thus a group of mcn
stayed on Cape Henry to maintain a
massive fire each night, using pine
knots from the nearby forest.

Unfortunafely, these isolated fire
keepers, were easy targets for pirates
who would overtake them and
rebuild the fire some distance down
the shore. Ships fooled by the trick
beacon would run agroun'd and fall
prey to the pirates. The most in-
famous pirate to prowl Cape Henry
was Edward Teach, alias Black-
beard. Eventually Blackbeard was
caught and his head was hung from
the bow of a British ship,
Blackbeard's legendary treasure is
said to still be buried among thc
dunes of Cape Henry.

As the flow cf vessels sailing to
and from the Bay increased, a per-
manent light at the entrance to the
Chesapeake Bay became essential.
Authorized and funded by this
country's First Congress, the first
lighthouse of the United States was
completed in 1791 and stood on top
of one of the highest dunes at Cape
Henry. A second lighthouse was
built in 1881 'to replace the first one.
The original lighthouse is still stand-
ing and is open to the public from
Memorial Day to Labor Day for a
small fee.

The need for an army post to
guard the southernmost entrance to
the Chesapeake Bay was recognized
in the early 1900s. By 1914, Fort
Story was developed, and occupied
by the army in 1917. Oncecstab- .

lishcd, it continued to grov and ex-
pand. Today, Fort Story occupies
more than 1400 acres ar d is used for
Coast Guard, Navy, ancl Marine
Corps activities, and as a training
site for amphibious  larid-sea-air!
operations.,

Cape Henry was owned by the
Commonwealth until alter the Civil
War when it was sold tci lumbering
companies for $1.00an >ere. Inade-
quate transportation anil an enor-
mous mosqui to population,
however, prevented the lumber com-
panic.s from succeeding

In 1902, a railroad, pa ssing
through the northern sc=tion of
what is now Seashore State Park,
was built from Norfolk:o the grow-
ing resort ot Virginia Beach, The
railroad brought increasing num-
bers bf vacationers and summer resi-
dents. Onc popular attraction was
the immense dunes on ~vhich
visitors frolickcxi. So'me of thc
dunes remain within thc park boun-
daries.

As thc popularity of Cape'Henry
increased, local busines~ mcn made
plans to develop the area. Some
citizens, recognizing the historic and
natural values of the land, per-
suaded thc Commonwealth to
secure large portions of Cape Henry
in the 1930s. During thi;i time, mcn
of thc Civilian Conservation Corps,
established by President Roosevelt.
to offset the economic devastation of
the Great Depression, came to the
newly acquired lanci ancl cleared
trails, built roads, cabins and'a
campground. In 1936 the site wa
openc.d t'o the public as Seashore
State Park.

Before the Trip:
1. Make and distribulc a copy of.

tne above "Background" section to
each student and explairi they arc to
use the information to st mulate
their research efforts anc imagina-
tions for the following ac tivity.
Teachers of younger stu<icnts may
prefer to read thc background to the
students and discuss it in simpler
terms, if nore ssary.

2. Divide the class into teams of
about five students each. Pach team
will have two responsibilities: a! to
develop and perform a 10 to 15

Seashore State Park: one mile walk to
representative sites, starting at am-
phitheater. Use map in park informa-
tion section.

At the Park: A'liow M minutes per
team for skits and "pr'ess conferen-
ces" and 45 minutes fdr the walk,
daylight hours.

Time of Year: Any time with mild
weather.

Resources

Barrow, M. R. 1981. "Voluntee'rs '
helped establish Seashore." The
Beacon. October 27-28.

Dunn, J. and B. Lyle. 1983; Virginia
Beach: Wide You Were Here. The .
Donning Company, Norfolk/Vir-
ginia Beach.

Eighmey, K. M. 1976.~The Beach: A
History of Virginia Feach, Vir-
ginia. City of Virginia Beach.

Kyle, L. V. 1973. The Witch of
' Pungo. Four O' Clock Farms
Publishing Co., Virginia Beach,.

19&9. Princess Anne�
Virginia Beach: A Pic-
ry. The Donning Com-
k/Virginia Beach.
84. Gateway fo the
Southern Historical
sley, SC.

' minute skit at the Seashore State
Park amphitheater about a historic
event from the li it below; and b! to
become reporter; ',and write an ar-
ticle about a diffc rent historic e vent,
based on anothej team's skit, their
follow-up'press < onferencc, and a
walking tour of the park to the repre-
sentative sites of these historic
events. The choi,-c of events aire:
~ The first landing, from the

scttlcrs' point of view
~ The first landing, from th» Native

Americans' pc int of view
~ Pir'atc activities  piracy! around

Cape Henry
~ Keeping the li iht: beacons on

Cape Henry
~ Lumbering operation attempts



Variations
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~ Railroad construction and early
tourist attractions near Cape
Henry

~ Establishment and construction
of Seashore State Park
3. -Allow the teams several class

periods to plan their skits  depend-
ing on resources available and the
students' abilities!.

4. During skit preparation, each
team should consider:
~ Each team member's role
~ Presenting important facts
~ Props and costumes
~ Emotions and thoughts of the

people actually involved in the
events

~ Answering questions about their
skit topic during the follow-up
press conference
5. For their role as reporters, c~ch

team should consider:
~ Designating responsibility for

conducting interviews, writing,
editing and preparing graphic
materials such as photographs or
drawings

~ Preparing a list of questions for
the press conference

~ Being alert for points to observe
during the walking tour

~ "Who, what, where, when, why,
and how?" as basic interview

questions
6. Plan the trip itinerary so that

all students know: a! when they will
be setting u p and performing their
skits; b! when and who they will be
interviewing; c! when they will be
taking their walking tour of the park
and which locations are the repre-
sentative sites for their articles; and
d! when and where they will take
breaks and eat lunch.

At the Park:
1. Go to the amphitheater behind

the park office. Allow the first team
15 minutes to get set for their perfor-
mance.

2. Allow10 to15 minutes for the
first performance.

3. After the skit, the characters
hold about a 10 minute press con-
ference for the reporters, while the
second team prepares for their skit
back stage.

4. Continue the process until all
skits and press conferences are com-
pleted.

5. Lead the class on a tour of the
representative sites of the historic

Yester ear

events in the park. Give students
time to take notes for their articles
and if desired have the characters
pose  in costume! for photographs
in the appropriate setti ngs. The sites
can all be identified on the park map
in this guide and can b reached
during a one mile walk beginning at
the amphitheater. The sites and
their significance are a< follows:
~ The beach and dunes directly be-

hind the amphitheater represent
the scene of the first landing of
permanent English settlers, the
area once favored by pirates and
many years later, by vacationers.

~ The picnic area is surrounded by
woods that were home to the
Chesapeake Indians. This was
also one of the areas originally
developed by the Civilian Conser-
vation Corps.

~ The old railroad bed is located be-
. tween the cabin road and the

paved section of the bike trail.
~ In the cypress swamps behind the

visitor center, observe the brown
tannic waters favored by seamen
for their ships' drinking water;
massive cypress tree s that at-
tracted lumber interests, and the
rugged terrain that thwarted
those interests; and part of the
unique environmen t that inspired
early conservationists to set this
land aside as a park and natural
area.
A side trip, by bus or car, to

neighboring Fort Story would give
students a view of the Cape Henry
ligh tho uses.

Follow-.up:
1. The teams compl "te their ar-

ticles in class. Encourage them to
write in an objective jo arnalistic
style and.to use photographs or
other illustrations prepared at the
park. Cartoons and editorials
would be interesting additions.

2. Combine the articles into a
mini newspaper or magazine, make'
copies and distribute them to the stu-
dents.

1. If students can make an initial '
planning visit,' they may conduct
their skits at the representative sites
in the park instead of the
amphitheater.

2. If field trip time-is very limited,
students can tour the park, then per-
form the skits and conduct the press
conferences as a follow-up classroom
ectivity.

3. One or more teams prepares a
television news show instead of an
article, using a camcorder.

Youngerstudents:
Use, find, or draw pictures to go
along with the background that zero
in on the pirate theme. Incorporate
the history with a treasure hunt of
clues with each answer making part
of a p'uzzie.

Gifted/Advanced:
Make brochures of the park and its
history. Include the pictures taken.
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Fragments of the Past in Lee's Woods

Grade Levels: 7-11

Objectives

Students will investigate the history
of Leesylvania by:
~ dramatizing historic events;
~ selectbtg appropriate sites;
~ evaluatitrgcontent of presentations

for useful information.

Materials

Eor use at school:
~ copies of "Background" or History

of Leesylvattia � per student!
~ copies of A Potomac Legacy

� per 4 students!
To take:
~ Skit Summar'y Sheets �per student!
~ pencils anct clipboards

� per student!
~ props and costumes  optional!

S tudents study park historical in-
formation pertainmg to a his-
torical event or character s!,

prepare skits and present them at
the site of the event along
Leesylvania's historical interpretive .
trail.

Background

156

The history of Leesylvania is
long, by American standards, dating
back to the early days of coloniza-
tion. For thousands of years the
wooded ravines and Potomac
shoreline attracted Native
Americans who harvested the abun-
dant fish, waterfowl and fur-bearing
mammals. These and other resour-
ces later enticed European explorers
and settlers. England encouraged
the settlement, and the King granted
50 acres of land to each person
transported "into the Kingdom of

Virginia." In 1658, Gcr vais Dobson
purchased 2,000 acres, consolidating
many of these parcels including the
tract which is prcscntI! Lecsylvania.
Henry Corbin bought it next and
passed it on to his daughter,
Laetitia. In 1674, Lactilia rparried
Richard Lce II, and so Ix'.gan the in-
volvement of a famous Virginia
family with this parcel of land on
the Potomac.

No one lived on the land until
1753, when Henry Lee Ii brought his
bride, Lucy Grymes, here to live.
They named the land Lcesylvania,
which means "Lcc's W wads." The

eight children born to Henry and
Lucy were fo play critical roles in
Virginia's future, especially Henry
Lee III. Known as "Light-Horse
Harry," this "son of Lccsylvania"
was a hero of thc Revolutionary
War, leading the soldiers who
seized the British provisions and

thus saved George Washington's
troops at Valley Forge.

The land at I.eesylvania changed
hands again in 1825, when it was
sold to the Fairfax family. In 1861,
the Civil War came to Leesylvania,
ironically, through the orders of
Robert E. Lee, I.ight Horse Harry's
son. Lee saw thc importance of
blocking the Potomac River passage
into Washington, D.C., to hinder the
movements of Union troops and
merchant trade in and out of the
Capitol. To this end, artillery sites
were placed on high bluffs overlook-
ing the river, including Freestone
Point at Lcesylvania.

A rail line from Washington to
Frcdcricksburg, which bisects thc
property, was completed in 1872.
Tenants cut the timber from the en-
tire estate. Further lumbering opera-
tions occurred through the early
1900s.



Fra ments of the Past in Lee's Woods

=. Where

Leesylvania: Lee's Woods Tiail
originating near Freestone Point
picnic area.

When

Resources

Extensions

Procedure

Variations

2. Students research the role of the
property during th» Civil War to
draw a map that shows the artillery
emplacements along the Potomac
and the area they defended. Why
were they located in these spots?
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Activity on this tract of land
slowed when a private hunting and
fishing preserve 'was established.
The Fairfax house was redesigned as
a hunting lodge, and wealthy guests
stayed there or in private railroad
cars. The Fairfax house burned in
1910, leaving only the chimney and
stone foundation. After this, the
property was unused until the
1950s.

In the 1950s, a corporation with
plans to create a major resort bought
the property. Among the things
completed were a swimming pool
and a pier into the Potomac at'which
was moored a "boat-el." The "boat-
el" was a floating gambling casino
and angry neighbors eventually
forced its closure and the sub-
sequent bankruptcy of the resort cor-
porationn.

The American-Hawaiian Steam-

ship Company then bought the
property. The company's owner,
noted philanthropist Daniel K. Lud-
wig�was convinced of the value of
preserving Leesylvania and sold the
property at half its appraised value
to the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Final papers were signed in i978,
and Leesylvania State Park was born.

Eefore the Trip:
1. Each student reads a copy of,

the above background information
or the History of Leesylvania
brochure, available from the park.

2. Contact the park to discuss
field trip plans and to request loan-
copies  one per four students! of the
park publication, A Potomac Legacy:
Lee's Woods Historical Interpretive
Trail, and if needed, the History of
Leesy lva nia.

3. Divide the class into teams of 4-
5 students each.

4. Assign each team a different
passage from A Potomac Legacy to

' read. Each team then prepares a
brief skit related to the historical
event or character s! described in
the passage. Each team could alsq
do more detailed research, make cos-
tumes and props and rehearse their
skits prior to the field trip,

5. Instruct the teams to be sure
their skits answer the following
questions:

~ Who are the characters?
~ What'is their place in Vi ~ginia his-'

tory?
~ What is thy time period?
~ What are the political conditions in-

Virginia at the time?
How is the land at Leesyi'vania being
used at the time?

~ /What doe» the particular site look like
at the time?
6. Each team studies the map at .

the front of the brochure to become
familiar with the location of their
site.  Note: the length of the entire
trail, including all loops,: s 2 mile+.
The furthest stop is about 3/4 mile
from the parking lot.!

At the Park:
1. Gather the class at the am-

phitheater as a central location.
2. Each team and an adult leader

go to the point on Lee's Woods Trail
that corresp'onds to the passage for
which they will be performing their
skit. There they get familiar with
the site, rehearse the skit and
regroup at the amphitheater within
one hour.

3. Proceed with the class to each
stop in numerical order along the
trail and have each team perform its
skit. As an alternative, sk,ts could be
performed in the amphitheater.

4. The students watch ingrank
their classmates' skits on a copy of
the accompanying Skit Su mmary
Sheet.

5. When all skits are completcxi.
take a show of hands to determine
the team that received the most top
scores. The topscoring team could
receive as a reward a photograph of
themselves posed in somi skit ac-
tion.

Follow-up:
Each student writes a cliary entry

for one day in the life of a character
in their one of the skits.

At the Park: Allow 1 hour for on-si'te
preparation, plus about 20 minutes
per team for skits, evaluations, and
travel between sites; regular park
hours.

I
Time of Year: Any time the weather
xs pleasant.

Prince William Historical Commis-
sion. 1 County'Complex Court,
Prince William, VA 22192..

References are also listed in A His-
tory of Leesylvania brochure avail-
able from th4 park.

i. Students draw a time line mural
depicting the history of Leesylvania,
also noting interesting historical
events other than at this site.

2. Students locate and interview '
someone who remembers the at-
tempt in the 1950s to develop the site
as a resort.' Find out what political
situation supported this type of ven-
ture. ~e Potomac River belongs to
Maryland, where gambling and liq- .
uor by the drink were both legal.!
Why did this create a controversy?
What brought the plan to i halt in
the end?

Gifted/Advanced:
1. Students research and write about
the historical roles of the various
Leesylvania owners.



Skit Summary Sheet

Rank the thoroughness and effectiveness of the performances in answering each question on a scale of l to 4,
where:

1 = misinformation was provided
2 = none of the information was provided
3 = some of the information was provided
4 = plenty of information was provided
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Down By the Old Mill Stream

E ver think about building a
grist mill? George Washington
did and had to take a lot into

consideration. In this activity,
George approaches thc class for help
in developing a comprehensive plarr
for a new grist mill.

Grade Levels: 5- 11

Objectives

Background

In 1761,   george Washington in-
herited the title to Mount Vernon
with the dc ~ th of his half-brother' s

widow. Included in the property
was a water mill, or grist mill, which Materials

Credits

Illustrations adapted with permis-
sion from George Washington
GristMill leafle't!. Mason Neck
State Park, 7301 High Point Rd.,
Lorton, VA 22079. �03! 339-7265.
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had become decrepit an 3 did not
grind corn at a producti ve rate. At
the time, markets werc shifting and
agricultural crops in nor them Vir-
ginia were changing. Tobacco crops
produced little profit fo< Mount Ver-
non. However, Washington, like
other farmers of colonia'. Virginia,
founcl a ready market for wheat.

As the Industrial Revolution
developed, the demand for flour in-
creased and merchants in
Alexandria and Fredcricksburg of-
fered a local market. A >nill was con-
venient for neighboring farmers

Students will investigate'factors in-
volved in the construction of an 18th
century grist mill by:
~ developing group dynamics skills;
~ researching literature;

drawing sketches;
~ reading maps;
~ writing m ill development plans.

~ copies of background information
and The Scenario � each per
student!

~ references for research
~ topographic map of rural area

adjacent to major Chesapeake B'ay
tributary

~ Chesapeake Bay map copied from
front of this guide
map of northern half of Atlantic
Ocean, showing major North
American and European ports

~ large pieces of plain paper for
drawing maps and plans

~ rulers, compasses, protractors

who could get their wheat and corn
ground by paying the miller a "onc-.
eighth toll," or or<c barrel out of
every eight barre ~ s ground.

In 1770, Washington,,an enterpris-
ing man, began construction of a
new mill across tin creek  Dogue
Run, which is influenced by tides!
from the original mill. Power for the '
mill operation ca<ne from water in
the main stem'of Dogue Run and



Down B~the Old Mill Stream

Where

ngton's Grist Mill H is-
ark is managed by
tate Park.

When

'reparation - 1 week;
A session with inter-.
ependent inve'stigation
rs; follow-up and
- I week; hours of mill ~
4:00 pm.

Procedure

Any time ia suitable,
rrangements must be
mill opened and an in-
able  mill is routinely
ween late spring and

esources

Young Mill Wright.
, Philadelphia.
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from a tributary, Piney Branch Run.
At the time, there was a pond uphill
from th<. mill. Water flowing from
the pond to the mill could be regu- '
lated at the pond.

The new mill op< rated two pairs
of grinding stones. One pair ground
wheat into fine flour for export,
what Washington called "merchant
trade." The other pair ground either
wheat or corn for the "country
trade." In thc 1790», Washington im-
proved the mill by adding watcr-
opcrated hoisting machinery, v hich
took the grain from the level of the
creek to the top floor.

Washington operated the mill
during most of his adult life, includ-
ing his eight years as the first Presi-
dent of thc United States. In 1799,
h<iwever, hc rented it to a nephew,
Lav rence Lewis. I ster tha', year,
Washington died, leaving thc mill to
Levyis in his will.

From Lewis' insurance policy on
the mill, wc know that thc property
had a nearby distillery for making
liquor products from grain. In addi-
tion, thc complex included a
cooper's shop for making barrels to
store flour, a stable with stalls tor 30
cattle, and pig pens.

Since the water supply of Doguc
Run v as not constant, the mill
seems to have been able to operate
at full capacity only about six
months out of the year. Flour was
loaded onto Potomac River ships
from a wharf on the creek's
waterfront. Today Doguc Run has
become so silted that the stream is
no Iong<: r navigable

Eventually,. thc mill passed to
Lewis' son, who sold it in 1846. The
mill had ncedcd rcpai rs since I 804.
Since thc mill had been inop< rable
for many years, the bi<ilying was al-
lowed to tall, and the stones were
lat<'r used for other buildings. The '
present mill is a reconstruction of
Waslungton's mill.

Before the Trip
1. Contact Mason I<e<.k State

I'ark to arrange a tout of the grist
mill.  There is a nominal, per-per-
son charge for tours.! Explain to the
ranger that the group wi II bc doing
this activity and will < ome with
numero<is <luestions.

2. Make copies of thc back-
ground information and The Scenario
for each student.

3. Divide the class into six teams
and assign each'team thc respon-
sibility of preparing one of thc six
important parts of Washington's
new mill plan.

4. Since the parts are all interrc-
Iat<xi, bc sure the teams collaborate
in their planning.

5. Allow class time for students
to do literature rcseai =h, make
preliminary plans anci skctchcs, and
prepare a list of qucsti<ins to ask the
interpreter after thc g~ist mill tour.

At the Park:
1, Explain to the cl:iss that they

should view the tour |rom the
perspective ol' the mill being an ex-

ample of an I 8th century mill after
which they ca a model their pl<uis for
George Washington.

2. Take the tour of the niili.
3. After th< tour, toe students, as

a group, ask tlic interpreter ciues-
tions to obtair the information th< y
need to complete their plai<s,

4. Allow tl.e students up to 30
minutes to inspect thc mill and
grounds on their owr<, take notes
and make skc ches that will bc use-
ful in their planning.

Follow-up:
1. Allow up to on  more week

for the students to compl<.te their
plans, drawin ~s and maps, and
prepare a written explanation of
their plans an<i recommendations.

2. Students present their plans to
the teacher  p<>sing a George
Washington!, the rest of the class,
and other invited guests  principal,
parents, etc.!.
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It is 1761 and George Washington
has just inherited a large tract of
land adjacent to a Chesapeake Bay
tributary. Washington contemplates
constructing a grist mill on the
property but needs to carefully con-
sider several factors before nmking
such a large investment. He ap-
proaches your class for advice,
knowing the class has the expertise
to help him with his plans and
decisions. While Washington is
away on an important military mis-
sion, the class prepares the plans, ad-
dressing the following points:

1. There must be a reliable
supply of grain. The farmers in the
area grow mostly tobacco.

~ How can Washington convince
farmers to switch to growing grain?

~ What kind of deal can he offer to en-
sure that both he and the farmers
make a fair profit?

~ How cari he.ensure there will be a de-

pendable supply of grain for many
years? From how far must the grain
be transported and by what means?

2. Washington intends to sell
the surplus flour to far away
markets in other American colonies
and Europe.

~ How will the sh<'ps get close to the
mill?

~ How will the flour be loaded onto the
ships?

~ Hozu will the flour bestored to keepit
dry and free of pests during the long
journey to other ports?

~ When, during the year, will be the
peak milling times? Will this coin-
cide with times when the ships are
busy transportirig other seasonal
cargo? Will there be problems with
the weather? If so, hozu zuill these
problems be solved?

~ What route might the ships take from
the mill to the other ports? Draw
this route on maps of the
Chesapeake Bay and the narthert<
half of thc Atlantic.

3. Washington needs to choose
the best possible site for the mill
on his tract of land.

~ On a topographic >nap, locate the
best place for the mill. Pretend

The Scenario

Washington owns all of the area
encompassed by the map, and
that any modern facilities shown
on. the map are either r>on-exis-
tent or in 18th century -onditiori.

~ Where will the water thai powers the
mill come from?

~ Is the water supply at an elez>ation
well above the milt site, so the water
can flozu oz>er the'mill wheel?

~ Is there already a lake rtea rby? Must
a dam be built?

~ How long must the raceuay  the
structure that channels tI<e'u>ater
from the zuater source to the mill! be?

~ Is the mill site accessible <o farmers
who will bring their whee. t by
zuagon?

~ Is it accessible to merchar, ts who '

would prefer to transport the flour
away by ship?

~ Are there raw materials nearby for
the mill constructior<  i. e trees for
lumber, stone for foundat!ons, clay
for bricks!?

4. Washington needs a design
for the new mill and ask< d for a set
of plans or a model.

~ What should be the approrirnate
dimensions uf the building and the
water wheel?

e What materials should be used for
the outside walls, the floo;s and the

water wheel, and where will the
materzals come f rom?

~ Where will the grain be brought in
and flour brougl<t out?

~ How will the po uer be transferred
from the zuater u>heel to the mill
stones, conveyor systems and other
equi pm ent?

5. Washingtor< requested two
site plans or maps � 'one that shows
the proposed site as viewed from
above  top view! and one from the
side. On both drawings show:

~ the position of the mil! relative to
the wate< sour<.c that powers the
mill;

~ thc raceway;
~ thc wharves;

the waterway for ships.

~ On the top view show the roads
and other relat<.d facili ties.

~ .On the side view show the
changes in elevation from the
water source tc the mill and
docks.

6. Washington also requested
ideas for other bu sinesses and
facilities that should be near the
mill.

~ What other trad<smen should be en-

couraged to set u p shops near the
mill to ensure all necessary supplies
and servzces are «vailable. for the mill-
ingg operation?

' ~ What other busir<esses should be es-
tablished to meet the needs of the
farmers bringing their grain to the
mill and seamen who have come to
takeit away?

Any topographic map of a rural
area adjacent to a >najor'Bay
tributary will do. Especially recom-
mended is the Fort Belvoir Quad-
rangle which contains the grist mill
and Mason Neck l>tate Park. For
map ordering information, scc
"Treasured Maps.'
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Researching the Bay
hcn scientists do research,
they hypothesize, experi-
ment, classify, quantify and

perform many other scientific proce-
dures. First, however, they do a
literature search to find out what is
already known. This activity
teaches students some of the skills
needed for researching Chesapeake
Bay information. Included are' sug-
gest'ions for stu'dents to' make thc re-
search process less taxing, resource
lists for students and teachers, and
ideas for teachers to increase st'udent
success.

Grade Levels: 4- 12

Objectives

Students will inveshgate sources of
accurate, current information about
the Chesapeake Bay and vr Ill
develop skills useful for topic
selection and library research by:
~ brainstorming topic concept;
~ organizing conceptual corn ponent;
~ using library resources;
~ comnrunicatingneeds via telephone

and letter.

Background Materials,

~ copies of Finding the Answers,
Time Log, andBesearch Card
.� per student!

Credits

Chesapeake Bay Programs and Direc-
tions, 1989. Courrcil on the En-
vironment. Richmond, VA.

Where

Class, home, library,'crrmmurrity,
park resource collections  all parks!.

When

2-4 class periods.

1,62

Writing about the Chesapeake
Bay can be interesting and intorma-
tive as students discover current in-
formation above and beyond what
is available in their textbooks. Infor-
mational research can develop use-
ful student skills and is an activity
that should be encouraged. The
ability to identify and narrow down
informational needs and to locate
and efficiently use credible sources
are important and increasingly use-
ful skills. There are a number of ap-
proaches which increase student
research capabilities.

Select a Good Topic. This is an
important-step in the research
process. The topic should be one
that interests the student, one on
which a,variety of resource
materials are available, and, most
important, a topic that is not too
general. It would bc difficult to
write a gbod research paper about
"the ocean" or "the Chesapeake
Bav" because the topic is just too
large. The teacher should help the
student focus on a particular aspect
of the Bay such as submerged
plants, sailing ships, or beach fossils.
Brainstorming is an excellent way to
organize ideas for topics  see "Proce-
dure"!.

Finding Information. Prior to
starting thc research assignment, the
teacher should investigate available
sources of information. Discuss
with students the various sources of
information and encourage all stu-
dents to utilize at least four or.'ive
different sources in preparing their
reports. Develop an i n-class library
of Chesapeake Bay resources. Publi-
cations and information sheets can
be obtained by writing or calling
state and local agencies and conser-
vation groups. Do not assume that
all of your students h ive thc neces-
sary letter writing ski.ls or conversa-

� tional skills to do this without some
assistance and instruction.  A
Chesapeake Bay resource list and a
list of possible source.- of inforrha-
tion arc included.! I

Keep Organized.:=or most stu-
dents, learning how to do thc re-
search is more important than
completing the research "product."
A project time log helps students
manage their time.  A suggested
project log format is included.!

Share the Results. Students will
take greater pride in their work if
they are glen the opportunity to
share wha't they have learned. Have
a "Chesapcakc Bay Sc minar" when
students can teach thr. class  not just
read their papers aloud! what they
have learned about the Bay.



Researching the Bay

Procedure

Vessels
1. Navy
2. deadass
3. tour boats

Water Qual i tv
1. salt water
2. acid rain

3. pollution

Living Resources
1. fishing
2. sharks
3. crabs
4. pound nets
5. »clgrass

Following are four in-class ac-
tivities that can help make the "or-
deal" of researching a paper a little
less painful. Included are materials
to help students organize their re-
search efforts. Student workshects
Finding the Answers, Time Log, and
Research Card provide suggested for-
mats for students to plan research.
Any of these forms may be modified
as desired.

1. Brainstorming about the com-
ponents of a concept helps students
grasp how a topic is structured and
may be divided. To brainstorm a
Chesapeake Bay topic list:
~ Write thc words "Chesapeake

Bay" on the chalkboard. Ask stu-
dents to list things that they
know to be part of thc Bay. Put at
least 25 of these on the board.
Some sample contributions might
be: fishing, pollution, crabs, acid
rain, salt water, sand, tour boats,
U.S. Navy, low tide, eelgrass,
phytoplankton, pound nets,
MARPOL, deadrise, sharks, salt
wedge, and tourists.

~ Now make collections of small
groups of the terms that have
something in common and assign
a descriptive label to each, c.g.
fishing, sharks, crabs, pound nets
 label: living rcsourccs!; salt
water, acid rain, pollution  label:
water quality!; V.S. Navy,
dcadrisc, tour boats  label: ves-
sels!.

~ Map the class concept of the Bay
on the board.

~ The topic' areas so identified  ves-
sels, living resources, and water
quality in thc example! can bc

used as research topic., and the
terms listed under each suggest
some specific things to inves-
tigate.

~ If the topic areas arc Still too
broad  and those in thi example
given probably are!, narrow
down the topic by selecting just
onc of thc Bay-related terms and
repeat the concept mapping exer-

' cise based on that tc~i only. If,
for example, "fishing" was
selected, th» resulting one»pi
map might look something like
this:

Gear Laws
1. gill nets 1. Marine
2. fishing rod Resources
3. crab pots Commission
4. tackle shops 2. Iirnitcd accesss m o

2, tlounder
'3. bluefish
4. fishing boat

The topics "Chesapeake Bay fish-
ing laws," Chesapeake Bay sport
fishing," or "Chesapeake Bay fi'shing
gear" are narrow enough to be easy
to research.

2. Information scavenger hunt.
Announce to thc class that they are
going on a scavenger hunt... for in-
formation. If necessary, niakc arran-
gements with thc librarian for a
short preparatory "using lhc
library"' 1»sson. Take the i lass to the
library and tell thi m they arc to look
for intcrestirg facts about the.
Chesapeake Bay. They will receive
one point for each fact discovered
and five points for each di fferent
resource they use  i.c. magazine,
newspaper, books, encyclopedia,
atlas, map!. The'students record
each fact and note the source. Allow
thirty minutes for the hunt, then as-
semble the class to sharc the tacts
they have found and provide two
small prizes: one to the person with
thc most points; and the other to the
person who tinds the most interest-
ing fact  determine by cia s vote!.
The list nt facts can provicle good

Information Sources

A variety of curricular materials,
workshop opportunities, audio-
visual materials, and other resources
concerning the Chesapeake Bay are
available, many free or at low cost.
Chesapeake Bay 'I'oil-Free Informa-

tion Hotline  804! 662-CRIS.
Chesapeake Bay Resources Directory.

Free. Council on the Environment
 COE!, 202 N. Ninth St., Rich-
mond, VA 23219.

Chesapeake Bay 'I'caching Afaterials
landing Library Catalog. Con-
tains over 80 available-to-borrow-
by-mail items  printed materials,
films, video tapes, computer
programs, curri'culum guides,
charts, maps and posters which
deal with the Chesapeake Bay!.
Some publications are available
in quantity classroom sets. Sea
Grant Marine Advisory Services,
Virginia Instituteaf Marine
Science  VIMS!, Gloucester Point,
VA 23062.  804! 642-7171..

The Bay Team. Visits Virginia
schools with in-class lessons  K-
12!, asrd teacher in-service
programs about the Chesapeake
Bay at no charge. Contact VIMS
listed above;  804! 642-7172.

Coastal Growth, A Delicate Balance
�7 minute secondary level video!.
Explores several current manage-
ment issues related to the
Chesapeake Bay. Cost - $5.00 for
postage and handling horn I
Video Productions, Harbour Cen-
ter, Suite 705, 2 Eaton St.,
Hampton, VA 23669.  804! 723-
4363.

The Chesapeake Bay: It Starts With
You! Kit features activities to
teach students about important
Chesapeake Bay issues. Council
on the Environment,202 N. Ninth
St., Richmond, VA 23219.

Landsat Photograph of the
ChesapeakeBay. A2S x38 inch
poster shows incredibly detailed
features of the Bay and surround-
ing area  $19.95 paper, $29.95
laminated!. Chesapeake Bay
Foundation, 162 Prince George St.,
Annapolis, MD 21401.

State Parks Reference Collections.
Each of the, seven parks in the
Chesapeake Bay drainage basin
maintains a small collection of
Bay-related references which may
be used on sife. Addibonal infor-
mation is available through visitor
centers, interpretive materials,
and programs.
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topics for further research, could be
the so<.rce for future scavenger
hunts  teacher provides the list of
facts, students search for sources! or
could be used for a game of "what' s
the question?"  teacher supplies the'
answer, students have to think of a
correct question!.

3. Reach out and phone someone.
This is a role-playing activity where
students practice requesting infor-
mation over the telephone. Bring in
two telephones to be set up on two
tables in the front of the room. With
the students, develop a list of
"things to do and say on the
phone." Includ .' such things as:
~ introduce yourself;
~ clearly state the type of informa-

tion you want;
~ give your age or grade;
~ tell where to send the ivforma-

tion;
~ indicate when you need. the

information;
~ thank the individual for the assis-

tance.
Ask students to role play the

parts of students requesting informa-
tion. The teacher takes the role of a
state agency or industry repre-
sentative responding to each re-
quest. After each role play the class
can critique the exchange, pointing
out strengths and-weaknesses.

4. Write for information. Use the
Chesapeake Bay resource list
 " Information Sources" ! supplied
and assign each student an agency
or organization. Together, construct
a basic letter requesting information
about the Byy. Display this letter on
the overhead or board. Make chan-
ges as necessary until all students
are satisfied with the letter. Be sure
that it includes the following:
~ description of the topic;
~ a deadline date by which you

need the information;
~ identify the kind of information

you need;
~ your grade levei;
~ your address  preferably on a self-

add ressed/stamped envelope!;
~ a "thank you."

Each student follows the format
of the form letter to request specific
information from the assigned agen-
cy or organization,

Researc~hin; the Bay
Bay In formation

Office of the Secretary o <
Natural Resources
5th Floor, Ninth St. Offi< r Bldg.
Richmond, VA 23219
 S04! 786-0044

Chesapeake Bay Local A ssistance Dept.
701 Eighth St. Office Bldg.
Richmond, VA 23219
 804! 225-3440

Council on the Environraent
202 N. Ninth St., Suite 9�0
Richmond, VA 23219
 804! 786-4500

VA Dept. of Agriculture
and Consumer Services
Washington Building, Capitol Square
1100 Bank St.
Richmond, VA 23219
 804! 786-2373

VA Dept, of Air Pollution Control
801 Ninth St. Office Bld~,. ~
Richmond, VA 23219
 804! 786-2378

VA Dept. of Conservati<. n and
Recreat'ion
203.Governor St., Suite 302
Richmond, VA 23219
 804! 786-2121

VA Dept. of Forestry
Alderman and McCormick Roads
Natural Resources Bldg.
Box 3758
Charlottesville, VA 22903
 804! 977-6555

VA Dept. of Game and I aland Fisheries
4010 West Broad Street
P.O. Box 11104
Richmond, VA 23230-1104
 804! 367-1000,

VA Dept. of Health
James Madison Building
109 Governor St.
Richmond, VA 23219
 804! 786-3561

VA Dept. of Historic Resources
221 Governor St.
Richmond, VA 23219
 804! 786-3143

VA Marine Resources C<>mmission
2600 Washington Ave.
P.O. Box 756
Newport News, VA 236:�-0756
 804! 247-2200

Younger students:
research assignments for elementary
children pose some special'problems.
Many students have no helpful
resources at home, and their families
are Unable to pro'vide assistance with
community resources, The elemen-
tary teacher most ensure that all stu-
dents have access to research
materials appropriate to their
abilities. As young children typical-
ly have few independent study
skills, it is also important that the
teacher divide the research project
lesson plan into small "bite-sized
pieces," each with specific directions
and each f o'cusing on a reseaich skill
{e.g. using the index in a reference
book or using the author card
catalog!.

VA Dept. of Mines, Minerals and Energy
2201 W. Broad '.it,
Richmond, VA 23220
 804! 367-0330
1-800-552-3831 I.nergy Hotline

VA Outdoors F<>undation
221 Governor SL
Richmond, VA 23219
 804! 786<-5539

VA Dept. of Waste Management
11th Floor, James Monroe Bldg.
101 N. 14t11 St.
Richmond, VA 23219
 804! 225-2667
 804! 552-2075

VA State Water Control Board
2111 N. Hamilt<in St.
I'.O. Hox 11143
Richmond, VA 23220
 804! 367-0056

Chesapeake Ba! Foundation
1001 E. Main St., Suite 815
Richmond, VA 23219
 804! 780-1392

The Alliance for the chesapeake. Hay
202 N. Ninth St., Suite 900
Richmond, VA 23219
 804! 225-4355
 804! 225-3852

Virginia Institute of Marine Science
College of Willh<rn and ivlary
Gloucester Poin:, VA 23062
 804! 642-7172



Student Name

My research topic is

Actually UsedPlan to Use

Home

Teacher
Reference Books
Textbooks
Maps
Other

Classroom

Library

Community
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Finding the Answers

Below, I have checked resources for my topic.

Books
Mom, Dad, Family & Friends
Television
Radio
Family Photos
Magazines
Other

Books
Films & Filmstrips
Video Tapes
Records
Slides
Reference Books
Reference Indexes

' Periodicals
Atlas
Card Catalog
Other

Interviews
State Parks
Newspaper

- Lopal, State or I'ederal Agency
Local College
Visit Museum, Aquarium, Zoo
Local Business'or Industry
Information Hotline
Other



Chesapeake Bay Research Project

Time I.og

Grade:
Name:

ResearchTopic:

Teacher
Check-off

Due Date Task

Select fopic and have it approved by teacher

Outline of research report due

First draft of report due

Final draft of report due

Name:
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Determine possible sources of information  at least five!
Conduct research and maintain reco;d on research cards  see below!
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Key Mi ords

cast: fc>rms when dirt or mud fill or
harden in a mold, creatir.g a raised
impr<sssion  similar to th>'. jcllo in a
jello mold!. p. 109

castor glands: a scent gland in the
beaver. p. 105 .
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abiotic: a non-living factor in an en-
vironment; e.g., light, water, tempera-
ture. p. 68, 83

abundance: number of individuals in a
sample area. p. 45, 72

adapted, adaptation: the process of
making adjustments to the cnviron-
mcnt. For example, desert plants
have made adjustmcnts so as to bc
able to live under intense sunlight, on
poor quality soils, and' witH much
reduced water supply. p. 45, 83, 101,
105, 133

adsorb: adhesion of an extremely thin
layer of liquid molecules to the sur-
face of a solid with which tracy <>re in
contact. p. 39

aerial photography: photography of a
land surface taken from an aircraft. p.
22

algae: simple one-celled or many-celled
plants, capableof photosynthesis;
usually aquatic. p. 61, 139

annuals: plants which complete their .
full life cycle in one year. p. 75

apron: j modified abdomen on thc un-
derside of the blue crab which shields
the sex organs and, in the female, the
fertilized eggs. p. 122

I
aquifer. a permeable body of rock

capable of yielding quantities of
groundwater to wells and springs. p.
75

autotomize: to self-amputate an ap-
pendage under stress. p. 113

biodegradable. a substance that can be
broken down by microorganisms into
simple, stable compounds such as
carbon dioxide and water. p. 143

biological clock: any physiological fac-
tor that functions in regulating body
rhythms'. p. 113

biomass: the dry weight of living mat-
ter, including stored food, present >n
a species population and expressed in
terms of a given area or volume of the
habitat. p. 61

Glossary and Index

biota: the animal and plart life of a
region or period. p. 28, t 8

bloom: an overpopulation of alga<. in a
body of water. p. 50

bog: wetlands in which w;>ter is
retained by an accumul;>tion of par-
tially decayed organic n>atter and
which arc dominated b> sphagnum
mosses. p. 87

buffer zones: stri'ps of natural plant
growth along river and: trcam banks
which help to prevent soil erosion
from plowed fields or d<".vcloped
land. p. 39

camouflage: an animal's technique of
concealing itself by sccrr ing to be
part of the natural background. p. 8.3,
95, 176

canopy: layer formed by the leaves and
branches of the forest's tallest trees. p.
105

carapace: a shield-like coverin  or
upper shell! on many cr«staccans or
turtles. p. 173, 12?

carnivore: a meat eater. p. 64

climax; the final stage of pic nt or anim'al
succession; when en vi ror mental con-
ditions hav<. been stable long enough
for an area to develop a s mi-per-
manent community. For example.,
rock erumbler, and pioneering plants
begin to grow in the sandy soil. As
they add mul<'h and humus, other
plants follow � for example, from
grasses to shrubs to pine lorcst to
hardwood. Animal types also follow
this'pattern of succession. p. 75

climax forest: a fin<>l stage of plat>t suc-
cession, with tree species:hat change
very little over time. p. 75

coastal plain: broad low-level plain be-
tween a mounta:m range. and a
seashore. p. 109, 135

community: a grou>p of plant and
animal species li ving together in,>
habitat. p. 68

continental shelf: the relatively shallow
flat portion of the sea floor extending
from the shoreline to thc shelf break,
where the sca floor abruptly slop< s
downward. 77. 109

crepuscular: animals active in the
twilight  dawn or dusk!. p. 83

crest: the highest pc>int of a w'avc. p. 28

critical hab'itat: habtitat crucial to the
survival of the species. p. 126, 130

crustacean: an arthropod animal, with
jointed feet and mandibles, tv o pairs
of antennae, ancl a joint<xi, chitin-
encased body p. 87, 122

currents: a part of a body of water
moving in one direction; the swiftest
part of any stream. p. 28

cypress swamp: a woode<i wetland
dominated by cypress trees. p, 79

data base: a complete collection of inf<>r-
mation on a giver topic. 1>. 143

deb>is: an accumulation of discarded
items; trash. p. 143

decomposer. those organisms  bacteria,
fungi! which convert dead organic
materials into inorganic materials; a
plant or aqimal that feeds on deaci
materials and causes its mechanical
or chemical breakdown. r>. 61

deposition: the laying down of any
material. p. 28

detritus: fragmerits of decaying plant,
animal, and other organic material. p.
61, 87, 113

diatoms: minute planktonic unicellular
or colonial algae with skeletons con-
taining silica. p. 61

dichotomous key: a> guide to identifica-
tion of plants or animals consisting of
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a series of pairs of questions or
d<.script>ons. p. 135

dinoflagellates: minute phytoplankton
which move by means of flagcllae
 long whiplike appendages!. Some
dinoflagellat»s are bioluminc»cent,
others arc responsible for rcd tides. p,
61 I

diversity: the number of distinct species
in a community or ecosystem. 1>. 45,
'2, 126, 133

dredging: deepening a waterway using
a machine to remove bottom sedl-
m<int. p. 135

ecologist: a scientist who studie~ the in-
terrelationss of living things to onc
another and their environment. p. 113

ecology: t'nc study of thc relation of or-
gani»ms or groups of organisms to
each other and to their environm»nt.
p. 113

ecosystem: all living things and thcfr i' n-'
vironmcnt in an area of any size, with
,ill link<.d together by energy and
nutri< nt flow. p. 61, 68, 10->

ecotone: a tran»itional area betw i.n two
communitics. p. 68

emigration: thc movement of in-
dividua1» out of a population. p. 113

endangered species: a sp«xics which js
in danger of;xtinction throughout all
or a significant portion of its range. p.
1?6

erosion: th<i removal or w»arihg away
ot soi1 <>r rock by watef, wind, or
other forces or processes. p. 28, 37,.39,
41; 45, 8.3, 87, 1.39, 151

estuary: a partially enclosed body of
water where frc»h water and salt
water meet. p. 50, 61, 87, 116, 122, 133

I
extinct: no k!nger existing. An animal

or plant facing extinction is one in
danger of vanishing from oitr world.
p. 126

extirpated: to rcmove or destrx>y all of a
sp«ics from a given part of its range.
p. 126

eyries: thc nests of eagles, usually in thc
tops of tall �! ft - 1 X! ft! trees. p. 130

fall line: t he b<! undary between the
piedmont and the coastal plain where
waterfalls often occur and where
cities  H,altimore, Washington,
Fi edcricksburg, Richmond! an. some-
times located. p. 135'

fetch: tti» distance which the wind
blow» over open water. p. 28

filter feeder: an animal that filters or
screen» water flowing through or

,>round its tx!dy to cap;urc
»uspendcd food. p. 61

fledged: young birds which have
d»velop< d th<. feathers nc«essary for '
flight. p. 130

food chain: thc transfer cf food energy
from the sour:c in plarit!< through a
»»ri»s of animals, with repeated
»;iting and being eaten. For example,
a green p>ant, a leaf-eating insect, and
an insect-eating bird v ould form a
simple food chain. 1>. 61, 8?, 116, 130

food pyramid: a pyramicl representing
trends in food consumption, with thc
lo west level  p ri mary l>rocl ucers!
having thc greatest tot,il biomass, and
the higher consumer li vcls having

. »uccesivcly les» total b,omass. p. 61

food web: an intcrlockin > pattern of
food ch,iins. p. t>1, 87

fossil:;> rcrnnant <>r impression of a
plant or animal of a past geologic agc
pre»crvecl in thc earth's crust. p. 109

freshwater marsh an aria which is
dominated by herbaco!us plants with
r<>ots in soil covered p;irt or all thc
time by fresh water and leaves held
,il!ove water. p. 87

girdle: to rcmove the bark of a tree in a
nng around thc trunk. p. '105

groundwater: water witl..in thc earth
which»upplic» wells and springs. p..
109

habitat: the place where a plant or
animal 1 i v< s. p. 45, 68, ?2, 83, 8'7> 101,
105,.11:3, 126, 133

herbaceous:;a plant which does not
develop woody mater al and dies
back at the end of a gn>wing season.
p. 72

hydroids: th<i sessile., polypoid stage of
V~ydroxoans. p. 95

immigration: movemcnt into a popula-
tion. p. 113

i'ndicator species: an organism so close-
ly associated with an icosystem that
its presence or absenc<i is indicative of
the health of th» «osystem. p. 45, 50

inorganic: matter not originating from
living things. p. 50

intertidal: thc shore zon< located be-
tween the low-water mark and the
high-water mark. 1>. 61

invertebrate: an animal lacking a back-
bone and internal skeleton. p. 45, 64,
114

larvae: a young form of;in animal
which is unlike thc adult and must
mctamorphosizc before taking on the
adiilt characteristics. p. 45

limnology: the area of science dealing
with the study of fresl water aquatic
ecology. p. 57

liferature search: a thorough explora-
tion of all information published
about a given topic. p. 162

MARPOL: an international treaty
prohibiting the dumping of plastic in
the oceans. p..�3, 162

macroinvertebrate: a large invertebrate
.Such a crab, clam, or oyster. p. 45

maritime forest: a forest community
within range of salt spray. p 79

megalops: the last larval stage o'f a crab
before metamorphosis into a juvenile.
p. 1'


mold: an impression of an org ini»m 1<ift
in mud or other material  siinilar to a
jello mold!. p. 109

molt: to shed the old carapac<! before
forming a new one. p. 122

moving tide: a flooding or ebbing tide.
p. 122

nictitating membrane: in many ver-
tebrates, a men brane of thc eye
capable of extending c>vcr the eyeball.
p. 105

nocturnal: animals actiy<a at night. p. 83

nondegradable: iricapablc of being
broken down into simple com-
pounds. p, 143

nonpoint source: a sour<.e.of water pol-
lution which is not readily identifi-
able; for example, runoff from farms
or dumping from boats. p. 39, 41, 50

nutrients: compounds oi." elements re-
quired by organisms for growth and
reproduction. p. 87

nymph: an immature larval stage of
some insects. p. 45

omnivore: an animal which cats both
plant and animal mat< rials. p. 64

organic: matter originating from living
things. p. 41, 50, 87

orientation: determi>nation of direction
 east, south, west, north!. p. 22

outbuildings: buildings sep'arate from
but accessory to a main house; for ex-
ample, a stablie, smokehouse, or
kitchen. p. 46

pellet: a mass of undigc.' ted material
regurgitated by a carnivorous bird. p.
64

percolate: the flow of ground water due
to gravity through th< pnr<» in rock
or soil. p. 75

perennial: a plant. that lives for several
years, typically supported by under-
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ground rhizomcs, tubers, or bulbs. p.
72

perminera1 ization:, a fossilization
process whereby minerals arc
deposited in thc pore spaces of
origin,dly hard animal parts. p. 109

persistent pesticide: a pesticide which
docs not brcak down but remains in
the cnv.'ronmcnt in a toxic state. p. 130

petrifcation: a fossilization process
whereby inorganic matter dissolved
in wat«r completely replaces original
organic inattcr, converting it to a
stony siibstance. p. 109

photodegradable: capable of d< compos-
ing wh<in exposed to light. p. 14.3

phytoplankton: plants  usually micro-
scopic! that float at or near the sur-
tace ot open water. p..39, 61

piedmont: lying or formed at thc base
<if a ino<intain range. p. 109

point source: a source of pollution
which is easily idcntifird; for cx-
i <11 pl«, a factory or a sewage tr«at-
mcnt pl;.int. p. 41,.50

pr<;dator: an animal that kills and cats
other animals. p. 95, 105. 113, 116, 126

prey: animals that are killed and eaten
by other aniirials. p. 95, 116

primary consumers: herbivnrcs which
cat primary produc«rs. p. 61

primary dune: the duiie closest to thc
<x can p 81

primary producers: green plants which
arc abl< to maniifacture food From
simple inorganic substances. p. 61 I

primary succession: the ecological
succssion of vegetation that occurs in
passing from barren earth or water to
a climax community. p. 68

quadrat: a sampling plot used for
ecological orpopulation studies. p. 72

qualitative: relating to quality or kind.
p. 81

quantitative: relating to number or
amount. p. 81

raptor: bird of prey; for example, eagle,
hawk, 'ind owl. p. 131

regression: retreat of the sca from land
areas. p. 109

runoff: water that drains or flows off
the surtace of the land. p. 28,37,39,
41, 87,!3.3, 139

salt-water intrusion: displacement of
fresh surface water or groundwater
by salt water duc to its greater dcn-
sitv. 3< 28

Ke~ Words
salt water marsh: an area dominated by

vegetation which is pci iodically
floode with salt wate;., duc to tidal
action. p. 87

salt wedge: a wedge-shaped intrusion
of salty ocean water in' o an estuary
oi tidal river: it slopes .iov, nward in
thc upstream direction, arid salinity
increases with depth. 3:. 2S, 122, 162

satellite photography: pliotography
taken from a satellite. p. 22

scat: an animal fecal dropping. p. 64

sebaceous gland: a glanci ass<tciatcd
with a hair follicle whi. h produces
sebum  a mixture of fa., cellular
debris, and keratin!. p. 105

secondary consumers: carnivores which
prey upon primary coiisumcrs. p. 61

secondary dune: a dune in the
land ward .;idc of the primary dun«,
p 81

secondary sucess ion: su< cession that
begins with a state in which other or-
ganisms werc already present; for ex-
ample, abandoned cro oland. p. 68

sharecroppers: tenant fat mcrs who
work the land of anotl. er in exchange
for an agreed sharc of hc value of thc
crop. p. 146

slack tide: th period of i<ivcrsal be-
tween .bb and flood ciirrcnts; the
spccd of the current is very weak or
zero p,122

sponge. any <if a phylum  Vorifcra! of
aq<tatic lower invertebrate animals
t?iat arc essentially doiible-wall«d cell
colonies and arc perm,inently at-
tached as adults. p. 122

subcutaneous: und<ir thc skin. p. 105

submerged aquatic vegetation  SAV!:
underwater aquatic rooted plants. p.
6l

succession: the orderly, gradual, and
con'tinuous change in species com-
position and commun: ty stru<~urc
over time. p. 72, 75

succulent: having fleshy tissues
designed to conserve moisture. p. 81

swamp: a wetland dominated by trees
such as cypress or tup.lo. p. S7

talons: sharply hooked claws on the
foot of a bird of prey. p. 101

territoriality: the instinctive compulsion
to gain and d«fend a fixed and ex-
clusive atx.a maintained by an in-
dividual or group. p. 113

tertiary consumers: carnivorcs which
prey upon s<condary <.onsum«rs.
p. 61

threatened speciet<: a sp<ici<is which is
likely to txwomc endangered.. p 126

tides: thc periodic rising and f tiling of
thc oceans resu',.ting from lunar aiid
solar forces-acting upon thc rotating
earth. p. 28

toxins: poisons. p. 87
transe<eh a cross s<vtion cif an area use<i

as a sample for recording, mapping.
or studying vegetation. p. 68, 8i'

transgression: extension of thc sca over
lancl areas. pi 109

triangulation: a method for finding a
position by means of bearings,trom
two fixed points a known distanc«
apart. p. 22

tributary: a stream feeding a larg< r
stream or riv<.r. p. 22, 28, 39, 45, 8,',
93, l09, 135, 1;3'i, 159

trough: thc lowcsl point of a wav<i tr..!8
turbidity: cloudiness in water 3criv<x3

from algae, suspend«d silt, <>r other
impurities. p. 50

water<~cle: thc <cycle of water from
groundwater, to stream, to iiver, to
ocean, to cloud.'  by <.vaporation!, t<i
rain, and back to ground wai:cr. p, 4

watershed: thc drainage area iot a
stream, river, or estuary. p. < l,61, 7.i,
9.3, 105

wave frequency: the number <ii- w,ivci
to.pass a point:in a unit <if time. p. 28

wave height: thc vertica. distance be-
tween the wave trough and thc
pre:eding crest. p. 28

wetlands: any land area that t<inds to oc
regularlv wet or floodcxi.;t<. 37, 41
61, 87, 9;3, 13.3

wetlarid buffer. a wetland w?iich acts to
reduce wave force and lessen
shoreline erosion. p. 9.3

woody plants: plants which < ont<iin
wood fibers and have persist«nt
living parts abcive ground year
round. p. 72

zoea: an early larval stage of crabs and
shrimp. p. 122

zooplankton: aquatic animals that drift
passively with the currents p. ti1

Portions of this glossary wore ex~vpted withpcpermission from Project W1LD Western
Regional Environtn nt<rl Council.



QUICK INFORMATION
PEAKE BAY

MATION

TLINE
.. 804-78 ~-2378

.. 800-KEEP-ITT

.. 804-786-2378

.. 804-642-7174

.. 804-642-7172

.. 804-786-2121

.. 800-662-CRIS

.. 703-231-4385

.. 804-225-4355

.. 804-786-8679

... 804-642-7171

.. 804-78 ~-4554

.. 804-367-1310

. 804-225-2651

. 2Q2-382-2090

. '703-231-8036

. 804-22~-2667

. 804-758-2312

. 804-786-4966

. 804-786-8679

. 804-851-6734

. 804-524-5964

. 804-247-2200

. 804-595-0368

. 800-552-3831

. 804-225-2651

. 804-367-1000

. 800-KllEP-ITT

. 804-642-7169

. 703-231-8036

. 804-693-7121

. 804-786-2064

. 703-961-6705

. 804-786-2.121

. 301-528-1818

. 804-977-6555

. 800-552-2075

acid rain

adopt-a-spot
air poilu tion
aquariums
Bay Team.......
BMPs

Chesapeake Bay
Conservation Course

For. one stop information
shopping call
800-662-CRIS

~ Publications

~ Teaching Resources
~ State of the Bay
~ Data Bases

citizen monitoring....

ecology clubs
educational materials .,

endangered species
energy

environ men tal SOLs

EPA

ground water
landfills..........

land use planning
land use zoning

litter ..

marine debris

marine 4-H

Organizations
for teachers interested

in Virginia's environment

Virginia Environmental
on Association

� 367-1000

marine resources

maritime history...

oil recyc ling
Project I.earning Tree
Project WILD
recycling
seafoods

antic Marine'

i Association

642-7172

septic systems
shoreline erosion ental education

for teacherssoil erosion

soil testing

State I'arks Re so.urce-Use

ion Council

231-4385
stream monitoring
trees and water quality
waste management
water conservation

water quality.......
wetlands

wildli fe

.... 703-231-8036

... 804-367-6306

804-642-7172

804-367-1000
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Species List and Distribution
by Salinity Zones

This phylogenetic list comprises species covered in Life in the Chesapeake Hay  Lippson and Lippson, 1985!. Distribution of
species in the Bay and its tributaries is shown on the table accorcling to salinity zonation. Assemblages of organisms at parks
generally correspond to salinity zonations. Salinity tends to be lower in the spring and higher in the fall, Most parks contain
some Zone 1 organisms in freshwater areas.

Zone 1 � Tidal fresh waters
Mason Neck, Leesylvania, Caledon

Zone 2  upper! � Brackish waters of 1-10 ppt salinity
Mason Neck, Leesylvania, Caledon, Wcstmoretand, York River

Zone 2  lower! � Moderately salty waters of 11-18 ppt salinity
VV~ stmoreland, York River, Chippokes, seashore tndicates general dtstnbution

W W W ~ indicatesmarginaldistributionZone 3 � Salty waters of 18-30 ppt salinity
Seashore

 

SPECIES

PLANTS

Green Seaweeds � Phylum Chlorophyta
Green-tufted seaweeds � Cladophora spp.
Hollow-tubed seaweeds � Enteromorpha spp.
Sea lettuce � Viva /actvca

Brown Seaweeds � Phylum Phaeophyta
Brow' fuzz seaweeds � Ectocarpus spp.

Red Seaweeds � Phylum Rhodophyta
,Taoered red weed � Agardhie//a tenera
Banded seaweeds � Ceram/urn spp.
Graceful red weed � Grani/aria foliifera
Coarse'red weed � Gracilaria verrucosa

Laver � Porphyra sp.

Aquatic Weeds and Wetland Plants
� Phylum Spermatophyta

Groundsel tree.� Baccharis halimi folia
Coontail � Ceratophyllum demersum
Salt grass � Distich/is spicata
Common waterweed � Elodea canadensis
Marsh hi bi scus � Hi bi scus moscheutos
Marsh elder � I va frutescens

Species List reproduced with permission of author.
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Species Dist' ibution

SPECIES
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Black needlerush � Juncus roemenanus

Sea lavenders � Limonium spp.
Eurasian water milfoil � Myncphyllum spicatum
Bushy pondweed � '/Vajas rtuadafupensis
Yel-low pond lily � /Vuphar luteuni
Arrow arum � Peitandra virginica
Reed grass � Phragmites australis
Pi c ker el we ed � Pont edena corda ta
Sago pondweed � Potamcgeton pectinatus
Redhead grass � Potamogeton perfoliatus
W dgeon grass � Ruppia mari tima
Glassworts � Saiicornia spp.
Arr erican threesquare � Scirpus americanus
Olney threesquare � Scirpus olneyi
Saltmarsh cordgrass � S parti na a/terni flora
Big cordgrass � Spartina cynosuroides
Sa ltmeadow hay � S parti na patens
Narrow-leaved cattail � Typha angustifc/~a
Common cattail � Typha /ahfolia
Wild celery � Vallisneria americana
Horned pondweed � Zannichellia pa/ustr! s
Wild rice � Zizania ac uatica
Eelgrass � Zcstera marina

INVERTEBRATE ANIMALS

Sponges � Phylum Porifera
Boring . ponges � Cliona spp
Potato sponges � Cranief/a spp.
Sun sponge � Halichondria bowerbarlki
Vo cano sponges � Haliclona spp.
Stinking sponge � Lissodendoryx carolinensis
Redbeard sponge � Microciona prolifera

Sea Anemones, Hydroids, Jellyfish, and
Cora ls � Phylum Cnidaria
SEA ANEMONES AND CORALS � CLASS ANTHOZOA-

Star coral � Astrangia astreiformis
Sloppy gut anemone � Ceriantheopsis americanus
Wh:te a nemone � Diadumene ieucciena
Burrowing anemone � Edvvardsia elegans
Green-striped anemone � Halipianella /uciae
Whip coral � Leptcgorgia virgulata
Sea onion � Paran thus ra pi form is

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i I
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I~

I



S ecies Distribution

SPECIES

HYDRDIDS � CLASS HYDROZOA
Freshwater hydro i d � Cordyiophora caspia
Horn garland hydroid � Dynamena cornicina
Tube hydroid � Ectopleura dumorberi
Rope grass � Garveia franciscana
Graceful feather hydroid � Halocordyle disticha
Soft snail fur � Hydractinia arge
Snail fur � Hydractinia echinata
White hair � Sertulana argentea
Pink-hearted hydroid � Tubularia crocea

J ELLYFISHES � CLASS SCYPHOZOA
Moon jellyfish � Aurelia auri ta
Sea nettle � Chrysaora quinquecirrha
Wmter jellyfish � Cyanea capillala
Mushroom-ca p jellyfish � Rhopi lema verri lli

Comb Jellies � Phylum Ctenophora
Pink comb jelly � Beroe ovata
Sea walnut= Mnemiopsis leidyi

Flatworms � Phylum Platyhelminthes
S er der flatworm � Eup ana gracilis
Oyster flatworm � Stylochus elli pticus

Ribbon Worms � Phylum Rhynchocoela
Milky ribbon worm � Cerebratulus lacteus
Leech ribbon worm � Malacobdella grossa
Red ribbon worm � Micrura leidyi
Four-eyed ribbon worm � Tetrastemma elegans
Sharp-headed ribbon worm � Zygeupolia rubens
Green ribbon worm � Zygonemertes virescens

Bryozoans � Phylum Bryozoa
Dead man's fingers � Alcyonidium verri ii
Spiral bryozoan � Amathia vidovici
Hair � - Anguineila palmata
Creeping bryozoan � Bovrerbankia gracilis
Lacy c r u st bryozoa n � Conopeum ten uissi m um
Jointed-tube bryozoan � Crisia eburnea
Coffin box bryozoan � Membranipora tenuis
Freshwater bryozoan � Pectinateila sp.
Cushion moss bryozoan � Victorella pavida

, Phoronid Worms � Phylum Phoronida
Phoronid worms � Phoronis spp.
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Mollusks � Phylum Mollusca
BIVALVES � CLASS PELYCYPODA

Blood ark � Anadara ovalis
Fossil ark � Anadara staminea
Transverse ark � Anadara transversa
F reshwater mussels � Anodonta spp.
Jingle shell � Anomia simplex
Fossil astartes � Astarte spp.
Gould's shipworm � Bankia gouldi '
Fallen angel wing � Barnea truncata
Asian clam � Corbicula manilensis
American oyster � Crassostrea virginica
Angel wing � Cyrtopleura costata
Common jackknife clam � Ensis directus
Atlantic ribbed musseL � Geukensia demissa
Gem clam � Gemma gemma

Segmented Worms � Phylum Anoelida
BRISTLE WORMS � CLASS POLYCHAETA

Ornate worm � Amphitri te ornata
Opal worin � Arabella iricolor
Lugworrn � Arenicola cristata
Elongated bamboo worm � Asychis elongata
Parchment worm � Chaetopterus variopedatus
Fringed worm � Cirratulus cirriformia
Common bamboo worm � Clymenella torquata
Plumed worm � Oiopatra cuprea
Freckled paddle worm � Eteone heteropoda
Bloodworms � Glycera spp.
Chevron worm � Glyci nde solitaria
Fifteen-sca led worm � Harmothoe imbri cata
Capitellid thread worin � Heteromastus filiformis
Limy tube worm � Hydroides dianthus
Twelve-scaled worm � Lepidonotus subievis
Red-spotted worm � Loimia medusa
Red-lined worms � Nephtys spp.
Common cia mworm � Nereis succinea
Fringe-gilled mud worm � Paraprionospio pinnata
Trumpet worm � Pectinaria gouldii
Whip inud worm � Polydora ligni
Oyster mud worm � Polydora websteri
Fan worm � Sabella microphthalma
Sandbuilder worm � Sabellaria vulgaris
Red-gilled mud worm � Scoiecolepides vindis
Glassy tube worm � Spiochaetopterus oculatus
Barred-gilled mud worm � Streblospio benedicti
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cl mussei --lschadiur,i recurvum
clam � lsocardia sp

water mussels � Lampsilis spp.
"ibbeo scallop � Lyropecten madisonius
broad-ribbed sca loo---Lyropecten santamaria
n aeon a clam � Macoma balthica

wed macorra clam � Macoma tenta
cia rn � � Mercenaria mercenaria
surf clam � Mufuiia lateralis

si phoned fingernail clams � Musculium spp.
lielled clam - � Mya arenaria
rin miissel � Mytilopsis leucophaeata
musse � � Mytifus edulis
i ou, rl, � Aoetia ponderosa
c~, =:er � Ostrea virginica
T iten � Pecten quinquecostatus
angel wing � Petncola phofadiformis
2 in s � Plsid i um s pp.
sa water clam � Rangia cuneata
greei;ackkn fe clam � Solen viridis
,iphoried fingernail clams � Sphaerium spp.
lam � Spisula sofidissima  sheffs only,'
sh razor clarr � Tagelus divisus

Stout razor c am � Tagelus pfebeius
Northern dwarf tellin � Telfina agifis
File yo d,a � -Yoldia limatula-

SNAILS � CLASS.GASTROPODA '
Barrel bobble snail � Acteocina ca'nalicufata
Baby bibble snail � Acteon punctostriatus
Channeled whelk � Busycon canaficufatum
Knobbed whelk � Busycon carica
Fossi: whelk � � Busycbn sp.
Convex siipper shell � Crepidula convexa
Common Atlantic- sli pper shel! � Crepidula foini cata
Flat slipper shell � Crepidula pfana
Variable bittiurn � Diastoma varium
Fossil snail � Ecphora quadricostata
Thick-lipped oyster drill � Eupleura caudata
Coolie hat snails � Fernssia spp.
Hornshell snail � Goniobasis virginica
Solitary bubble snaii '� Hamionea solitaria
Seaweecl snails � Hydrobia spp.
Varsh periwinkle � Littorin
Spindle-shaped turret snai
Salti.iaish snail � Melamp
Liinar dove shell � Mitrella

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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d basket shell � Nassarivs obsoletus
England nassa � hlassarius tnvi ttatus
a mud snail � IVassarius vibex
sutured odostome � Odostomia bisuturalis
essed odostome � Odostomia impressa

h snail � Physa gynna
tic moon snail � Pofinices duplicatvs

moon snail � Pohnices sp.
-lined t. iphora � Tnphora nigrocincta
opted turbonille � Twrbonilla interrupta
turret snail � � Turn tella plebia

tic oyster dull �,Urosalpinx cinerea
� Orders Sacoglossa and Nudibranchia

ed nudibranch � Cratena pilata
et nudibranch � Ooridei!a obscura
h-back nudibranch � Doris verrucosa

cat sea slug � � Elysia catula
aid sea slug � Elysia chlorotica
-bearer sea slug � Hermaea cruciata
d-head nudibranch � - Polycerella conyma

Dusky sea slug � Stiliger fusca:us
CHITONS,� CLASS POLYPLACOPHORA

Common caste'rn chiton � Chaetopleura apicufata
SQUIDS, OCTOPUS, AND CUTTLEFISH � CLASS
CEPHALOPODA

E3rief squid � Lolliguncula brevis

Jointed-legged-Animals � Phy lum Arthropoda
HORSESHOE CRABS � CLASS MEROSTOMATA

Atlantic horseshoe crab � Limulus polyphemus

SEA SPIDERS � CLASS PYCNOGONIDA
Long-necked sea spider � Callipallene brevirostris

CRUSTACEANS � ' CLASS CRUSTACEA
Water Fleas � Order C'ladocera

Giant water flea � Leptodora kindtii
Barnacles � Order Thoracica

Fossil Chesapeake barnacle � Balanus concavus
chesa pea kensis

Ivory barnacle � Balanus eburneus
Bay barnacle � Balanus improvisus
Little gray barnacle � Chthamalus frag lis

Oppssum Shrimps � Order Mysidacea
l3ay opossum shrimp � Neomysis americana

Mantis Shrimps � Order Stoinatopoda
Vahtis shrimp � Squilla empusa
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Isopods � Order Isopoda
Slender isopod � Cyathura polita
Mounded-back isopod � Edotea triloba
Elongated eelgrass isopod � Erichsonella attenuata.
Baltic isopod � Idotea baltica
Fish-gill isopod � Lironeca ovalis
Sea roach � Ligia exotica
Fish-mouth isopod � Olencira praegustator
Eelgrass pill bug � Paracerceis caudata
Shrimp parasite � 'Probopyrus pandalicola
Sea pill bug � Sphaeroma quadridentatum

Amphipods � Order Amphipoda
Smal four-eyed amphipod � Ampelisca abdkta
Long-a ntennaed four-eyed am pt;: pod � Ampeljsca vadorum
Narrow-headed four-eyed ampliipod � Ampelisca verrilli
Long-antennaed tube-builder amphipod � Ampithoe

 on g i mana
Purple-eyed amphipod � Batea catharmensis
Skeleton shrimps � Caprella s pp.
House-carrier amphipod � Cerapus tubularis
Slender tube-builder amphipod � Corophrum lacustre
Wave-diver tube-builder amphipod � Cymadusa compta
Scuds � Gammarus spp.

-- Banded freshwater. scud � Gammarus fasc atus
Spine-backe'd scud � Gammarus mucronatus
Mottled tube-builder amphipod � Jassa falcata
Common burrower amphipod � Leptocheirus plumulosus
Bamboo worm amphipod � Listriella clymenellae
Red-eyed a mph i pod � Monoculodes edwardsi
Sand digger amphipod � Neohaustorius schmi tzi
Saltmarsh flea � Orchestia gri llus
Beach flea � Orchestia platensis
Beach h-pper � Talorchestia longicornis

Shrimps, Crabs, and Crayfishes � Order Decapoda
Big-clawed snapping shrimp � Alpheus heterochehs.
Blue crab � Callinectes sapidus
Short-browed mud shri rn p � Callianassa atlanti ca
Burrowing crayfish � Carnbarus diogenes
Jo na h crab � Cancer borealis
Rock crab � Cancer irroratus
Sand shrimp � Crangon septemspinosa

-Mole crab � Ementa talpoida
Flat mud crab � Eurypanopeus depressus
Grooved-wristed mud crab � Hexapanopeus angusti frons
Six-spined spider crab � Libjnia dubia
Nine-spined spider crab � Libinia emarginata

I
I ~ ~ ~ I
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Equal-clawed mud crab � Neopanope sayi
Ghost crab � Ocypode quadrata
Coastal plains river crayfish � Orconectes hmosus
Lady crab � Ovalipes ocellatus
Banded hermit crab � Pagurus annulipes
Long-clawed hermit crab � Pagurus longicarpus
Broad-clawed hermit crab �. Pagurus pollicaris
Grass shri m ps � Palaemonetes spp.
Common grass shrimp � Palaemonetes pugio
Common black-fingered r. ud crab � Panopeus herbstii
Brown shrimp � Penaeus aztecus
Pink shrimp � Penaeus duorarum
White shrimp � Penaeus seti ferus
Parchment worm crab � Pinnixa chaetopterana
Oyster crab � Pi nnotheres ostreum
White-fingered mud crab � Rhithropanopeus harrisii
Wharf crab � Sesarrna ci nereum
Marsh crab � Sesarma reticulatum
Red-jointed fiddler crab � Uca minax
Sand fiddler crab � Uca pugilator
Marsh fiddler crab � Uca pugnax
Flat-browed mud shrimp � Upogebia affinis

Sea Stars, Sea Cucumbers, and Brittle
Stars � Phylum Echinodermata

Common sea sta'r � Asterias forbesi
Pale sea cucumber � Cucumaria pvlcherrima
White sy na pta � Leptosynapta tenui s
Burrowing brittle star � Micropholis atra
Common sea cucumber � Thyone briareus
Fossil sand dollar � Scutella aberti

Arrow Worms � Phylum Chaetognatha
Arrow worms � Sagitta spp.

Acorn Worms � Phylum Hemichordata
Acorn Worm � Saccoglossus kowalewskii

Chordates � Phylum Chordata
TUNlcATES � CLASS ASCIDIACEA

Golden star tunicate � Botryf /us schlosseri
Sea squirt � Mo/gu/acnanhattensis
Green beads tunicate � Perophora viridis
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TEBRATE ANIMALS

LAG INOUS FISHES ~LASS CHONDR ICHTHYES
Squaliformes
iiem-Sharks � Family Carcharhinidae
i I shark � Carcharhinus leucas
ndbar shark � Carcharhinus plumbeus

niooth dogfish � Mustelus canis
ish Sharks � Family Squalidae
tiny dogfish � Squalus acanthias

Rajiformes
es � Family Rajidae
arnose skate � Raja eglanteria

,rays- � Family Dasyat,dae
Southern stingray � Dasyatis americana
Hluntnose stingray � Dasyatis sayi

Eagle Rays � Family Myliobatidae
Cownose ray � Rhinoptera bonasus

BONY FISHES � CLASS OSTEICHTHYES
Order Acipenseriformes

Sturgeons � Family Acipenseridae
Shortnose sturgeon � Acipenser brevi rostrum
Atlantic sturgeon � Acipenser oxyrhynchus

Order Semionotiformes
Gars � '- Family Lepisosteidae

Longnose gar � Lepisosteus osseus
Order AnguHliformes

Freshwater Eels � Family Anguillidae
American eel � Anguilla rostrata

upeiformes
igs � T'amily Clupeidae
eback herring � Alosa aestivalis
kory shad � Alosa mediocris
wife � Alosa pseudoharengus
rican shad � Alosa sapidissima
ntic menhaden � Brevoortia tyrannus

sard shad � Dorosoma cepedhanum
adfin shad � Dorosoma petenense
vies � Family Engraulidae
anchovy � Anchoa mitchilli

almoniformes
innows � Family Umbridae
tern mudminnow � Umbra pygmaea
� Family Esocidae
fin pickerel � Esox americanus

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I
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Chain pickerel � Esox niger
Order Niyctophiformes

Lizardfishes � Family Synodontidae
Inshore lizardfish -- Synodus foe$ens

Order Cypriniformes
Mirinows and Carps � Family Cyprinidae

Goldfish � Carassius auratus
Carp � Cypnnus carpio
Silvery minnow � Hybognathus nuchalis
Golden sliiner � Notemigonus crysoleucas
Satinfin shiner � Notropis analostanus
Spottail shiner � Notropis hudsonius

Suc kers � Fa mily Catostomidae
White sucker � Catostomus commersoni
Creek chubsucker � Erimyzon oblongus

Order Siluriformes
Bullhead Catfishes � '- Family Icta uridae

White catfish � ictalurus catus
Brown bullhead � lctalurus nebulosus
Channel catfish � lctalurus punctatus

Order Batrachoidiforrnes
Toadfishes � Family Batrachoididae

oyster toadfish � Opsanus tau
Order Gobiesociformes.'

Cl ngfishes � ' Farr ily Gobiesocidae
Skiiletfish � � Gobiesox strumosus

Order Gadiformes
Cc d fishes � Fa nTny Gadi dae

Red hake � Urophycis chuss
Spotted hake � Urophycis regia

Order Atheriniformes
F lyingfishes � Family Exocoetidae

I-Ialfbeak � Hyporhamphus unifasciatiis
Needlefishes � Family Belonidae

Atlantic needlefish - � Strongylura mar na
K; ilifishes � ' Family Cypnnodontidae

Sheepshead minnow � Cy pr, nodon variegatus
Banded killifish � Fundulus diaphanus
Mummrchog � Fundulus heterocli tus
Striped killifish � Fundulus majahs
Rainwater ki lifish' � Lucania parva

L vebearers � Family Poecilndae
Vosquitofish � Gambusia affinis

Silversides � Family Atherinidae
Rough silverside � Membrai, martin'ca
Inland silverside � Menidia beryllina
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Atlantic silverside � Menidia menidia
Order Gasterosteiformes

Sticklebacks � Family Gasterosteidae
Fourspine stickleback � Apeltes quadracus
Threespine stickleback � Gasterosteus aculeatus

Pipefishes � Family Syngnathidae
Lined seahorse � Hippocampus erectus
Dusky pipefish � Syngnathus floridae
Northern pipefish � Syngnathus fuscus

Order Perciformes
Temperate Basses � Family Percichthyidae

White perch � Morone americana
- Striped bass � Morone saxatilis

Sea Basses � Family Serranidae
Black sea bass � Centropris,' s striata

Sunfishes � Family Centrarchidae
Pumpkinseed � Lepomis gibbosus

Bluegill � Lepomis macrochi rus
Sma I lm auth bass � Micropterus dolomi cur
Largemouth bass � Micropterus salmoides
White crappie � Pomoxis annularis
Black crappie � Pomoxis nigromaculatus

Perche- � Family Percidae
Tessellated darter � Etheostoma olmstedi
Yellow perch � Perca flavescens

Bluefishes � Family Pomatomidae
Bluefish � Pomatomus saltatnx

Cobias � Family Rachycentridae
Cobia � Rachycentron canadum

Jacks � Family Carangidae
Blue runner � 'Caranx crysos
Creva lie jack � Caranx hippos
Lookdown � Selene vomer
Florida pompano � Trachinotus carolinus

Grunts � Family Haemulidae
Pigfish � Orthopristis chrysoptera

Porgies � Family Sparidae
Sheepshead � fiirchosargus probatocephalus
Sc u p � S ten atom us chrysops

Drums � Family Sciaenidae
Silver perch � Bairdiella chrysoura
Spotted seatrout � Cynoscion nebulosus
Weakfish � Cynoscion regalis
Spot � Leiostomus xanthurus
Southern kingfish � 'Menticirrhus americanus
Northern kingfish � Menticirrhus saxatilis
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Atlantic croaker � Micropogonias undulatus
Black drum � Pogonias cromis
Red drum � Sciaenops ocellatus

Wrasses � Family Labridae
Ta utog � Tautoga oni ti s

Mullets � Family Mugilidae
Striped mullet � Mugil cephalus
White mullet � Mugi I cv rema

Stargazers � Family Uranoscopidae
Northern stargazer � Astroscopus guttatus

Combtooth Blennies � Family Bleniidae
Stri ped blenny � Ghasmodes bosqui anus
Feather blenny � Hypsoblennius hentzi

Gobies � Family Gobiidae
Naked goby � Gobiosoma bosci
Seaboard go by � Gobi osoma gin s burg i
Green goby � Microgobius thalassrnus

Mackerels � Family Scombridae
Little tunny � Euthynnus alletteratus
Atlantic bonito � Sarda sarda

Butterfishes � Family Stromateidae
Harvestfish � Peprilus alepidotus
Butterfish � Peprilus tnacanthus

Searobins � Family Triglidae
Northern searobin � Prinonotus carolinus

Order Pleuronectiformes
Lefteye Flounders � Family Bothidae

Summer flounder � Paralichthys dentatus
Windowpane � Scophthalmus aquosus

Righteye Flounders � Family Pleuronectidae
Winter flounder � Pseudopleuronectes americanus

Soles � Family Soleidae
kogchoker � Trinectes maculalus

Tonguefishes � Family Cynoglossidae
Blackcheek tonguefish � Symphurus plagiusa

Order Tetraodontiformes
Leatherjackets � Family Balistidae

Cirange filefish � Aluterus schoeph
Planehead filefish � Monacanthus hispidus

Puffers � Family Tetraodontidae
Northern puffer � Sphoeroides maculatus

Porcupinefishes � Family Diodontidae
Striped burrfish � Chilomycterus schoeph
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A Chesapeak.e Bay Primer

Ecosystems

+!~W

f stuar>es teem toi th a oarietb of plant and animal life.

The Estuary Ecosystem

- Estuaries teem w>th a var>cty i!f plant «nd
artimal life. The coi stani movcmc nt o1 the
tides sweeps awav wastes ancl cir«ulates
nutricn'ts and food, prot»ding a tavorable
situation for sedcntarv anin.als s»ch as
oysters and clains. Estu«ries arc important
nursery grounds for fi h. Indeed, many
kinds nt acluatic animals spenel some oor-
tion of th»ir life cvcles in estuaries. The
»normous biological prcductii ity o' estu-

"Subgrrfted aa>uat>c oegetat>on beds prornde
hub>lat for a d>oers>tv of hfe.

18,'

The word "ecology" comes from the Greek
language and means "the study of house-
holds." We can think of the natural world as
divided into a variety of households, each
containing a number of living things as well
as non-living things', such as soil, water, air,
«nd a variety of chemical elements. This is
much Iik«domestic households that con-
t in both p«x>pie and the things necessary to
support thc..r lives. Each natural household
is known as an ecosystem, a term that reflect s
th» many activities and interactions that
regularly take place between its living
members and the chemical and physical
f»aturcs of their environment.

Ecosystem s can be as small as a rotting log
or as large as an ocean. The Amazon rain
forest is an ecosystem, as is Antarctica. It is
often convenient to identify 'mall ecosys-
tcms that exist within larger ecosystcms,
such as an ocean tidepool or a forest glade.

The Chesapeake Bay is cettainly an ecosys-
t»m Accordingly, an und 'rstanding of the
Bay involves a close look at thc biology of
the Bay's 2,700 species of living things, its
geological characteristics,:hemica1 compo-
nents, and their patterns o interactions. Be-
cause we are also a signiticant part of the
Bay ecosystem, our role must also be taken
into consideration if we a n to gain a com-
plct» understanding ot' thi Bav's ecology.

Witl f»w exceptions, bro>ks and streams
join malor riv»rs that cvct>tually rc;ich the
ocean. An estuary is a part'y enclosed lx>dy
of water v;here fresh water from «river
meets ocean salt waterand thetwo mix. The
Chesapeake Ba v is the nation's largest estu-
«ry, receiving salt water f-om the Atlantic
Ocean and fresh water frc m morc than 50
rivers and innumerable srti«lier tributaries.
Because estuaries receive constantly vary-
ing amounts c>f salt. water and fresh water
from tides and rainfall, t«cy act as large
mixing areas. Nutrients vital to plant and
animal life drain from th« land and reach
estuaries where th»y are Qsed bv th»se liv-
ing resources. The chemical, physical and
biological «I»ments ot rivci and sca unite to
creat "these unique estuar,ne ccosystems.

B«>c«»sc s«lt water is heavier than fresh
water, »stuarics like Chcsap»ake Bav con-
tain two layers: a saltier I«ver that lh son the
bottom'«nd a freshwater le yer above, Mix-

ing occurs where the two layers meet. Fur-
ther mixing takes place as,> result of ivind,
tides, temperature changes and rainfall.

The waters of the Chesapeake are saltiest
near the mouth of the Bay ar>d gr«dually
become fresher north v ard. The force of the
earth's rotation makes salt water a«cumu-
late on the Eastern Shore, so water tends to
be saltier on the eastern side of the Biy at
any latitude. Overall, however, the.I>ropor-
tions of fresh «rd salt water in the Bay
depend largely on thc,>mount «f rainfall
that flows nut of the Chc.«I~ ake's malor
river . During a wet'year, cheer>tire Bay will
be somewhat fresher than normal,. «nd con-
versely, a drv year svill result in higher-
than-average salinitics. e «limtv is onec f the
'most important physical features in deter-
mimng what lives in a particu1«r part of the
Bay, so plant atid «nim«I populations in the
Bay differ north tn south, west tc »i«st, and
trom year to year. Tempe ratur«and bottom
sediment also d'ctermine th» distribtition
and abundance ot organisms.
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The Chesapeake Hay Drainage Area. Ap, n>r>mately 64,000 square mile. oj
<erritory irr five states drains into the Chesapeake. The rivers tohich empty ir>to
the l4<y flora th'ro>/gh a very diverse geology, and carry the many df<'feren i
substances toh>ch hei v to create the fertile chemical mix<«re of the Bay.

Life in the Chesapeake
/

,>r:»s is reflec»d in t?>cnr immense commn-
ci,il imnortanc«. Th» Chcsapcak» Bav, tor
«xampl», isthe ..ource of a fish and she lltis?:
industrv v o>t!> over SHS0 million each year

',,». >r,nigh cxaminuti»n»t Ch»wp»ak<'
B, > < 1>gv in .lud«s not onlv th. bodv ot
v/,it< i >is«it, nui al,» th» <>nt;r» drainag<'
;ir«a, r< tcrred t» as the Bay u atersh<'d. Thc
C h»s, i cake B;iv v, at«rsh'ill includes al.; th«
!and tr;>m whicn water cirains rig?>t into the
I<,>v or in'.o o.>» ot' its tributari«. Water'
<shi h Falls onto lard outside th» Chesa-
p<u>k<' Bav wat«rshed v;ill drain into some
oth»r body;>t <vat< r - D«l,>ware 'Bay, .th«
Otu» River, the Atlan tic Ocean, or,a ny num-
bcr»f streanns or lakes.

Th< Chesapeake Bay water hed is huge. It
«xt»nds from t'ne south of th«Bay in south-
«rr Virginia near Norfolk to thc headwa-
ters of t t>«Susquehanna River in New York
and west to thc middle of I'ennsvlvan�i. It
«ncompassc~ BI,00<! squar». mil<»t land
and is the. largest watershed»n th< c.>stern
sc,ib»ard of blorth America.

Why is the size of th» Ch«sapeak»'s watcr-
sh«d importa>nt? Ikwausc anythin?", capable

~ of b»ing camed by ra>nwat«r, wh»ther it be
gasoline, us<4 oil or pesticidcs, pa>nt, or
fertilizer, can eventi.a! ly enter thc Bay. For

example, a particu!a<! y rainy season in the
Bay' watershed wil' result in a greater
amount of frcs!n wat<'r coming into the Bay,
bv v ay of th» many rivers and tributaries.
This v'i!! deww«asc the Bay's salinities. A
spill ot toxic chemic, xls from a tactory can
ha v<' cftects tor .almost 200 miles. F'ertilizers
and:ops»i! from farms c,in enter rivers
during h«av> rain's,,ind eventually end up
in the Bay. In f.ict, all of the natural fluctua-
tions in weather, plus the activities of th@ 13
million people who inhabit the Chesapeake
Bay watershed, will have some sort'of effect
on the Bay's «cc>logy

-Evolution of a Watershed

The Chesapeake Bay is a geologicalresult of
the last Ice Agc. As the glacier that covered
much of'Niorth Amer>ca melted so<re fif-
teen thousar,d year, ago, sea level rose,
flooding the lower Susquehanna River
basin and creating the Chesapeal<e Bay.
With the exception of the portion that was
originally th«gusqu»hanna River channel,

~h< Chesapeake Bay is relatively shallow.
he old river bed itself is the current deep

Bay channel.

I'hc bull ot thc watershed was orig>nally
iorested Trees plav several roles in main-

I
taining a,healthy v'atershed They buffer
heavy rainfall which othervrise pelts thc'
earth, causing soil to wash away. Trees

' absorb and evaporate large amounts of
water during the growmg season, thus
reducing flood ixatential. As I>eople moved
into the watersh<rd and clear d trees from
the land; there has been a substantial in-
crease in soil erosion, flooding and the de-
liv<.ry <>f sediment, 'nutrien<s, and other
materials into thi major tributaries of the
Bay.

Most of the living things in th Chesapeake
Bay are much too smail to sec with the
naked eye. Micr<in< copic plant. and animals,
known as plankton, are perhaps the most
important speci«s in the Bay. Without
them, no other animals would bc abl» to
surviv». Why": Bcs-.ause all livic<g animals in
an ecosvstcm n~~xi energy in the form of
food. I'lants and anidials coni inuouslv cir-

cu late energy in a co mplex network called a
food web. Plants capture energy trom sun-
light and use it to manufacture food in tii<
unique process of photosynthesis. Th»
smallest plants in the Bay, called phyl >-
plankton, float freely near t' he surface oi t?i«
'water where sunlight is pl<intifu!. Animal~
called zooplankto'n, avhich also drift in t?ie
Bay currents, feed on phytc plankton, as do
many other invertebrates including t?ic
early stagez of mollusks, crabs, and even
some fish species. Small animals, in turn,
provide food for somewhat larger animal~.
Animals such a. 'adult striped bass, o'-
preys, and people <x>nsumc the largest ani-
mals in the Bay. Through the fo<ad wcb, all,
animals in the Bay ccosy.tern i.ltimatcly
depend on an abundant supplv of phyt»-
plankton, and rootcxi subinerg«d aquat.c
vegetation.

Energy in an m>svstem n.cycles wh<.'n a
plant or animal d><es. Vari< us kinds ot dk-
composers, organism>. such is ba<neria, teed
on dead material,and anima! wast»s. As



The oyster toadfish, as well as a variety of' other organ>'sms, may find hain'tai in an oyster bed.

Special Problems of the Bay Ecosystem
Habitat

Toxic Materials
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plants capture new energy from the sun
and decomposers return nutrients to the
ecosystem, organisms in the food web
thrive.

It is not unusual for a food web to undergo-
temporary disruptions such as forest fires,
tloods, and droughts. Ecosystems are nor-
mally able to recover from these disrup-
tions after some time. When man-induced
disruptions are added to the ecosystem on
top of the stresses that already exist, the
ecosystem's ability to bounce back dimin-
ishes. Unlike the proverbial camel, whose
back will break under a large enough load
of straw, stressed ecosystems don't simply
collapse. Instead, they gradually degrade,
changing in numerous small ways to en-
dure the range of assaults on them. Over a
long period an ecosystem loses its original
character altogether, and consequently,
loses many of the plants and ardmals that
once inhabited it.

l>lankton, >he basis of life m the Chesapeake Bay,
is consumed by filter feeding organisms that, in
turn, become food for larger organisms.

Currently, scientists are worried about
water pollution and the health of the Che-
sapeake Bay ecosystem. This is the threat
that the Chesapeake Bay, as well as the
plants and animals that live in its waters
and on its shores, now faces.

An animal's habitat is the place where it
lives, finds food, defends itself from preda-
tors, finds a mate and reproduces. Most
animals confine their activities'to a particu-
lar kind of habitat where they are most
successful at fulfilling their needs. For ex-
ample, ospreys live adjacent to the Chesap-
eake Bay because it offe'rs an adequate food
source  fish! and good nesting sites. Like-
wise, oysters populate ar as where there is
a suitable flow of oxygen-Filled water, an
abundant supply of plankton to serve as a
food source, and a hard surface to settle on.

Animals differ in their ability to adapt with
change. Some species of a nimals are able to
adapt to changes by their habitats or food
sources cagily. Raccoons, for example, sur-
vive equally well eating fish from a river or
table scraps from garbage cans. Many ani-
mals, however, do not ad;ipt well to change.
Degradation of a species' habitat can result
in a decrease in the animal's population or
extinction of that species in the area.

Many plant and animal species have suf-
fered from habitat destriiction iit the Che-
sapeake Bay. The canvasback duck no
longer winters on the Ilay in its former
abundance because it.' primary food
sources, the aquatic plant known as wild
c«lery, has become too scarce to support
large tlocks. Other species of submerged
aquatic vegetation have;ilso declined pre-
cipitously over the past ".0 years. The can-
vasbacks that still winter on Chesapeake
Bay have resorting to eating small clams.
Redhead ducks, on the <>ther hand, have
suffered much because they depended on a

diet of underwater grasses. Oyster popula-
tions are down because of poorly oxygei>-
ated water ancl a lack ot clean, hard surfaces
on which their young can settle. Areas of
the Bay around Baltimore and Norfolk
support little or no bottom life. Loss of
wetlands and degradation of water cluahty
throughout the Bay have reduced plant and
animal diversity anci abundance. Each
minor change has had its impact; the cumu-
lative effects o f these changes has been dev-
astating.

A toxic substance is a poison. Almost any
substance can be toxic at high enough lev-
els. Toxic materials enter the Bay- from a
variety of sources, most commonly >ndui-
trial discharges and sewage outflow. In
limited quantities, incoming fresh water
and outgoing tides dilute and remove these
harmful chemicals. The current rate of toxic
input into the Chesapeake Bay, howev«r,
far exceeds its ability io eliminate it. As a
result, toxic substances collect in the sedi-
inents on the Bay's floor and slowly enter
the food web.

A classic example of the impact ot toxic
materials on animals in an ecosyst«tr, is the
case of DDT, widely used after Wi>rid War
II as an insecticide. When animals contami-
nated with DDI were eaten by other an>.-
mals, toxic «ff«cts spread far beyond in=
sects. DDT accumulated in the tissues of
certain birds, such as the peregrine falcon
and bald eagle, causing their iiggshells tobe



action to change those aspects of your own
lifestyle that have adverse effects on the
Bay's well-being. Take Pride in Chesapeake
Bay - its fish, wildlife, and its future.

lands, and speeding she|reline erosion. We
harvest its fish, shellfish, and waterfowl in
huge quantities. In short, we affect the en-
tire ecosystem every day through countless
commercial and recreat: onal activities.

thin and, consequently, to break in the nest.
For several years, few offspring were pro-
duced. After DDT was banned'from use in
the United States in 1972, peregrine falcon,
osprey and bald eagle populations have
grad ua1! y recovered.

The human population of the Bay water-
shed continues to grow and is projected to
be 15 million by the year 2000. Everyday
activities of each of the watershed's inhabi-
tants, such as flushing toilets and fertilizing
gad b
stre
di

Illustrations by A. J. Lip pson
Excessive Nutrients

Unlike a toxic chemical that can actually kill
plants and animals directly, nutrients alter
living populations in the Bay by stimulat- '
ing algal growth. Plants make their own
food from sunlight, carbon dioxide, water
and essential nutrients such as nitrogen and
phosphorus. When nutrients are absent or
low, plant growth is minimal. This is why
farmers put fertilizers containing the im-
portant nutrients nitrpgen, phosphorus, and
potassium, on agricultural crops. Use of fer-
tilizers results'in larger yields.
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Unfortunately, excess nutrients promote
the growth of plants in the Bay, too. Algae
aiic microscopic plants that usually occur
 as phytoplankton! near the water's sur-
face. Abundant growth of algae can give the
water a cloudy green color or can grow as
"slime" on rocks or pilings. Fertilizers was'h
off cropland and residential lawns into the
Bay, providing the nutrients enabling algae
to reproduce at overwhelming rates. As
algae cloud the water, they prevent sun-
light from reaching the Bay floor, causing
rooted aquatic plants to die. Decomposing
algae usc up much ot the water's oxygen
supply, which in turn stresses fish and
other ammals in the Bay, especially oysters
,ind clams.
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Our Role

People affect every aspect of the Bay ecosys-
tem. We alter its chemistry by pouring our
wastes into it. We change its geological
tcaturcs'by dredging channels, filling wet-

U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

i Iay 1989
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The Chesapeake Bay is the largest estuary in North America. Its waters provide food and habitat for an abundance of fish and wildlife.
lt serves as a highway for commerce, a playground, a storehouse of food, and a home for the 13 million people vvho live in its vast watershed.
But in recent years the Chesapeake has become less able to support the fish and wildlife it once did. Increasing amounts of excess nutricnts,
sediment, and toxic substances are causing serious ecological problems in the Bay. Studies show alarming declines in species of fi. h and
wildlife and in the habitat available to them.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is one of many Federal, State, and lo:al agencies and private organizations engaged in the Chesapeake
Bay restoration program to reverse the damage already done, to arrest further degradation and to restore the Bay � as nearly as time,
technology and resources allow - to its former productivity,

As Uric of the primary I'ederal stewards of tftc nation's living natural n sources, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Scnrice provides leadership in
habitat and wetlands protection, fish and wildlife research, technical assistance, and in the conservation and protection of migratory birds,
anaciromous fishes, certain marine mammals, and threatened and endangered species. The Service also manages more than 430 Wildlife '
Qcfugcs and 70 National Fish Hatcheries across the country, including several in the Bay area,
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Great blue heron, Ardea herodias
Poison ivy, Toxicodendron radicans
lined seahorse, Hippocampus erectus
Bald eagle, Haliaeeius leucocephalus
Osprey, Pandion haliaexus
Turkey vulture, Cathartes aura
Bald eagle, Haliaeexus leucocephalus
Northern harrier, Circus cyaneus
Marsh hibiscus, Hibiscus moscheutos
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6 8 9

10
Canvasback, Ayihya valisineria  d'a9!
Redhead, Aythya amencana  d'aQ!
Lesser scaup, Aythya affinis  d'a9!
Mallard, Anas platyrhynchos  d'a9!
American wigeon, Anas americana  d'aQ!
Wood duck, Aix sponsa  d'a9!
Behavior silhouettes: Bay ducks

diving and taking wing
Behavior silhouettes: Marsh ducks

tipping to feed and taking wing
Southern leopard frog, Rana sphenocephala12

Virginia opossum, Didel phis virginiana
Greater yellowlegs, Trmga melanoleuca
Dunlin, Calidris al pina
Least sandpiper, Calidris minutiUa
Semipalmated sandpipper, Calidris pusiUa
Beaver, Castor canadensis

101

105 For additional fllttstratfon fnformhtfon about Your
Backyard Classrooxxxs contact Vfrgfnfa DePartment of
Conserttatfon and Recreatfon, Dfvfsfon of State Parks,
203 Gouernor Street, Rfchmond, VA 23219.

Illustrations incorrectly acknowledged to I.ippson
Marsh periwinkles, Litton'na inoraux
Little gray barnacle, Chthamalus fragilis
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White-tailed deer,Odocoileus virginianus  d'aQ!
Muskrat, Ondatra zibethicus
Red-bellied woodpecker, Melanerpes carolinus  d'aQ!
Downy woodpecker, Picoides pubescens  d'a9!
Pileated woodpecker, Dryocopus pileatus  d'a9!
Common tern, Sterna hirundo
Laughing gull, LarusariiciUa
Herring gull, Larus argenuuus
Great black-backed gull, Larus marinus
Great egret, Casmerodius albus
Common skimmer, Libellulidae family
Arrow arum, Peltandra urginica
Water strider, Gerridae family
Whirligig beetles, Gyrinidae family
Bald cypress, Taxodium disiichum
Bullfrog, Rana catesbeiana
Southern leopard frog, Rana sphenocephala
Bald cypress, Taxodium distichum
Sweetgum, Liquidambar styraciflua
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120 American eel, AnguiUa rosxraux
Atlantic croaker, Micropogonias undulatus
Chain pickerel, Esox niger
Striped killifish, Fundxdus majalis
Atlantic menhaden~ Brevoortia tyrannus
Oyster toadfish, Opsanus tau

121 Channel catfish, lctalurus puncuxtus
Hogchoker, Trinectes macxdatus
Atlantic silverside, Menidia menidia
Northern pipefish, Syngnathus fuscus
White perch, Morone amencana

167 Raccoon, Procyon loun on red maple
169 Silhouette of great blue heron
189 Glossy ibis, Plegadis falcineUus

Cover attd Brochure �st Printing!
Cover: Green ueefrog, Hyla cinerea

Southern leopard frog, Rana sphenocephala
Fowler's toad, Bufo woodhousii
Redbelly turtle, Pseudemys rubriventns r.
Bultongue, Sagiuaria falcaux
Great blue heron, Ardea herodias
Flight silhouette of green-backed heron

Brochure: Green treefrog, Hyla a'nerea
Southern leopard frog, Rana sphenocephala
Fowler's toad, Bufo woodhousii
Redbelly turtle, Pseudemys rubriventns r.
Bultongue, Sagittaria falcata
Great blue heron, Ardea herodias
Flight silhouette of green-backed heron
Green-backed heron, Butorides sxnatus
Raccoon, Procyon lotor on red maple
Flight silhouette of great blue heron,

Ardea herodias
Northern diamondback teirapin, Malaclemys

tenapin t.
Tundra swan, Cygnus columbutnus
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